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Florida's
Oldest College
Newspaper

VOLUME 43

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

Rev. MacArthur and
Dr. Frank to Speak
At Commencement

Rifle Team Added To List of
Athletics Being Offered
Next Fall
CREW SET-UP CHANGED
May Inaugurate Track And
Field Day
By Wendy Davis
Sandspur Sports Editor
Five major and other m
changes were discussed and voted
upon the annual meeting of the
Intramural Board held last Monday night in Lyman Hall. At the
same time, a sub-committee was
appointed to study the possibility
of including- a track and field
events day in the intramural proMost drastic changes occurred in
the fields of crew, tennis and diamond ball.
Crew Coach U. T. Bradley asked
the Board for permission to use
the junior varsity lettermen in the
intramurals in future years. Coach
Bradley explained that his varsity
would be aided by th3 added exj)edience given the J. V. men.
The rule change was as follows;
A junior varsity crew letter will
not ibe considered a varsity letter
and therefore all men obtaining J.
V. letters will be eligible for intramurals."
Further stipulation concerning
crew was g^ven when "a varsity
man may row only if a house has
no J. V. man." It was stated that
if it is this way three green crew
men would be able to advance more
rapidly under the guidance of one
varsity man and thereby aid Coach
Bradley in gaining better material.
In tennis intramurals, it was decided that "each organization may
enter four singles players and three
doubles players". This is an increase over previous years and was
suggested so that more players
would have competitive tennis.
McDowall announced that the
present clay court used for volley
ball and diamond ball would be enlarged next year in the fci-m of
tennis courts. These tennis courts
will be used in the fall and winter
terms, but will b etumed over to
volley ball and diamond Dall in the
spring.
This enlargement makes possible an important change in diamond ball rules. It was voted that
"diamond ball will be played under the official diamond ball rules
governing- 60-foot bases," instead
of 45-foot bases. It was also decided that games should be ?even
innings long unless decided differently by both team managers.
The 440 relay swimming race
was changed to 200 relay, with
each of the four man team swiming 50 yards.
The idea for a track and field
day was introduced and it was decided that a sub-committee should
be appointed to discuss this move.
Wendell Davis was appointed
chairman, his committee consisting
of OHie Daugherty, Al Swan, Dick
Beldon, Warren Siddall, Snooks
Mclnnis and Jack McDowall.
A report will be made at the
next intramural meeting: within
a week.
It was announced that riflery
and badniington will take a regular
place on the sports calendar of the
college, but not in intramural competition. It was thought that ping
pong could be added in future years
when a Student Union building
could house adequately ping pong
tables for those houses not owning
tables.
The Sports Calendar for the year
J938-39 was drawn as follows:
October—touch football, swimNovember—touch football, tenDecember—touch football, tennis,

cross country.
January—crew, basketball.
February—crew, basketball,
March—volley ball.
April—golf, diamond ball.
May—golf, diamond ball.

Baylor University, in 1937, graduated the only quadruplets ever to
complete a college course.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1938

yUST, L
PUBLISHES BOOK

Commencement week in honor
of the 88 graduates who wil!
constitute the largest class to
leave Rollins will begin Sunday, Is Biographical Sketch of
May 29, with the Baccalaureate
His Father
Service.
The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur, minister of the Federated 'BILLY* PHELPS REVIEWS
Church of Sterling, Mass.
Dr. Glenn Frank, former presiMr. William Frederick Yust, Lident of the University of Wiscon- brarian of Rollins College, has resin, editor of the "Rural Progress", cently published a biography of
and chairman of the National Re- his father, Fred Yust. The book
publican Party, will be the speak- is a sketch of the life of a Gerer at the graduation exercises man immigrant, civil war veteran
Thursday, January 2.
and pioneer.
Included in the program between
The biography wa.s leviowed by
Sunday and Thursday will be
Class Day Exercises on Monday; William Lyon Phelps of Yale in
the Annual Senior organ vespers, the May issue of the Rotarian. His
and the senior dance Tuesday; the review is as follows:
annual senior picnic Wednesday at
"William Frederick Yust, Librarthe Pelican; and the Alumni Break- ian of Rollins College, Winter Park,
fast for seniors Thursday morning Florida, and a member of the Robefore the Commencement Exer- tary Club of Orlando, has written
cises.
a really beautiful biographical
sketch of his father, Fred Yust, a
Kansas pioneer who came to the
United States from Germany in
his youth and celebrated his 92nd
birthday last September. This attractive little volume entitled
•'Fred Yust' is embellished with
drawings by Georgianna
Hill
Stone. I think everyone who reads
this book will be filled with admirMrs.
Richard Feuerstein
ation for its hero and his children
Speaks
and grandchildren."

LUNCHEON GIVEN

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
The annual luncheon and business meeting of the Rollins Women's Association was held at the
College Commons on Saturday,
May 14. Mrs. Richard Feuerstein
was the main speaker and gave a
very good talk on Foreign Exchange Students. An excerpt from
her speech expresses very well the
central idea. "These exchange students, picked out from the most intelligent group of international
youth, with few excoptinos have
been interesting personalities and
have come scholastically well prepared. For both reasons they
benefit from our libera! gratitude
for the interest taken in their personal welfare and appreciate highly the close contact of student and
professors that Rollins makes possible." Mrs. Feuerstein spoke of
the high achievement of some of
the students and said, "With very
few exceptions foreign exchange
students have had no difficulty in
their academic work, rind I know
of a few cases where the research
work carried on at Rollins by foreign students has brought them
recognition at large universities in
their home country."
William Scheu spoke as the representative of the Student Union
Committee.
At the business meeting elections of officers for the following
year were held. The following
officers were elected: Chairman,
Mrs.
Willard Wattles; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Katharine Lewis;
Faculty Representative, Mrs. Angela Paloma Campbell; Staff Representative, Miss Clara Adolf s;
Representative of Heads of Residence Halls, Mrs. Nell Lester; and
Representative of Faculty Wives,
Mrs.
William Melcher.

"The Green Pastures"
Is Movie Presented
In College Theatre
Rollins College, May 18.—Rollins College students were entertained today with the showing of
the Warner Bros, hit, "The Green
Pastures". This picture is another
n a series of outstanding productons that are sent, fortrightly to
the College by the Warner Bros,
to be presented in the Annie Russell Theatre. Rollins' projectio i
and sound apparatus, of the latest
design, is also a gift of Harry
Warner, honorary alumnus of Rollins.
The picture was inti oduced by
Dr. Richard Burton, professor of
English and well-known play•itic.
Next week, on May 25th, there
ill be a showing- of two films
picturing life at Rollins College.
One of the films was prepared by
John Lonsdale, president of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity and member of the graduating- class. He is
making the College a gift of this
film. The other is a technicolor
which was taken by Mr. HerSiewert, Chapel organist.

A short dedication written by
Dr. Richard Feuerstein, professor
of modern languages at Rollins, apyears in the front of the book.
A fitting description of this remarkable little book appears in
the squib. "A librarian sketches
the life of his father, a Gennan
immigrant, who enlisted in the
Union army at age seventeen, came
through many battles of the Civil
War without a scratch, went to
sas in a covered wagon, broke
the prairie sod, built a home, raised
a family and helped to build a commonwealth. In the World War he
enlisted again, not to bear arms
but to bear books in the camp libraries.
A wholesome picture of frontier
opportxuiities and growth, hard
work, orthodox religion, sturdy
character development and the Amanization of an entire community."

Dr. Edwin 0. Grover
Publishes Booklet

(Complete Campus Coverage)

NUMBER 30

English House To Be

Dedicated D u r i n g
i. E. T.
Commencement Week GieiS SING TO
GIVES RAOIO TALK
PREXY, DEANS

A revised edition of "Endowing
Florida's Future" has just been
Dedication of the Constance Fenpublished by the eight colleges
imore Woolson House for Literaof Florida. The editor of this pamphlet is Dr. Edwin Grover, Vice- Discloses True Happenings ture will take place during Commencement week. The ceremonies
President of Rollins. The primary
At Colleges
will be directed by a faculty compurpose of this booklet is to show
mittee representing the English
the real value of contributing to
these institutions of higher learning. STATE-WIDE AUDIENCE Department on Tuesday afternoon,
May 31.
It is being sent to lawyers and bank
This house which was just retrust officers who are in a position
Mr. E. T. Brown, who has been
to advise clients as to the distribu- the treasurer of Rollins College for cently completed, is a gift from
Miss Clare Benedict, of Rome,
tion of estates.
many years, addressed a stateItaly, in honor of her late aunt.
wide radio audience when he spoke
Miss Constance Fenimore Woolson,
over WDBO last Wednesday evenwho was a prominent author in the
ing. His talk was on the true
Eighties and Nineties and has been
happenings at colleges.
called the "Dean of Florida auMr. Brown began his talk by
saying: "If your knowledge of colThe building will be used for
lege education has been limited to
what you have seen in.the movies, meetings of the English faculty
I fear you must believe that college and students as a museum for the
permanent display of memorabilia
Changes To Be Made In The is a continuous round of dances, of Miss Woolson.
drinking bouts, football games,
Lower Division
Included in the memorabilia sent
puppy love affairs,
fraternity
by Miss Benediict for exhibition is
WILL TAKE EFFECT IN '39 pranks and tom-foolery in general. a collection of all the books from
It is true that all of these things
Miss Woolson's private library,
At a recent faculty meeting. Dr. may take place in some colleges,
curiosities, manuscripts,
furniGrover, Rollins new vice-president, but to assume that this is a fair
ture, and miscellaneous items represented two important motions representative of college life among
lating to Miss Woolson.
to the group. Both motions affect students in general would be as unfair as to judge character, sobriety
the curriculum.
The teachers of the science di- and ability of some distinguished
vision, provided enough are inter- business man by the way he conested to make it worth while, will ducted himself at a Shriner's picpresent a course which consists of
the blending together of the sci"There is another and very seriences in order to give a broad view ous side of college life which the
without intensive study. The sur- public seldom sees, which is not
vey courses which are being taught headlined in the sport pages of the
at present will be omitted in favor daily newspapers, and which if it Pupil of Bruce Daugherty Is
of the new type of study. It will reaches the print at all, is usually
Assisted by Miss Bowles
be possible to substitute a full limited to a few obscure lines
year course for the study of such switched in between the obituary
APPEARS IN THEATER
a course. The new course will be notices and the legal notices."
offered in the fall term of 1939.
After a further elaboration on
Last Wednesday evening. Miss
In the fields of human affairs these facts and the discussion of Virginia Quantrell, soprano, a puand the humanities, the teachers some Rollins customs, he conclud- pil of Bruce Dougherty, assisted by
will prepare courses in a six term ed with: "I have unbounded faith Miss Estella Mae Bowles, pianist,
preliminary plan of study. The in the young men and women in a pupil of Helen Moore, was precourses are to be worked out to our colleges and universities, not- sented in what could be called an
give a graduated scale of study, withstanding all their shortcom- outstanding recital.
ings. We of the older generation
yet preliminary in essence.
Emilie Dougherty played such
The Lower Division requirements are tossing to them a torn and exceedent accompaniments that
which exist at present will be troubled world, but I believe they Miss Qantrell was inspired to sing
wili
do
a
better
job
in
bringing
as never before.
waived in favor of this new type
of study, except in science and phy- order of out of chaos than we have
Both the vocalist and pianist
done. The future of the United should be complimented upon their
sical education.
States
is
safe
in
their
hands."
poise and stage presence. Miss
These motions which were adoptBowles played with finesse, clarity
ed by the faculty offer important
and a great deal of style. Her
alternatives to students who are
French Suite in C minor" (Bach)
interested. Only the professor^
was almost perfect, and the
who are interested in preparing
Brahms' "Intermezzo" was played
and teaching these courses would be
The Interracial Committee met with much feeling and understandexpected to offer them.
i nProfessor Francis' class room ing. This is Miss Bowles' sopholast Wednesday.
more year of study with Helen
The committee decided to collect Moore.
clothes from the dormitories to
To the soprano we give many
give to the colored people of Win- compliments for her almost flawter Park. The committee in charge less French diction. She is very
of collections consists of Faith foi-tunate also in having a certain
makeup made him look like a com- Cornwall and Lois Terry. The quality in her voice which holds
bination of Dracula and Franken- election of officers was deferred her audience. Another asset is her
stein's monster. That in itself im- until the beginnig of the term next personality.
mediately raised an unpleasant year.
In "Maman Dites-Moi," an 18th
barrier which had to be hurdled
century Bergerette, Miss Quantrell
to reawaken audience sympathy.
lost all trace of nervousness and
Mr. Call played with great sinexcept in a few instances was at
cerity, but he allowed his voice to
perfect ease. Her mezzo-voice
maintain a rather monotonous levwork is of fine texture, which is an
el which his slowness of speech did
asset to a vocalist.
not improve.
The annual Sprague Oratorical
In her English group Miss QuanVicky Morgan's Mrs. de Hooley Contest will be held in the Annie
trell should be complimented upon
was the most amusing of the char- Russell Theatre, Thursday evening,
her interpretation and in this group
acters.
Of all the people, the May 19 at 8:15 o'clock. This conshe thrilled her audience more than
changes in her were the least radi- test is open to all college stuonce. In a very few instances, howcal.
At the close of the play she dents.
ever, she could have used a bit
was still the same impossible woOriginal speeches are written, better enunciation.
man she was at the beginning, only committed and delivered in comThe selections by both the voa little more human. If the direc- petition befoi'e a public audience.
calist and pianist were very well
tor had told her that the constant This contest originated by Pi Beta
chosen and arranged; this always
nervous wiping of the comer of Phi sorority with the cooperation
assists and makes for a far better
her mouth was a good mannerism of Dr. Robert J. Sprague. The
than the average program.
if used sparingly, the effect would speeches are not to be over 1500
have been much heightened.
words in length, 120 words of direct
The rest of the characters were quotation. The first prize is fifon the whole either adequate or teen dollars and the second is ten
guilty of overacting. Marguerite dollars.
Beyer's performance had good
points, but here again the mania
Two men from Rollins College
for hammering into the audience
may be members of the exposition
even the most unimportant line
for the exploration of the northweakened a characterization that
•n Navajo country in Arizona
had definite possibilities. Margery
and Utah this summer. The men
Chindahl had a very pleasing voice,
With Hal Brady and Joe Rembut was miscast as the spiteful bock the logical choices for may be students or instructors and
Mrs.
Sharp. In her, the director's mound duty, the Rollins Inde- should be interested in engineerxhaeology, geology, or in
insistance upon necessary pauses pendents nin^ closes its 1938
within a line was most apparent. campaign at Harper-Shepherd the biological sciences—or in the
lanagement of a scientific expediJoe Hanna had a difficult part, Field on Saturday, meeting the
tion, it was announced today at the
and if there had been some one to Stetson Hatters.
Explorers Club by Dr. Charles Del
restrain him, he could have made
By winning one game of the Norte Winning, Field Director of
his character very amusing.
twin bill, the Tars will take the
Rainbow Bridge-Monument
Gulielma Daves' setting admir- Stetson series for the year. Rol- ley Expedition.
ably recreated the third-class lins has three wins to one loss
j
Applications
may also be sent to
boarding house demanded by the against Stetson for the season's
I Professor Fay-Cooper Cole, Uniplay. Here was the cluttered, din- record.
j versity of Chicago, or to Professor
gy look which the play required.
Captain Don Murray and GerIt is to be regretted that the set- ard Kirby will be winding up Ralph L. Reals, University of Caliting did not get better support their Rollins athletic careers in fornia, Los Angeles. The remainfrom the play and director. The these games. Bill Daugherty der of the party will be made up
lighting in most cases was too will act as reserve pitcher. The of men from Princeton, Harvard,
bright for the period, but several first game will be nine innings Chicago, Stanford, the University
very effective
moments were while the last will be a seven in- of California, and several of the
other large universities.
achieved.
ning affair.

AOVISE CHANGES

MISS QUANTRELL
PRESENIS RECITAL

Inter-Racial Club
Holds Last Meeting

'TAe Passing of the Third Floor Back''
Criticized as Dated and Badly Directed
By JACK BUCKWALTER
When "The Passing of the Third
oor Back" was written at the
beginning of the century, audiences
i naive and accepted the play
readily. Today viewpoints are different, and the changing times
have definitely dated the play,
e improves some dramas, but
Jerome K. Jerome's play is not one
of them.
This reviewer is inclined to believe that the main reason for the
faults in the production is to be
found in the director's handling of
the play. Apparently Mr. Pierce
approached it most reverently with
very definite ideas about how each
situation and character was to be
handled.
If he had taken "The
Passing—" and treated it as a new
play not surrounded with traditions
of this or that famous actor's being associated with it, he might
have produced a more interesting
and entertaining evening in the
theatre.
Perhaps if some of the play had
been adriotly cut and the action
speeded up, these faults would
have been more acceptable. However every line was retained and
the director apparently paced the
play with a metronome.
Fortunately there were several
excellent characterizations. Caroline Sandlin's "Stasia" was easily
the best in the play. She seemed
to understand the pathos and beauty in the character of the slavery.
The change in her was understandable, for the foundations were
laid for it in the first act. Her
scenes in the second and third acts
with the Stranger were the outstanding ones in the play.
George Krouse created a definite
personality in Joey Wright. He
admirably sustained the character
of the disgusting and .y^t pitiful
old man.
It is difficult to comment on
George Call's impersonation of the
Stranger. In the first place, his

EDITORIALS
For Open Politics
Night Morvies
Football Educational

Sprague Oratorical
Contest To Be Held
Thursday in Theatre

Applications Open
For Expedition In
Arizona and Utah

Rollins Season Ends
With Doubleheader
Against Stetson U.

AND FRAT MEN
Warbling Women Wander
While Men Make Most of
Reversed Romeo-Juliet
BAILEY, MYERS LEAD
Kappa Alpha Thetas and
Gamma Phis Sing
Sweet music filled the air Monday night when a group of girls
from Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa
Alpha Theta sororities serenaded
the men in their dormitories and
fraternity houses. The g-irls under
the leadership of Cathy Bailey and
Betty Myers, prominent Rollins
seniors, made a round of the men's
dorms and sang to President Holt
and Deans Enyart, Anderson and
Sprague.
Assembling at their dorms early
in the evening, they all pammed
into cars and rode to Proxy's home
to honor him with one of the most
unusual types of entertainment
Rollins has seen in many years.
One of their song^s they especially
dedicated to the college and President Holt.
From Prexy's home on Interlachen Avenue they traveled across
town to sing to the three Rollins
deans. Their next visit was to the
campus where they oddly enough,
first serenaded the freshmen girls
in Cloverleaf. Chase Hall and the
fraternity houses completed the
list.
At the house of the Kappa Alphas, winners of the campus sing
for the last two years, the wandering troubadors found a very appreciative audience fo rthe "warbling
waiters" had gathered on the roof
and returned the serenade. This
was truly a high spot of the evening.
When the two groups combined
their voices they surpassed anything we have heard by similar
choruses that have been trained.
Both the Gamma Phi Betas and
the Kappa Alpha Thetas have been
interested in group singing for
some time and have succeeded in
developing their natural talent
with little or no training. The
Gamma Phis were the winners of
the Campus Sing for girls this
year while the Thetas were last
year's winners.
Ever since the campus sing was
held early last month a group of
boys from all the fraternities who
came to be known as the "warbling
waiters", have been serenading the
girls one evening a week; however,
this marks the first time that a
group of girls have attempted to
sing to the men. Needless to say
(their si/nging was excellent and
deeply appreciated by everyone.
The girls who took part in the
serenading were, Gamma Phi Beta:
Cathie Bailey, leader, Sarah Dean,
Ann Roper, Tita Steuve, Olga Matthews, Skippy Arnold, Lynne Barrett, Peggy Whiteley, Wilma
Heath, Ruth Hill, Jean Turner,
Eleanor Rand, Jayne Rittenhouse,
Frances Montgomery, Dottie Rathbun, Rachel Harris, Jean Densmore, Jean Fairbanks, Claire Fontaine, Elsie Moore, M'Lou Hofft;
Kappa Alpha Theta: Betty Myers,
leader, Harriet Begole, Priscilla
Smith, Jane Russell, Lorie Ladd,
Ellie Gwinn, Frances Jones, Arlene
Brennan, Janet Jones, Dorothy Hildreth, Sally Tyler, Fay Bigelow,
Polly Young, Marcia Stoddard, and
Vicky Morgan.
FEW SEE ECLIPSE
Few members of the student
body were present early Sunday
morning at the college telescope to
witness the total ecilpse of the
moon. It is probably just as well
for a layer of clouds obstructed
the view most of the time. However, the ones who did go saw the
penumbral eclipse begin at 12:44
A, M. and the umbral eclipse reach
totality at 3:18 A. M.
Lawrence College has a larger
investment in athletic equipment
per student than any other midwestern college.
University of Virginia students
do not call their campus a campus.
They call it "the grounds."
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We are reminded of a similar situation
which caused a war . . . the Civil War . . .
the War Between the States as it is sometimes called. There the great question was
not slavery, for most Southerners disliked
that institution as much as did the Northerners, but it was a question of State rights.
The small, exclusive, isolated, narrow, jeal
ous body feared absorption by a united nation. We all know the outcome of that sad
story, we all hate to think of its being solved
in a different manner; is it not the same
dilemna in which we now find ourselves at
Rollins? We think so. There is even a resentfulness that is highly developed in our
fraternities and independent organization toward our mother institution.

Whitely

Ix>is S u e

STAFF

Davis

Morgan

Elsie
Peggy

Proof

Savage

knew little of why they were there and nothing of what they were supposed to be doing.
The only time when the majority of them
came to life was when something was proposed which they thought to be an encroachment upon their fraternity or sorority's
rights. There is one exception; some did
emerge from their slumber long enough to
propose a new constitution that would result
in open politics and a sane regulation of stu
dent affairs by the students. But they allowed themselves to be beaten out by the
old dye-hards. Open politics, they said, would
strip the fraternities of their power. Some
swore that it was a preliminary measure by
the independents to eliminate fraternities
from the Rollins campus. Others stated that
it was an effort by the more powerful GreekLetter organizations to submerge the smaller
groups and gain control of the council.
Little did these shallow thinkers realize
that the fraternities would benefit more from
the proposal than would any other faction.
The intense spirit that would be instilled in
the groups trying for representation would
be well worth the little harm that might be
done. More than this, and apparently what
th emajority fail to grasp is the undeniable
fact that it would be building for a greater
Rollins spirit rather than a limited fraternity
one. It is a very odd position they take, for
we are sure that most of the Greek-Letter
organizations state in their constitutions
that the institution of which they are an integral part is to be placed first in all matters.

Manager
Manager

fidit^als

We cannot help but feel that this situation
could largely be corrected if we were to adopt
a system of open politics at Rollins. It would
definitely eliminate the evil of fraternity
representation and inaugurate a program of
college unity and cooperation. Not to be
overlooked is the fact that political campaigns are much more entertaining, instructive and practical than the colorless system
we now tolerate.
The SANDSPUR hereby goes on record
as declaring our present political set-up as
inefficient and corrupt as is everything that
must be done under cover, and advocates a
plan of open politics in which every important
student office would be filled by a qualified
student elected by a vote of the entire student body and representing Rollins College.

For Open Politics

Nig"ht Movies

In view of the many unsavory situations in
which we now find ourselves due to the political system at Rollins, the SANDSPUR
goes on record as advocating open campus
politics.

We mentioned once before tliat we would
like to see the time for the all-college movies
changed from the afternoon to the evening.
There are many reasons why we think this
change would be an improvement.

There are many obstacles which must be
overcome before we can achieve an open system here, the first being the new student
government constitution which George Waddell and his cohorts railroaded through. The
student council spent the whole of last year
wrangUng on a new constitution and ended
up by presenting all the evils of the old one
to the student body to be ratified. The council representatives are still chosen in the
same uninteresting way. The fraternity gets
together and picks one member of its
group who really doesn't want the job but is
forced to take it because "dear old Alpha
Alpha" must be represented in the council.
With such a system it is impossible for either the representatives or the student body to
be interested in the council.

In the first place, many of the students
have classes at four o'clock that can't be
missed. It seems a bit unfair to offer students entertainment and then make it impossible for them to enjoy it fully. A bit
like placing a bucket of water just out of
reach of a man dying from thirst. TheU;
too, there is the fact that it would afford a
free date for the majority who are not too
flush with money.

If we inaugurated a system of open politics
at Rollins, there would be no doubt as to the
position of any candidates on important student matters before he was elected. Once
in office, he and his organiation would suffer
if he did not fulfill the duties of his office
satisfactorily. At the present we do not
know what our student government officers
will do once they assume their duties. As
far as any indication we might have before
the elections, they might be strictly opposed
to some student move that the majority of
undergrads want.
Most outrageous of all is the fact that our
council members do not have to be qualified
for their job. About the only requirement
they fulfill, and it is not too closely watched,
is that they must be in evidence at council
meetings sometime before they assume their
positions. We suggest a system such as the
publications qualifications. In order for a
student to be the editor of one of the Rollins
Student publications he must have had two
years' experience on that or a similar publication. Some of the students that have filled
positions on the student council in the past
have been nothing more than jokes. They

If it is the desire of the administration
and the student leaders to unite the undergrads, then they should see the feasibility
of the plan to keep students on the campus in
the evening.
Nothing tends to create a feeling of fellowship better than group entertainment.
When we get so that we can laugh together,
we will have accomplished much.

Football Educational?
The nation's highest tribunal, the U. S.
Supreme Court will soon tell the nation
whether or not football is an educational activity that comes under the heading of an
essential governmental function.
The state of Georgia and its two state institutions, the University of Georgia and
Georgia School of Technology, together with
14 other state universities, are asking the
court to rule against the federal admissions
tax for athletic contests sponsored by state
institutions.
The U. S. attorney general's offices holds
that, "We hazard the statement that the
members of the Constitutional Convention
would doubt that twenty-two men playing
a game with a ball constitute an essential
government function."
The defendants hold that public education
is a government function and that holding
athletic contests is an integral part of the
public education program.
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Personalities

On The Horseshoe
Life

and

people

have

been

and

class

I n j field.

f a c t , t h e w h o l e c a m p u s is g e t t i n g
t h a t f o r g o t t e n look. A n d a l r e a d y
s o m e of t h o s e p e r s o n s w h o 1
been saying for some time
t h a t they certainly would be glad
to g e t on the road a g a i n a r e
so sure t h e y m e a n it.
And many
of u s a r e r e a l i z i n g t h a t a f e w n
b e r s of t h e s e n i o r c l a s s h a v e s
good points we'd forgotten about,
a n d w e find ourselves g i v i n g in t o
their whims and fancies.
We'll miss, for instance, Seymoui
B a l l a r d , t h e P h i D e l t f l i r t ; Cathie^
with her peasant dresses and amazi n g r e m a r k s ; " H y - P o o h " , t h e nitw i t a n d chief " F o o " ; J a n e Harding's incessant
conversation;
R.
Little's
spontaneous
combustion;
J o h n n i e L o n s d a l e ' s s a d m o r n i n g aft e r expressions; Mac A r t h u r ' s ter.
rible y a w n s ; " P u t t y - B a l l " M u r r a y
h i m s e l f ; I^ito S t o o g j y ' s v i v a c i o u s
vivacity; T w a g e ' s h a i r ; Si's e y e brow's and his kind heart; George
Waddell's efficiency; Bliz's Blizziness; and Jimmy's Haig.
Not to
m e n t i o n l o t s of o t h e r u n f o r g e t a b l e s .
W e ' r e losing a n awful lot, a n d t h e y
k n o w it, t h e m o d e s t t h i n g s .
So
w e w i l l a l l g o w e e p on t h e i r s h e e p skins and make much fuss, and yet
no one will r e a l l y r e a l i z e u n t i l m u c h
later w h a t a g a p they are going to
l e a v e — a n d t h e y will not
know
until next year, h o w
the
little
t h i n g s d o w n h e r e b e c o m e so m u c h
part

of y o u r e v e r y d a y life

TO GIVE B E C I l

fence around t h e H a r p e r

rooms.

missed.
Woe unto youse.
dread our time.

M e m o t o P r o f e s s o r D o n a l d S. A l Shepherd len . . . W h e n c a n I see you for an
M a y w e p u t in an o r d e r n o w interview..—Signed, S a n d s p u r R e Little O r p h a n A n n i e in o u r p o r t e r .

paint the Sunbonnet Babies on the

sorting it lately for such plact
the library

can
We

H a v e m a n y of y o u e v e r k e p t
t r a c k of o u r f o o t b a l l a n d o t h e r a t h l e t i c h e r o e s i n t h e i r off s e a s o n s ?
W e find s o m e of t h e m o s t u n u s u a l
passtimes. There is, for example,
t h e m u r a l c l u b , c o n s i s t i n g of S a m m y H a r d m a n , C l y d e J o n e s , Bill
Daughert^y, and " T i n y " Phillips,
who a r e S n o w - W h i t i n g Lakeside in
a quite dashing manner.
They can
really slap it on, and w e h e a r the
n e x t j o b t h e y ' r e g o i n g t o do is t o

CONSERVATORY
NOTES
So t h e n , t w o m o r e r e c i t a l s c h e c k d off t h e l i s t — V i r g i n i a Q u a n t r e l l
gave an especially pleasing prog r a m , assisted by her very able
g h t - h a n d - ( w o ) m a n , Estella Bows. P e t e r s h a d t h e S u n d a y a f t e r noon
humidity
(stupidity)
with
which t o contend, and, as always
gave a splendid performance.
"Cadman gradates with honors

for
shower room, boys?

W e were both pleased and surprised last Wednesday n i g h t to
h e a r t h e s w e e t s t r a i n s of n o t e c o m e
in o u r w i n d o w s .
That
was
the
quickest response we
have
ever
seen, and our h e a r t s go o u t to
those brave souls who
undoubtedly read this column. I t m a d e us
feel v e r y cozy, and t h e moosic w a s ,
as usual, divine.

Answer to Sandspur Hepoiter:
S a t u r d a y n i g h t a t 11 o ' c l o c k , A n n i e
Russell Theatre.—Signed, Donald
S. A l l e n .

I wonder w h y he had chosen the
Annie Russell T h e a t r e and especiall y t h e A . R . T . a t 11 o ' c l o c k a t
night.
Well, m o s t d r a m a t i c directors have some peculiar
ideas.
P e r h a p s this w a s his. H e m a y be
able t o give a b e t t e r i n t e r v i e w in
T h e h i g h s p o t of t h e w e e k of t h e m i d s t o f g r e a s e p a i n t a n d a p I w a s willing to t a k e a
last was the washboard
brigade plause.
t h a t descended upon us with their chance.
Eleven o'clock S a t u r d a y
night
thimbles, pans, bottle,
washboard,
etc. . . . Even t h e i r eyes w e r e found me on m y w a y to t h e t h e a It w a s brightly lighted and
s w i n g i n g - it, a n d w e a l l e n j o y e d t r e .
watching the professors
a r r i v i n g p e o p l e wei-e h u n - y i n g o u t i n t o t h e
one b y one, and, a s t h e y g o t w i t h - f r e s h hair. I w a l k e d in t h e back
long
in s w i n g i n g distance, g i v i n g in to d o o r a n d s a w people w i t h
t h e s a v a g e r h y t h m s of s t a m p i n g c o s t u m e s a n d p a i n t e d f a c e s s c u i r y it out.
P r o f e s s o r G r a n b e r r y w a s i n g a r o u n d or b e i n g c o n g r a t u l a t e d
f a r t h e b e s t — t o o g o o d — w e s u s p e c t b y g r o u p s of a d m i r i n g f r i e n d s .
h i m of h a v i n g t a k e n l e s s o n s .
Mr.
W a t t l e s c a m e a l o n g a n d fell i n t o
a beautiful meat-ball shag, and
the Martha Raye
would out!
I t w a s a g a y old da.y,
and well w o r t h the seeing.
Who
ever agged dem g a n g over for the
s e s s i o n is c o n g r a t u l a t e d , a n d m a y
you do it a g a i n .
Spring and romance, and
visa. And w h a t
little
budding
t h i n g s h a s it b r o u g h t f o r t h ? Well,
we hear t h a t both Mr. Spickers
and Mr. Van B e y n u m spend a goodl y of t h e i r t i m e i n t h e R o l l i n s li•y t r y i n g t o t h i n k u p b o o k t i But three's a crowd—who's
g o i n g t o be t h e m a r t y r ? W e see
y o u h a v e " s t a c k s " of f u n t h o u g h
it is.
Will someone w i t h a mechancial
t w i s t of m i n d do u s a f a v o r ? W e
w a n t A. R. B r e n n a n t a k e n a p a r t
2e w h e r e t h e l a u g h c o m e s f r o m .
W e suspect she ate something t h a t
We

end

rvith

our

participles

dangling.

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Anne Oldham drove to Jacksonville t o v i s i t h e r p a r e n t s o v e r t h e
week-end.
Bettie Short spent the week-end
a t h e r h o m e in C l e r m o n t .
B e t t y B r o c k w a s t h e g u e s t of
Don M a t t h e w s a t his home in L a k e land.

b r a r y seal. We h a s t e n to add t h a t
the book had been dropped t h r o u g h
the slot clearly
marked
"Drop
f i l m s h e r e " . T h e o w n e r of t h e
book w a s j u s t a s s u r p r i s e d t o h a v e
t h e b o o k t h e r e . S h e w e n t di
h e r first free time, which
Thursday afternoon, and found the
store closed.
The next day she
entered the door and
somewhat
sheepishly
asked for
the
book.
"You see," she s t a m m e r e d , " M y
friend a p p a r e n t l y t h o u g h i this a
stronghold sure for a biography
of a m u s i c i a n . " M r . P a g e g a l l a n t l y
assured her that he was more than
h o n o r e d in h a v i n g b e e n c h o s e n a s
g u a r d i a n f o r so v a l u a b b a t r e a s and expressed the hope that he
m i g h t a g a i n b e so h o n o r e d . ( W e
lowever t h a t he m i g h t n o t
fortunate another time—like
finding a porcupine or time b o m b
w h a t e v e r is in s e a s o n . )
The Senior Board meetings are
nbling along.
The favorite test
seems t o be for t h e voice a n d fiddle m a j o r s t o b e a s k e d t o g i v e a n
impromptu concert on piano. We
j u s t can't wait for the piano m a r s t o s n a t c h off a b i t of t i - u m p e t

" T h a n k s a lot," I said and r u s h 1937, is r e t u r n i n g S u n d a y f o r a
week's vacation.
H e is l o c a t e d in e d o u t of t h e t h e a t r e w i t h thi
s i r e d c o p y in m y h a n d s .
Philadelphia, Pa.
I waited until I got home to open
t. I t w a s s h o r t , b u t t o t h e p o i n t .
T o W h o m I t M a y C o n c e r n — I , D,
>. A . ( D a u g h t e r s o f S p a n i s h A m irica), solemnly s w e a r t h a t
the
d r a m a season n e x t y e a r will be
every way bigger, better, and
m o r e unusual t h a n t h e one just
L a s t F r i d a y a f t e r n o o n M s s Lotconcluded."
tie T u r n e r a n d A . Clinton Cook
w e r e man-ied in t h e K n o w l e s Memorial Chapel a t Rollins.
D e a n a r r i v e d on c a m p u s l a s t S a t u r d a y .
Charles A. Campbell officiated, a s - T h e y plan to s t a y h e r e a b o u t two
Mr. Solomons g r a d u a t e d
sisted by President Hamilton Holt. weeks.
f r o m R o l l i n s l a s t y e a r . H e is a
Mrs. Cook g r a d u a t e d f r o m Rolm e m b e r of T h e t a K a p p a N u f r a lins a f e w y e a r s a g o .
She is a
ternity. Mrs. Solomons, the formm . e m b e r of P i B e t a P h i s o r o ' i t y .
er
Frances
Wilkinson,
attended
Mr. Cook g r a d u a t e d f r o m
Texas
R o l l i n s d u r i n g 1 9 3 6 - 3 7 a n d is a
Technological College and received
m e m b e r of t h e K a p p a K a p p a G a m is M . S. a t M i c h i g a n S t a t e C o l ma sorority.
jge.

ALUMNI NEWS

Barbara

D a l y , ' 3 2 , of

Wisconsin

MissAida
Smith
will
present
h e r senior recital in piano and composition a t t h e A n n i e Russel Theat e r S u n d a y , M a y 2 2 a t 5:00 p . n i .
Upon h e r g r a d u a t i o n from West
O i - a n g e H i g h S c h o o l in N e w J e r e s y
i n 1934, M i s s S m i t h , w h o a l s o h a d
been studying piano and theory
under
Russell
Snively
Gilbei-t,
p r e s i d e n t of t h e A m e r i c a n Guild
of O r g a n i s t , w e n t t o B a r n a r d College for two years.
During her
t i m e t h e r e , s h e w r o t e m u s i c for
Greek g a m e s , and the annual pageants.
Thansferring
t o Rollins,
Aida continued h e r studies as a
composition m a j o r under Mr. Harve
C l e m e n s a n d Mr. R i c h a r d L. Bar-

fhdn^A
Items

" I c a n see t h a t , " h e r e m a r k e d .
ant, Helen Fenn, Lee Davis, F r a n cis W h i t t a k e r , D a p h n e B a n k s , a n d " I ' l l r e m e m b e r y o u w h e n I ' m l o o k D o t Ciccarelli w e r e t h e g u e s t s of i n g f o r s t a g e - c r e w s n e x t y e a r . "
"You w i l l ? "
I asked eagerly
A n n e E a r l e a t h e r h o m e in S t .
with rising inflection.
Petersburg.
"
Y
e
s
,
I
'
l
l
r
e
m
e
mber
and
get
J o e K n o w l e s , K. A . s o p h o m o r e ,
Here's your stateh a s had to leave college because someone else.
ment.
I don't believe you'll need
of his m o t h e r ' s illness.
R i c h a r d J . A l t e r , of t h e class of a n y t h i n g e l s e . "

After the ceremony
Mr.
and
Mr. Blachly in recital this even[rs. E. T. B r o w n e n t e r t a i n e d t h e
ing at the A. Russell Theatre.
It's
bridal party.
e l l p r o g r a m , d o n ' t niso it.

WILL BE HELD SUNDAY

Then I remembered
this
was
t h e n i g h t of t h e l a s t p e r f o i - m a n c e
T h e p r o g r a m scheduled for Sunof t h e l a s t p l a y o f t h e s e a s o n .
I
d a y is a s follows:
walked u p on t h e s t a g e
feeling
I
t h a t I m i g h t be g e t t i n g myeslf
S e n a t e , op. 81a
Beethoven
in for s o m e t h i n g a g a i n .
(Das Lebewohl)
Mr. Allen came up to me. "I
Miss Smith
have a printed s t a t e m e n t for you,"
II
he said. "I'll give it to you a f t e r
The D a r k Cavalier—Words by Marwe finish t a k i n g this set down.
garet Widdemer.
I ' m s h o r t of s t a g e h a n d s t o n i g h t .
E c s t a s y — N o r a Hetton Brown.
P e r h a p s you'd be interested
in
Come—Sara Teasdale.
learning a little a b o u t b a c k s t a g e
M u s i c b y A i d a S m i t h t o be s u n g
organization."
b y Richmond P a g e w i t h Miss Smith
"Of
course,"
I lied
glibly. a t the piano.
" W h a t w o u l d you like m e t o do
Ill
first?"
S e n a t e N o . 10 in h m a j o r — S c a r " G e t t h a t ladder over there and lotti.
t a k e t o w n t h o s e b l a c k c u r t a i n s orN o c t u r n e op. 15, N o . 2 ;
t h e b a c k of t h o s e f l a t s . "
major—Chopin.
I g o t t h e l a d d e r a n d p l a c e d i t in L a C a t h e d r a l
Englanti
t h e f r o n t of t h e f l a t .
I've never
Miss Smith
yet found a stepladder t h a t was
IV
completely steady a n d this w a s no
ning Song—Words
by
Sara
exception. I t w a s on t h e t o p s t e p
Teasdale.
and the ladder w a s doing a slow
F a e r y F o r e s t — S a r a Teasdale.
w a l t z w h e n slomeone decided
to
Longing—Matther Arnold.
c o m e t h r o u g h a d o o r in t h e f l a t .
Music by A i d a Smith to be sung
"Please," I screamed wildly a t
b y H a z e l Y a r b o r o u g h w i t h Miss
the curtains. "I'm here."
Smith at the pinao.
"Excuse it," said the electrician
looking up at me r a t h e r blankly.
" W h a t are you doing up t h e r e ? "
" C u r s e s on all electriciians," I
muttered as I scrambled down the
ladder with the curtains. I walked
t o Mr. Allen and proudly displayed m y burden after disentangAn ambitious chemistry student
ling myself f r o m t h ^ loose ends
IS f i n a l l y p u t w o m a n in h e r p r o p er which I h a d t r i p p e d .
place a n d in t h e p r o p e r niche
'Did you t a k e t h e n a i l s o u t of
of t h e list of t h e e l e m e n t s of t h i s
the f l a t ? " he asked.
world.
His findings are:
I h a d t o a d m i t I h a d n ' t , so u p I
SYMBOL: Woe.
went again, up, up, and u p , until
A T O M I C W E I G H T : 120 ( A p I could a l m o s t touch t h e grid. Then
proximately).
I started pulling the nails. " I ' m a
OCCURRENCE:
dentist," I told myself. "These are
1. C a n b e f o u n d w h e r e v e r m a n e x teeth. She loves m e , " yank.
"She

S u e M a c p h e r s o n w a s in J a c k s o n I t c e r t a i n l y t o p s ville d u r i n g S a t u r d a y a n d S u n d a y .
Lilah Nelson went to her home
II o u r e f f o r t s i n t h a t d i r e c t i o n .
T h e one t i m e w e tried to d i r e c t a n in L e e s b u r g for t h e week-end
nne Whyte, Polly
Chambers,
out-of-towner to the conservatory,
loves m e . " It w a s too m u c h .
I
rie C a s p a r i s and B a b e C a s p a r i s
he passed b y the Con t h r e e t i m e s
stopped
pulling
and
thought
Sunday
at
d ended up a t the Dinky station. s p e n t S a t u r d a y and
awhile.
iami Beach.
A n y w a y , C a d m a n ' s T o p o g r a p h y is
"You can come down now," Mr.
B e t t y Clark, Bob Vogel, B e t t y
only by her sister's ability
said,
sarcastically,
I
; s e r a n d M i n k W h i t e l a w v i s i t e d in A l l e n
for flinging a royal steak-roast.
thought.
S
a
r
a
s
o
t
a
a
t
t
h
e
W
h
i
t
e
l
a
w
h
o
m
e
;, t h e
Photographer,
was
I looked a r o u n d m e . T h e entire
somewhat surprised the other day, over the week-end.
P e g g y Davis visited h e r p a r e n t s set w a s down except for the flat
no doubt, w h e n h e opened h i s s h o p
I h a d been w o r k i n g on.
f o r t h e d a y and found j u s t insidt a few d a y s a t S e a Island, G e o r g i a ,
"I'm sorry", I said. " I w a s never
h i s d o o r a b i o g r a p h y of J a n Sibe l a s t w e e k .
Dorothy Bromley, Barbara Bry- intended for a stagehand."
l i u s b e a r i n g t h e R o l l i n s C o l l e g e liI Topography".

Senior Recital In Piano and
Composition

The
mni

University

association

of V i r g i n i a

alu-

will r e q u e s t

that

2. S e l d o m o c c u r s i n f r e e o r n a t u r a l
state.
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:
1. A l l c o l o r s a n d s i z e s .
2. A l w a y s a p p e a r s
conditions.

in

disguised

3. B o i l s a t n o t h i n g a n d m a y
a t a n y point.
4. M e l t s w h e n

properly

freeze

heated.

5. B i t t e r if n o t u s e d c o r r e c t l y .
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES:
1. E x t r e m e l y a c t i v e .

'

2. G r e a t a f f i n i t y f o r gold, silver,
p l a t i n u m , a n d p r e c i o u s s t o n e s of
a n y sort.
3. A b l e t o a b s o r b
a t any itme.

expensive

foods

4. U n d i s s o l v e d in l i q u i d s , b u t a c t i v i t y is g r e a t l y i n c r e a s e d w h e n
s a t u r a t e d w i t h spirit solution.
5. S o m e t i m e s y i e l d s t o

pressure.

6. T u r n s g r e e n w h e n p l a c e d
to a b e t t e r specimen.
7. A g e s r a p i d l y . T h e f r e s h
has greater attractions.

next

variety

8. H i g h l y d a n g e r o u s a n d e x p l o s i v e
in inexperienced hands.
T i s sed
Many's the

moocher.

C o l l e g e m( 1 m a y h a v e t w K e t h e
b a c k b o n e a s :o-eds, b u t t h e y d o n ' t
g e t h a l f t h e c h a n c e t o s h o w it.
W e find t h a t a college s t u d e n t
m u c h like C o l u m b u s .
Reasons:
(1) W h e n Columbus started he
didn't know where he w a s going.
(2) W h e n he got there he didn't
know where he waa.
(3) W h e n h e finished he still
d i d n ' t k n o w w h a t it w a s all a b o u t .
(4)
ie's

H e did
money.

it

all

on

someone

Basketball h a s its points, we
Congress give the university the
M o r e t h a n 45,00 s t u d e n t s h a v e
ipids, Wisconsin,
and
Harriet
$3,000,000 f u n d a v a i l a b l e
as
a a g r e e . B u t t h e a f t e r n o o n of a f o o t entered the "cultural
O l y m p i c s " P i u k o r n , '30, of M i a m i B e a c h a n d
m o n u m e n t t o T h o m a s J e f f e r s o n f o r b a l l g a m e is t h e o n l y t i m e y o u c a n
sponsored by the University
of S a n t a F e , N e w Mexico, s p e n t p a r t
Ik d o w n t h e s t r e e t w i t h a b l o n d e
an "educational, living tribute."
Pennsylvania.
of l a s t w e e k o n t h e c a m p u s .
one a r m a n d a blanket on the
Willie Pearl Wilson,
'33,
of
o t h e r without encountermg raised
A t t h e b e g i n n i n g of t h e 1 9 3 8 - 3 9 J a c k s o n v i l l e , w a s o n c a m p u s f o r
Outstanding- radio a r t i s t s
a n d e y e b r o w s . — T h e S t u d e n t Life. U n i schoolyear, all
Yale
U n i v e r s i t y L o t t i e T u r n e r C o o k ' s w e d d i n g . S h e t e c h n i c i a n s a r e on t h e f a c u l t y of v e r s i t y o f U t a h .
f r e s h m e n will be h o u s e d t o g e t h e r . p l a y e d t h e w e d d i n g m u s i c . Lucille t h e N e w Y o r k U n i v e r s i t y s u m m e r
Tolson Moore, '32, ( M r s . W i l l i a m ) Radio W o r s h o p faculty.
D r . J o h n A . N i e t z of t h e U n i v e r College and university
e n r o l l - of D a y t o n a B e a c h s a n g a t t h i s
!ty o f P i t t s b u r g h h a s a c o l l e c t i o n
m e n t s f o r m 15 p e r c e n t of t h e w e d d i n g .
M i d d l e b u r y C o l l e g e i n V e r m o n t of s o m e 1,500 o l d t e x t b o o k s u s e d
y o u t h of t h e n a t i o n of c o l l e g e a g e .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Solomons
as a 35,000-acre c a m p u s .
U . S. s c h o o l s .
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TARS WIN SERIES
EROM TRE GATORS
Daugherty, Hal Brady and
Rembock Pitch
ERRORS BEAT FLORIDA
By John Giantonio

THE

Rollins Golf Team
Defeats Southern at
Dubsdread Links
The Rollins Independent linksmen won their fourth straight
match Saturday afternoon on the
Dubsdread course, defeating Southem College of Lakeland, IBVz-A^A.
Paced by Jack Budreau and
Marvin Scarbrough, the team clinched their supremacy over small
Florida colleges. Budreau and
Scarbrough made a sweep of their
foursome over Grimm and McRae
in beating their rivals in both
match play and best ball.
Dick Turk defeated Shriver 2 to
1 to lead for Rollins in the other
foursome. Norton Lockhart of
Rollins was defeated by Cline by
the same score. Best ball honors
were shared, thereby dividing; the
foursome match at 4^ to 4^/a.

By cleaning up last Saturday's
doubleheader at Gainesville, Jack
McDowall's baseball Tars won this
year's series from the University
of Florida, four games to two.
The Tars beat Florida in the first
game, a ten inning^ affair, 8-6, and
then trimmed the Gators in a seven inning: contest, 8--2. The Gators
had evened the series Friday by
edging the Tars, 8-7.
HOW TO BE A REPORTER
Going into Friday's game the Independents had a two-one edge in
games, after taking an earlier
McBride says
series from Florida here.
that there is no "better training
A battle of errors marred Fri- for the newspaper reporter than
day's game with Rollins making newspaper work." Miss McBride
eight errors and Florida six. Al- is a noted writer and CBS columnthough the Tars outhit the Gators, ist of the air. "It's a good thing
11 to 8, the home team collaborated to take journalism courses, but
Tar errors with timely hits to gain there is nothing like the rolling of
their one run margin.
the actual presses to really educate
Bill Daugherty, Tar moundsman, you in this school of writing," she
pitched good enough ball to win, said.
but his mates, bothered by the bad
sun and poor playing conditions,
hobbled in runs for the opposition. hits each, while Frank Daunis colRollins batted Clifton Kerby out lected two.
Rollins scored twice in the first
of the hox in the second inning after scoring one run in the first and and once in the third, while Gators
scored once in the first and then
three more in the second.
Meanwhile the Gators were took the lead with three runs in
chalking up single counters in the the third. Florida chalked up anfirst three innings. After Mc- other tally in the fourth to take
Dowall's boys accounted for two a 5-3 lead, holding this advantage
i-uns in the fifth, Florida scored until the eighth. Then, with brothfour more runs to take the lead, er Jack aboard, Joe Justice rode
7-6. Florida scored again in the one of Willis' hard ones deep in
seventh, while the Tars made their right field for four bases.to tie the
final tally in the ninth.
After the Tars took the lead in
Sam Hardman, Don Murray and
Earl Brankert each collected two the ninth, Ed Manning, with two
safeties for Rollins in this game. out in the last of the ninth, hit a
The opening- contest Saturday homer to tie the score for Floriwas a wild hitting affair in which da. Brankert's homer in the tenth
Hal Brady, with a sore arm, out- won the game for Rollins.
Although weak from rabies
lasted the star Gator moundsman.
Captain Ken Willis, in a ten inning shots, Rembock bore down in the
contest. Tar batsmen showed more .pinches in the second encounter to
power in this game than at any win 8-2. Rollins bunched hits in
other time this season, as they the second and third innings to
pounded Willis for 13 hits, three score four runs in each stanza for
their scoring. Florida accounted
of which were home runs.
Murray, Brankert and Joe Jus- for its two runs in the fourth.
tice led the assault with three Rembock and Rick Gillespie each
hit twice for the Tars,

Senior Calling Cards Engraved
or Processed, 75c and up

BUICK

The Rollins Press
Store

There is a best
in every field

310 E. Park Ave.

KA TRETAS DEFEAT
GAMMA PRIRETAS
CHnch Year's Intramural
Championship
MARKS SEASON'S CLOSE
By defeating Gamma Phi Beta
last Thursday in the decisive volley ball game of the season, Kappa
Alpha Theta clinched this year's
girl's intramural championship.
The Thetas, by beating Gamma
Phi, 41-23, completed an undefeated season in volley ball, at the
e time clinching the girl's
championship.
The Gamma Phis outplayed the
Thetas in the first half; then in
the second half, Betty Myers, the
champion Theta server, overcame
the Gamma Phi's lead and from this
point on the Thetas played consistently and never again lost the lead.
Both of these teams were undefeated before the game, thus the
Gamma Phis took second place in
the tournament, losing only this
one game.
The Gamma Phis and the Thetas
started their winning streaks early in the tournament. The Gamma
Phis defeated the Phi Mus 44-10 in
their first game then defeated the
Kappas 41-28 in their second game.
The Thetas defeated the Phi Mus
48-10.
Getting up at six-thirty one nice
sunny morning, the Kappas and
Thetas, besides awakening the
whole campus, played a sleepy
game of volleyball. The Thetas
defeated the Kappas 38-33, and
thinking that was not enough exercise, they all proceeded to play
leap frog in the middle of the
campus and none of the Phi Delts
or X Clubbers would speak for the
rest of the day. The Thetas then
defeated the Independents 33-11,
and the Pi Phis 28-20.
The Gamma Phis beat the Pi
Phis 34-15 and the Independents
41-25. The Pi Phis were third in
the tournament by defeating the
Independents 39-15, the Kappas
38-26 and the Phi Mus. The Kappas beat the Independents 40-23
and the Phi Mus 29.9. The Independents defeated the Phi Mus 3119.
Everyone is glad the tournament
is over because now all the shoes
will be kept clean and there will be
no more dust in the eyes and all
over the clothes. Next year the
girls hope that they will be able
to have at least a clean court on
which to play.
Haverford College leads all men's
olleges in the amount of endownent per student.

Choose Responsible Cleaning at Liberal Discount

Better than 65 high grade Used
Cars for your selection

CASH AND CARRY
Our DRY CLEANING Gives a Vogue-ish Look
To Your Finest Apparel—Prompt Service
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY

Alterations and Repairs
98 E. Park Avenue South
Winter Park, Fla.
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CoUege Tennis Team
To Be The Guest of
Prof. Trowbridge

dents than our total enrollment
here.
"Take Florida this year," he continued. "They have over 2000 men
in their school. We beat them four
games to two, with only 200 men
our enrollment. The Gators had
The Rollins College tennis team
their best season in mary years, will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
By WENDY DAVIS
finishing the highest ever in the A. Buel Trowbridge at their home
HE ROLLINS INDEPENDENTS wind up their season Saturday . . . Southeastern League. (Florida was this evening. The team, composed
meeting Stetson in a doubleheader . . . farewell to Captain Don second in this league). We show of Bob Vogel, Dick Camp, MohamMuiTay and Gerard Kirby . . . Jack Justice contributed one of the best them pitching, hitting and fair ed Mehdevi, Fentress Gardner, Joe
catches of the year Saturday against Florida , . . Labeled as a sure fielding, after they've cleaned up Hanna, Jack Hall, Bill Bingham,
• series with Georgia and Geor- and John Xvonsdale and Manager
home, it saved the ball game . . . Brankert got four out of six Saturday,
one a game-winning homer in tenth . . . Joe Justice and Don Murray hit gia Tech. Good season, you bet George Gabriel, has just completed
ve had a good season."
a tough schedule, meeting some
for the loop in the same game . . . The entire team will receive blue
But," we wanted to ask a few of the strongest teams in the south.
jackets with a gold "R" on them if they take the Stetson series . . .
This year marks the close of
Only one game is needed for the series . . . Jackets will be given those questions.
Just wait a moment," Oncle George Gabriel's career as managwho did not receive sweaters last season . . .
Sam wasn't through. "They didn't er of the team. George has acted
The crew varsity showed what they could do Saturday . - . beating
an earned run off of us down in this capacity ever since his
the jayvees by a little over two lengths . . . It was so rough that the here earlier in the series. We came freshman year at Rollins and has
coxes could not see their men . . . what with the spray . . - jayvees from behind in our first game done an exceedingly good job.
almost swamped . . . A steak dinner was supposed to be the reward for Saturday to win. We had two
The tennis team will also lose
the winners . . . "Brad" made it a dinner also for the losers . . . Feast pitchers with bad arms, one of by graduation Captain Robert Vowas enjoyed Monday night . . .
them (Joe Rembock) with a touch gel who has been a regular playing
of rabies. In the first game we
When Joe Knowles left school last week-end, a crew shake-up was were behind 5-3 in the eighth and member of the team the past three
in order . . . Ray Hickok moved from the "plummers" to varsity . . . Joe Justice tied the ball game with years. Fentress Gardner and Mo
Mehdevi will also be lost to the
Paul Bouton moved from "buzzards" to "plummers" . . . Hickok rowed
imer with Jack Justice on. We
No. 4 in the jayvee boat but will row 6 in varsity . . . Bouton, with only got another run, but their last team. Their services will be greatly missed.
a week's experience in the practice "four" will be changed from starup in the ninth tied the score
The dinner honoring the players
board to port with the "plummers" . . . although lacking in experience. with a homer. Manny Brankert
Coach Bradley believes Bouton has excellent swing . . . It is expected won the ball game in the tenth and their manager will be a sort
of
farewell party for the members
that Hickok and Reed will row with jayvees in Boston against Union with a homer, a fellow who has
of the graduating class.
Boat Club . . .
been on the bench most of the seaIt has been definitely decided that Rollins will sport a swimming son. Hal Brady won a ten inteam next season . . . Appropriaitons have been made by the college . . . ning ball game with a sore arm, but they can't get out of it. We've
Meets with Florida "B" squad, St. Petersburg, Miami and Tampa are and then Rembock won the second tried to get games with big schools,
being arranged . . . The meets will be on a home and home basis . . . weak as a kitten."
but they won't play us."
"But what is the success story
Fleet Peeples will again be in charge.
The oncle was still twitching in
for this year's club?" we asked.
his seat, but you could see that
"On paper, they don't seem to be
he had got a load off his chest. He
NCLE SAM McDOWALL was nightmares, and news from Mc- stronger than last year's club".
fumbling those unopened letOncle Sam whirled in his chair ters, as if torn between duty and
slicing letter envelopes the oth- Dowall makes the column. And we
again. "They want to win ball pleasure. We had our story, and
er morning in that cubby hole needed news from McDowall.
games. There's not one man on
corner of his in Lyman Hall. There
)ur hereditary influence crop"Oncle Sam," we stammered, the club who will give up. They
was nothing unusual in his open"heard you won a couple of games make errors and that's bad. But ped up again, we meekly backed
ing mail, for this is daily routine
from Florida over the week-end. after those errors they tighten up out of that precious cubby hole in
with Sam. McDowall has a system
Lyman Hall. We could see the
Expecting a "can't you see I': and the other team is set down."
all himself, and even that system
sage of Rollins athletics turn to
busy", and "get the devil out of
"They don't hit often, but when
would make feature material.
here", we were prepared for the they hit they make 'em count. slicing envelopes again.
Whether he doesn't like to open
door slamming in our back.
They're a good heckling club, too."
mail, for fear he'll have to answer
"What do you mean a couple of
"Oh. another Gas House Gang,"
it, or not, we can't say; but he
The order of Military Merit, an
ball games from Florida," he snap we said, showing our knowledge of
really tears into that stack of his
R. 0. T. C. award, was given for
ped. "Not only
with much speed.
the first time at a Massachusetts
that, we t o o k
"You might call them a Gas Institute of Technology review this
Last Monday morning, old Sam
the series from
House Gang," McDowall answered. month.
was seemingly in a great hurry.
them this year'
"I just call them hustlers and
In fact, he practically sliced off a
The
5h of fighters."
couple of fingers in his rush. Bewords was n
The University of Kentuclcy band
One of the boys wondered why
ing meek and all that—it comes
hulrried than the Rollins didn't play big teams. If is one of the leading musical or-.
from long ancestry—^we were
forgotten stack they can beat Florida, and Florida ganizations to appear in the annual
afraid to interrupt the businessof unopened let- had its best season in years, and Kentucky Derby parade.
like mentor of Rollins sports. But
ters. "We've
Florida beat other big teams, why
a column is a column, deadlines are
en every s(
not?
this year with
"They won't play with us," McTypewriter Headquarters
the exception of Dowall fired at the questioner.
Sales and Service
Oglethorpe. We "You can't blame them either.
All Makes Used Typewriters
split that two We're a small school, and if we
game series. If we beat Stetson beat them it hurts their record.
in one of those two games on
19 E. Pine S t , Orlando
Just as if Hobunk College beat us,
urday, we'll take that series and Florida doesn't want to play us.
Phone 4822
wind up the season winning e
series with the exception of that
tied Oglethorpe series.
of
"We've had a good season this
year," one of the many hangarounds interrupted.
24 hours repair service
"Good season!" and old Sam realon fountain pens or
ly warmed up to the subject.
mechanical pencils
"Good
season!
why
every
year
we
Your opportunity to pick
have a good baseball team. We've
Typewriter Sales
up a fine wool sport coat
only lost three or four series in
and Rentals
the past five years, and we've nevat about half price.
er played colleges with less stuArtists Materials

Along The Sidelines

T

U

Going North Soon?

Davis Office Supply

•

CLEARANCE

Schaeffer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens

Wool Sport Coats
$7.50

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM
is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

Philatelic Supplies

WINTER PARK BRANCH

Orange-Buick Co,
330 N. Orange Ave.
Phone 6114

ROLLINS

Andy's Garage

R. C. BAKER, IM

Church Street
Day Phone 76
Nite Phone 319WX

O'NEAL-BRANCH
C O M P A N Y

RAY GREENE

BEAUTIFUL EVENING FASHIONS

— Rollins Alumnus —

FOR

Real Estate Broker

GRADUATION ACTIVITIES

100 Park Ave.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
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DRY CLEANING CO.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents

Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Rollins College Shoppers:
You may be as brown as a berry, but what is
Mother going to say when she sees what covers it ?
We mean, of course, how is your lingerie supply?

Time to Think of

Gifts for
Graduates
. . . and time to buy
them, too! When you go
searching for Graduation gifts, visit YowellDrew's first, for here
you'll find the greatest
variety of ideas — all
Tuerchandise c h o s e n
with Graduates in mind.

NATIONAL TIRE MONTH
Let us equip your car with new rugged

Atlas Tires
Guaranteed 12 months regardless
of mileage
Make Your Trip Home a Safe One

Let us Show you our outstanding collection of
chiffons, laces and cottons.

LOUIS*
AT ORLANDO
'The Shop Smart Women Prefer'

BAGGEH'S SERVICE
Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO

Opposite Campus

DICKSON-IVES has a super grand lingerie department with everything therein from panties to
nightgowns—and they carry your favorite line. For
the hard wear and tear that college girls impose on
them there is nothing better than a sensible, chic
Barbizon slip which comes in satin, rayon crepe, or
French crepe in white or blush. For coolness and
comfort have you tried Vanity Fair's Briefs? Because of their wearability and good-looks a single pair
will put you right back in Mother's good graces.
Be smart and go home with a supply of Vanity
Fair panties and Barbizon slips. You will find them
on the second floor of DICKSON-IVES.

A ROLLINS COLLEGE SHOPPER.

THE

Chicoine Addresses
Audience in Chapel
Subject Immortality

Student Heads at Rollins

A non-fraternity man and representatives of two sororities will
direct the affairs of the Student
Association at Rollins College next
year as a result of elections by the
Student Council, the self-governing
group of students.
Election of John H. Makemson,
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., a representative of the "Independents" as
chaii-man of the Student Council
marks the first time that a nonfraternity student has been chosen
to head the Council. The Council
is composed of one representative
each from five men's and seven
. fraternities and four rep-

resentatives from the "Independent" or non-fraternity group.
Assisting Makemson in directing the Student Association's affairs next year will be Anne J.
Whyte, Kenosha, Wis., of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, as vicechairman, and G. Margaret Cass,
Haines City, Fla., representing the
Chi Omega sorority, as secretary.
These three officers, with William
E. Scheu, Buffalo, N. Y., of the
"X" Club, and Marolyn Mackemer,
Peoria, 111., of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, will constitute
the Inner Council of the Student
Council.

Ohio State Dean Hits
Floridiana Catalog
High Initiation Fees
Receives Addition
Hasbrouck Announces High initiation fees charged by
A notable addition to the 9,000
library cards which now comprise
the Union Catalog of Floridiana,
a cooperative project of Florida
Librarians and Historians located
at Rollins College, has recently
been made to this general index of
Florida materials according to the
announcement of Dr. Alfred Hasbrouck, director of the Union CataThis accession consists of approximately 300 cards, each describing an early Florida imprint
over a period of nearly half a
century from 1821 to 1860. On
each card is a symbol indicating
where these imprints may ,be lo
cated in libraries throughout th(
country from Massachusetts t(
California. This information wil
be of much value to many profeS'
sions as well as to historians and
students, according to Dr. Hasbrouck.
Among the imprints listed are
House and Senate Journals of Florida during the Territorial period,
1821 to 1860, just before the opening of the Civil War ;also Supreme
Court reports, Acts and Resolutions passed by the General Assembly of Florida and Journals of proceedings of the 13th to the 21st
annual conventions of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the state
of Florida.
These valuable imprints were
listed with the aid and cooperation
of Mrs. Sue A. Mahorner, director
of both the Historical Records Survey and the Archives Survey, and
from information based largely on
a compilation made by Dr. Douglast C. McMurtrie, the leading authority on early American imprints.

certain college honor and professional societies were condemned
by Dean Joseph A. Park of Ohio
State University at the meeting of
the National Association of Deans
for Men.
Pointing out that some societies
charge as much as $50 for initiation, Dean Park asserted that so
far as the special investigation
committee he headed is concerned,
any society in any field charging
iiore than §15 initiation fee will
have to demonstrate an unusual
eturn to the student before being
endorsed by the committee.
"Another widespread practice is
the sale of emblems and insignia at
price which yields a profit far
above the cost of handling, with
the purchase of such material insisted upon. Granted that insignia
are desirable, they should be sold
at a reasonable price without concealing an important source of income to the national organization,"
he maintained.

Kappa Alpha Thetas
Entertain at Teas
he Kappa Alpha Thetas were
hostesses at two teas last week
after volley-ball games. The teas
i informal so all the volleyball
players came in their gym-clothes
and sat around on the floor. CocaCola, iced tea, small sandwiches
and cookies were served to the
guests.
Many turned their talents to the ping-pong tahle which
in great demand at all times.
The first of the teas was for the
Phi's on Tuesday. The other
on Thursday for the Gamma
Phis.

THE

Inquiring Reporter
What do you think of the Beanery food ?
S. Macpherson:.. Since everything else at Rollins is able to
maintain a high standard, there is no excuse for Beanery food
being so poor. Personally I'd rather stai-ve than eat it. In
fact, I am.
Seymour Ballard: No one could mistake it for Longchamps.
Polly Young:
isn't so bad.

If you make up your mind you like it, it

Robert VanBeynum: It's a matter of taste; my tastes don't
seem to run along the Beanery lines.
Lenny Fischman: I'll tell you when I go.
Jane Richards:

I eat it but I hate to think about it.

Betty Myers: I think there's been a definite decline in the
quality and preparation of food and management of service
since 1934.

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners
Si Vario, Campus Agent
We solicit your business as a home town
Winter Park, Phone 413
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

The speaker in the Knowles Memorial Chapel last Sunday morning was the Reverend Victor B.
Chicoine, pastor of the Winter Park
Congregational Church. The subject of the Reverend Mr. Chicoine'i
sermon was "He Reigned and De
parted without Being Desired."
As Organ Prelude Mr. Siewert
offered "Cantilene Pastorale" by
Higgs and as Postlude "Andante
Maestoso" (Third Sonata) by
Borowski. The choir, under
direction of Mr. Honaas, offered
as Processional Hymn "In life's
earnest morning", the Lord's
Prayer (chant), as Anthem "God L
a Spirit" by Kopyloff, as Offertory "Berceuse" by Kinder, a second Anthem, Dr. Holt's "Rollinf
Chapel Song", Hymn "Hail the
Glorious City", as Processional
Hymn "The Son of God Goes forth
to war".
Dean Campbell spoke the Invo
cation, Benediction and Amen. The
Call to Worship was spoken by
John Rich, the Responsive Reading
was led by Mary Acher. The Old
Testament Lesson was read by Lyman Greaves, the New by Catharine Bailey.
The speaker next week will be
the Reverend John H. Hanger, pastor of the Methodist Church
Winter Park, whose topic will
"Harmless as Doves".
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ISOCIALUICI4LIGHTS
Gamma Phi Betas
Dean of Women Is
Annual House Party Opal Peters Gives
Senior Piano Recital Honor Dean Sprague
Guest of Alpha Phis
Held By Phi Delta
At Tea Saturday
Thetas at Pelican
The Phi Delta Thetas held their
annual May houseparty at the Pelican last week-end. From all reports the tradition of its being
a success was nobly upheld again.
The weather was splendid for
swimming and sun-bathing. The
group returned to the college late
Sunday afternoon.
Chaperones for the houseparty
were Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Stone.
Dr. Stone is a Phi Delt.
Those attending the house party
were; Jessie Steele, Marcia Stoddard, Shirley Levis, Harriet Begole, Fay Bigelow, Sue Pick, Hortense Denison, Jae Richards, Jane
Harding, Mary Gulnac, Rosalie
Dean, Lennie Fischman, Pollyanna
Young, Jack Clark, Don Cetrulo,
Don Murray, Gerard Kirby, Wendy Davis, Jack Hagenbuch, Bob
Kurvin, John Giantonio, Lou Bethea, Jim Craig, George Clark, Bob
Van Beynum, Polly Atwood, Marshall Schoenthaler, George Fuller.

On Sunday afteimoon. May 15,
Opal Peters gave her Senior piano
recital in the Annie Russell Theatre.
Beginning with the BachBusoni
organ-choral
preludes,
"Now Comes the Gentile's Saviour"
and "In Thee is Joy", Miss Peters
played with increasing confidence
and artistry through the Beethoven "Sonata, Opus 90". She really
found herself in the second and
third parts of her program, showing a delicacy of touch and feeling in the "Fountain of Acqua
Paola" by Griffes, and her Chopin
"Prelude, Opus 28, No. 20" that
gave sure indication of her possibilities of growth into a virtuoso
pianist. Her bravura in the Chopin "Scherzo" was particularly
good, and the interpretation and
skill she exhibited in Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 12" delighted the audience.

A tea in honor of Mrs. Helen G.
Sprague, retiring Dean of Women,
was given last Saturday afternoon
by the Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Those who received the guests with
Mrs. Sprague were Ann Roper,
president of the sorority, Elsie
Moore, vice-president, and Mrs.
Shultz. Because of the uncertain
weather tea was served inside the
house instead of in the garden as
originally planned. The table was
set with a centerpiece of calla lilies and punchbowls of ice cold orange juice. Cakes, cookies, mints,
and nuts were served. Those who
poured were Miss Aroxie Hagopian,
Miss Helen Moore, Miss Ethyl Enyart, Miss Virginia Smith, Mrs. W.
S. Anderson. The rest of the house
was decorated in pink and white
flowers. Entertainment was furnished by a group of children from
Jewel Lewter's class in the Marks
Miss Peters has a splendid musi- Grammar School who sang a numcal knowledge and fine ability; she ber of songs.
possess also the native intelligence
so necessary for understanding inThose invited were President
terpretation.
Hamilton Holt, the Deans, all wo-

On Monday evening the Alpha
Phis gave a dinner in the patio of
Caroline Fox Hall. The party was
in honor of Dean Sprague, who is
retiring at the end of this year.
The entire Alpha Phi chapter was
present and the guests were Mrs.
Paul
Twachtman
and Dean
Sprague.
ALPHA PHIS INITIATE
Alpha Phis announces the iniation of three girls into their chapter. On April twenty-third Mai-guerite Smith, Muriel Russell, and
Dorothea Rich became members of
the Beta Lambda chaptei".

men members of the college, Gamma Phi alumnae, and patronesses.
From the student b o d y the
president and
vice-president of
each sorority and the Independent's
organization were invited. Over a
hundred guests were present.

PI PHIS ELECT OFFICERS
Pi Beta Phi announces the election of the following officers for
the fall term: president, Evelyn
Smith; vice-president,
Susanne
Pick;
corresponding
secretary,
Barbara Babb; rush captain, Lois
Johnson; pledge supervisor, Lois
Johnson; recording secretary, Augusta Yust; treasurer, Frances
Daniel; representative to student
council, Susanne Pick.

Mathematic Wizard
Puzzles Professors
Fourteen-year-old Willis Dysart,
a rural Georgia youth with but two
years of formal schooling, has Emory University professors a bit bewildered.
They are bewildered because, in
few seconds time, in his head, he
m do among other things such
mathematical unbelievables as find
the square root of 138,788,961 and
seven three digit figures
curately—and he doesn't use pencil and paper.
One of this wizard'
stunts is to ask your birthdate,
then tell you your age in the n
ber of seconds you have lived

New Pfan to Permit
Business Students
to Receive Training
Subordinating the study of statistics to the study of business inaction, the University of Buffalo
school for business administration
has developed a new observation
plan for the training of the future
business leaders of the nation.
Outlining the purposes of the
new plan, its originator, Dean
Ralph C. Epstein asserts that "business research must be realistic as
well as intellectual, qualitative as
well as quantitative, specific as
well as statistical. The business
man's decision at any one time
may be wise or unwise, wholly
beyond his control or party within
his control, deliberate or unconscious. But they need to be studied
at close range by impartial obser-

... fAe international code
for MORE SMOKING
PLEASURE

"So, under the new plan, two
students are assigned to each busicooperating with the school.
These *'observers" spend considerable of their time in the establishment they are studying, consult often with the firm's executives, learn by asking questions of
workers and bosses.

Omokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

Dictatorship Called
Retreat From Reason
A new source of responsibility—
the educators—has been found for
the trend toward dictatorship and
the "distastrous retreat from reain the world today.
t a special forum at Columbia
I University, Mark Starr, educational director for a labor union,
maintained that "miseducation,
misdirected education and education without any conscious aim" is
the cause of it all.
Advocate of a "directed" educational system, Mr. Starr accused
educators of having built up "a
mystic priesthood for knowledge
for its own sake. They have refused to recognize education as a
means to the end of a good life for
the individual in the good society."

v>hesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos — home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and pure cigarette paper . . . the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.
With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.
G R A C E MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

...giving MORE
PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers
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MAKEMSON IS NEW COUNCIL CHAIRMAN
ROLLINS TO
ROWRUIGEIIS
IN OEGATIA
Boston U. and Manhattan Are
Other Contestants In
Nort-South Regatta
J.V. TO RACE MANHATTAN
George Clarke Moved to
Varsity Shell
Dr. U. T. Bradley, faculty crew
coach at Rollins College, has heen
notified by the authorities of Manhattan University that Rutgers
University, one of the ibig-ltime
crews, has been added to the list of
contestants in the North-South
Rowing Regatta in which Rollins
will compete on the Haaiem River
in New York City on Saturday,
June 4.
The lists of shells now entered
is composed of Rutgers, Boston
University, Rollins, and Manhattan, the latter a traditional crew
rival of Rollins.
In addition to the four-shell race
in which Rollins will enter its varsity crew, a junior varsity contest
has been booked between Manhattan and Rollins as a preliminary
race in connection with the regatta. This will mark the first time
that Rollins has taken two crews
away for intercollegiate competition.
In preparation for the races on
June 4, the Tar oarsmen have been
holding workouts daily ever since
the regatta here on April 2 when
Rollins crews scored a grand slam
by defeating both Washington and
Lee, and Marietta College. The
daily schedule of practice sessions
was interrupted for a few days
last month when one of the shells
had to undergo repairs after sinking to the bottom of Lake Maitland.
The Tar oarsmen may engage in
one or two races on the way north.
Negotiations are underway to book
competition en route at Richmond
University in Richmond, Va., and
Washington and Lee in Lexington, Va.
George H. Clarke, of Buffalo,
N. Y., has been moved up to the
varsity from the junior shell to
replace Robert Belden of Winter
Park, the bow, who will be unable
to make the trip north. In the
junior boat, the newcomers include
Melvin Clanton, of Lakeland, Fla.,
Raymond T. Hickok of Rochester,
N. Y., and John L. Harris of New
York City.
Coach Bradley is still experimenting with the boatings of both
his varsity and junior varsity
crews and several shifts will be
made probably before the oarsmen take off for their races in the
North.
Rollins is undefeated in ci'eiw
this year with victories recorded
over Asheville School, in addition
to Marietta and Washington and
Lee.
The boatings working under
Coach Bradley at present are as
follows:
Varsity: stxxike, Ralph A. Little,
Asheville, N. C ; No. 7, Theodore
W. Reed, Jr., Lowell, Mass.; No. 6,
C. Joseph Knowles, Leesburg, Fla.;
No. 5, Jack M. Hoy, Lakeland,
Fla.; No. 4, Warren C. Hume, Chicago, 111.; No. 3, Donald A. Matthews, Lakeland, Fla.; No. 2, J.
Wesley Dennis, Asheville, N. C ;
bow, George H. Clarke, Buffalo,
N. Y.; cox, Robert L. Hill, Orange,
N. J.
Junior Varsity: stroke, Theodore
B. Pitman, Brookline, Mass.; No.
7, Carl E. Thompson, Miami, Fla.;
No, 6, Donald P. Ogilvie, Chicago,
111.; No. 5, Melvin Clanton, Lakeanld, Fla.; No. 4, Raymond T.
Hickok, Rochester, N. Y.; No. 3,
Colin McA. Cunningham, Brookline, Mass,; No. 2, Nathan Bedell,
Jacksonville, Fla.; bow, John L.
Harris, New York, N. Y.; cox,
Wendell A. Davis, Wollaston,

Two From Miami U.
Visit Rollins Campus
Gardner Mulloy and Madeleine
Cheney, two of U. of Miami students visited the Rollins campus
last week end. Mr. Mulloy is a
ranking tennis star and has been
captain of the tennis team at
Miami.
The couple won a popularity
contest in conjunction with the
building of Miami's new stadium
and were awarded a trip to all
Florida colleges by National Airlines of Florida.
The two students are Seniors
and plan to be married at Miss
Cheney's home in Connecticut this
fall. Dudley Darling, Jack Buckwaiter and Opal Peters entertained
the couple on Sunday.

STATE CiVENllON
Student
Government
and
Press Associations Meet
PUBLICATIONS FAIL
At a joint meeting of the Florida Intercollegiate Press Association and the Florida Student Government Association held at the
Florida State College for Women
in Tallahassee last Friday and Saturday Miss Betty Goff of the University of Miami was elected president of the government group and
Carl Opp, University of Florida,
was chosen to head the press organization.
Other officers of the pres association are R. B. Huffman,
St.
Petersburg Junior College, vicepresident; Miss Virginia Witters,
U. of Miami, recording secretary;
Joe D. Hanna, Jr., Rollins, treasurer; Miss Ruth Atkinson, F. S. C.
W., publicity manager; and Helen
Wyndham, U. of Tampa, corresponding secretary.
Student Government leaders are
Chester Holloway, U. of Florida,
vice-president; Dick Powell, U. of
Tampa, secretary; and Miss Mary
Emily Parker, F. S. C. W., treasJoe Scales, of the University of
Florida will be chaiman for next
year's convention which will be held
in Gainesville.
Saturday night a formal banquet
was held honoring Senator Claude
Pepper who was recently nominated to the United States Senate.
Senator Pepper, in a stirring
speech, told the delegates to the
convention, "It's a great world and
since you are younger than I am,
you all know more about it than
I do." During the banquet awards
were made to the various college
publications. The awards were as
follows: Newspapers: The Florida
Flambeau, F. S. C. W., first; The
Alligator, U. of Florida, second;
and The Miami Hurricane, U. of
Miamii third. Magazines: TJie
Distaff, F. S. C. W., first; The
Record, U. of Florida, second; and
last of the three entered. The
Flamingo, Rollins.
Year-books:
The Ibis, U. of Miami, first; Flastacowo, F. S. C. W., second; The
Tomokan, Rollins, third. All these
publications were entered by now
retired editors.
Strangely enough, the Tomokan,
rated third nationally, received only
third place in the small field of
Florida college year-books.
An interesting result of the Student Government convention was
the decision of the Association regarding campus politics. T h e
group was unanimous in declaring
that all student elections should be
open. It further stated that college politics were impossible to
eliminate and that an effort should
be made to give the students practical training by holding open campaigns and by requiring each candidate to declare his platform.
The Press Association started on
an active drive to improve all the
member publications by mutual exchange between the various editors
of ideas and suggestions. There
also will be an attempt to bring
the various Florida colleges into
closer relation with one another by
including in each member publication a column of events taking
place on the other campuses.

PIERCE, DieECIOfi
OFSTODENTPLAy
"Third Floor Back" Promises
Good Character Study
CALL STARS
"The Passing of the Third Floor
^yck", famous character play bj
Jerome K. Jerome, will mark the
end of the 1937-38 dramatic season at Rollins when it is presented
in the Annie Russell Theater at
8:15 May 13-14 by the Student
Players under the direction of
Prof. Harry Raymond Pierce.
In this production George Call
will make his only appearance of
the year on the Annie Russell
stage in the role of "the Passerby", made famous by the English
actor,
Forbes - Robertson.
Bill
Schultz, of "Broken Dishes" fame
will again play the romantic interest in the role of Christopher
Penny. Margery Chindahl and
Carolyne Sandlin, comparatively
new-comers to the local theater
stage will play the roles of the
"housekeeper" and "hired girl" respectively. George Krouse and
Vicky Morgan will be outstanding
in their parts of Mr. Wright and
MJi'S. DeHooley, while Bill Twitchell,
Joe Hanna, Marguerite Beyer,
Marky Smith, June Mutispaugh,
and Emanuel Ehrlich will be unforgetable for the characters they
create in their respective parts of
the play.
The character changes and portrayal offered by these players
is so good it is almost unbelievable. Each in his or her part will
become a separate and distinct personality in the theme of the play
and the real identity yof the students accent be seen. The stage
setting and lighting is in the capable hands of the regular stage
crew and will add greatly to the
dramatic effect of this play.

BILL VOSBURGII
GIVES RECITAL
Plays Four Groups For Violin
In Theatre
GIESSEN ACCOMPANIST
On Sunday afternoon, May 8,
in the Annie Russell Theatre, the
Rollins College Conservatory of
Music presented William Vosburgh
in his Senior recital before a select
and enthusiastic audience.
Mr. Vosburgh opened his program
with the rather difficult "Sonata
in D. minor", by Eracini. In this
work the performer showed excellent technique and clarity of tone
in the allegro passages but in the
slow movements his intonation was
not up to par.
The second section of the program consisted of the Bruch "Concerto", which is a very difficult
composition to perform. It was
creditably played, but the writer
felt that there was a lack of confidence in the performance. Nevertheless, the artist showed an
amazing virtuosity in the most
technically difficult places, in spite
of the warmth of the afternoon.
After the intermision, Mr. Vosburgh returned to the stage with
renewed confidence and entered
into the last half of the program
with the true spirit of the artist.
The "Air de Lensky", by Tschaikowsky, was handled in musicianly
style and with great feeling, as
was the "Nocturne in E flat", by
Chopin.
The fourth and last group,
which consisted of "La Gitana",
by Kreisler, "Danse Tzigane", by
Nachez, and "Playera" and "Zapateado", by Sarasate, showed the
performer's true medium, to the
greatest advantage. Especially in
"Danse Tzigane", the pianissimo
passages were exceptionally thrilling. After his sympathetic performance of these selections, theau(Continued on page 4)

STUDENTS!
Sav. Next Tuesday Night!
On next Tuesday night, May
17, will be held at Recreation
Hall the greatest evening of entertainment ever presentd at
Rollins. The occasion is the Student Union Building Jamboree,
with all the outstanding stars
of the campus. Faculty wits
will present their share of the
program. By popular request
the MacGillicuty Brothers will
be back to again amaze you.
The Warbling Waiters will
croon new arrangements. New
surprise talent will perform. No
one can afford to miss it. During the evening the total results
of the campus drive for Student
Union Building funds will be
announced.
SAVE
NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT!

PLANS FOR ESSAYS
Rollins Professor of History
Js Judge
CATHOLICS COMPETE
Over one hundred essays representing thirteen of the Catholic
academies in Florida have been
submitted in the Tenth Annual Essay Contest conducted by the
Knights of Columbus, according to
an announcement made here by
Professor A. J. Hanna of Rollins
College, official judge of the manuscripts.

ROLLINS GRADS
Students Represent Twenty
States
LARGEST SENIOR CLASS
Rollins College diplomas will
adorn the walls of 88 more homes
in twenty states, the District of
Columbia, and four foreign countries after June 2 ,the day when
the college graduates the largest
class in its history.
According to statistics showing
the geographical distribution of
the names this year's list of 88 tentative candidates for degrees, 72
percent of the seniors come from
homes outside of Florida. Twenty-five members of the class are
listed as Floridians, eleven come
from New York, seven each from
Connecticut and Illinois, five from
New Jersey, three each from Missouri, North Carolina, and Massachusetts, two each from the District of Columbia, Ohio, West Virginia, Minnesota, Kentucky, New
Hampshire, and Pennsylvania, and
one each from Nebraska, Maine,
Vermont, Michigan, Rhode Island,
and Georgia.
The foreign countries represented are Spain, Persia, Austria, and
British West Indies, by one each.
Dr. Glenn Frank, former president of the University of Wisconsin,
will deliver the Commencement
Address on June 2. Rev. Kenneth
C. MacArthur, minister of the
Federated Church in Sterling,
Mass., and the father of Robert S.
MacArthur, a member of the graduating class, will be the Baccalaureate speaker on Sunday, May
29.

A silver cup will be presented
to the student whose essay possesses the highest merit. This
year's subject is "The Life and
Times of Bishop Augustine Verot,
Vicar Apostolic of Florida and First
Bishop of the Diocese of St. Augustine, Florida (1858-1876)". According to an announcement issued by the Florida State Council of the Knights of Columbus last Broadus Erie and Fred BlachJanuary, the purpose of the conly Accompany
test is to stimulate interest in
Catholic history among the stu- MRS. DAUGHERTY PLAYS
dents in Florida schools and to instill in them a greater appreciation
The Rollins Conservatory preof the Church's part in the developsented Miss Edelweiss Hefty in her
ment of the United States.
Senior Recital to a large and apHanna reports that preciative audience at the Annie
this jyear's essays "constitute a Russell heater Friday evening,
splendid advancement in the de- May 6th. Miss Hefty was accomvelopment of this state-wide his- panied by Mrs. Emilie Dougherty.
The charming manner in which
torioal contest." He expressed
gratification over the fact that this Miss Hefty presented her numbers
pioneer church leader in Florida marked another advancing step towho was a native of France, has ward her musical career.
received such excellent historical
An outstanding characteristic of
treatment by Florida students. He the recital was that in each group,
restored the Cathedral and the one song seemed to stand out
Chapel of Muestra Senora de la above the rest. Perhaps the reaLeche at St. Augustine and estab- son for that was that Miss Hefty
lished churches, convents and mis- could play up her personality to
sions throughout Florida.
the songs with which she felt more
familiar.
Schools for which were entered
Although her voice faltered on
one or more essays in the contest one or two extremely high sustainare:
St. Theresa's Parochial ed notes, she always managed to
School, Coral Gables, 3; St. Anas- regain control immediately. Some
tasia High School, Ft. Pierce, 13; of the heavier songs were not esGesu High School, Miami, 16; St. pecially suited to Miss Hefty's
James School, Orlando, 7; St. voice, but all traces of doubt were
Joseph's Academy, St. Augustine, dispelled when she sang the whim15; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, sical "Love Has Eyes", and the
Tampa, 3; Convent of Mary Imma- witty dialogue of "Vergebliches
culate, Key West, 1; St. Joseph's Standchen". Such light, airy and
Academy, Jacksonville, 2; St. decidedly expressive numbers drew
Joseph's School, Hastings, 2; St. many a pleasant murmur of satisMichael's High School, Pensacola, faction and encouragement from
1; St. Ann-on-the-Lake Academy,
members in the audiWest Palm Beach, 2; St. Paul's
High School, Jacksonville, 9; ImMrs. Dougherty should
maculate Conception School, Jackmuch credit for the splendid mansonville, 32.
ner in which she performed the difficult and exacting accompaniment
of the recital. In her usual manner, she was in complete harmony
and understanding of the moods of
both the pieces and Miss Hefty.
Also, I must add special bouThe annual meeting of all senior quets to Broadus Erie and Fredgirls at the home of Dr. Holt will erick Blachly who most efficiently
take place Sunday evening. May accompanied Miss Hefty on the
difficult Aria: "Aer Tranquillo"
1, at 7 o'clock.
This get-together is held for the from "II re pastore". The exact
purpose of becoming better ac- precision with which the violin and
quainted and it gives a chance 'cello were made to blend with Miss
for girls to offer advice and give Hefty's voice so harmoniously
(Continued on page 3)
suggestions to Dr. Holt.

EDLEWEISSHEFiy
IN SENIOR RECITAL

Senior Girls Meet
At Dr. Holt's Home

Robert Lado Gives
Oration To Chamber
Robert Lado, winner of the third
place in national competition at
Topeka, Kansas, gave his oration,
"The Tragedy of Spain" at the
meeting of the Winter Park Chamber of Commerce Wednesday. Lado
is very convincing in his delivery
of this subject, having lived in
Spain during the civil war and
knowing the conditions.
The
oration was well received and a
fine speaking career is predicted
for this young speaker. His mastery of English, after speaking only
Spanish for so many years is excellent.

HEllO ELECTED
IN CLOSE VOTE
Anne Whyte Is Vice-Chairman
of Rollins Student Body
For Next Year
FELDER SWINGS VOTE
Makemson Is First Independent To Hold Office

John H. Makemson, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., has been elected
chairman of the Student Council
at Rollins College for next year,
according to an announcement by
the retiring Council. Makemson is
the first representative fom the Independent or non-fraternity group,
Dr. Hutchings To Keep Tele- to hold this office which carries
with it the presidency of the Stuscope open To Public
dent Association and is the most
important student office on the
campus.
ALL ARE INVITED
Makemson is a member of Pi
Gamma
Mu, honorary
social
Late Friday night. May 13th, or science organization, and a letterrather early Saturday morning, at man On the varsity swimming
12:44 A. M. exactly, the moon
will pass into the outer faint
As vice-chaiiTnan of the Counshadow cast into space by the cil, Miss Anne J. Whyte of Kenoearth. At 1:57 A. M. the moon sha, Wis., was the choice, and as
will start into the Earth's denser secretary, the Council elected Miss
inner shadow; and from 3:18 to G. Margaret Cass of Haines City,
4:09 A. M. it will be totally eclip- Fla.
sed. To the casual eyewitness
As delegates to serve with these
the total eclipse will be the most three officers on the Inner Council
interesting phase of the event, but of the Student Council, the memto some astronomers the earlier bers elected Marolyn Mackemer of
penumbral eclipse will prove more Peoria, 111., and William E. Scheu,
valuable. In fact Mr. Alexander of Buffalo, N. Y.
Pogo, astronomical editor of Isis Makemson's election was more or
is again investigating how faint less of a surprise to the campus
a penumbral eclipse can be ob- politicians who declared before the
served. He is calibrating past re- voting that Hayes, fraternity cancords of eclipses which probably didate, would fill the the position.
recorded some of this kind.
Dr. However, some very
efficient
Pogo had the collaboration of Di-. promising by the independent poliPhyllis Hutchings of the Astromo- tical leader, Davitt Felder, garnmy Department on two previous ered eough fraternity votes to
occasions. Dr. Hutchings quotes throw the election their way.
from a letter just received from
The voting by the various orhim.
ganizations was as follows: for
"I am sending out letters ask- Hayes: Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu,
ing for the obsei-vation of the pe- Theta Kappa Nu, Pi Beta Phi,
numbral phase of the total luvar Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Mu, and Aleclipse of May 14. I hope that the pha Phi; for Makemson; Phi Delta
sky will be clear in Florida and Theta, X Club, Kappa Alpha Thethat you will be willing and able ta, Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa
to roundup a few untrained obser- Gamma and the four independent
vers, in addition to a few astrono- votes. Apparently the only ormers of the amateur variety. I ganization which got a raw deal
need as many naked-eye observa- for their vote was Phi Delta Thetions as possible;" the important ta; they didn't even get a man on
thing is, again, the determination the inner council.
of the moment when the penumbral
Many, supposedly in the know,
darkening becomes obvious to the expected Bill Scheu to v\m for the
average person."
chairmanship, in which case Hayes
Dr. Hutchings and some of her would probably have been elected
students will be at the telescope . . . Scheu and Makemson splitting
to observe the eclipse. All inter- the vote. However, Scheu was
ested persons are cordially invit- evidently too busy with the student
ed and urged to come and aid the union drive to take on another poobservations of the penumbral sition; the result being that Makeclipse or just to come and have emson received all the votes that
a look at the total eclipse through ordinarily would have gone to
Scheu.
the telescope.
As yet the newly elected president of the Rollins Student Association has failed to announce his
policy for the next school year;
however, since there are no open
politics at Rollins he is not required to do this.
The Choir's annual banquet was
held Thursday evening, May 5, at
7 p. m. in the Orange Court Hotel.
The committee in charge of the
banquet consisted of Helen Brown,
Lyman Greaces, and Matt Ely.
The assembly program on WedLyman Greaves, president, serv- nesday afternoon, May 4th, had a
ed as master of ceremonies. twofold purpose. One was to vote
Speeches were given by Christo- on the new constitution, which is a
pher 0. Honaas, choir director, slight revision of the old one. The
and Dean Campbell, dean of the student body voted by ballot for
chapel. Elections for the officers the new constitution.
of the choir were announced. They
Dr. Clark introduced the second
are: president, Matt Ely; secretary, part of the program with a short
Wallace MacBriar; assistant secre- talk. He explained that the purtary, Donald Cram; social secre- pose of the movie to be shown was
tary, Eleanor Gwinn. During the to illustrate how men in high poevening all took part in singing sitions as well as low ones resorted
of familiar songs.
to bad politics and graft to gain
The banquet was attended by all their ends, regardless of the effect
choir members, Mr. Honaas, Dean on society.
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty,
The movie which followed was
Miss Clara Adolfs, Mr. Herman Warner Bros., "Bullets or Ballots,"
Siewart, Mr. Denney, Mrs. Ford starring Edward G. Robinson, Joan
and Mrs. Wilcox.
Blondell and Humphrey Bogart.

ECLIPSE OF MOON
TO BE OBSERVED

Choir Holds Annual
Banquet At Orange
Court on Thursday

Student Body Votes
On New Constitution
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It seems to be collegiate to criticize. If
this is true, then we are going to cast off
any "Joe College" traits we may possess and
give a compliment to a deserving man and
his organization.

"Hold.it", he said as I stood in
the doorway.
"Don't you ever get tired of taking pictures," I asked Jack Makemson. "I'm afraid you'll have to
choose between photography and
the Student Council now that
you're president."
"My camera will always be first
ith me," he replied pointing it at

EDITORIAL

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and -pointed, weUtfltnded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
BS gritty and energetic as its name imflies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation : all these will be found ufon investigation
to bi among the extraordinary qualities of the
SANDSPUR.

1937

Member

1938

Plssocided GDlle6iate Press
Distributor of

In various and fairly numerous trips to
other college campuses we have yet to find
a spot where the food and the service excels that of the Rollins College "Beanery".
Of course we have heard many people loudly
lament the fact that the food was no good
and the service worse, but it is our belief
that these people would loudly lament most
anything. We will admit that the waiters
are inclined to rush the meal; however, we
find that these people are the busiest on the
campus and are forced by the lack of time
available to hurry the other students. Furthermore they have less time in which to
eat than the m^ijority.
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let o£ March 3. 1879.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

We find too that the "Beanery" is always
willing to extend to the students extra courtesies that they are not required to do. They
pack fine lunches for parties making trips
and are real artists when it comes to making cakes for parties and other celebrations
One thing we do regret, and it is probably
not the fault of the commons officials, that
visiting athletic and debating teams and stu
dent conference delegates are not invited to
eat their meals at the college at Rollins' expense. We feel that is a necessary function
of the commons.
As far as our hyper-critical friends go,
who constantly find fault with the "Beanery"
food and prefer to spend their parents' money
for food of questionable superiority at some
of the down town restaurants, we say . . .
fortunately the spirit of Rollins is not built
of your kind. We will excel in spite of
your fault-finding.
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fiditbpals
Hospitality
Having just returned from the Florida
State College for Women there is something
fresh in our minds that we feel would be
appropriate to mention to Rollins students.
That is the subject of hospitality extended
to our visitors.
In our visit to the girls' campus we were
very much impressed by the cordial reception
we received. Noticeable was the fact that
the greeting extended beyond the members
of the various committees connected with the
press and student government convention.
Many entertainments were planned for our
benefit and there was not a dull moment.
This is not an attempt to publicize the fact
that we had a good time and wish to thank
our hosts, but it is to make Rollins aware
of the fact that they lack the common courtesies that are extended all visitors on other
college campuses. There seems to be a feeling here that you don't have time to look out
for the other fellow when you busy guarding the interests of No. 1. Sorry to say, at
Rollins we are too busy with our own interests. We apparently take it for granted that
someone, (poor sucker), will take care of the
visitors. It would be too much trouble to
show them a good time . . . besides it would
probably spoil our fun.
Selfishness is a bad trait to possess. Some
of us have enough to make the whole campus
swim in it.
It is obviously true that Rollins is judged
not by the beautiful phrases spread by the
publicity department, but by the words of
our visitors. If we are unhospitable to newcomers on the campus, it is evident that we
have lost at least one and probably many
more potential friends. A growing college
cannot afford any ill will.
It seems to us that it should be a concern
of the administration and the student body
to see that there is no possibility of disappointment in Rollins. We have a reputation
for having a beautiful campus; it is our opinion that a name for exceeding hospitality is
more to be desired. At Rollins, however, we
can have both. Let's see what can be done
about it.

Realist

On The Horseshoe

CONSERVATORY
NOTES

"Don't shoot," I shouted. "Everytime I see a picture of myself I
feel like going into hiding."
I heard the shutter click.
"Excuse me," he said smiling.
"I assure you it was an accident."
"Wait until you see the picture.
That will be all the assurance
you'll need."
"Let's get on with the interview," Jack said.
"How did you know I wanted to
intei-view you," I asked in a surprised tone of voice.
"First, you looked very serious
and efficient when you came insecond, you're carrying a pencil
and paper."
"Well, I could claim foul play
id interview someone else, but it's
getting late and this is already
•due. Can't you tell me some
It that was filled with .suspense or fear."
Do you think it's a good idea
a student council president to
admit f e a r ? "
"Of course, there'd have to be a
oral telling how you met fear and
conquered it. Naturally that is
e, isn't i t ? "
Naturally." He began, "It was
•ing the summer of '36 when
vas doing high diving with
Xjynch's Shows. Twice a day I
would dive 110 feet into a tank.
At night there was the added haz
ard of diving into fire.
"It may sound strange, but the
only exciting experience I had in
the four summers I was with the
carnival came because I didn't dive.
"We were in Nova Scotia in a
rough mining town. We had pitched the tents and were waiting for
the crowds to start coming. We
didn't have long to wait. Soon
these hard looking miners gathered
around the entrance and said they
weren't going to pay to come in.
We didn't know what to do. The
manager saw that it would be the
wisest plan to let them come in
for they were beginning to mutter among themselves.

If, in the next few days, you see being entertained by a group of
No longer is it a rumor; Rollins is to have
Happy Senior Recital, folks—a
small group of sad looking grammar schools kids who were
a new publication. Immediately after the •retches walking the horseshoe whooping it up in the little Honk- so happy May Day and Weddin
last Publications election stories began to with pennants up before them, ytonk room. Such dancing we have Day and Happy stuff and thing;
float that there was to be a new type of eading from left to right: never seen. One little gal prac- Is everybody happy? No! Why
PEACE, PEACE, GIVE US tically threw herself off the floor not? This Senior recital bus
journal make an appearance at Rollins.
PEACE", you will know you are in her enthusiasm, and thei^e were is a mess—a regular epidemi
witnessing the parade of Lucy several little boys who were regu- recitals has broken out. Lucy LitSome of the ablest "journalists" of the
the house of many noises, lar snakes at the art. They had a tle cleaning out the conservatory
college are on the staff of the new magazine
rd "quiet" is absolutely ex- big apple very different from any But wait—have you heard about
and by this token the publication should be tinct in that bit of stucco. Every we had had the pleasure of view- Lakemont Nurseries where fo:
at least a moderate success. The form is to night brings a new source of dis- ing before, but as the energetic but that would be telling, so ask
be that of a magazine and will have 62 pages turbance, so that if we live through gal was in on it, the others soon Degarde or Derick.
it all, we can always say there wearied of being cast in the shad"Happy Days are here again".
of news and other matter.
was never a dull moment or a re- ows and dropped out one by one. Carter was back in our midst for a
"They came in and immediately
To these newcomers in the actual field of peated event—(with apologies to In a corner of the room during the week which he spent in dashing off
took possession of all concessions
publication the Sandspur wishes success but Polly Atwood, w-ho can be found period of antics sat what seem- the accompaniments to the Brahms,
almost any night whooting undi ed to be somebody's ma, and she MacDowell and the Bruch — at without paying a cent. Soon the
we stand with our tongues in our cheeks with
one of the windows, but we have bounced a rather blase baby on
1 sight! Also we have heard rumors crowd drifted over to the tank
many years of publication strife behind us. come to take that as more o
knees to the time of "The Dipsy 'to the effect that Clawson has been and began to call for the divers.
As nothing happened they began
accepted night noise—like the gen- Doodle" and such. Altoghether the on campus.
tle fall of new snow?).
scene was unique and interesting.
Giessen and Fred report getting throwing rocks into the tank.
But the peak of the evening came paid to practice for the 'cello re"I was in my dressing room
We'll skip over the firecrackers. when "Little Joe", the Phi Delt's cital on May 18. It seems that af- awaiting word from the manager
They've made enough noise al- ray of sunshine and joy, and also ter an hour of frantic searching
to what I was to do. He came
ready. We'll ignore the weird their trucking fool, decided it was for the two people involved who,
and told the men that regardless
. the night which cause high time the youngsters be shown shocking to say, couldn't be found of what the mob did I was not to
to sit bolt upright and make a thing or two. The exhibition he in the places designated on their
He told me to go up on the
eyebrows stand on end. We'll gave caused a minor catastrophe. schedule (like being in a down- first diving platform and make the
If any college were to abolish extra-curriI forget about the tramp and Mouths hung unbuttoned — eyes stairs practice room instead of an
uncement. I thought at the
cular activities from its program, it would tear of busy feet above us. Vicky's convexed—and there was a general
upper) these two people were in- time that this was a splendid exsoon go broke. Such is the importance of dramatic scenes, Russell's ram- air of woe while "Hose" dipped, vited to play at a wedding recepple of passing the buck.
these activities to the average undergradu- pages, Ar's larfter, somebody see- walked his partner, and swung her tion in Cocoa. First they should
'I went out and climbed up to
ate than any effort to abolish them on a colhow many doors they can around and had her doing the back- furnish their own transportation,
ladder. I'll have to admit that my
and the loud baths of Heath ward-forward. He will probably or take a bus. Or the gentleman
lege campus would meet with serious opposiknees weren't too steady for I
but we can't forgive those be a household name and a lasting would fetch them. Messages whisktion. Yet the SANDSPUR advocates their
didn't know when a stone might
singing so and so's for coming memory to them.
ed back and forth. Time flew! The
complete removal.
;. I finally managed to quiet
thin keeping awake distance of
final outcome was the trip over
enough to make my announand never coming any closer.
Can anyone help Bill Spickers? and back via taxi. The wedding
it. I explained that this was
In our American colleges we find that the What's Fox got that we haven't?
e's looking for a Gamma—has party did only about an hour of the -way we made our living and
majorty of young men and women attend We thought we gave hearty apving—then
the
bride
and
the schools because they hope to enjoy a plause and encouragement to youse anyone got one? Or is there a groom made off with the conven- if people didn't pay to ge!t in,
Gamma? And that isn't all his
couldn't eat.
life not entirely submerged in concentrated kids, what ails? Well, know, oh
ble either, by a long shot. Bill onal deluge of rice and old
study. These people have the -wrong concep- nasty ones, we are deeply hurt. had an upset tummy and he bit IOCS. The taxi driver had been
"I climbed down amid a general
tion of the function of a university. Colleges The only way we -will forgive is by
fly and its hand all swelled up. deiably later, so to the probable quiet. Instead of going back to
discomfort of the "people who my dressing room I went out in .
are not intended to provide the student with means of a private serenade to us Ain't it awful?
told not to come back until
a place to have a good time. All his time alone. We're waiting!
the crowd to see how they would
Here
' think it quite
take my announcement.
should be spent reading books, following a
ked there" there wa
We wish to nominate a student timely and I<quote
5 which will apply to
prescribed syllabus and attending lectures on this campus as an excellent
of Saint-Saens and Brahms.
"Apparently it had made an imyone
who
eads
this
column:
The thing that opposes the accomplishment prospect for a future professor
"Where was William when th. pression on them. One man stop- ;
of this function is the extra-curricular pro- philosophy.
The way his mi
'One, who is not, •
lights went off?" One member of ped me and said he understood
but
whon
gram that the college wrongfully offers the works is definite proof that he
audience was all for going afnot.
our position, The miners went
her flashlight without more
student. It is unjust to think that an ordin- suited for that type of work, and Surely this is not that; but that is
down in the !arth to make their
assuredly this.
ado—'the program must go
ary human ; . . and so many of us are just since we can't understand what he
living
while ve went up in the
ordinary . . . can have time to study enough talking about, we are sure it must What, and wherefore, and whence ? which it did after a little coopera- air. Howevei we all had the same
tion of the electricity and the
for under is over and under;
to really learn, and in addition do all the be meaty and full of stuff. Here
purpose
and that
is a quote from some of his phil- If thunder would be without light- companist. It was swell performother little things he would like to do to make
money.
osophy;
ice. Bill.
ning, lightning could be without
his life pleasant and interesting.
"I'he
end
of our stay in the town
thunder.
There are those who then there
And so, as it was in the beg:
those who, personally, I'm one Doubt is faith, in the main; but nage—"Happy Recital Days — proved much more successful than
faith, on the -whole, is doubt.
Our main trouble is that we confuse is- who."
Come and hear Bowles and Quan. that first day. The entire staff
And then—"Space is the vacancy We cannot believe by proof; but trell tonight at the Woman's Club." was invited down into the mines
sues. We cannot always differentiate befor an inspection tour. As for
could we believe without?
tween the things we must do and the things of any physical matter. Matter
the miners, they proved more real
the existence of stuff. This Two and two may be four, but
we would like to do. It is evident that we
and human than many people here
four and four are not eight;
are at college to learn. To learn what ? That •tide, therefore, does not matter."
school."
Sound judgment for a lad of his Fate and God may be twain, but
we don't know. It is apparently better to
:e. Thank you, Mr. Hoover.
God is the same thing as fate.
Two babies, Fleetwood D. Peepmemorize facts and formulae than to work
And now that there seems to be Ask a man what he thinks, and les, Jr., small son of Mr. and Mrs.
on a student publication or sing in the choir
lull in the dancing •n-orld, boget from a man what he feels; Fleet Peeples; and Barbara Jean
or engage in healthy sport. It seems that
use nothing new and different God, once caught in the fact, shows Colado, baby daughter of Mr. and
we will be much better suited to face the
ough has struck us for a long
Mrs. Cavino Colada '27, were
you a fair pair of heels.
world when we are graduated if we can diane—we still truck and Susie-Q, Body and spirit are twins; God christened in the Francis Chapel
Mrs. F. S. Kretsinger of Winter
gram a sentence or follow a syllabus than if and that's disgustingly ancient—
on Sunday morning. May 8, imonly knows which is which—
suggestion to make that
we can run a newspaper, be a leader of felle soul squats down in the flesh, mediately after the Chapel service. Park has given to Rollins College
Steinway Grand piano for the
low men or have developed a pleasing per- should inspire you to brush up on like a tinker drunk in the ditch. Dean Campbell performd the
e of the students in the Rollins
sonality. If then, as we believe, extra-curri- what steps you may have, and Parallels all things are—yet many christening.
mservatory of Music, it is anmight
even
give
you
a
pointer
or
f these are askey;
cular activities detract from the time we
unced. Christopher 0. Honaas,
two. We discovered it quite ac- You are certainly I, but certainly
Three men and a woman were
should be allotting to definite courses of precidently, and spent one of the most
arrested last week at Bradenton director of the Conservatory, reI am not you.
scribed study, they should be abolished from entertaining evenings we have had
charged with conspiring to prevent ports that the gift is particularly
from college campuses. However, we won- all year. It was out at Sanlando God, whom we see not, is; and a group of tomato packers from
luable because it is now possible,
God, who is not, we see.
working. The four were said to be for the first tirae, to have two
der whether the teacher or the learner has Springs, and we were, although
unauthorized by the A. F . of L.,
Fiddle, we know, is diddle; and
grand pianos available in one stuconfused the issue.
they -were unaware of the fact.
and
were
placed
under
bonds
of
diddle, we take it, is dee."
dio for two-piano practice work.
$1,000 each.

Abolish Extra-curricular
Activities

Christening Of Two
Babies Held In Chapel

Kretsingers Donate
Piano To College

WEDNESDAY, MAY H , 1938

THETAS WIN GIRLS'
INTRiURAL SWIM
Nos€ Out Gamma Phi Bella
With 24 Points
RACHEL HARRIS STARS

THE

Art Studio Exhibits
t'amousKeproductions
The Art Studio is again showing
an exhibit of reproductions of
well-known art works, including
paintings and sculpturing. These,
however, are on four by six postcards and are available for purchase. There are hundreds to
tempt one, as they range from the
Italian primitives to the modem
school of Van Gogh and Grant
Wood.
The sculpture includes
photographs
of pieces
from
Michaelangelo to Rodia.
This opportunity is open to the
entire school as orders of twentyfive or more have to be sent in at
one time for the price of ten cents.

OPAL PETERS TO
GIVE RECITAL

Chicoine To Speak
In Knowles Chapel

Where The Sun Beats
Hottest . . . .

Sea Mist Dresses
A r e Coolest

The sei-mon in Knowles Memorial Chapel next Sunday will be
given by Rev. Victor B. Chicoine,
The subject will be "He Reigned
and Departed Without Being Desired".

STRIPED SPORT
SOCKS

SANDSPUR

Friday, May 6, the Gamma Phi
Alumnae entertained the chapter
with a picnic at Sanlando Springs.
Those who could get there earlier
for the swim before the thirtyIs Piano Major Under Miss two actives and alums sat down
Helen Moore
to the heartily appreciated supper.
Wednesday, May 11, the five
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM Gamma Phi Beta Seniors, Olga
Matthews, Cathie Bailey, Tita
Steuve, Sara Dean, and Lynn BarThe senior recital of Miss Opal rett, and Willie Heath were enterPeters will take place at the An- tained a t dinner at the home of
nie Russell Theater on Sunday af- Miss Ijoretta Salmon. Miss Salternoon at 5 o'clock.
mon is a Gamma Phi patroness and
Miss Peters has studied piano prominent social leader in Winter
with Mr. E. B. Kursheedt of Day- Park, being very active in the Wotona Beach for several years, and man's Club work.
has presented many delightful programs and concerts there. Also,
she has taught piano during the
summers a t Mr. Kursheedt's studio.
Miss Lottie Turner '32, arrived
Graduating from Sanford High
in Winter Park on Monday. She
School and the Standard Business
will become the bride of A. ClinColllege at Daytona Beach, Miss
ton Cook of Washington, D.C., Fri'Peters came to Rollins as a piano
day afternoon, May 13, at 4:30
major under Miss Moore. During
in the Francis Chapel. Dean Campthe course of her college career,
bell and Dr. Holt will officiate at
she has been affiliated with the
the ceremony.
Chapel Choir, the Bach Festivals,
Miss Turner is the president of
and is a member of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority, Phi Beta the Rollins Club of Washington.
After a short honeymoon trip,
(a national honorary society for
music and drama), the Order of the couple will return to Washthe Libra, and the Rollins Key So- ington, where they will make their

The Annual Girl's Swimming Intramural Swimming- meet was held
last Saturday on the swimming
course on Lake Virginia. The meet
started at three o'clock with the
fifty yard free style. Rachel Harris, swimming for the Gamma
Phis, won the race with Prissy
Smith a few feet hehind her. Betty Harbison was third. The time
for this race was thirty seconds.
The next event was the twentyfive yard Breast Stroke.
Anne
Betty Myers spent Saturday and
Whyte, Theta, won this race in
twenty-one seconds. Eleanor Ham, Sunday at her home in Clearwater.
Betsy Skinner visited Sue Macswimming for Pi Phi came in second and Tita Stueve placed third pherson in Jacksonville over the
for the Gamma Phis. The twenty- week-end.
Walter Royall and Charlie Curie
five yard free style was then won
by Marolyn Mackemer, giving first were at Daytona Beach for the
place to the Kappas, Arlene Bren- week-end.
nan came in second for the Thetas
Bettie Short went home to Clerand Jarry Smith, third for the Pi mont on Saturday.
Phis. The twenty-five yai'd racing
Alice Elliott visited her family
Back Stroke was then run off. This during Saturday and Sunday at
race was also won by Rachel Har- Melbourne.
ris in 16.8 seconds. Priscilla Smith
Daphne Banks spent the week- ciety.
Her program, one of great difwas again close behind her for end at her home in Eustis.
second place and Betty Harbison
Betty Davis drove to Jackson- ficulty, should attract a large and
was third.
ville to spend the week-end with appreciative audience. The group
numbers are as follows;
The next event was the diving her mother.
Lilah Nelson was at her home in
and for the first time in years the
I.
Leesburg
Saturday
and
Sunday.
divers could really dive.
This
Sonata, Op. 90
Beethoven
Alena Heidlerova and Elizabeth
event was also won by Rachel HarCon vivacita, ma sempre con
ris.
Tita Stueve placed second Kennedy spent the week-end at St,
sentimento ed expressive
with her excellent diVing and Betty Petersburg.
Non tanto mosso e molto conMackemer was third for the Kaptab ile
pas.
The most exciting event of Richards, Betty Clark and MaroII.
the whole meet was finally run off, lyn Mackemer swam. The Chi
Two Organ-Choral-Preludes
the fifty-yard relay. This race was Omegas and the Independents also
Bach-Busoni
run off in two heats as there was entered teams.
1. Now Comes the Gentiles' Sanot enough room to have all race
Rachel Han-is was high point
at the same time. The Theta team winner for the meet, placing first
2. In Thee is Joy.
composed of Lora Ladd, Anne in three events with a total of fifIntermission
Whyte, Arlene Brennan and Pris- teen points, and Pris Smith was
cilla Smith, were the winners. The second. The meet was won by the
III.
Gamma Phis were disqualified for Kappa Alpha Thetas with a total The Fountain of the Acqua Paola,
going out of their lane. The time of 24 points; the Gamma Phis were
Op. 7
Griffis
was 232.9 seconds. The Pi Phis second with 19 points and the Pi
Shimmering lights,
were second and the Kappas third. Phis thirdwi th 12 points.
As though the Aurora's
Swimming for the Pi Phis were
Wild polar fires
Eleanor Ham, Lois Johnson, Jarry
Flashed in thy happy bubbles
Smith and Betty Harbison. For
Died in thy foam.
the Kappas, Betty Mackemer, Jane
Prelude, Op. 28, No. 20
Chopin

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS

ROLLINS

Gamma Phi's Picnic
At Sanlando Springs

Rollins Alumna To
Be Married Friday

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Gives College Dance
Last Saturday night the Kappa
Kappa. Gamma sorority gave an
all-college dance at the Orlando
Country Club. Buddy Burk's orchestra played during the evening. His music was of the type
that "college swing" was brilliantly evidenced in the course of time
between 9:30 and 1:30.
After the intermission confetti
was distributed among the guests
and thrown about freely. Punch
was served throughout the dance.
Chaperones for the dance were:
Prof, and Mrs. Willard Wattles,
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Stone, Mrs.
Nell Lester, and Mrs. Georgia Enright.
Scherzo, Op. 31
Chopin
IV.
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 12

Choose Responsible Cleaning a t Liberal Discount

CASH AND CARRY
Our DRY CLEANING Gives a Vogue-ish Look
To Your Finest Apparel—Prompt Service

WINTER PARK BRANCH
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
Alterations and Repairs
E. Park Avenue South
Winter Park, Fla.

OLACHLyTOGIVE
SENIOR RECITAL

Townsend, Ehrlich
Give Exhibition

Last Thursday evening, in the
club rooms of the newly organized
"STAG CLUB" of Orlando, members and guests were thrilled by
the ring and clash of flashing steel
Has Extensive Musical
blades in an exhibition of foil and
Training
saber fencing given by Eugene
Townsend and Emanuel Ehr'ich,
ACCOMPLISH'D 'CELLOIST varsity members of Rollins Fencing Team.

"COMMON GROUND"
By Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron
The recent publication of "Common Ground", by Rabbi Morris S.
Lazaron, one of America's best
Itnown rabbis, "will recall to many
Rollins' students and faculty the
stimulating discussions -which he,
conjunction with a Catholic
Frederick Blachly will present
priest and a Protestant minister,
his senior 'cello recital at 8:15 P.
conducted On the campus three
M., Wednesday, May 18 at the
years ago in the interest of racial
Annie Russell Theater.
and religious tolerance and ]XnMr. Blachly has had extensive
The speaker in the Knowles Me- dergtanding.
musical training before coming to morial Chapel last Sunday was Mr.
Common Ground", which its
Rollins, having studied with John A. Buell Trowbridge, professor of distinguished author has written
Alden Finckel of Washington, D. Religion at Rollins College. The
a "plea for intelligent AmeriC ; John Frazer of Oberlin Conser- subject of his address was "The nism, contains many profound
vatory; Joseph Disclez of Munich, Kingdom of God is Within You".
d thoughtful statements conGermany; Aronld Koam of Mr.
rning the problem of interracial
As prelude Mr. Siewart played
Bloch's Music Camp at Hillsdale, "Prelude in B flat" by Bibl and as relationships that make its conNew York; Leonard Krupnick of postlude "Allegro Vivace" (Sym- tents of very great value to any
Rollins, and at present with Enrico phony V) by Widor. The choir,
,der. The book is not an appeal
Tambourini of Rollins.
non-Jewish peoples, neither is it
under the direction of Mr. Honaas,
During his years of training, he offered Processional Hymn No. 49, any way a promulgation of the
has played in the George Washing- "Joyful, joyful, we adore thee," Jewish doctrines, but rather it is
intelligent interpretation of a
ton University Symphony, the the Lord's Prayer (chant), the AnGeorge Washington University them, "Hfallelujah, Amen", from American citizens. It is devoted
Ensemble, the Oberlin Symphony, "Judas Maccabeus" by Handel, the entirely to the American scene,
the Winter Park Symphony and Offertory "Reverie" by Fletcher, presenting the problems and soluin the Student String Quartet and the Hymn No. 214 " 0 Master, let tions which we in our American
Student Ti-io here at Rollins.
me walk with thee" and the Reces- tradition (to which both Jew and
His recital which should be one sional Hymn No. 177, "Lead on, non-Jew are alike rooted) must
work out in the face of threatenof the most interesting and dif- 0 King Eternal".
ficult ones thus far presented this
Dean Campbell spoke the Invo- ing "isms" from abroad.
year will consist of the following cation, Benediction and Amen.
Rabbi Larazon has been very
numbers:
Herbert Hopkins led the Call to forthright in dealing with his subI.
Worship, and Ruth Elizabeth Mel- ject. With clarity and perfect
Sonata No. 1 in E minor for 'cello cher the responsive reading. How- frankness he has interpreted the
and piano
Brahms ard Lyman read the Old Testa- mind of the American Jew to his
II.
ment Lesson, taken from Isaiah, fellow American. In many revealArioso
Bach and Frances Robinson the New, ing quotations and in relating his
own experiences both here and
Sicilliehne
Faure from Luke's Gospel.
abroad, he makes known the proMelodie
Bridge
found effects of contemporary
in.
events on the mind and the heart
Concerto No. 1
of the Jew; the tension that tears
his heart and the dilemnas he
BAND SERENADES
faces as a part of the American
(Continued from page 1)
and Jewish traditions, loving both,
Monday afternoon, after Bean- showed a great deal of volume and and desiring to manitain complete
ery Hour, the better part of the expressive control by all those con- loyalty to both.
Rollins "family" was serenaded by cerned.
"Common Ground" is a proa six piece washboard band. The
Miss Hefty concluded her pro- found book dealing with a vital
boys lacked any definite tune but gram with a delightful encore "Die subject which concerns and involmore than took care of any such Nacht" composed by our own ves us all. No believer in the demdeficiency with the rhythm.
Frederick Blachly. This was a ocratic ideal, no lover of Amerimost fitting close to a program ca can afford to disregard the iswhich was, on the whole, very well sue it so clearly states and the
Last week the
solution it presents.
presented.
roneously reported that Dr.
Howard Bailey was to be new
"Drama Head". The Sandspur
After College What?
stands corrected inasmuch as
Rollins has no system of departChurch Street
We announce a wholly new
mental heads. His capacity will
Day Phone 76
Training Course for those
be that of co-operationg with
who may consider entering
Mr. Allen in the department.
Nite Phone 319WX
the Life Insurance business
on a career basis. It will
put the inexperienced man
into Life Insurance selling
as a profession from the
beginning. Just as a lawyer
or physician. During the
first week of the Course
the new man is shown how
to find prospects effectively and properly; he is required to begin this work
immediately, and to start
selling shortly thereafter.

Trowbridge Speaks
In Knowles Chapel

STUDENT RECITAL

Andy's Garage

Schaeffer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens

This new Training Material
has just been released by
our Home Office
after
some years of preparation
and trial in actual Field
work, so that we are entirely sure that it will do what
it is intended to do.

Phoenix and
Interwoven

3 for $1

The first section of the
Course consists of 21 lessons and quizzes, one each
week. The entire Course
extends over a period of 15
months and is designed to
make the finished, professional salesman at the end
of that time.

Broad stripes in high
colors for campus wear

R. C. BAKER, IM
Dear Rollins College Shoppers:
Three more weeks to go. A long vacation in sight.
COOL is the word for SEA
MIST, for this new EASTMAN
fabric is actually blended to
keep you cool and comfortable
right through the day. Smart
too—in crisp youthful lines and
superbly tailorer details that
give them that you'll-neverguess-how-much look.
You'll
live in them this summer because they tub with hanky-like
ease. Wear them for a dozen
occasions.

$5.95
• Crush Resistant
• Washability approved by Lux
• No Slip necessary
• Full or Action Backs
• Won't Shrink, Stretch or
Fade
• Generously Cut Skirts

Conventions, European cruises, See America First
trips or a visit to the Big City are all included in sumplans.

Now, when our Beach Shop
is filled to the brim with
brand new styles, is the
time for you to get set for
weekends, vacations and a
whole summer of fun and
play. Here you'll find play
clothes that are cut for vigorous action—in colors that
are bold, yet so gorgeous
they quite take your breath
away. Bathing suits, slacks,
shorts, play suits, dirndls
and all the other summer
necessities.

Cash for Books

Yowell-Drew's

AT ORLANDO

ORLANDO

for the trip home.
DICKSON-IVES, with its usual

thoughtfulness

which are the epitomie of smartness, confort

Sell them at

and

coolness. Navy blue is the predominating color, but
there is a wide range of style.

Be cool and comfort-

able in a refreshing sheer or a gay print dress with a

The BOOKERY

bolero, jacket or redingote to complete the ensemble.
Time flies—so hurry and be prepared for at least
your trip home.

(We have a Manager of
Field Training in the Florida Agency, all of whose
time is devoted to handling
this Course with those who
are taking it. We have offices at Miami, Jacksonville, Orlando, West Palm
Beach, St. Petersburg and
Pensacola with experienced, competent m e n
in
charge. But it is not necessary for you to reside in
any of these cities to take
this Training
Course.
Therr is no charge for the
course to those selected for
it. To be eligible for the
Course, you must have had
at least a high school education, college graduates
preferred.
If
interested,
write a pen letter about
yourself to

The models are waiting for you in

the Better Dress Shop on the second floor of Dickson-
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LOUIS'

Have you a good-

You need one—if it's only

and care, have secured a number of traveling outfits

Second Floor

'The Shop Smart Women Prefer'

But—are you prepared?

looking traveling outfit?

Sun and Fun
Fashions

Bqok^.fess
Reviews

Ives.
A Rollins College Shopper

W. R. Letcher, State Agent
Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Company
Tampa, Florida

THE

Along The Sidelines
By WENDY DAVIS

W

ITH only three weeks in which to prepare for the most difficult of
football schedules in years, Coach Jack McDowall, our ambitious
athletic director, has a new scheme for his training period next fall.
As are most McDowall ideas, this is a good one, and, on paper, looks
like one that should work.
Here it is. The football squad will workout in Asheville, N. C, for
a period of two weeks, starting around September 8. With three excellent fields at his disposal, McDowall has decided upon the Municipal
Field, a roomy and well-equipped gridiron. The boys, numbering around
26, will be housed by friends of the college, alumni, present students
and city officials. Through the efforts of McDowall a training table
will be established b-y the city, featuring special diets.
The need of such a place as Asheville affords for training grounds
has been felt for many years. In former years, McDowall has been
forced to call off pre-season training until after the middle of September because of the intense heat during the early weeks in, this section.
From past experience, it was impossible to get a team in shape mainly
because of the heat problem. Heavy workouts caused too much weight
loss, poor appetites, and did not auger well for sleeping.
Besides the heat, Harper-Shepherd field was never in good condition
at so early a date. Being sandy soil, two weeks of contact work would
ruin the field for the whole season. By training elsewhere, until the
rainy season aids grass growth, the field would have more chance to
last the full season.
Harper-Shepherd field is really the worst type of field to practice
on, anyway. It is too soft and causes many ankle injuries. With two
weeks' work on a hard surface, ankles might be strong enough to cope
with the treacherous footing found at the present training quarters.
Asheville weather conditions are perhaps at their best during the
contemplated season. The temperature is perhaps perfect, and the air
healthful. Through the co-operation of Asheville city officials, undergraduates and alumni, next fall's training site has been made possible.
The only cost to Rollins will be the transportation of football equipment. This means that the entire venture will be less expensive than
were the team training here.
After two weeks of stiff workouts, the squad will return here for
the season. Only three weeks of training precedes the first encounter,
that with Stetson University. The Tars play Stetson twice next season,
the first and last games. Miami University retui-ns to the Rollins
schedule after a one-year lapse, due to the inability of the two institutions to get together on dates. The game with Tampa as well as the
Miami contest will be played away. Ohio Wesleyan journeys here for
the important inter-sectional encounter. Rollins plays Oglethorpe in
Atlanta, and the game with Newberry will probably be again scheduled
for Leesburg as was the case last season. South Georgia State, the
second game, will be the first home game for the Tars, the Stetson
encounter being played in Deland.
The games to be played at Tinker Field, Orlando, are the South
Georgia State game, Ohio Wesleyan and the last Stetson game. The
first Stetson game will be played in Deland. Coach McDowall is still
trying to schedule another game to be played either November 12 or 25.
Prospects for a good season next fall seem most likely. Barring injuries and with a major share of the breaks, the team should record
one of its best seasons in years. The varsity loses but Punk Matthews,
veteran tackle, and Gerard Kirby, quarterback, from its ranks of last
fall.
Added to that, McDowall has an undefeated freshman football team
coming up as sophomores. The material from this club should fill in
the gaps of last season. Sam Hardman, a prospective George Miller,
is able to provide the climax running so lacking in last year's machine.
From his showing as a freshman, Clyde Jones is the tail back that
McDowall has been looking for these few years. Kicker, passer and
runner, Jones braces all three abilities with insurmountable spirit.
Last fall McDowall was in need of a good placement kicker. In many
Brankert, he has found his answer. Brankert kicked nine placements
: game alone last fall.
The team should possess an acceptable passing attack next fall
with Jones tossing, and June Lingerfelt receiving. Lingerfelt is the
type of end whose glued fingers can't miss. Phillips, Clanton and
Bethea should aid the tackle poses with their power and weight. John
Giantonio, Ed Neidt and Chapman Lawton, who entered Rollins during
the winter term, are three more line recruits. With all this line material in addition to last year's veterans, line coach Alex Waite should
have little trouble in molding a powerful frontier.
News and Views:—That northern crew trip is becoming
teresting each day . . . varsity will race Rutgers, Manhattan, Boston
University on June 4th . . . Coach Bradley received word via Manhattan
this past week that Rutgers had been added . . . Sounds like the winner'
purse will be a big one . . . still some chance that the varsity will race
Richmond University on the way . . . it is now definite that the jayvees
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will race the Union Boat Club on June 8th in Boston . . . on the Charles
River . . . those babies are tough . . . liable to throw the regular varsity
at our boys . . .the proposed race with Harvard's intramural champs
and third varsity for the jayvees fell through . . . only possible date was
May 28th or June 1st . . . it was decided jayvees could not leave school
that early . . . they race Manhattan's jayvees the same day of the
varsity regatta . . . noticed Marietta was nnable to race Manhattan
and Rutgers this past week-end because "we have been remodeling our
boat house lately and have not rowed for past month" . . . seems like
Marietta has had a lot of tough breaks since both Washington and Lee
and our varsity beat them . . .
Without administration backing, those golfers of ours are doing well
for themselves . . . under Marv Scarbrough's leadership, they are
scheduling matches . . . and winning them, too . . . Jack Budreau,
medalist in intramural play, leads the pack . . . fights for birdies and
eagles on every hole . . . is disappointed with pars . . . Monte Schoenthaler, Babe Casparis and Dick Turk alternate in other positions . . .
we like the spirit, fellows, keep it up!
Theta Kappa Nu proved sole heir to first half diamond ball championships . . . Kappa Alpha second . . . Gary Cup championship will
be close . . . looks like T. K. N. now . . . Phi Delts will be in there if
present strength in golf and tennis follows through . . . Budreau and
Bob Davis are favorites in golf and tennis.
The chances look good for Rollins having a representative yacht
club next year . . . already four boys promised to bring Snipes back with
them in the fall . . . with this as a nucleus, a yacht club could be
formed . . . the unofficial organization has already petitioned the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association for membership and might race
in the National Championships in June . . . it is hoped by the small
group now in operation that next year will see intercollegiate racing in
Florida . . . Yacht racing as an intercollegiate sport is rapidly becoming popular at northern institutions . . - regular fall, winter and spring
races are held by such leaders in the sport as M. I. T., Brown, Harvard,
Yale, Dartmouth, Cornell, Boston University, Williams, Amherst and
Northwestern . . . M. I. T. leads the parade with a fleet of over 40
boats available for student use as recreation and intercollegiate competition . . . such a sport would be worthwhile for Rollins . . . with
enough boats, another intramural sport would be open to the college,
both boys and girls . . . with enough impetus, intercollegiate regattas
could be staged among such Florida institutions as Florida, Stetson,
Southern, Miami, St. Petersburg, and Tampa . . . Rollins could enter
the prominent regattas staged by the leading yacht clubs of Florida.

Rollins Golf Teams
Hand Stetson Two
Defeats in Match
• The Rollins Independent golf team
won their third match in as many
starts Saturday afternoon on
Dubsdread's golf links by defeating Stetson's tee men, 15 1-2 to
2 1-2.
At the same time, a four-man
team of Rollins faculty members
defeated a similar club of Stetson
faculty men.
Jack Budreau, playing number
one for Rollins, beat Stetson's Anderson 2 1-2 to 1-2, and Marvin
Scarbrough tied Stone 1-2 to 1-2.
The foursome of Rollins won 3-0.
The second foursome of Casparis
and Turk, Rollins, lost but onehalf point. Casparis beat Warren, 3-0, while Turk won 2 1-2 to
1-2 over Raidle. The Tar team
won 3-0 in the foursome struggle.
In the faculty foursome, Yust
and Dougherty, Rollins, defeated
Severance and Winters, eight up^
and Mutispaugh and Ward, Rollins,
won from Cowell and Freeman,
four up.

VOSBURGH PLAYS
(Continued from page 1)
dience realized
possessed the
this true type
fiery brillance

that Mr. Vosburgh
ability to interpret
of music with the
of the true gipsy

heart.

Key Society Meets,
Investigate Honor
System On Campus

To work out this system, each
member is investigating the problem by asking two professors each
whether he thinks there is a great
deal of cheating and what he
thinks should be done about it.
Also, members are finding out how
each professor applies the conference system in his class and
whether he feels he is having
enough cooperation with the students or whether he feels he should
have more.

Miss Eleanor Giessen, who accompanied Mr. Vosburgh, added a
great deal to the performance in
that she was en rapport with the
performer thoughout the concert.
On the whole, the concert was a
eat success, and Mr. Vosburgh
and the Conservatory are to be commended on the presentation of one
of the most enjoyable programs of
the Senior Recital Series,

The Key Society, honorary
scholastic society of Rollins, initiated two new members, Helen
Brown and Opal Peters, on Wednesday evening. May 4.
After the initiation the society
held a formal meeting and discussed the prospects of a new sysshould allow another person to do
tem to promote honesty outside the
They society does not want to inwork for him or to cheat in
classroom as well as in and to augurate the honor system here,
5. This works well in some
have more cooperation with the but it does want to create the feelr colleges and should also work
professor.
ing among the students that
at Rollins.

ROLLINS l E A D D S
THREE VICTORIES

Coates succeeds
Tom Costello As
Rifle Club Prexy
Thursday evening. May 5, at the

Bring Win Total to Fifteen As annual meeting of the Rollins Rifle
Club the completion of the Club's
End of Season Nears
new range was announced and the
BRADY^S ARM SORE
Adding three more victories to
their already accounted total of
twelve triumphs. Jack McDowall's
baseball Tars continued their merry winning clip this past week by
defeating South Georgia State
twice and Stetson once.
With only four games remaining
on the schedule, two with Stetson
and two with Florida, this year's
aggregation is well on the road to
chalking .up the best record a Rollins nine has enjoyed in many
years. Only three losses and one
nar the nineteen games played
by the Tars so far.
Tallying all their runs in the
first four innings largely as the
result of Stetson miscues, Rollins
maintained their early lead to
down Stetson for the third straight
time a week ago Tuesday night,
inning 7-5.
Tar 'errors contributed to the
Stetson scores in the loosely played
game.
Joe Rembock, improved freshan hurler, won his third game
of the season Friday afternoon at
Harper Shepherd Field, in limiting South Georgia State to five
safeties. A two run rally off Jack
Clifton, star visitor moundsman,
the seventh accounted for the
Rollins winning margin, as the
Tars won 5-4, Jack Justice batted
L two nins, while brother Joe
ored twice.
Saturday afternoon, McDowall's
diamond crew made it three out of
four for the season against South
Georgia State by winning 4-2,
Sore arms bothered both Hal
Brady, starter, and Bill Daugherty,
reliever, with outfielder Sam Hardin being called in to the mound
the ninth to save the ball game.

officers for the coming year were
elected.
The new range is located on the
lake front just north of the swimming course. The range has a safe
backtop and firing points for eight
men on three ranges: 50 feet, 50
yards, and 75 yards. The club as a
group is going to shoot every Saturday afternoon although members, after passing a safety test,
may shoot at odd times. Nonmembers may not use the range
except when accompanied by tested members.
However membership is easily obtained and there
no dues. The only requirements are an eagerness to shoot
and a willingness to abide by the
few simple safety rules set up by
committee on range safety. See
Dick Wesson for membership.
Jimmy Coates succeeded Tommy
Costello as president and Dick
Wesson was re-elected secretarytr
NOTICE
Absolutely no pistols on the
Rifle Club's range. Use of the
range by non-members is prohibited.

Brady shut out the visitors in
the first four innings, allowing but
two hits. Meanwhile the Tars
jumped on the offerings of Clifton
in the first three innings, scoring
twice in the first and once each in
the following two innings.
Daugherty relieved Brady, whose
arm went bad, after the fourth, and
he, too, was troubled with some
muscles. South Georgia's two
runs were scored off Daugherty,
one in the sixth and the last in the
seventh.

sJioiO me a cigarette
,J,aWVesMOREPLEASUm

... because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have . . . mild ripe h o m e - g r o w n
tobaccos . . . aromatic T u r k i s h t o baccos . . . aged for 2y2 y e a r s . . . p u r e
tasteless cigarette p a p e r . . . and

a blend that can't he copied

... thet/ngive you MOKE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked

ttoiansi^Santiapur

Florida's
Oldest College
Newspaper

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

PlIIION SETS
AT
Lauderdale B o y s U n d e f e a t e d ;
Hoerger Sisters Win
For Miami Beach
LOCAL B O Y S E X C E L
Rollins S t u d e n t s Give D i v i n g
Exhibitions
By RACHEL HARRIS
Saturday classes were shortened
so that everyone could watch some
of Florida's finest swimmers and
divers perform in the nineteenth
annual state high school swimming
meet which is held every spring
on the Rollins swimming course.
The meet got off to a good start
at nine o'clock. In the first events
the girls divided the points fairly
evenly among the Palm B e a c h
swimmers, the Hoerger sisters,
Dorothy Rawls, and June Beem, a
first year swimmer from Tampa.
Local talent came to the fore when
Reedy Talton of Winter Park tied
for second place with Hill of Ft.
Lauderdale in the 50 yard dash,
when Cecil Butt of Orlando took a
second to the already famous Patton's record breaking 880, whp"
Paul Harris of Winter Park missed breaking the 100 yard backstroke record by seven-tenths of a
second, but got a gold medal for his
work, and when his twin John took
second place in the 100 yard free
style.

Rollins Netters Tie
Emory and Henry in
Pinal Game of Year
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ROLLINS STUDENTS
DEMAND PEACE

Darkness called a halt Monday
to a tennis match between Eollins
and Emory and Henry with the
teams deadlocked at 3 1-2 to 3 Open L e t t e r Sent to FDR
Denouncing War
1-2.
In the final doubles which saw
Bingham and Gardner of Rollins
SOAP BOX SPEECHES
opposing Estes and Kuhn of E and
H, both teams had one set and
With much blowing of sirens and
were fighting it out for the de- tooting of horns the students of
ciding set when they were forced Rollins gathered to observe a peace
to quit because of darkness, the rally on the Horse Shoe last Wedscore of the third set being H to nesday morning. When there had
11. It was the last encounter of been enough noise made to let
the year for the Tar netters.
everyone on the North American
The summary: Singles: Vogel continent know that Rollins was up
(R) defeated Tucker, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; to something again, Matt. Ely too'
Mehdevi (R) defeated Craig, 6-2, his place on a nearby soap-bu
2-6, 6-4; Estes (E&H) defeated After a short introductory spectli
Gardner, 6-4, 6-4; Camp (R) de- explaining the national-wide stufeated Kuhn 6-3, 1-6, 6-4; Naff dent observance of peace day, How(E&H) defeated Bingham, 0-6, 7-6, ard Lyman gave news of the Stu6-1.
dent Congress. Mr. Lyman, with
Doubles: Tucker and Craig Robert Lado, attended this Con(E&H) defeated Mehdevi and gress in Topeka, Kansas. After
Camp, 6-2, 6-3; Gardner and Bing- this Lynn Barrett warned against
ham (R) tied Estes and Kuhn 4-6, the present drift towards war.
6-3, 11-11.
Professor France then mounted the
box to tell his story of "Onward
Christian Soldiers", about youth in
war and peace programs.

PIERCE DIRECTS
STIMTPLAY

New Dramatics Prof

DRIVE IS OVER

HcpOPffSV '^fiif.ey

HOWARD DAILEY IS
NEW DRAMA HEAD

North Carolina Prof Accepts
Following this Frances Daniel
Rollins Position

answered the question

that

had

probably arisen in the minds of
Titled "The Passing of the most of those present, what can we TO WORK WITH ALLEN
Third Floor Back
as individuals do about all this.
Miss Daniel urged all to write to

Howard Bailey, assistant direc

IS JLAST PLAY OF YEAK our congressmen when questions tor and business manager of the

of war and peace are raised in Con- Carolina Playmakers at the Un:
"The Passing of the Third Floor gress. These letters, we were told, versity of North Carolina, has at
do
influence the policies of our gov- cepted an appointment to the Ro!
Back" by Jerome K. Jerome, a
lins College faculty for next year
character play made famous by the ernment.
as assistant professor of dramatgreat English actor Forbes-RobTo prove the Peace Society's ic art, it was announced today,
ertson, -will be presented in the An- faith in this argument, Marita
nie Russell Theatre May 13-14 by Stueve arose and read us a letter He was formerly state director
the Rollins Student Players under that was sent to the President of for the Federal Theatre Project in
the direction of Professor Harry the United States, It reads as fol- North Carolina.
The highlight of the morning Raymond Pierce.
At Rollins, Mr. Bailey will be
lows;
was the swimming and diving exassociated with Donald S, Allen,
The play itself might be conhibition that followed the first sidered "an idle fancy", but the An Open Letter to the President
director of student dramatics and
races. The three diminutive Fair- theme or purpose is brought out by of the United States.
assistant professor of dramatic art.
brother sisters from Miami dem- the thought expressed in this one
We, the students of Rollins Cc
Mr. Bailey, who is a native of
onstrated the evolution of swim- line, "I will seek thy good".
lege, are profoundly shocked and Nashville, Tenn,, attended Birming, followed by Rachel Harris
There is a prologue, a play, and distressed by current happenings. mingham-Southern for two years,
with a short diving performance, I epilogue, with the following We hear statements in high places and the University of North Caroconsisting of the four required characters: "A satyr, a coward, a that the American people musft lina for three years, receiving his
dives. The Fairbrothers, Skippy, bully, a shrew, a hussy, a rogue, a maintain their rights in all parts A. B. degree from North Carolina
Pat, and Jim, then g a v e a
a cat; a snob; a c h e a t of the world, no matter what dis- in 1930. As a student at Chapel
diving
performance,
executing and a passer-by."
orders may exist in remote lands. Hill, he was a member of the staff
with perfect grace and skill such
In a recent To us this sounds like a threat, a of the Carolina Playmakers unde:
difficult dives as the back dive,
Professor Frederick H. Koch, di
mteiview con- premonition of battle.
cutaway one and a half and a
cemmg these
If war comes, we are the young rector, and assisted with thf
front one and a half in a pike poc h a r a c t e r s , men who will be ordered to die in courses in acting, play production,
sition. Exhibiting with them was
P r o f . Pierce the mud of foreign fields, to hang and theatre management. During
12-year-old Jack Calhoun of Ft.
said "It would on barbed wire, and to have our this period he made all the tours
Lauderdale, who caused the audiperhaps be un- lungs eaten out by poison gas. We of *the Playmakers over Eastern
ence to gasp when he did a perfair to the stu- are the young women who will be United States, playing many leadfect one and a half with a half
dents to say conscripted for war work, and who ing roles and assisting in the ditwist, a dive that has baffled many
that
t h e y will spend our lives as embittered rection and production of the
an older diver.
weie selected spinsters, lonely widows, and moth- Playmakers' plays.
to play these ers of fatherless children. Perhaps
In spite of the beautiful diving i
He is a former director of the
paits for any it is a bit selfish on our part, but Bessemer, Ala., Little Theatre and
done by these youngsters there
PIERCE
personal char- we do not want this fate.
came a shout from the shore that
of the Little Theatre of the City of
there were still better divers
a c t e r i s t ies
We recall the words of one presi- East Orange, N. J. This year, at
crowd. It seems that three young they seemed to possess, but rath- dent who was elected to keep us out North Carolina University, he has
fellows from down on Lakt
er, that each and every one in the of war. That president took our been teaching courses in stage
chobee somewhere had come up to cast can vividly portray the above fathers into a foreign conflict. He speech in the University dramatic
show what they could do. Though mentioned types so that there will said then that it was a war to art department, assisting Profestheir swimming apparel was slight- be no doubt left in the minds of m^ake the world safe for democracy. sor Koch in his course on Shakesly out of the ordinary they were the audience as to which one is Later he said, "Of course we all peare, and supervising and adminunabashed, and performed with the 'snob', the 'hussy', or t h e know that this was a commercial istering experimental productions
great gusto as well as great 'shrew'."
He said that it was a war of the Carolina Playmakers.
splashes. They did not disclose
"The Stranger" who comes to to end war, yet today two great
their identity to the public, but the boarding house in quest of j wars are going on. There is less
during a private interview they a room at Bloomsbury Place, Lon- democracy in the world than there
gave their names as Baldy Swan, don, is given the only vacant room was before the days of Pershing's
Skinny Makemson, and Everett "on the—just above the second Crusaders.
Leedy. They outdid the little Fair- floor."
Frankly, Mr. President, we are
brother sisters with such dives as
"The Stranger'", a mythical
a side-winding back split, the cork- character, perhaps could be term- disillusioned. We know that peace
does
not come by force. Talk of
The first Intramural Horse Show
screw, the Winter Park special, ed "one's better self"—a slightly
using democratic armies to destroy
as held Saturday, April 30 at the
and the fountain dive.
stooping figure, what age it would dictatorships may impress aged Orlando Country Club. The KapThe swimming meet continued be difficult to say. There are mo- super-patriots, it leaves us cold. pas, Phi Pis, Alpha Phis, Thetas,
with the concluding events of the ments when his deep-set eyes seem It reminds us too vividly of 1916.
Independents and the Gamma Phis
morning: the girls' 440 yard relay, to speak of many sorrows. In some
Today we are unconvinced that entered teams. The Independents
girls' diving, and the boys' medley mysterious way he brings into the independence, national honor, or
the meet with a total of 49
relay. The girls' relay was easily room with him an atmosphere of vital interests requii"e the pouring points, the Gamma Phis were secwon by the Miami Beach swim- dignity, yet there is nothing im- out of our lives in defense of dol- ond with 30 points and the Thetas
mers, with the Winter Park girls portant about this stranger.
lars that have sought profit in and the Phi Pis tied for third with
coming in fourth. Mary Hoerger,
"The Time of the play is about far-away lands. We know that 29 points.
who was the womens' national 3 1889 in the days when heavy three- America has no mandate to police
The first event in Horsemanship
meter board champion in 1935 won branched gaseliers hung from the the world. We know that we could
as won by Marion Galbraith, Betthe diving contest. She executed ceilings—and when candles were not police the world, even if we
ty Myers placed second, Barbara
her dives almost perfectly, holding in use and a "fan light" surmount- were minded to do so. We believe
Babb placing third and Marcia
the spectators spellbound as she ed the front door; and beyond, the in justice for all mankind, but we
Stoddard placing fourth. The
performed. The 330 yard medley ever-misty square, leafless in win- believe that justice begins at home.
next event was the Musical Chairs
relay was indeed a breath taking ter dreariness".
We view without enthusiasm plans
ce which was won by Doris Hesrace. The Winter Park boys startIt is a Friday afternoon in No- for protecting the Chinese or any
r. Marion Galbraith placed seced off well with Paul Harris lead- vember.
The housekeeper, Mrs. other alien people, until we have
d and Barbara Babb took third
ing the field with his beautiful Sharp, says: "The tricks and the first set our own house in order.
place.
backstoke to give Robert Wyckoff dodges they are up to! It is like We doubt our ability to settle the
The
next race was the Potato
a lead. John Patton and Steve living in a den of lions."
affairs of others, when we cannot Polo which the Gamma Phis capCoith, last year's breast stroke
The "slatternly young person" solve the p-roblems of poverty, unchamp from Bolles, were too much carrying a tray laden with tea employment, prejudice, and crime tured first honors, the Independnts placed second and the Kappas
for him, however, and he lost his things replies: "It's a rummy in our own land.
third. Following this the Balloon
lead. John Harris tried his best world—got to be doing somebody
was won by Doris Hesser,
It was the only boast of John
to make it up and came up from
being done from the time you Adams that in spite of strong proIon Galbraith took second
fourth to second place. He nearup in the morning until yer
ly lost it though when he forgot goes to bed at night. And when yer vocation ^e kept the peace with place and Augusta Yust placed
that his lap was 110 yard long o fall asleep, it's to dream you've F'rance in 1800, Grover Cleveland ; third.
and stopped at the 100 yard line. forgotten to bolt yer door.—By the earned the gratitude of the Ameri- I Riding for the Independents were
He realized his mistake and reach- by, what yer going to do about can people by declaring, "There j Harriet Young, Doris Hesser, Mawill be no war with Spain so long rion Galbraith and Alyce Bashford.'
(Continued on page 3)
, that third floor back?"
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

Independents Win In
First Annual IntraMural Horse Show

NUMBER 28

(Complete Campus Coyerage)

Ollege Rally Opens
Drive for Student
Union BIdg. Fund
The student rally, which started the drive for the student union

Solicitation Will C o n t i n u e
building fund, was held in RecreaFor College
LEADERS SEE SUCCESS

EDrrOKIALS
What Leisure Tirae?
Why Worry?
Council Elections

tion Hall, Thursday evening, April
28, at 7:30 o'clock. The rally was
in charge of Bill Scheu.

Encouraged by the enthusiastic
1 espouse from the students at the The program consisted of several
Rally Thursday night, the Solicita- songs by the "Warbling Waiters'",
tion Committee for the Student three stunts put on by the quesUnion building started their cam- tion marks, who were Davitt Felaign Friday morning. What the der, Mortimer Lichtenstein, and
mmittee was working for and Jeff Liberman. A "meler dramer"
M)ing for was a majority vote to in which the villain comes to take
P'cd them on their way with the the beautiful daughter, was dramai\e—and they got it. So far as tized with the aid of rotten toapparent, the whole idea has matoes, oranges and hisses from
been accepted one hundred percent, the audience. A letter from Dr.
the only withholder being Mr. Wil- Holt was read and also was a teleliam Twitchell, known better as gram from Mr. E. T, Brown. Dean
"Obstinate Willy", and there must Enyart and George Waddell both
always be a little bitter with the spoke on the advantages of t h
sweet.
building and gave their full coopThe drive inside the college end- eration to the drive.
ed yesterday, Tuesday, but the solicitation will continue until all of
the student contributions are in.
To do your part in helping those
of our number in this work that
they have undnertaken, you should
try and make it e a s y and as
pleasant a job as possible for the
collectors to collect from you.
The various committees and leadThe speaker in the chapel last
ers who are devoting practically all Sunday morning was the Reverend
their time to this project are ex- Ansley C. Moore, pastor of t h e
tremely well pleased with progress P e a c e Memorial Presbyterian
they have made and the coopera- Church of Clearwater, Florida. The
tion of the students. Last week's title of his sermon was "The Book
Sandspur was mailed out to par- of Books". The speaker explained
ents and alumni as a starter in why the Bible holds the -unique
that field of the solicitation, and place among books that it does,
the next step will be letters to that both in the long period of time
same group. The whole affair is required for its preparation and
being worked from the ground up, in the wealth of material, so varied
insuring a firm foundation so that in its scope, that it presents to
no unconsidered elements will pop him who will but read it. Here,
up in the later life of the building- among other things, were to be
to-be, and if the enthusiasm con- found poetry, history, philosophy,
tinues as strongly as it has begun, jurisprudence and music.
it will be a joy to work for the
As Prelude Mr. Siewert played
growth of this idea, I am sure we
all want it to be that way, so let's "Cantilena" by Bach, and as Postlude
"Fugue in E flat minor" by
not let our enthusiasm die as the
newness of the project wears off. Healy-Willan. The Choir, under
the direction of Mr. Honaas, preThe first step has been taken
sented the processional hymn,
and has been successful, and that's
'"Holy, holy, holy!", the "Lord's
what counts most of all now. With
Prayer", the anthem, "Father Most
the backing of the college, there
Holy" by Cruger-Christiansen, the
will be unlimited energy let loose
offertory "Invocation" by Hagfrom many sources in the drive to
gand, the recessional hymn "O
secure the necessary money for the
Word of God Incarnate."
Student U n i o n Building. The
group on the campus who are chipDavitt Felder led the call to worping right in as though they were ship, and Dean Campbell spoke the
trying to slave through a difficult invocation, benediction, and amen.
course, can be seen in Beanery The responsive reading was led by
every day, confering over their Fi-ances Montgomery, and the Old
soup. Let's all get behind them and New Testament lessons were
and push this thing along step by read by Fentress Gardner and Edna
step, and show that once we make Pearl Harmon. Frank Mellor ofup our minds that we want some- fered a solo, "If with all your
thing, there's no stopping us. Give hearts", from "Elijah" by Mendels'em hell, Rollins!
sohn.

Rev. Ansley Moore
Clearwater Pastor
Speaks in Chapel

GLENN FRANK
WILL ADDRESS
88 SENIORS
Noted University President
Addresses L a r g e s t
Graduating Class
MACARTHUR TO SPEAK
Baccalaureate Service Given
By Father of Senior
Dr. Glenn Frank, author, publicist, former president of the University of Wisconsin, and now
chairman of the program committee of the Republican Party, will
deliver the Commencement Address at Rollins College on June 2,
President Hamilton Holt announced
today.
The baccalaureate sermon on
Sunday, May 29, will be preached
by Rev. Kenneth G. MacArthur,
pastor of the Federated Church at
Sterling, Mass., and the father of
Robert S. MacArthur, a member
of this year's graduating class.
The graduating class of 88 is announced as one of the largest in
the 53 years of history of Rollins
College.
Dr. Frank has had a distinguished career as an editor, author, and
college president. He is a native
of Missouri and a former student
of Kirksville, Mo., State Normal
School and Northwestern University where he received his B. A.
degree in 1912 and his M. A. in
1921. Honorary doctorate degrees
have been conferred upon him by
Lincoln Memorial University, DePauw University, University of
Michigan, Northwestern University, and Temple University.
Following his graduation from
Northwestern, he was assistant to
the president of Northwestern for
four years. He served the next
three years as an associate of Edward A. Filene of Boston in research and organization and in
1919 he went to Century Magazine
where he was associate editor for
two years and editor-in-chief for
four years. In 1925 he was called
to the University where he initiated several educational reforms until, his policies ran counter to the
political regime of the state. Recently he was drafted by the leaders of the Republican Party to
make a survey of the American
scene with the view of adopting a
program for the Republicans to follow in the future.

Dr. Frank became identified
with the world peace movement
in the post-war period and was a
member of a group headed by exPi-esident William H. Taft t h a t
drafted a covenant for the League
of Nations which was considered
By HOWARD LYMAN
church and then unpacked for the by the Peace Conference a t Paris
week. Still ail quiet on the west- in 1918.
Lyman and Lado stepped off the
ern front. Monday contests began
train in Winter Park Monday and
and everyone was very busy all
lemnly shaking their heads said
day. While Lado entered the ora- cream (which we had to pay for,
a slow regretful unison: "Never
tory contest that night the rest too) to celebrate Lado's success,
again, never again."
of us returned to the hotel Then then went peacefully to bed, or
The reason they said this, upon
I decided to go out, but the girls thought we did. We had to sit up
nquiry, was that they had lived
decided otherwise, and before I until about 3 a. m. untying milI life of surprise and suspense for
quite knew what was happenening lions of intricate knots in our sleepthe past nine days. And the
I had been dressed in girls' ing apparel. Laying our tired,
son for that was the presence of
clothes, dangling a highly per- sleepy heads on our pillows, we
Misses Chindahl and Harmon
; each greeted by a nice juicy
fumed blue dance handkerchief,
the trip to the national debatwith chorus-girl make-up and slice of Dill pickle. That was the
ing convention. Their story, in
last
straw!
sporting pink garters of the 1900
brief, interspersed with avowed
Again on Friday (when we forvariety. Just then Lado returned
threats of "getting even" goes as
and in less time than they dressed got and left the key on the outfollows:
me, Lado had been transformed ide again) the key disappeared
Leaving Winter Park at ^:05 into another "charming senorita" Likewise my gold tie chain, both
Friday, April 15, everything was and to our surprise we were ex- of which subsequently appeared in
invelope in our mail boxes. As
just fine. Everyone was thinking hibited to Pi-of., the Colorado
ur own team wasn't enough,
of the week ahead and the thrill teams, North Carolina teams and
ompetition in an endeavor to the general lobby of the hotel as the four Colorado girls cooperated
the mischief. An obliging hotel
bring honor to Rollins. The girls "Susan and Annabell". Rats!!
clerk awoke us one morning at
; quiet and to see them no one
The next evening they persuad- 5:30 a. m. by an insistent telephone
would ever suspect that behind
: respective brown eyes lay ed us to go to the show, "but when call to "get up".' Besides these
ds of mischief. Without mis- we got there" we had to buy the few minor offenses, they greased
door knob with some horrible
hap the party boarded the Pull- tickets to "In Old Chicago'". Aftat Jax at 9:05, and all went er our return to the hotel, we went greasy brown stuff, and after wipto sleep after scrambling and to sleep, but the girls sneaked off ing it off with a towel we forgot
awling their way to four almost to an ice-cream party the Colorado and wiped our face on the towel
teams were having. Adding insult later. Ugh!
ireachable upper berths.
to injury, Wednesday morning our
Climaxing every climax the secThe second night Prof. Pierce room key disappeared (after we ond night on the way home we
got lower berths for the girls and left it in the outside of the door found an inviting array ot finely
50 happened they were just un- by mistake). At last in despera- crushed Ritz crackers in our
•neath our upper berths. In spite tion we asked the maid to open our berth, by the assistance of the head
of a bit of unnecessary noise from room. Finally our key appeared itcward and porter! What lovely
A- we slept well (although the again.
bedfellows Ritz crackers make!
girls were up before we were next
Words can't express it, but we'll
morning). On ..Sunday morning
After semi-finals Thursday night get even with those two if it takes
we arrived at the hotel, went to we had ham sandiwches and ice
all year!!!

Lyman and Lado Suffer at Hands of
Mischievous Female Debators on Trip
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SANDSPUR

lum and made education a mass production
affair.
Rollins might make a progressive step in
•published Weekly by Undergraduate Students
education if she would d e v i s e some plan
of Rollins.
whereby the student would have more time
to give to the things which interest him
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H T H E FOLLOWING most. It appears to us that under such a
system undergrads would get much more out
EDITORIAL
of the four years they spend in college.
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf snd -pointed, weUff.^nded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
BS gritty and energetic as its name im-plies, victorious in single combal and therefore without a
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cirThe opinion of the students who are
culation : all these will be found ufon investigation against the Student Union seems to center
U> be among the extraordinary qualities of the on one fear. They are afraid that the adminSANDSPUR.
istration is going to take over the building
after it has been completed and run it as a
profit making concession. We should like
to dispel this worry.
1937
Member
1938

Snlltna ^anliapur

CAMPUS
Personalities

CONSERVATORY
NOTES

I found Gulielma perched preWednesday a t 11:20 the quarcariously on a ladder in Rec Hall
busily painting a scene on a piece tet was to start for Oviedo to
play for the glory of Rollins Colof transparent material.
"It's your Sandspur Reporter,' lege. Wednesday at 11:20 the largI called. "He wants an interview er percentage of the qua^et was
in various stages of not being in
for the paper."
the least ready. Finally under Mr.
"Tell him to come back ?ater,"
Honaas' direction we all got on
she said still busily engaged with
our way. When we reached Oviedo
her brush. "I must get this scrim the principal of the local school
painted today.
rushed out into th2 local shower
"But I'm he," I said loudly hop- and ushered us into the dining
ing to impress her with my flaw- hall. Amidst the din — clattering
less grammar. In a much softer shouts and confusion—v:e all felt
voice I said, "Could I possibly help right at home. When Blachsattel
you?"
entered with his 'cello one small
Five hours later I was still on a child, exclaimed, "What a big viostep-ladder painting a building that lin!" During the program a litIn the first place the Student Union must
Phsocided GDlle6iaLe Press
seemed to go up into the sky in- tle third grader piped up "Gee,
be run in competition with the various other
Distributor of
definitely.
that's sure pretty playin'l"
soda fountains, sandwich and book shops in
"I'll have to stop now." I wiped
the town. It is evident that students will
Everybody and Poppa was proud
the
perspiration
from
my
forehead
Member: Winter Park Chamber of Commerce; not patronize the Union just because it is
and wrung out my handkerchief. of Hildebud a t her recital last
a college building. They must be able to get
Florida Intercollegiata Press Association.
"I've come to the end of the lad- week. What was especially nice
their books at a rate which is lower than
She laughed gaily still wielding was Cadman who sang the Milne
that which we pay now. Sandwiches must
her brush. "Now about your in- songs so that you could tell what
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue
be bigger and better than those we get at
was singing about. Another
terview," she said. "What do you
at Interlachen
Anderson's or Colonial. The "cokes" must
nice thing was that it was over
want me to s a y ? "
quick and everybody could amble
have more drink and less ice and the dance
TiLEPHONK 187
floor must be better than that at Dubs"Well, Miss Daves, I had thought over to the reception which Prof,
dread. Then too, the Union will have to
of something such as 'The Changes and Mrs. Ban-on gave Rees. Of
National Adevrtlsing Representative:
course there were m o r e people
fight the habit the students have formed of
in the Campus as Seen by an Old
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
than there was room for to sit, but
420 Madison Avenue, New York City
frequenting these places. There seems to be
Grad'. You know that's always
then
it is alleged that one can
400 North Mlchig:an Avenue, Chicago
big. There's a chance for humor,
a desire on the part of the student body to
eat more when standing, so evhuman interest, and pathos."
get off campus a t every possible chance.
eryone was happy.
She hobbled over to me. "You
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the
As President Holt and Dean Enyart have
United States tl.BO a term (12 weeks), $2.60 for
make me feel very old," she quavThe Hammonds entertained in
Vwo terms, or $3.00 for the full college' year.
repeatedly remarked, the Student Union is
And so it is. Life in general at
Along with it you probably find ered. "Met me a t Moo-Moo tomor- honor of Meeker and Ted with a
by and for the students. Because of the
Rollins is centered on the horse- this to he true—that those of you row. I have a plan for organizing varied evening's program—fun for
fompetition with similar places of business, hoe — that is, the life which is who are the best of friends find the students into electricians all! The lowbrows, under the able
there would be no chance for the administra- open and public. If anyone cared reason to squabble and fuss, and stage-hands', and actors' unions instruction of one B. Erie, studof March 8, 1871.
tion to profit at the expense of the under- to, they would be surprised at the when you get a t our worst, we You may wi'ite it up first for the ied advanced methods of Trucking.
The other brows curled up comforgraduates. Furthermore we fail to see what results of a survey on the number narrow our friends down to an Sandspui."
Next day, after I had consumed tably and listened to Bach fugues
JOE D. HANNA, JR.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF indication the opposition to the plan has for of couples whose steady terms amazingly low per cent and decide
believing that the administration would do started and ended on this grassy the rest never were worth much three bottles of milk (plain), two and Scriabine Preludes.
Editorial Staff
such a thing. We have not noticed any seri- spot, and any day you feel you and were most likely knifing us cups of orange juice, and a box of Hefty tried out her Senior regraham crackers, she came hurry- cital i Mil
and from all reports
News Editor
Myron Savage ous encroachment of student rights since have fallen behind on your campus in the back all the year long while
gossip, just spend a quiet fifteen we trusted them. This is all very ing down the walk.
L beeg success. (Of course
Sports Editor
Wendell Davis we have been here and we doubt if there
'I'm sorry I'm late," she said
minutes out there after lunch. silly, if we'd only look a t it from
ight
be
a little prejudiced.)
Society Editor
Victoria Morgan has been any in the past.
Don't sit too long in one group, but the right angle. It's easy to see
she sipped on a bottle of choco- She ev* I wore her holy recital dress
Feature Editors
Elsie Moore
One thing is obvious even to the most so- rotate, subtly, and keep an unbias- that the whole campusful of us, late milk. I've just lost one of which 0 one has been permitted
Peggy Whitely
ed mind by hearing four or five down to the last stitch, could be my actors that I
to see, even folded up.
ounting
Proof Editor
_
Lois Sue Terry cialistic minded individuals, and that is that sides to every story. It's the sort included in this, because if we made
r a one-act play."
And, thanks to Father Time. I
Copy Editor
Norine Farr the administration must be the governing of education we think Rollins really a pooling of everyone's pet peeve
"That sounds like mething that suppose, since he always comes
power in the student union. There could be
STAFF WRITERS
excels in. Any college can teach or enemy disguised as friend, it might happen to m* ' I remarked
along, the Daytona program has
no fair minded student or group of students
you how to find the mode and me- would probably include everyone on trying to console her.
came and went. Contrary to the
Ann Earle
Luverne Phillips that could regulate the working of the builddian of a bunch of conditioned bill the campus. The above explanation
A glint came into her eyes. She
George Stoffel
Rachel Harris
ing. Furthermore, there is no undergrad collectors, or how to appreciate may be a bit befuddled, but the walked slowly over to the table popular belief, there was no sepJack Buckwalter
Anne Whyte
aration of the black and white
Peggy Lincoln
Marcia Stoddard uate vrith the time to do so. The adminis- Shakespeare in three easy terms, idea is there. So if you have been and returned with another bottle
sheep—there was one at each pitration of the Union would be an all day job but Prexy has the right idea when treating a palsey rather cooly late- of milk.
ano.
We DID get through the
Business Staff
and as such would require one or more per- he encourages the horseshoe life ly, and he has been doing the same,
"Why don't you try some orange Rakotsy without mishap.
when
we
all
get
together
and
talk
remember
that
although
you're
George Fuller....
Business Manager sons to work on that job exclusively
juice," I suggested trying to apNext
recitals in order are:
and yodel. The only thing we find dead certain you're right about him
casual.
Paul Twachtman..._
Advertising Commissioner
It is easily seen, therefore, that the stuWeezy on Friday night, and Vosand he's wi-ong about you, he's as
le waved my re^iark aside for
Thomas Costello
....Circulation Manager dent body has nothing to lose and all to gain wrong with the situation
burg
(if
he
doesn't go to Sarasota
classes
following
this
ante-lunch
dead certain of the t)pposite — so there were more important matAnn Roper
„
Asst. Circulation Manager
gor the week-end) next Sunday aftby supporting the Student Union drive. The period. And they are definitely why not save yourself the me
ters to consider. At last she said,
ernoon.
proposed building would be a greater asset let-down.
strain and give him the benefit of
(V would you like to do the part
in uniting students at Rollins than another
the doubt? You'll find nine times for m e ? "
The other day we heard one
out of ten that you were mistaken.
plan that could be devised. Such is the aim
"I know nothing about acting."
After all, it is almost unfailing
of the administration. They are not attempt- the quieter of the campus wits sf
"But it's a small part. You're
ing to make the undergraduates work for something we stuck in our min with human nature thai you will a reporter and it merely calls for
pertaining to the chumminess
get from a person exactly what you to make a lot of noise. I'
them so that they themselves may profit,
the horseshoe relationships, and we you honestly expect of them.
sure you can do it."
but rather are trying to realize the dream of think it bears repetition—"The atI ignored the last part of hi
a beautiful campus and student body hap- traction is inversely proportional to
By NORINE FARR
The Phi Delts did themselves up remark. "All right, I'll do it." I
pily united.
the
square
of
the
distance,"
saic
In making out our upper division papers
this past weekend, and have eai
felt
like a bird trying to get out Did you hear about the "case of
R. Belden. And we see his point ed a nize, long rest to be taken
we were particularly interested to note one
mistaken identity" occurring down
out
of
a
trap
of
its
own
making.
And, fellow termites, we think the shade, out of the public e
question that appeared on the form. It was,
at the Swimming Meet last Saturthat if you just keep your ears and away from all the mad life of "Now about the interview—"
"What use have you made of your leisure
"Good," she said. "I'm afraid day morning? It's worth listening
clean you too will overhear such John's, Harpers', etc.—^which they
to.
time at Rollins ?"
devastatingly synonymous remarks won't take. The dance was very we'll have to postpone the interW i t h t h e coming; of t h e elections f o r t h e
It seems that two enterprising
from any number of unsung phil- well done—almost too well done, view. Nothing interesting has ever
This peculiar question made us wonder.
young co-eds (Rollins, of course)
p r e s i d e n t of t h e s t u d e n t council, m u c h is b e - osophers.
happened
to
me."
It is quite evident that we are expected t t
but it was entertaining. The little
ing said c o n c e r n i n g t h e c a p a b i l i t y of t h e v a She started to leave. "Oh, yes, decided to do a little boosting for
cabin
was
an
odd
thinig
to
find
put something after it, but what is one to
their alma mater at the meet and,
All of which serves to remind us
r i o u s c a n d i d a t e s . I t is obvious t h a t all t h e s e
the middle of a dance floor, but it rehearsal tomorrow night at eight incidentally, to buttonhole a few
say when he finds there is little or no leisure
t h i n g s good a n d b a d c a n n o t b e t r u e . R e p - of the undiscovered talent we have was cute. It seems many people o'clock in Rec Hall
time to be had at Rollins ? Leisure time, as
prospects; that is, students eligr e s e n t a t i v e s a b o u t t o c a s t t h e i r v o t e s should among us. We have spoken of it weren't quite sure just what it w;
we take it, is the time we may have when
ible to our fair school next year.
before, but until now we had never
be a b l e t o d i f f e r e n t i a t e b e t w e e n f a c t s a n d
seen it in unified action, more or meant for though, and didn't dai
nothing of a dutiful nature is pressing us.
Now, these two co-eds are very
malicious p r o p a g a n d a ; t h e r e b e i n g f e w f a c t s less in a congenial group. That is investigate. Among those, and led
We have no such time here. When a stuparticular, and especially as to
on
by
a
feeling
of
duty,
was
Dean
a n d a n a b u n d a n c e of p r o p a g a n d a .
way it appeared last Thursday
whom they shall have for fellow
dent takes part in a play, reads a novel or
Enyart, who, upon seeing a Phi
night
at
the
Student
Union
Rally.
studs—what Rollinsite isn't—and
One of t h e u n f o r t u n a t e t h i n g s c o n c e r n e d
two, or even works on the college newspaper
Delt grab a girl by the hand and
he is not using his leisure time but is taking w i t h elections of t h i s t y p e is t h e f a c t t h a t The talent alone was not what made drag her into its interior darkness, Here's to the girl that steals, lies so they pounced on two of the best
the thing a success, hut even more
dressed, most attractive young high
time from his regular school studies. The c e r t a i n f r a t e r n i t i e s a r e g o i n g t o " p l a y b a l l "
and swears—
than that, the spirit in which it peered in and as nonchalantly as
school ladies at the water meet.
question might be more appropriately . . . w i t h c e r t a i n o t h e r s r e g a r d l e s s of t h e a b i l i t y
ne—that extra spirit that the situation allowed, said, "What Steals into your arms,
Pardon
me, they didn't pounce on
"What do you do when you should be study- a n d c a p a b i l i t y of t h e i r c a n d i d a t e . If t h e r e could have been omitted and that do you do in here?" The Host in Lies there.
them. They approached them delare b u t two candidates from fraternities,
ing?"
contagious that Rec Hall question invited the Dean in to sign And swears she'll never love an- icately and in what they considthe
survivor's
list,
but
the
Dean
other.
t h e r e will b e a f r a n t i c effort t o s e c u r e t h e nearly collapsed under the strain
ered a tactful manner and t o o k
At Rollins we have a concentrated form
four v o t e s of t h e i n d e p e n d e n t s .
H o w e v e r , of the heavy applause. We have declined with the retreating retheir time about getting acquaintof study. That is, concentrated in time but
The Last Word
t h e i n d e p e n d e n t s will h a v e a c a n d i d a t e of not, since we have been on this mark that the cabin was a touch
ed. They put on their best mangeneralized in subject matter.
This condark.
Housemother (half an hour aft- ners and somehow managed not to
t h e i r o w n a n d t h e r e m a y b e a q u e s t i o n a s t o campus, ever seen a better producdensation has resulted in a decrease in free
er deadline when she hears noise
w h e t h e r o r n o t t h e y will b e willing t o s a c r i - tion than the old fashioned meloAnd so into the mouth of the at the front door): "Who's that scare away the "prospects". Since
moments for the student. It puts relaxation
the occasion seefmed to demand
fice t h e i r o w n m a n t o g a i n a f e w political drama which was given, nor more press.
necking at my door?"
from the grind at a premium. Such measthat they watch the water events,
p l u m s b y p l e d g i n g t h e i r s u p p o r t t o a f r a - enthusiasm and spirit in the way
ures defeat their own purpose. Stonewall
which it was accepted by the
there was not too much conversat e r n i t y faction.
The
trees
were
stripped.
audience.
Jackson, to whom is given the credit of
tion, and it was quite some time
T h e S A N D S P U R does n o t w i s h t o t a k e
The rocks were bare—
before our young lasses could get
founding modern marching rules, discovered
for the Warbling Waiters,
No wonder the com was shocked! personal enough to ask their victhat an army moves faster and retains its sides in t h i s e l e c t i o n ; w e a r e m e r e l y a t t e m p t - there is no need to go into their
tims even where they went to
strength longer if it takes regular rest in- i n g t o p o i n t o u t t h a t o u r p r e s e n t s y s t e m of popularity story again. It has gotThough neither is a pugilist.
school. By the time they g o t
elections,
o
r
i
g
i
n
a
t
e
d
t
o
e
l
e
m
i
n
a
t
e
c
a
m
p
u
s
poltervals. The rest period should be about
that now they receive a
The sight makes one turn pale— around to that, the meet was nearone-fourth of the marching period. So it itics, is a b r e e d i n g p l a c e f o r r i v a l r y a n d good portion of their applause beEleanor Rand went up to V. P. I. The dentist and manicurist
ly over, but the "prospects" were
g
r
o
u
p
h
a
t
r
e
d
.
A
s
long
a
s
t
h
e
council
m
e
m
they start the singing. They for the week-end dances.
is in college. Students can be pushed only
Fighting tooth and nail.
especially nice and worth all the
n inspiration that the college Helen Fann went home to Clearso long; after that they cease to be efficient. b e r s a r e picked t o r e p r e s e n t a f r a t e r n i t y o r
time spent on them. They were
i n d e p e n d e n t g r o u p t h e r e will b e n o c h a n c e has needed this year, in the way in water for the week-end.
"What's the best way to teach a from Winter Park, it seemed. FurOxford has proved to us that college sub- to h a v e a body t h a t h a s t h e b e s t i n t e r e s t s of which they have gotten together
Anne Miller went to her home
ther interrogation revealed t h a t
jects are best pursued at the student's lei- t h e college a t h e a r t . A n d s u c h a g r o u p will and worked out arrangements for town, Leesburg, for the week-end. girl to swim?"
"Well, you want to take her gen- they already knew quite a few Rolsure. Regimentation of time should belong be u n a b l e t o pick f r o m a m o n g i t s m e m b e r s all sorts of songs, doing something
Lilah Neilson went home to
lins students. Not so good. As a
tly
down
to
the
water,
put
your
exclusively to the large universities. At Rol- t h e m a n w h o is t h e b e s t f i t t e d t o hold t h e they have not been required or ask- Leesburg over the week-end.
arm around her waist, and . . ." final blow, our Rollins boosters
lins we see no apparent need to hammer h i g h e s t s t u d e n t office Rollins a f f o r d s . W e ed to do along with all the other
Robert and Richard Belden,
learned that one of the young
"Oh,
cut
it
out.
It's
my
sister."
things
they
have
to
do.
And
that
book matter at an undergrad six to eight do n o t s a y t h a t t h e m a n b e s t f i t t e d will n o t
Skippy Arnold, Ruth Hill, Betty
ladies was the daughter of a mem"Just push her off the dock."
hours a day and expect him to absorb even win, b u t w e k n o w t h a t if h e is t h e one elected group is about the least idle of any Tuttle, Elsie Moore, Jayne Rittenber of our Board of Trustees, the
of
the
hoys
in
the
college.
We
;e,
Warren
Siddall
went
to
the
a majority of it. Great books are wonderful it will n o t b e on h i s good q u a l i t i e s b u t on t h e
Here's a headline that appeared other, the sister of one of o u r
should think it would make those Pelican Sunday.
things to read and know, but there isn't a p o w e r of h i s b a c k e r s t o poll v o t e s f o r h i m .
in the Macon, Ga., Evening News: prominent seniors! They happily
of you who sit back and never do
Edelweiss Hefty went to Miami
informed our astonished questioncollege text book among them.
ETHRIDGE NAMED
darned thing, because you're too to give a recital last Saturday.
D o e s n ' t i t s e e m ridiculous t o t r u s t t o
ers that they had been planning
RADIO BLOC HEAD
Colleges everywhere persist in creating an c h a n c e t h a t a c a p a b l e m a n will b e elected t o lazy, or you "haven't got time",
The Phi Delts had many of their
iome time to come to Rollins,
—Daily Athenaeum.
abnormal life for their students. There is t h e r e s p o n s i b l e p o s i t i o n of p r e s i d e n t of t h e feel rather stupid!
brothers from Gainesville here
rses, foiled! Our two co-eds,
not one of us who will not have the time s t u d e n t b o d y ?
Well, the end of the year is ap- er the week-end.
somewhat chagrined, passed on to
Boy: "Hello."
when he graduates to spend in the pursuit
another group of "prospects" with
The Emory and Henry tennis
I n a n y e v e n t t h e S A N D S P U R e x t e n d s i t s proaching at about the same rate
Giri:
of
speed
it
did
just
this
time
last
of hobbies or in the reading of good books. best w i s h e s t o t h e p r e s i d e n t - t o - b e , a n d sinthe hope of getting them excited
am spent Monday night on camBoy: "Oh, well."
bout the alma mater, but alas,
Why insist in setting-up an artificial life cerely h o p e s t h a t h e will b e t h e o n e b e s t yeai-. It's funny how you can pus.
to depend upon the days all
Mimi Graves, Frances Montgomnow? The American universities have in- s u i t e d t o a s s u m e t h e g r a v e r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of
"My darter's goin' to play Beet- they had lost most of their starch
and, anyhow, the meet was over.
sisted in following the trend of our indus- t h e P r e s i d e n t of t h e S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n following one another in the prop- ery, Eleanor Ham and Peggy Lin- hoven tonight."
order. Sometimes it becomes coln went on an all-day c a n o e
Ah well, the poor gals m^ant well!
"I 'ope she wins.'"
tries. They have regimented the curricu- of Rollins College.,
disturbingly well regulated.
trip Sunday.
—The Jambar. >
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Rollins Student Editors

(Continued from page 1)
as I am president," and by then
living up to that principle. You
may win deathless fame by following their example.
Mr. President, our lives are at
stake. We cannot help ourselves.
Our fate is a trust, in the keeping
of you and your Congress. You
have the power to keep us in safety, or to send us to death. In
your hands rests the diplomacy that
leads to peace or war.
You are an honorary alumnus of
Rollins College. When "our president conferred an honorary degrei
upon you a few years ago, he said
that Rollins College gave you that
degree, not for what you had done,
but for what it expected you to do
for peace and justice.
It is not enough for you to hate
war. Nothing less than
sive peace policy will protect
We must have a policy conceived
in courage and tolerance, a policj
marked by the vision and the will
ingness to blaze new trails which
you have repeatedly shi
must he founded on world cooperation, not on force; on understanding, not on hatred; on friendships,
not on battlefields. Nothing less
will be keeping faith with the youth
of America.
Mr. President, are we to die for
outworn ideals, or to live for a
new America ? We await your an-

By WENDY DAVIS
Whereas last week this column devoted its space to major sports
at Rollins, and doffed its cap m recognition of the progress made this
year, this week we glance at minor sports, a survey of which finds an
opposite reaction.
The minor sports on the Rollins athletic calendar include fencing, tennis, swimming and golf. With the exception of fencing, the
record in these sports for this year ana pi-evious years is entirely unsatisfactory.
To this columnist, this situation seems contradictory to the seasonal
environment presented here. With warm weather the year round,
such teams as golf, tennis and swimming should be the prevailing
sports. The mere fact that warm weather does prevail here should
be an incentive for prospective top-notchers in these sports to enroll
at Rollins. But this is not the case.
Golf, tennis and swimming in. the past years have been terrible.
When all three sports were in intercollegiate competition, they
were a disgrace to the college. The golf team, with the exception
of a few years when Carl Dann, Bundy Brown, Bob Service,
Tommy Whiteway and Fred Newton were leading the way with
their woods and irons, never livecT up to pre-season reputation.
According to the records, Rqllins has never had a good tennis
team. Only a few names stand out, those of Ted Williams and
Hank Lauterbach; but even these two would play in the two or
three bracket of the average college tennis team.
Quantity and not quality has hurt the swimming forces in
previous years. Rollins has had its share of swimmers, yet, in
competition, a lack of second and third places has handicapped
victory strings.

This is the background of the three sports, tennis, golf and
swimming. Look at this season's record. Golf and swimming were
both dropped due to the lack of material and funds to carry out a
worth while schedule. Tennis was almost dropped this year. The
Adopted by the students and fac- results of the season did not warrant its retention. A record of seven
ulty of Rollins College, in special losses, one tie and two wins is certainly not one to shout about; but
peace meeting on April 27, 1938,when the team looses 9-0 decisions, the shouting turns the other way.
Monday, the tennis forces completed their schedule by tying
there being recorded some 150 votes
in the affirmative and 3 in the ne- Emory and Henry from sheer determination to win. The college was
in an uproar! A half holiday was called! Our tennis team had
gative.
almost won!
Matthew Ely, Jr., President
Frances Daniel, Secretary
The fencing team barely eked out of the red by winning four
Rollins Peace Society.
matches and losing three. They beat Georgia Tech twice to reign
After the reading of the letter. undefeated in southern competition. Howevei-, Harvard, Navy and
Miss Stueve asked for a vote as to West Point took their measure on the northern trip. The team beat
whether or not it would be sent. Princeton and Brown in the other northern matches. Even in this
With the exception of three people, sport, a sport in which Rollins has been very successful in past years,
the vote was unanimous for mail- this year's record is a poor one. The fencing team here is comprised
ing the letter.
of excellent material, such a record being unworthy of its ability.
You ask, what can be done with the poor quality of Rollins minor
The University of Minnesota, one sports ? I ask the same question. Everybody asks the same question.
of the largest U. S. state univer- People have asked the same question for years.
sities, last year spent $10,000,000.
This column can point out a few of the reasons why these
sports are not operating properly. The greatest difficulty lies in
A shop in which students may
the fact that, without scholarships for these sports, good athletes
spend their leisure time pursuing
do not enroll here. The second greatest difficulty, at least in the
their hobbies has been opened a t
past few years, has been the lack of funds to support thse athMassachusetts Institute of Techletic teams. When golf and swimming represented Rollins in internology.
collegiate competition, the boys sup^ported themselves, the same
way that crew and Coach Bradley are paying their way this
year. Golf and tennis coaches are voluntary, and although willThe 'Sporting Thing' To
ing to help and consciencious in time out-put, are not of high
calibre in coaching technique. Tennis facilities are poor with
Wear in
four courts, mediocre in surface, attempting to satisfy college
and Winter Park residents alike.

Beach and
Bathing
Togs

Seemingly, with the reasons why the teams are not functioning
properly presented, the college is left holding the bag. Without
money to support teams, schedules cannot be arranged. Without
proven coaches, good teams cannot he molded.

This is a black picture. It is even more black under the
surface. When the students themselves realize that the administration is really not interested in an athletic program, then the
stagnant unrest at present will be let loose. True, the administration is now striving for national recogition as an academic
istitution. But any worth-while academic institution presents a
sufficient athletic program, a program balanced enough to mold
evenly the mind-body problem. When such a balance is propeiiy
attained, then such problems of extreme social trends and night
clubbing are eliminated.
Picture an athletic program that included the major sports, football, basketball, baseball, crew, the minor sports, fencing, golf, tennis
and swimming, and a complete intramural schedule. Such a program
would include all the stars for the varsity sports, and the lesser lights
for the intramural sports. It would include all men in the institution.
It would eliminate the daily afternoon brousing. If strenuous enough,
it would eliminate most of the nightly activities which increase the
neglect of studies.
Steps are being taken now to strengthen next year's intramural athletic schedule for the boys. Plans for two leagues in
all sports are being discussed in hopes of getting every male student in this college to participate.
The difficulties of such a plan are apparent. The main problem
is time. With classes on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays until
six o'clock, it is impossible to schedule games on these days. Only on
Tuesdays and Thursdays can athletics be arranged. At that time, two
hours is the limit, and to an*ange a schedule for two leagues to
operate on one field during a season is an impossibility. Even at the
present time, with only one league in each sport, there is not enough
time to schedule events. Waiters in the beanery are always late
for their own meals, and in most instances do not even eat dinner.
Under the one league- set-up, only a few are included in the
athletic advantages. The rest, not quite so capable as their
more athletic friends and brothers in fraternities, are left on the
sidelines. Giving up the ghost, they wander away from the athletic fields. They really don't care for athletics. Their recreation
is movies, drinking and girls. They must be made to care! Under
Jack McDowall's plan for two leagues, they would be made to care!
Before the administration feels that we have blasted them
too much, we would like to congratulate the forces that brought
about the situation that next year Rollins will have a basketball
team! Yes, after years of discussion, this college will once again
sport a basketball team in intercollegiate competition. How come
the change? According to McDowall, a basketball team is scheduled in order to bring out more men in intramural basketball.
Thanks, Sam, your work Ls appreciated. This means more work
for you, but some day your idealistic point of view will be recognized.

SWIMMING MEET
(Continued from page 1)
The Palm Beach swimmers nosed
out the Miami Beach girls, while
the Ft. Lauderdale girls were only
fourth. In the next race John Harris pushed Patton to a new record for the 220 yard free style.
Another performance was given by the Fairbrother sisters and
Jack Calhoun, not only from the
springboard but from all three
towers. In the hoys' diving contest Pippenger of St. Petersburg
was nearly deprived of his last
year's title by Frank Grundler of
Orlando who did some beautiful
diving.
After watching Pippenger and
Grundler dive, Mr. Swan came forward, bringing with him two lady
divers dressed fetchingly in next
year's style in beachwear. They
were, he announced, almost as good
as he, and they would be kind
enough to put on another demonstration of diving and swimming
for the audience. The young ladies performed for the audience the
beautiful Statue of Liberty dive,
and the pelican dive from the 32
foot tower as well as many others.
Mr. Swan flew to the rescue of
Miss Makemson, who took in a little too much water on one of her
dives, and after some difficulty
rescued her with the help of Miss
Leedy at the helm of a canoe.
In 100 yard breast stroke Dorothy Rawls came within a few
tenths of a second of her most famous sister's record, closely follow-

ed the finish line in second place.
The meet began in the afternoon
with the girls' 330 yard medley,
ed by Irene Fremd of Palm Beach. '
In the 440 yard free style John
Harris again pushed Patton to a
victory. Followed the 220 free style
for girls in which Miami's Ruth
Hoerger was the winner. In the
deciding event of the afternoon, the
boys' relay, Winter Park's team
composed of Bill Bohannon, Stanley David, Reedy Talton, and John
Harris, lost to Ft. I^auderdale by
a scant five yards. John's performance in this race led many onlookers to believe that he is headed
for greater things.
On the whole it was a successful and interesting meet, with Patton breaking three of his own records, while Mary Hoerger and
Dorothy Rawls broke Katherine's
records in the 150 and 100 yard
free style. As well as deciding
the state champions, the winners of
the Rollins canoe tilting contest
were decided when Jack Makemson
and John Giantonio defeated Ollie
Daugherty and Paul Bouton to
meet the current Rollins champions
Al Swan and Wes Dennis. Makemson and Giantonio won two bouts
out of three to become the new
champions. The final results of the
meet were that the Ft. Lauderdale
boys are still undefeated and the
Miami Beach girls are stepping into the place left when Katherine
and Evelyn Rawls became ineligible for high school meets. The
Winter Park team shows great improvement and next year with Patton out of the way should be able
to defeat all other boys' teams.
Rollins boys made willing life
guards and assistants, while the
Sigma Nus were right on hand to
sell drinks and ice cream, all helping to make this year's swimming
bigger and better than ever.

HORSE SHOW
(Continued from page 1)
For the Gamma Phis, Rachel Harris, Elsie Moore, Betty Tuttle and
Jayne Rittenhouse rode. Ann Oldham and Majorie McQueen rode
for the Alpha Phis. Riding for the
Thetas were Marcia Stoddard, Betty Myers and Janet Jones. Helen
Brown, Betty Reser and Grace
Hiteshew rode for the Kappas.
Riding for the Phi Pis were Augusta Yust, Ruth Bradley and Barbara Babb.

Cards for Mothers' Day

The Rollins Press
Store
310 E. Park Ave.

Choose Responsible Cleaning at Liberal Discount

CASH AND CARRY

BUICK
There is a best
in every field
Better than 65 high grade Used
Cars for yaur selection

AMERICAN LAUNDRY

RAY GREENE

Our DRY CLEANING Gives a Vogue-ish Look
To Your Finest Apparel—Prompt Service

— Rollins Alumnus —

AND

Real Estate Broker

WINTER PARK BRANCH

DRY CLEANING CO.

100 Park Ave.

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
Alterations and Repairs
308 E. Park Avenue South
Winter Park, Fla.

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents

SPARKS'

Baby Grand Theatre

Orange-Buick Co.

THURSDAY—FRIDAY

330 N. Orange Ave.
Phone 6114

. . J O A N

M E L V Y N

BLONDELL s ^ D O U G L A S
Let's go demure this spring with evening dresses—

NEW SPORT
SHIRTS
are constantly arriving

but demure in a dramatic way.
DICKSON-IVES has the grandest collection of
spring formals.
This season it's smart to follow
the fashions in beachwear. Our
selection of 'comfortably' smart
styles are most outstanding and
include Lastex bathing suits
from $4.50, and printed 'Dressmakers' a t $2.95, with matching
short coat at $1.95.
Hopsacking slack suits a t $5.95
are very 'necessary' for beach
comfort too. Separate slacks
in gaberdine and washable
sharkskin are also popular. Separate jersey 'tops' are only
$1.95.
FOR BEACH AND BATHING
TOGS VISIT

That Gift for
Your Mother
is something you mustn't forget!

. . . And it'll mean more

if you select it from Yowell-

AT ORLANDO
'The Shop Smart Women Prefer'

the distinction of being called the most beautiful.
Glorious new models, distinctive with ruffles, lace,
shirring, embroidery and bead trims for a super array
of imposing evening fashions. White prevails as the
favorite, but there are numerous models in the latest

and quality go hand in hand.

pastel tones.

Every department is filled with
merchandise,

and every

salesperson is ready with dozens of suggestions to help you
in making your selection.

LOUIS'

Organdy, lace, organza, chiffon,

marquisette and nets compete with each other for

Drew's, the store where fashion

gift

•

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO

Living sappily
ever after . . .
in t h e gayest
love-and-laugh
hit since " T h e
Awful T r u t h " !

Don't be caught unaware when the next all-college
dance rolls around.

Be prepared to be demurely

dramatic with a gown from the Better Dress Shop
on the Second Floor of DICKSON-IVES.
A Rollins College Shopper

"MetJregor" and Wilson
Bros.

Sport Shirts
$1 to $L95

*
"Arrow" Cool

Mesh Shirts
$2.00

R. C. BAKER, IN(
at the comer, downtown

STARTS SATURDAY
CLARK GABLE—MYRNA LOY—SPENCER TRACY
in

"TEST PILOT"

THE
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Ad Commissioner

l$OCIALUICHUGHT9
X Club Open House
College Presents
On Sunday Evening
First Annual May
Entertains Many
Day Celebration

HILDEGARDE REES
GIVES RECITAL
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SANDSPUR

IMPORTANT NOTICES
Oppoi-tunity is available }to a
student who is interested in earning extra money this summer. A
large publishing company is offering a summer position based on
selling for commission, with no limit to territory and no capital outlay required. If you are interested, please consult Watt Marchman, director. Placement Sei-vice,
Alumni Office.

Colorful dancers in gay cos-1 The X Club was host to the camS e t s P o e m s T o Music In An tumes and legi dary music playedJ pus^ Sunday night at an "open
by a student orchestra was the house". This was the first big enEntertaining Program
feature of a May Day celebration tertainment the X Club has had
on the Rollins College campus last this year. There was dancing
COMPOSITION R E C I T A L
night. The program which mark- throughout the evening to a contined the first annual May Day was uous stream of music. RefreshThe senior composition recital by under the direction of Mrs. Rae.
ments of punch and cookies were
Hildegarde Rees last Wednesday
Alexander Bloch, conductor of
evening attracted one of the larg- the Symphony Orchestra of CenThe guests were greeted at the
est audiences yet to gather in the tral Florida, directed the student door by Bill Scheu, who was newly
Edelweiss Hefty will give her
Annie Russel Theatre for any of string orchestra which has recent- elected president this year. Chapthe student recital series. Those ly been organized by him. Music erones for the party were Mr. and senior voice recital in the Annie
attending were very enthusiastic was orchestrated by Hildegarde Mrs. Willard Wattles, Miss Jean- Russell Theatre Wednesday, May
4th. Miss Hefty has studied with
and even those who expected the Rees, Rollins senior, who also ap- nette Genius and Hugh McKean.
Madame Bellincioni in Naples,
most of Miss Rees had a thrilling peared in the folk dances.
Italy, andwith Frank Bibb of Peasurprise.
Members of the dancing teams
body Conservatoi-y before coming
The program opened with a were: Amelia Dailey, Charlotte
to Rollins.
piano group: Prelude and Fugue Cadman, William Atlee, Arthur BiShe will be presented in recital
in B Minor, Prelude and Fugue in field ,Eleanor Giessen, Fentress
A Major, and Etude in G Minor. Gardner, William Page, Marie
Upsilon Beta chapter of Chi in Miami this Friday by the RolAlthough it is not the most pianis- Howe, Hildgearde Rees, Ely Haim- Omega announces the initiation of lins Club there.
tic music and therefore hard to owitz, Helen Rae, John Rae, Lois Betty Ann Hubbard, Mary Malta
perform, it is fresh in its original- Riess, William Vosburgh and Rob- Peters, Betty Hall and Estella Mae
K. A.S PUBLISH PAPER
ity and all of the material is well in Rae. Orchestra members includ- Bowles. The initiation service was
used. The fugues might have beer ed Fi-ed Blachly, Broadus Erie, Ted held May 1st a t the Chi Omega
The Alpha Psi chapter of the Kapslightly longer, but it may be only Klebsattel, Ruth Melcher, Walter Ho^se.
pa Alpha Order recently announced
the writer's opinion since he was Spolar, Mary Jane Meeker, W i 1Virginia Shaw, Ann Stone and that they are publishing a small
loath to have them end. They were liam Vosburgh and Joy Yates.
Clara Adolfs, Rollins alumnae, at- chapter paper for the alumni. The
played by Eleanor Giessen and at
tended.
paper which will probably be isany rate proved to be a good opensued monthly, made its first aping.
Students of the Teachers Col- pearance last week.
Two songs, "Chill of the Eve",
lege of Connecticut are preparing
Joe D. Hanna, Jr., is the editor
with words by James Stephens, and
to film a movie of life on their of the publication and Ix)uis Bris"Song", with words by Robert Hillcampus.
tol Bills is the business manager.
yer, composed the next group. The
Whiting Hall, '33, is now the
accompanists were excellent and
the words could ask for nothing Advertising Manager of the Amermore. However, I believe that they ican Bantam Car Company which
were not successfully adapted to the took over the plant of the old
American Austin Company somevoice oJ Walter Royall.
time ago. While at Rollins, Mr.
For the third group, Miss Rees
Whiting was editor of the Sandset three children's poems by A. A.
spur, was prominent on the golf
Milne to music: "Missing", "Hopteam, and on the baseball squad,
p-ity", and "Puppy and I". They
and was in the Glee Cluh. He was
provided just the right amount of
By MARCIA STODDARD
a member of the Kappa Phi Sigma
relief to the program. They were
What i your opinion of the new Student Union Building?
Fraternity, a local which later was
charming above all pretense and
installed in Phi Delta Theta.
were capably performed by Char-,
Dr. Holt: Grand and glorious!
On January 14, Mr. Whiting
lotte Cadman with the composer
H. Brown: The best idea yet. It will go far toward bringing
married
Elizabeth Blankenship
at the piano.
the students closer together.
Campbell at New York. They live
Two bassoon etudes by Milne and • at 316 Locust St., Butler, Pa.
P. Smith: Looks like a nice romantic place to dance!
arranged for piano and violoncello
M. Mackemer: Best idea that ever hit this campus.
Robert Wilsono, '27, brought up
by Miss Rees proved to be surprisB. MacArthur: I think it is good!!!
the girls' swimming team from Miingly interesting. The Adagio was
G. Kirby: I think it is swell; have you been in it?
ami Beach for the swimming meet
very beautiful and the difficult
Betty Jack: It sounds like a wonderful place, but I am afraid
Saturday. He is coach at the Mischerzo was well performed by j
it will turn into a "fraternity house" for the Independents.
ai Beach High School and his team
Frederick Blachly with Miss Rees |
Jack Hoy: It looks good from the picture and it sounds like
took home the winning girls' team
again at the piano.
it would create some spirit. That is what we need—School,
trophy.
A chorale and anthem brought to,
spirit!
Bill Rice, '31, coach of the Eustis
an end the progrm. The chorale
Eleanor Ham: Definitely a marvelous idea. Will add much
High School Swimmiing Team, also
with words by Marie Howe was not
to the enjoyment of the students.
had a girls' team entered in the
too well sung; however, the anthem
Hilbert Hagnauer: Good idea, will bring the students toState H i g h School Swimming
with words by Elizabeth Schoening
gether more, but who is going to pay for it?
Meet Saturday.
was probably one of the high lights
of the program. This closed a most
ART CLASS PICKS CAR
colorful and exciting program.

£^A//7 P. M/i^MOA/ •

Chi Omegas Initiate
Four New Members

ALUMNI NEWS

THE

Inquiring Reporter

Here's A New Way
To Be Absent From
The Dean's Course
To: Enyart Federal Reserve Bank
From: Gregg Subsidiary Bank
Re: Absence from Board Meetings
from the 10th to the 15th.
The Gregg Subsidiary Bank, having exhausted all its surplus (energy) and having encroached upon
its capital stock, after its recent
crisis, has been unable to attend
the regular meetings of the Enyart
Federal Reserve Bank. The depletion of this bank's reserves h a s
made it necessary to call a bank
holiday during the whole of this
week. A great deal of this is due,
it is feared, to the recent fall in
the pound which is at a record low.
However the banking house is undergoing repairs, and there is already a marked change in the situation since the difficulty was first
disicovered, that is, the relief projected by President Roosevelt in his
recent "Fireside Chat" makes it
fairly certain that this bank will
again be functioning in a very
short time.
The Gregg Subsidiary Bank realizes that its reserve with the Federal Reserve Bank of Enyart is far
behind in payment. However, this
will be given due consideration on
Monday, April 18, 1938 at clearing house, unless said bank must
extend the holiday. In the meantime, the Gregg Subsidiary Bank

ALL SHELL ISLAND
Gift b y Wilson Lumber Co.
Makes Rollins Owner
SITE FOR

WEEK-ENDS

Shell Island, a jungle retreat in
the Wekiwa River, used as a weekend camping site by the students
of Rollins College for the past ten
yeai's, is now the property of the
college.
President Hamilton Holt announced today that a deed of ownership has been given the college
by the Wilson Cypress Company
of Palatka and Jacksonville. C.
Rust Macpherson, thegeneral manager of the company, is the father
of Suzanne Rust Macpherson, a
student at Rollins this year, and
Louise Macpherson Deming, w h o
was graduated from Rollins last
year.
The island, which is situated
three miles down the river from
Wekiwa Springs, received its name
from the number of Indian shell
mounds found on its surXace. A
cabin on the Island was built by
the Wilson Cypress Company in
1923 to be used as a base for logging operations. After completing
operations in that vicinity, t h e
cabin was abandoned by the company, and a short time later Rollins College was given permission
to use the cabin and the island for
week-end camping trips.
Under the guidance of Fleetwood D. Peeples, director of

Phi Delts Entertain Florida Chapter
With Dance and Weekend of Sports
There was romance in the air
last Saturday evening at the Robinson Crusoe island of Phi Delta
Theta's annual all-college dance.
It was dark, too, and seemingly
the
Mediterranean
atmosphere
created by such a dance had taken
its toll.
Picture yourself in the shoes of
two of the couples present taking
advantage of such a settitng.
Feeling the need of air and quiet
conversation, these four ventured
into the still of the night outside
tthe club. One car, light tan and
well known to most Rollins students, seemed the ideal resting spot.
All was well for the two couples
until at the close of the dance, our
prexy. Dr. Hamilton Holt, began
looking for said light tan car.
Such an embarrassing situation
was only one of many that helped
add fun and frolic to last weekend's all-college dance. With music
furnished by Gainesville's Ploridians, the setting decorated to depict a far-off island in the Mediterranean and the dancers dressed
in colorful and unique fashion, the
latest of Phi Delt dances proved to
be one of the best in years.
The all-college dance was the feature event of the first annual gettogether week-end between the Phi
Delt chapters of Eollins College
and the University of Florida.
A touch football game, tennis
and golf matches were played for a
trophy donated by Orlando alumni
of Phi Delta Theta. The visiting
brothers from Florida, numbering
over 30, won the golf and tennis,
thereby winning the perpetual
trophy for the first year.

accounted for its first touchdown
on the initial play after the opening kick-off. Don Cetrulo passed
to Lou Bethea for a total gain of
60 yards and the score.
Rollins scored again later in the
five yard pass from Bob Davis.
Davis kicked the extra point.
Two long passes accounted for
the visitors' score late in the second half.
Bob Davis won the only match
in tennis as the invaders beat the
local Phi Delts Z-1, Jack Hall, substituting for Babe Casparis, lost his
match in three sets. John Lonsdale and Bill Twitchell, substituting for Morrie Casparis and Gerard
Kirby, lost their doubles match in
two sets.
The visting golf team proved too
much for Rollins forces as the
four-man club all shot under 77.
Two of the visitors shot only one
and two over par. Monte Shoenthaler, Bob Cutheli and Bob Kurvin represented the local chapter.
After dinner, Sunday, a joint
meeting was held by the two chapters, during which a preview of
the practically completed all-college movie, taken by John Lonsdale, was presented. It was announced that the Rollins chapter
will visit Florida next year for the
second annual week-end.

Rollins Phi Delt chapter won the
touch football game by the score
of 13-7, the visitinig Phi Delts scoring the first point over the intramui'al champs this year. Rollins

Among the chaperones present
at the d a n c e Saturday evening
were the following: Dean Enyart,
Miss Enyart, Mrs. Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley,
Dr. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Kinsler
and Mrs. Enwright.
During intermission, the Warbling Waiters sang four numbers
after being led onto the floor in a
row boat towed behind a minature
automobile.
The prize for the best-dressed
couple was awarded to Mr. and
Mrs. Bedlam, costumed as Groucho
Marx and the 1900 hoop-skirted
debutante. Dick and Bob Beldon
acted as Mr. and Mrs. Bedlam.

aquatic sports, more than 1200 Rollins students have enjoyed the
privileges of this jungle retreat
during the past ten years. In connection with the use of the island
as a camp site,, the college rented
a boat house at Wekiwa Springs
for the storage of several canoes
and other equipment necessary for
transporting and sustaining small
groups of students on trips to the
Island. Groups of men alternated
with groups of women students in
m.aking use of the camp on weekend trips.

As the week-end
the students for recreation a n d
study purposes have been highly
popular diversions. President Holt
has announced that efforts will be
made soon to secure funds from
interested friends for the purpose
of impi'oving the camping facilities.
In order to repair the c a b i n
structure, install wooden floors, repair the dock and the canoes and
initiate other improvements, it is
estimated that about $200 will be
needed.

The scheduled basketball and diamond ball encounters were cancelled because of lack of time.

A group of students in the art
seipinar class under the instruction of Hugh McKean, last Tuesday
picked the Pontiac car as being the
best designed car on the market.
They chose the Pontiac, t h e y
said, because of the gracefulness
and simplicity of the lines. All
lines on the car gave the effect of
a! highly streamlined machine moving with great speed. The model
which particularly appealed to the
group was the convertible sedan;
however they picked the four-door
sedan for its utility and conveniOf the low-priced cars the men
preferred the standard model of the
Ford.
The group included Matt Ely,
Chet Siems, B r u c e Edmands,
Joe Hanna and Richard Wesson.
is regaining its balance, although
it is still in the hands of the relievers.
CHARLOTTE GREGG,
President.

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM
is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

Andy's Garage

...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better t a s t e . . . that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.

Church Street
Day Phone 76
Nite Phone 319WX

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners
Si Vario, Campus Agent
We solicit your business ;
Winter Park, Phone 413

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz.,, they bring
more pleasure to millions

a home toira i
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients... mild ripe
tobaccos...
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... and pure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

L^hesterfieldi

will give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked
Copytighc 1938. LiccETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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DRIVE OPENS FOR UNION BUILDING
STUDENTS ARE
ELECTED TO
Cetrulo, D a v i s , Bradley Head
Tomokan, "R" Book and
Flamingo
H A N N A TO E D I T W E E K L Y
Edna Harmon, O n l y Girl,
Named Ad Commissioner
At the last meeting of the Publications Union student editors
were elected for the four undergraduate publications. Joe D. Hanna, Jr., was elected head of the
SANDSPUR for the remainder of
this year and all of next. George
Fuller was reelected business manager of that paper. Dante Cetrulo
will be next year's Tomokan editor and Richard Gillespie will be
business manager. Don Bradley
the
the
for
the Flamingo editor; Wesley Dennis will handle the business end.
Wendell Davis was unanimously
^elected head of the "R" book for
next year and Dudley Darling was
made business manager. The position of advertising commissioner
went to Edna Harmon.
All of these newly elected people
have taken over their positions
with the exception of the advertising commissioner. Paul Twachtman will continue in his job until
the end of the year.
The coming year should see a
great advance in the Rollins stud e n t publications for all of the
newly elected editors have had
perience in their own fields,
trulo was editor of the "R" book
last year and has worked on
year book in the past. Wendy
Davis has been a sports writer for
many years on campus papers and
city dailies. Bradley has seen two
years experinece on the Flamingo
and during the time he was in
Europe he wrote a feature article
for the SANDSPUR. Joe Hanna
was editor of two high school papers, editor of the Youngstown
College paper, from which college
he transferred and at the present
is a special correspondent for the
New York Herald Tribune and editor of a fraternity paper.
As yet none of the editors have
named their staffs. It is believed
that all will wait to see who £
able to fill the various positions,

JUDGE PffllllPS
TALKS ON CRISES
Chapel S p e a k e r Discusses
Vital Question
HELEN BROWN READS
BY OPAL PETERS
Judge Edgar John Phillips was
the speaker in the Knowles Memorial Chapel last Sunday morning. In brief his talk, "Will Christian Democracy Survive the World
Crisis?", was as follows:
"This question is neither casual
nor academic. It is vital, pressing and cause for earnest consideration. In order to establish
Christianity in the world today we
should observe how it stands in
foreign countries. Germany for instance: We believe the Germans
as a whole are a peace-loving, Godfearing people, who are being mislead by unscrupulous dictators.
However, I don't think that their
zeal during the World War indi*
cates that they are out of sympathy with those leaders, and their
vote of approval for Hitler leads
us to conclude that the German
people have almost unanimously
accepted his pagan principles.
However, the Germans can't get
along without a god any more than
we can. Hence, this belief in a
Nordic god is being instilled in
them ifrom kindergarten on up.
And the Master said: 'Suffer the
(Continued on page 4.)

Makemson, Costello
Take Surf Board
Lake Excursion
Thumbing through one of last
year's Outdoor Life magazines I
ran across an article on Jack Mak
emson's and Tommy Costello's surf
board trip. It was an interesting
adventure that only a few of college students know.
Saturday afternoon Jack' and
Tommy started their trip from the
upper end of Lake Tohoptaliga. All
they had were hollow Hawaiian
surf boards, on which they lashed
all necessary equipment. That afternoon all went well, and t h e y
pitched camp about ten miles from
where they had started. On their
frail crafts they carried all the
essentials for a hearty supper and
blankets for a good night's sleep.
Sunday the two ran into trouble.
Heavy waves on the lake washed
Jack and Tommy off from time to
time, but their crafts didn't capsize. Down the South Port Canal,
across Cypress Lake, then on the
Hatchineha River. They finished
their trip at Shell Hammock at
about 3:15 p. m. In twenty-four
hours Jack and Tommy traveled
35 miles on one of the most original trips ever taken.
Today Tommy has hopes of taking another trip of the sam,e nature. There might be three people on the next trip, but judging
1 the amount of inquiries the
two got after their adventure aped in print, they should have
room for close to 500 people .

LADO PLAGES IN
SPEECH CONIEST
Wins Third Prize in Oratory
At Topeka

THE PROPOSED STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Those who attended the annual
Rollms Alumni-Senior Dinner were
pleased to have Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Owen Rohde, honorary alumna of
Rollihs College, as toast-mistress.
The dinner was held at the college

The final blue prints for t h e
Student Union Building have just
been received from the College
architects, Kienhal and Elliott of
Miami. After long hours of consultation, summing up of suggestions and canvassing the campus on
the matter of equipment, and layouts, the committee h a s finally
produced the following plans:
The Building will be located west
of the Mediterranean style, finished
Speech Studio, on the shore of
Iiake Virginia. Its design will be
of the Mediterranean style, finished
cream stucco, and red tile roof.
On the lower level of the Building
facing the Lake will be an open air
dance floor, located in the midst
I tropical gardened patio, 40
feet long by 60 feet wide. Running
along the entire East side of the
lower level will be a spacious game
room, idealliy supplied with billiard and ping-pong tables, a bowl-

ROLLINS AS UTOPIA
Rollins representatives returned
Monday from the Pi Kappa Delta
national forensic tournament, April
17-23 at Topeka, Kansas, Robert Lado having won third place
in oratory for the whole U. S.
About 1000 delegates from 130 colleges all over the nation, partici-

Ruth Bryan Rohde
Is Toastmistress
At Senior Dinner

GIVEN TO WALLACE
Also Receives Offer From
Texas University

IS CHEMISTRY MAJOR
No national champions were
chosen in debate, every team debating eight louLids a":i bf^ing rankLewis Wallace, a senior this year
ed. Rollins women's teams, Edna and a major in chemistry, has been
Harmon and Margery Chindahl met honored by a complete scholarship
teams from Ohio, South Dakota, at California Institute of TechnolColorado, Kansas, Iowa, Califor- ogy. Besides getting his tuition
nia, and Illinois, winning three paid, he will receive a fair salary
rounds of debates. Margery Chm- in return for work amounting to
dahl was also an enfr-'an:; in wom- that of a regular course. Outside
en's extempore speaking.
of this course, he will have all of
Howard Lyman, Rolins debate his time free to study those courses
manager was a Senator in the na- necessary to procure a Master's detional istudent congress and entered men's extempore speaking.
Cal. Tech. is one of the best colHe also was one of those selected leges in the country from which
to sign the message ox thanks to to receive such a degree, it ranks
President Roosevelt. Robert Lado with M. I. T. and Harvard. Dr.
was oratory winner and a member Waddington is one of the campus
in the House of Representatives.
faculty men who have graduated
The Rollins delegates took an from there.
active part in every phase of the
Another point to be mentioned
convention, winning acclaim in pol- here is the fact that Mr. Wallace
itics, in speaking and in handling
had an offer from Texas Uniconvention business. Meetings of versity to study there, under the
the provinces were held besides the
e aramgement. Believing that
general business sessions. Easter Cal. Tech. offered him more of the
Sunday morning the Ottawa choir things which he wished, he refused
opened the convention and Mon- this earlier offer to accept that of
day Gov. Walter Huxman spoke to Cal. Tech.
the assembly. Pres. Roosevelt sent
Lew. Wallace has been a brila message to the national student liant student on the Rollins camcongress and reporters, news and pus for the past four years. He
ie cameramen swarmed over has been on the honor roll for most
the meeting. The final banquet of the time that he has been here,
was held Friday night, with about and was president of his fraternity,
1000 guests and U. S. Senator Kappa Alpha, for his fiscal year
Hosh Lee, Pi Kappa Delta mem- 1937-38.
ber as principal speaker.
The Florida Alpha chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta was instrumental
in securing the approval of the national council charter committee
a chapter of PKD at Stetson
Univ. Formal installation will be
The election of officers for the
held later. Local delegates re- year 1938-39 was held by the Rolceived almost daily publicity in the
Pan-Hellenic Council at its
convention and made a fine im- last imonthly meeting. They are
pression on other students of the President, Ann Earle (Phi Mu);
many attractions and advantages Vice President, Jarry Smith (Pi
of Rollins. They were accompanied Beta Phi); and Secretary-Treasby Dr. H. K. Pierce, ex-gov. of urer, Margery Chindahl ( C h i
South Atlantic province P. K. D. I Omega).

Ann Earle Elected
Pan-Hell. President

ing alley, a section for card tables
and place to lounge, and a Badminton Court. This level will also
contain a ladies powder room, lavatories, storage room and the boilOn the main floor is a s o d a
fountain and sundry shop, combined with the greatest need of
Rollins, a Cooperative Book Shop.
Near the entrance will be found
the Check room. Post Office and
office for the director of the Building, all opening into the large indirectly lighted lobby, finished in
jade green. The big feature of this
main floor is the 43 by 60 foot ball
room, capable of letting 200 couples dance with ease over its super-smooth oak floor. The South
side of the dance floor will be well
ventilated, and will present an incomparable view of famous Lake
Virginia on moonlight nights,
through large French doors. The
dance floor may also be used for

special conventions, group meetinigs, and Forums; as it will have
a raised orchestra stage at
end, which could
er's stand. A li >ggia, similar to
those which now connect the
dormitory units, will r u n along
the entire north side, and in the
future will connect the new unit of
Cloverleaf.
Tentative plans, as drawn up by
the Student Union Committee call
for construction to begin March 1st
of next year, and with the explicit
stipulation that the entire building
be completed in time for a dedica
tion dance given by the class o;
'39.
In the eyes of the students the
greatest need for Rollins today
a common meeting place for all,
a hall or building that can truly
be called the pulse of OUR ALMA
MATER. If WE students want
this building WE can have itexactly 11 months.

Noted Engineer Talks
To Sociology Class

ERLETOAnEND
CURTIS INSTITUTE

Mr. E. H. Faille, n o t e d engineer-architect from New York
City, gave an interesting talk to
those students who were in Dr. Awarded Complete V i o l i n
Scholarship
Clarke's Sociology class last Monday afternoon. Mr. Faile believes
that every student should get a
STUDIED 17 YEARS
broad knowledge of all the fields
of labor before specializing in any
Broadus Jack Erie, music stuone. In this way he will become dent at Rollins, received word last
more sympathetic with the other Thursday that he had been awardfellow, and realize that the com- ed a complete music scholarship at
mon laborer is as human as the the Curtis Institute in Philadelcapitalist.
phia.
Erie, who has studied and played
The greatest difficulty in the
business world of today lies in the the violin since he was three years
fact that the break between class- old, was notified Monday, April 19,
es is too great. We should never that he was to appear before a
try to belong to any secularized group of distinguished judges in
class, there is no group that is any Philadelphia and give an audition.
better than any other, taken in its This alone was a distinction, for
entirety. We must educate the peo- few music students and only the
ple into a spirit of cooperation and best, are asked to give an audition
sympathy. The best place in which in this famous school. Broadus,
known to all his friends as "Bus",
to do this is in the universities.
played three selections before
Before any young man makes up
judges who are world-renowned as
his mind in which field he is going
violinists. They were Madame Luto specialize, he should go out into
boschutz, famous concert violinist;
the world and have actual experi) Alexander Hillsberg, concertmaster
ence in the lowest positions, thi
fo the Philadelphia symphony; Rugaining a knowledge of the viewvin Heifetz, father of the great
point and perspective of the workJasha Heifetz; and Efrem Zimbaer as well as the employer.
list, foremost concert violinist. Bus
Mr. Faille's observance of these used the violin which he regularly
things is the reason why he is one plays, a valuable "Landolfi" made
of the leading men in his field in 1761. The next day he was intoday.
formed that he had been awarded
a complete scholarship to the Institute.
GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE
At the age of seven, while studyA set of 96 photographs of ing in Detroit, Erie was offered a
ten-year
scholarship to the Juilsculpture at Brookgreen Gardens
recenty received from Brookgreen liard School by Dr. Walter DamGardens has been on exhibition at rosch. He was to .study under
Professor Leopold Auer. At this
the Art Studio.
same time he first met Mr. AlexA former student, Mr. J. R. ander Bloch, who is now director
Klosterman sent a set of Messages of the Central Florida Symphony
of the Presidents in 20 volumes and Orchestra.
Much of the time
42 other miscellaneous books.
Broadus spent in traveling. He
Miss Grace Edwards has given played in vaudeville and at the age
a set of Scott's Work in 48 vol- of eleven went to the Curtis Inumes and Lytton's Works in 28 stitute on a scholarship.
volumes.
Four years ago he was offered
Mrs. Fred Perry Powers has a scholarship by Toscha Seidel,
given 46 art magazines to add to one of the greatest violinists toprevious volumes which have been day. He had planned to go to New
bound and 32 fascinating costume York to accept, after spending a
plates from, old magazines.
(Continued on page 3)

President Hamilton Holt introduced Mrs. Rohde. Other speakers
duimg the dinner were John G.
Baker, president of the Orlando
University Club, Mrs. T. Ralph
Robinson, president of the OrlandoWmter Park Branch of the American Association of University
Women, and George W. Gibbs,
piesident of the Rollins Club at
Jacksonville.
Following the usual custom of
announcing the engagements of
Rollins alumni. President Holt
gave this list, some of which were
present at the banquet:
Mary Elizabeth Jones, '34, and
Burleigh Drummond, '34; Lottie
Turner, '32, and A. Clinton Cook;
and Mary Jane M e e k e r , '37,
and Theodore Klebsattel, '37;
Hugh F. McKean, '30 and Jeanette
Genius; Dorothy Potter, '38, and
Frank A. Miller, '37; Sydney Millar, '36, and Eliot Baker, '37; Joeph H. Morse, '35, and Mary Belle
Hubbard; Katharine Lewis, '27,
and Rodman J. Lehman, '29.
After the dinner, the alumni and
their senior-guests went to the
Rollins Student Players production
of "The Perfect Alibi" at the Annie Russell Theatre.

PERFECT ALIBI"
IS 6UUD PLAY
Bailey, Vario and Howland
Give Last Role
RODDA, KNOWLES ACT
By ELSIE MOORE
Those of us who were fortunate
enough to see the Rollins Student
Players' presentation of A. A.
Milne's "The Perfect Alibi" thoroughly enjoyed it. Although these
players are not all the most polished actors in the college, many of
the participants being on the stage
for the first time, the play was a
great success.
The oustanding actors were Miss
Cathie Bailey, Mr. Siley Vario, and
Mr. Carl Howland. All of these
students are seniors this year and
have acted in many other plays
that have been given in the Annie
Russell Theatre during the past
three years. The parts that Miss
Bailey and Mr. Howland had were
for better suited to their ability
than that taken by Mr. Vario. It
is a shame that such an excellent
actor as he could not have had as
final part here at Rollins one
that would reveal his excellent
biJity better than did the part of
"Sergeant" Mallet. Even though
this part was neither large nor
particularly well-suited to him, he
executed it very well, as any good
actor will do in any part, no matter how poorly it may be adapted
to him.
In this her last performance at
Rollins Cathie Bailey did magnificently. As a young woman who enjoys mystery stories and is hoping that some day she may help in
solution of one, she was extremely natural. In the last act
her clever deductions, surprising to
both herself and everyone else,
; enacted so spontaneously that
the audience felt as overwhelmed
at her success as she apparently
did. We woudl like to predict for
Miss Bailey a great future on the
legitimate stage.
Mr. Howland did well in the role
of the slightly skeptical English,n. In the last act he was espeIly good. Playing opposite Miss
Bailey, he helped the audience believe that this couple really deduced
the facts as they were supposed
to have done. Mr. Howland has the
bility of portraying a character
o naturally that you expect him
to be just that person when he
leaves the stage. One really doubts
(Continued on page 4)

GROUP TO GET
Soda Fountain, Game Room
and Dance Floor are Features of Building
SCHEU IS CHAIRMAN
Many Students Will Serve On
Committees
Do you want an all school
lounge where you can play cards
and enjoy yourselves before a
cheery open fireplace on a cool
evening ?
Do you want a school bookstore
where the minimum in prices will
be charged, where all school supplies will be conveniently handy ?
Do you want a place to dance
any time of the day and a place
to hold our college dances in the
best of settings ?
Do you want a soda fountain on
'campus where you can grab a
coke between classes or take your
time on a fudge sundae ?
Do you want the best in ping
pong and pool equipment?
All these are within your power
to have. That's what your Student Union Building is for. Our
one vital need now is the necessity
for a hundred per cent student cooperation. If we do not show we
want such a building it is of no
use to appeal to faculty, alumni,
parents, and friends. If you do
want it, write home and tell your
parents of the project. If you're
enthusiastic they're sure to be.
As a drive of this sort needs cooperation and planning, certain
students have given up their time
to work for it. The head of
the whole drive is Bill Scheu,
with entire responsibility and
authority.
U n d ^ him are
the Treasurer, Warren Hume; Organization Chairman, Tita Steuve;
and Publicity Chairman, Jack
Makemson. Working with Warren
Hume on Collections is Matt Ely
who has as assistants, Bruce Edmands and Dick Rodda.
Tita
Steuve is assisted by Mort Lichtenstein on Meetings and Entertainm.ent, and Dudley Darling on
Solicitations. A group of about
thirty solicitors have volunteered
—^besides the chairmen of the committees ; Edelweiss Hefty, Anne
Whyte, Betty Myers, Jan-y Smith,
Ruth Bradley, Sue Pick, Don
Bradley, Jack Buckwalter, Don
Cetrulo, Fred Kasten, Jack Fulton,
Bruce McCreary, Orville Fennell,
Luverne Phillips, Polly Young, Jane
Forte, Jess Gregg, Sue Terry, Toy
Skinner, Jessie Steele, and Lilah
Nelson.
Also working with Tita Steuve
is Frances Daniel in charge of
Lists and Mailing. Florence Swift,
Franny Montgomery, Mary Willard, Betty Haggerty, Faith Cornwall, Tommy Costello and E v a
Rinehart have aided Frances.
The Publicity is in the hands
of Ann Roper, George Fuller, and
Jean Fairbanks. Bette English,
Bob Johnson, and Stuart Lancaster have worked on the Poster
Committee. Although the Administration has no active part in the
drive, Mr. Brown has been kind
enough to give advice to Finance
Committee and Ralph Clarke to
the Publicity.
These students are merely the
first to show their enthusiasm.
Friday morning you will have a
chance to show yours when the
drive for funds begins. Every student should give to the best of
means. The pledges will be
May 15 when the drive for
funds ends.
Thursday evening a great entertainment is being planned to engender enthusiasm. Even if you're
not for the idea now, come out
d enjoy yourself. Its completely free. Thursday evening at
Beanery the blanks will be given
out for the name contest. We hope
somone has had a really inspired
idea. Every effort has been made
to acquaint the students with the
(Continued on page 4)
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try not to include any dry, unrelated material. One thing we ask of the student body
•Published Weekly by Undergraduate Students is to realize that the paper is for the whole
student body. It is obviously not just for
of Rollins.
the athletes, musicians, artists, actors or any
other one group. The SANDSPUR must contain items of interest to everyone. We ask
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H THE FOLLOWING the students to realize, therefore, that we
EDITORIAL
probably have a legitimate reason for all the
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well- articles we print.
Tf^nded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
There is but one thing that remains to
AT gritty and emrgetic as its name imflies, vicmake the SANDSPUR an interesting paper
torious in single combal and therefore without a
to you. You must cooperate by giving us
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cirthe material to print. This is a publication
culation : all these will be found ufon investigation for and by Rollins students. We intend to
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the keep it just that.
SAN DSP UK.

iloUinH ^atthapur

1937
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CAMPUS
Personalities
I ran up to the figure that was
scurrying across the campus evidently on his way to class or something equally important.
"Wait," I shouted between gasps
"The Sandspur wants an interview
with you for the next issue."
"Sorry, I'm going to Johnny's
I'm leading a seminar there this
term and I couldn't miss that."
ut you're a senior. Surely you
have something you'd like to say
There must be something about
Rollins that you'd like to praise or
He stopped and I came up beside
him. "You're right. There's a lot
I want to complain about. Four
years ago—." He stopped and did
some addition on his fingers. He
started again. "Five year ago I
came to Rollins. I had heard you
didn't have to study, that all your
work was done in class. Do you
know what happened ? It took me
a .year to learn the bitter truth."
His voice became louder and more
bitter. "I've even had tests," he
screamed. "I've even had to stay
in nights." His grief got the better of him. He was unable to continue.

Let's Get Together

Let's get together, has been the cry of
Rollins students for a good many years. Students wanted a place where they could congregate ajnd the other fellow's fraternity
Member: Winter Park Chamber of Commerce: house was not it. They wanted a building
where they could meet on common ground
Florida Intercollegiata Press Association.
and discuss matters of personal, religious
and political importance. They wanted
room in which they could ho'd college dances
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue
and
not have to hire a hall in Orlando. They
at Interlachen
all felt the need for a game room, where they
TMJtPHONK 187
could play ping-pong, billiards and cards
without having to haunt undesirable places.
"This sounds serious," I said.
Ai|l longed for a room where they could relax,
National Adevrtislng Representative;
"I'm glad I have an opportunity
NATIONAL, ADVERTISINa SERVICE, INC.
listen to a good radio program, smoke, and
to talk to you. Apparently unsus420 Madison Avenue, New York City
have a snappy "bull session." Some students
pecting children have been expos400 North Michiffan Avenue, crhicajo
wanted all these things badly enough to do
ed to ogres posing as professors.
something about it.
They undertook to
You shall open our eyes. Tell me,
how many nights have you stayed
Subscription Price: By mail anjrwhere in the raise the money . . . $50,000 . . . for a Stuin to study?"
United States $1.50 a term (12 weeks), $2.60 for dent Union building.
*wo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
Again the fingers came i n t o
So it is that we now have a drive for the
play. Only this time both hands
used. My eyes opened wider
building backed by a committee of college
and wider with the terrible shame
conscious undergraduates. Not Dr. H o l t ,
of it all.
Dean Anderson or Dean Enyart, but sponParle, Florida
ot March 3. 1879.
'Stop, stop," I shouted. "This
sored by the members of the student body
too much." But the relentless
just as you except that they probab'iy have
fingers moved on. At last they
more initiative.
However, everyone c a n
ceased and with a triumphant
share in the making of this long-felt dream
EDITORIAL STAFF
laugh he said, "I must have stayed
We awoke with a peculiar ring ; through the pond. Beauty going,
of Rollins students come true just as everyTime: Friday, late afternoon in a t least 30 nights in five years.
our ears and a very dry throat. Matt.
Editor-in-Chief
JOE D. HANNA, JK. one will share in the good times to be had
)r the moment everything was
Did we all see the former show Place: Conservatory of Music: — Think of it! That's a whole month
Staff positions are open to any Rollins student in the completed building. First, and most hazy and jumbled and we couldn't
maji "Som©-)S'plash Hickok''^ we "He got it! He got it!" Thus out of my life."
who has had a reasonable amount of experience necessary is the financial support you can
I found myself sobbing. It was
think about thinking about hope? This year he wasn't quite shrieked Dagarde from up hill and
and is willing to devote the time necessary to pub- give. Most of our students have sufficient anything-. Finally, at the end of a up to the swimming end of it, but down dale. Mrs. Magoun chased too pathetic. This poor young
frantically calling, appeal man in the prime of his life had
lish a good SANDSPUR.
money to permit them to contribute gener- whopper of a split second, we or- he modeled a gorgeous Jantzen and
ingly,
"Wonderful,
Wonderful
•—
stayed in on an average of 2 nights
ously to this fund. They must realize that ganized our atoms and electr
contrasting robe—the latest thing.
but just what did he g e t '
a term to study. What kind of
they are making possible a landmark on the and made a figure or two. The
Then there was the little squibEastwood wants to know." But
Rollins road of progress. Those who cannot awful dry was the result of the ble between the Theta Kappa Nu's Rees is out of sight. So after a school was this?
VicKJria Morgan,
help financially should not let the complete day's beaching activities—and th and the K. A.'s, with propogandist due celebration in the office, some- "Surely," I said, "you're the exHowland, Richard Wei
ring- was due to a heavenly chorus Joe Hanna a t work. The K. A.'s
leption rather than the rule. No
burden fall on those who can. These people
told Mrs. Magoun that Bus had
that sounded as though they were
tne else must study so hard as
can make a real contribution by offering at the f^'ot of our bed although had the advantage because it's eas- knocked them all cold a t Curtis
on Savyou."
ier to klonk the konks what are
Harmon, their services and devoting a great deal of upon a raise of the head and a
and that they simply can't go on
Fairbanks, Herbei
pretty near hairless, but they both
?ar puckered the comers of
alter, Eustace L. Adams, their time to making this drive a success.
without
him.
peek from between the sunburnt got in a few good sizzles.
his mouth. "Of course, there are
lids we saw them in our patio.
who study all the time, but
The best part of the whole thing
The Con faculty has been doing
We must realize that all things which are
However, friends, a great num- was the diving. Of course
what does it get 'em I've bluffed
worthwhile can be had only through sacri- ber of you undoubtedly Keard the is just excluded when we speak of a bit of globe trotting this past along getting minimums or averBUSINESS STAFF
week. Miss Moore scored highest,
fice. Whether this means money or time serenaders a week ago last Sun- this because he looks too profes
my work so what m o r e
she flew to Havana, Cuba, to acbusiness Manager
GEORGE FULLER
day night, and enjoyed it almost sional. So we stick to such thingi
and
effort
to
you,
is
just
an
individual
probcompany the two Met. artists, could I ask? A little apple polAdvertising Commissioner .. PAUL TWACHTMAN
much as we did. We forgot to
the "froggie special" of Bob Rethberg and Pinza. The Blochs, ishing never hurt anyone. I could
Circulation Manager
THOMAS COSTELLO lem. You know which you can do but you mention that after we had aroused
Carter, and his nonchalant "trip Miss Hagopian and Herr Honaas give you a little advice on how to
dsst. Circulation Mgr
ANN ROPER must do something. It rests upon the shoulthe singers left to yoand the "angle bumps" Mat- were in Tampa. If, as Mr. Honaai keep that old apple bright."
ders of this student body to prove what the
del to Fox Hall, and we got out of too Ely gave, and Warring's "Hu"What outside activities h a v e
says, the Tampa festival was ai
words "Alma Mater" mean to them. They
our softie couches and opened
-an Wiggle". Also his "strut unholy mess from the (time he you been in," I asked?
will reach their highest meaning when we enough doors to listen. The ren"Oh, I've never had time to go in
all get together and drive forward in com- dition of K. A. Rose was spitoo- approach", and Jimmy Craig's got there until the time he left;
for that sort of thing. When do you
"back slapper" and "paddy whack- perhaps he shouldn't have gone.
mon determination.
ferous, and the other things were
think I'd get my work done? AftBut best of all were the
all well done. We found later that
Right into our veritable laps was er all I do have to have a little
•'sneak approach" of Cetrulo, and
the chorus consisted of Dick Rod- his famous
fireman's jump" — dropped a little touch of Spain time to myself."
director, Dud Oarling, Don (this is the
Tamburini
ne he's scheduled to Saturday afternoon.
"Well, thanks a lot," I said. "It's
April 21, 1938 Cram, R. Little, Dick Camp, Joe do in the next Olympics). And led the s-ymphonettists as he alone been very enlightening." He start"Back to the beginnage! ed to walk away. "Just a minute,"
Hanna, Jack Buckwalter, Matt last but not least, is the approach
No doubt many students and perhaps a Mr. William Scheu, Chairman
Ely, Johnniet Giantonio, Georgi of Ollie D., known as the "unde- Sock 'em!" He had arrived with I called. "There's a student assofew faculty members are interested in what Student Committee on Student Union BIdg. Waddell, Bill Twitchell, and Joi cided advance". It was a rare the singing Senoritas in the scenic ciation meeting this afternoon. Evotor launch which was traveling eryone's supposed to be there.
Rembock. We think it's a trait show, and the talent we have on
is to be the pc'licy of the SANDSPUR under Rollins College
incognito.
of Rollins that should definitely be the campus is amazing!
They're going to outline the plans
its new editor. An outline of the editor's
Dear Bil"/:
encouraged.
We
know
how
much
for the new Student Union BuildNow about the Student Union
intentions for the remainder of this year and
Four down and two to go! Score
all of next is probably in order.
Nothing has heartened me more since I pleasure they get from doing this building — how about those of us for the Senior recitals. Cadman ing."
serenading and they know how
"I haven't heard anything about
have been President of Rollins College than much we love it—so let's have it whom the office msists on calling and Melcher sang and played off
It is the editor's first desire to make this
names, such as "student" and last week—^both of them are to be it," he shouted over his shoulder.
the spontaneous, and I believe unanimous once a week as planned. Oh War"scholar" and various other things, and have been praised very highly 'Anyway, I never go to assemblies
publication one of the best in the country.
movement on the part of the student body blers, we missed it this week. And doing a little something to help get
unless they have movies. I wouldn't
It has long been our contention that a colfor a Union Building.
tay longer at Lucy Cross next it going—such as buying a shovel for a splendid program each.
agree with anything they said so
lege newspaper is one of the institution's
time. We felt a little slighted.
why
bother to go."
and
starting
to
dig
something
up.
A
great
surprise
is
in
store
for
greatest advertisements. With this in mind
There is no building more needed on the
In other words, our mind was Anyway, ask questions. It has you. You just can't wait! We are I went on my way. It had proved
it is easy to see how the student publication campus at this moment than an attractive,
more or less cut up into small sec- cute plans.
referring
to
the
little
gem,
the
very
interesting.
may reflect good or bad on the college. Our homelike structure where students can contions that day for some unknown
And now for some of the more Ratsky—to be performed lay those
aim is to make as favorable an impression on gregate for recreation and for what is per- reason, and we couldn't tell you
recent goings on, and there have four Titans of the keyboard, Smith,
friends who may read the paper as possih'fe, haps the greatest intangible asset of any col- who won which race. Instead we
been. The most currently disturb- Dailey, Rees and Giessen. For dylege, the strengthening of friendship's ties. saw things like Tailspin Whitmer ing problem some of us have to namic shading, melodic shading and
A good newspaper is possible when two
At present our students h a v e no central in his high yaller trunks, (who face is to be found in Lyman, in superb ensemble—try Carter's litthings have been accomplished. The paper
gathering Rf;ace where they can meet to dis- could help i t ? ) , and Vicky Morgan the classroom of Plaristophones tle liver pills.
must have a good make-up or typeography,
The International Relations Club
cuss student affairs, and where they can par- with prize-package Harris in tow. Stone. It seems that the table a t
and it must contain interesting reading maThe Raes have flang a brawl will m e e t this Friday evening,
there was Al Swann's head, which his students assemble takes
ticipate under the most wholesome conditerial. Other factors are secondary to these
in honor of Meeker and Ted. A April 29th, at 6:30 o'clock in Lucy
tions in such needful recreation as browsing, which, unappetizing as it may be, intermissions, 'and although this
two. Not much can be said here concerning
a fascination for the eye. And and the other queer things that thorough search about the house, Cross Hall.
informal singing, playing games, dancings
after a super-delicious buffet supBrad, wandering around the outthe composition of the SANDSPUR. It is a
This meeting, which will include
etc. Indeed, such a building would do for the skirts of the crowd—for which we happen cannot be proved they can't per, unearthed some very useful
far too technical subject to be interesting to
the serving of an informal supper,
be disproved either. It's rather
human side of Rollins what our chapel is al- don't blame him after giving the
distracting to be sitting at a table presents. We might mention in is to be devoted to a discussion
the average student; however, the news and
ready doing for the religious side and our crew the next to hardest work-out you know will, in a few moments passing: rolling pin, rat-trap and of interesting and profitable ways
feature articles a paper contains is very eastheatre for the dramatic life of the CoI[|ege. they've had this year and then fly out of the window just because can openers.
in which students might spend the
ily analysed by a majority of undergradukeeping them till most of the meet it knows you are not in the room
forthcoming summer months.
ates. Since the student body reads the
Original compositions of Hilde
But the source of my greatest encourage, was over. We think Jack Hoy is to to watch it. When the professor
The discussion will begin with
SANDSPUR more than any other group it is ment is the spirit already manifested by the be bowed down to for the race he
garde Rees — presented a t the
and the class members themselves
theatre tonight. Come and bring short talks made by certain stuour belief that the majority of news printed students who are taking the initiative in this swam, even if he was disqualified.
start acquiring the traits of the sudents who have in summers past
all
the
kiddies.
should directly concern undergraduates . . . matter and are proposing to bring it largely He reall-y showed stuff, and how pernatural, we are going to resign!
spent their vacation time to great
not as we have often times observed . . . . into fruition through their own efforts. Such he kept up that pace as long as he
advantage, either in social work,
So far we- have not had this
deal so extensively with the faculty a n d a s p i r i t will make me and my associates did, heaven only knows.
in
student conference work, in
trouble, and class progresses to a
friends of the co'l'.ege. Their consideration much more zealous to help in every way we
studying abroad, or in foreign
Then there was the swimming
rtain extent, under the tutorage
According to the constitution of travel with such organizations as
should be slight. I know that even they can than if the students had come and asked team that remained dry but had a
of Mr. Camp (and Dr. Stone). The
e Student Association, elections the Youth Hostel movement.
will agree with us on that score.
lot of fun, we guess, consisting of scene very often reminds us of the
us to take the burden upon ourselves.
to the Student Council for the comThere will be student speakers
the Misses Annie Whyte, Cathie Mad-Hatter's tea party in Alice in
Another thing we shall attempt to do is to
ing year will be held during the representing such groups as "The
I am sure I speak for the Trustees, Faculty Bailey, Diddy Hannahs, Polly Wonderland''
liven up the pages. This can be done by inMr. Camp takes first week in May.
Experiment in International Livjecting some humor and by printing pictures and Administration when I assure you that Chambers, and Becky Holt. Their his periodic naps and suddenly
Names of the representatives
The New York Social Servof students and their activities. Although we will do everything possib'e to aid in real- form was divine anyway .
awakes to stick
philosophical I and alternates must be turned'
And we all saw the terrific one- quirk or two, so complicated that | to the secretar.y"o7the"'co'unci7not ice Group", "The Open Road Travwe are limited in what we can do in the lat- izing this inspiring ideal which will mean so
el Groups", "The Annual B l u e
an strug-gle put up hy the Shifter direction because of the expense involved, much to the future of the little College we
*^^" "'^o^ <>" Tuesday, May Ridge Conference", "The Summer
3s One, smokey Knowles. He al- l!,!l!'°'«''"^°T^^'^^\''°
all so love.
Rosy Dean has T^l.^^"!l^^*^^
the right
we shall do all we can.
most had himself there for a min- idea about the class, however, since 3. These names are not alterable. Work Camps", and numerous other
Very sincerely yours,
Elections for the officers of the organizations which offer unusual
ute, but life guard Giantonio put
The editorial policy of this paper will not
says
that
it
cannot
be
proved
HAMILTON HOLT.
to the interested stuwater wings and rescued that she skipped the other day— council will be held in the chembe conservative nor will it be radical. We inistry lecture room a t 1:30 P. M. dent.
him just in time, doggone.
and who is Dr. Stone to argue that on Saturday, May 7,
tend to take a liberal view of all things that
All Rollins students who are inAnd we were particularly inter-| point?
directly concern the student body and we will
Hello Howard. How-ard you?
(Signed) GEORGE WADDELL,
terested are invited to attend this
ested in the way Eely Ely glidded | Skibooch,
Chairman, Student Council.'meeting.
Pissocided GolIe6icrfe Press
Distributor of

Cblle6iate Digest
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International Club
To Meet Friday In
Lucy Cross Hall
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followed by a meeting of the Florida Chapter of the American Association of Teachers in Spanish,
with Miss Helen Lastra, President,
(Contmued from page 1)
in charge.
The guests then went to the Barshort vacation in Florida.
One
bour home for the annual meeting
night he spent in Sarasota, Fla.
of the Spanish Institute of Florida
There he again met Mr. Bloch and
By WENDY DAVIS
Spanish Students Participate and for the "Noche Andaluza",
decided to forsake his scholarship
in Gay Event
when Mr. Tamburini presented his
NOW that the midseason has passed for our baseball Tars
and study under Mr. Bloch, as he
symphonette. Throughout the con- their men-y winning clip continues, this writer can settle dow
has been doing for the past four
cert
guests
were
informally
seated
some
serious
complimentary
phrases
concerning
Rollins
athletics,
RHEA SMITH HONORED
years.
at tables in the lovely gardens over- some people, not our friends and backers, writing praise concerning
Last year Bus won the Florida
Outstanding event fo last week- looking Lake Osceola, whree a de- Rollins athletic teams is ridiculous. However, along the sideline view- State Music Scholarship to Rollins
and has since been enrolled as a
end on the campus was the Cer- lightful Spanish atmosphere per- point, the record of Rollins teams this year is most praiseworthy.
Jack McDowaH's football eleven struggled along a touch schedregular music student. He is a
vantes Celebration, a fiesta given vaded in the decorations, dances
and songs. Refreshments sold were
ule to win five games and lose four. Not a spectacular record
member of Kappa Alpha fraterin honor of the great Spanish
in the win and loss column, yet one worthy of the opposition
nity.
thor. The Spanish Institute of Spanish in nature, as was the al
fresco supper served later.
faqed. Disappointing was the S(tetson defeat, l^ut convincing
The Curtis Institute, which is
Florida sponsored the affair,
enough the Tampa triumph.
In the evening at the Annie
the only school of its kind in the
"Fiesta de la Lengua Espanola'
True, the boys of McDowall had their ups and downs throughout world, was founded by Mrs. Edward
commemoration of the literary Russell Theatre, Dr. Jorge Roe,
achievements of Cervantes, the im- Professor of Diplomatic Law and the season, yet they displayed fair strength and proved they were well- Bok, the donor of the Rollins Colmortal creator of "Don Quijote," the Social Sciences of the Univer- coached. Throw out key injuries, and bad breaks in some of the lege Annie Russell Theatre. Entrance into this school can be atand in recognition of Spanish con- sity of Habana, author of "Cuba, games, and the percentage column would be much greater.
Although Rollins does not supiport a basketball team, interesttained only through scholarship.
tributions to civilization. At the the Melting Pot of Two Civilizaed court stars from the intramural teams got together and proved
Students are paid to attend; no
same time Winter Park celebrated, tions", liason officer of the Carthat basketball at Rollins could be well represented. With no preone can buy his way in.
similar tributes to this great Span- negie Foundation in Latin Amervious practice together, seven players entered the Central Florida
ish genius took place in many parts ica, lectured (in English) on "Europe,
the
South
and
Latin
Ameramateur
tournament
in
Orlando,
and
then
procedded
to
mop
up
of the world.
ica." Following this the Cervanthe floor with all opposition. As a result, the tournament was
The main feature of Florida's
tes Medal was awarded (in Spantheirs, and Rollins made its first step towards basketball recogCervantes celebration was a "Noche
ish) to the resident of Florida who
nition. Maybe, next year—oh well—
Andaluza" (Andalusian Evening).
has made a noteworthy contribuThen one day. Coach U. T. (we all like him) Bradley announced
This program was held on Saturtion to Spanish civilization. The the first practice for his 1938 shell. Fourteen men responded to his
day afternoon in the beautiful
T w e n t y Students Go To
edal, awarded by Mr. Celestino call—a record number for Rollins crew. This had Brad woi-ried.
Spanish gardens of Mr. and Mrs.
France Next Year
, Vega, Jr., of Tampa, Chair
"They can't do this to me," he wailed. "I'll fool "em ,we'll
R. B. Barbour on Interlachen Ave.
of the Cervantes Medal Committee,
start
a
junior
varsity."
And
so,
for
the
first
time
at
Rollins
a
and opened with the arrival of a
PROMOTES PEACE
received by Dr. Rhea Marsh
junior varsity crew was inaugurated. Two eights daily practiced
group of serenaders singing SpanSmith of Rollins College, who
over Lake Maitland, while those still left over went out in fours.
ish songs from a boat picturesquely
Rollins College plans to inauguwrote "The Framing of the SpanRollins athletics had taken another step towards intercollegiate
banked with flowers.
te a period of study in France
ish Constitution." Dr Smith rerecognition, this time in crew.
Enrico Tamburini directed a sponded in Spanish, and the meetduring the coming academic year
Competition
was
keen
in
those
opening
weeks
of
crew
practice.
unique Spanish Symphonette dur- ing adjourned until Sunday mornunder a plan which will involve no
ing the afternoon. Mr. Tamburini ing, while the Board of Directors The junior varsity, stroked by able Ted Pitman, improved daily. In additional cost to the student.
originated the "symphonette," a of the Spanish Institute of Florida trial heats together, the two boats were so even that Coach Bradley
Through the cooperation of the
could
not
determine
his
varsity.
In
was
finally
decided
that
the
first
new form of musical entertainment met in the Green Room of the
Fondation des Etats-Unis in Paris,
boat would be called the "blue" varsity and the other the "gold"
whose popularity is spreading theatre.
Foreign Study Plan will be
varsity.
throughout the United States. He
launched in January of 1939 and
On Sunday morning a "ServiTo prove their coach's theory, the "golds' defeated their first
was assisted by a group of excelwill provide for six months of
Ds Religiosos" was held in
rival, Washington and Lee, while the "blues" successfully beat
lent musicians. The symphonette,
tudy in Paris for selected undertheir old nemesis. Marietta. This was the second straight triumph
the first that has been presented Knowles Memorial Chapel, non-degraduate students of exceptional
tional and entirely in Spanfor the "blues" as they had previously trimmed Asheville School.
ih Florida, consisted of a variety
3rit.
th the exception of the brief
With both crews improving in practice, prospects for a successful
of selections, semi-classical and
Under the unit-cost fee in effect
n by the Rev. William H. Den- northern trip seem excellent. The "blues" race Manhattan and Boston at the College, transportation to
popular, chosen from such Spanish composers as Granados, Al- ney, Assistant Professor of His- University on the Harlem, while the "golds" take on Manhattan's junior
:d from Europe, living expenses
tory and Philosophy of Religion at varsity, and then perchance journey to Boston where they will race while abroad, and the cost of inbeniz and de Falla.
the College, who spoke in English the Union Boat Club's powerful eight at their own expense.
struction will be provided by the
The celebration began in the An"Beyond the Tragic Sense of
The last major sport at Rollins is baseball, and there Coach Mc- College. Only incidental personal
nie Russell Theatre with a lecture,
Life." The sermon was based on Dowall is blessed with as fighting a Tar club as had represented expenses and the expense of per"Cuba y los Cubanos" (in Spanish)
the theme of the survival of the Rollins for some years.
sonal excursions will need to be
illustrated with views of the is, Spanish genius. The Call to WorLook at their mid-season record. They have amassed a total
paid by the individual.
land and its people, by Dr. Jorge
ship, the Responsive Reading, and
of nine victories against four defeats and one tie.
The primary purpose of the
Roa of the University of Habana,
the Old and New Testament LesSplitting two game series with Oglethorpe and South Georgia State, Foreign Study Plan, according to
sons were led in Spanish by Mar- the Tars took two games from Orlando's State league Senators, lost
announcement, "is to enable
guerita Smith of Mexico City and one and tied one, they won two from Stetson, two from Florida and
the student to acquire a practical
Herbert Hopkins, both students at lost one, and beat DeLand of the State league'in one game.
wledge of the French language
— Rollins Alumnus —
Rollins College. Professor Herman
This is a record worthy of praise. Last week was probably
as well as to become acquainted
Siewert, organist of the Knowles
Real Estate Broker
the most successful week ever by a Rollins baseball team. They
with the French cultural backMemorial Chapel, rendered the muwon four games and lost only one against the biggest rivals,
ground in its varied aspects."
100 Park Ave.
sic. The Chapel Service marked
Florida and Stetson. Three of these games were shut-outs, RemThe first group of students to
the end of the Cervantes Celebrabock pitching one-hit ball against Stetson, Brady three-hit ball
spend six months of residence in
tion.
against Florida, and Bill Daugherty one-hit ball against Florida
France will be limited to twenty.
in seven innings.
Only students will be chosen who
With eleven games remaining, the Tars are well on the way possess a fundamental knowledge
Mother's' Day Cards
for a successful season. The spirit is immense. The defense is tight. of the French language and who
for May 8
Although the hitting has been light on occasions, games were won have Upper Division standing.
by hits in the pinches. Pitchers Rembock, Brady and Daugherty have
A further requirement is that
been stingy with hits all season.
students who desire to participate
The team faces the Naval Station at Pensacola this Friday and in the Foreign Study Plan must
Saturday away. On Tuesday, a return engagement with Stetson is
310 E. Park Ave.
scheduled.
Fight and hustle, plus smart ball playing, marks the rise of
s year's club. The Tars have not faced a club yet, that they
ven't stolen the catcher's signals.

CERVANTES FIESTA

Along The Sidelines

ERLETOAHEND

FOREIGN STUDY
PLANTO BEGIN

RAY GREENE

LOUIS'
End-of-the-Month
Sale!!!

The Rollins Press
Store

Church Street

Goodbye till Monday

RoUins Art Students
Win Cash Awards
At Palm Beach
Art students of Rollins College
received cash prizes with a total
value of $35 for work submitted
to the current student exhibition
of the Society of the Four Arts in
Palm Beach, according to an announcement from Hugh F. McKean,
assistant to the director of the
Rollins Art Department.
The awards of merit to the student artists of Rollins were as
follows: sculpture, Donald B.
Lancaster, Kissimmee, $10 prize;
Elizabeth English, Red Bank, N.
J., first honorable mention; Eugene C. Townsend, Winter Park,
second honorable mention.
Murals: Alice Booth, Fort Lauderdale, $10 prize.
Portraits: Robert Lado, Tampa,
$5 prize.
Interior Decoration ( b o o k s ) :
June H. Armstrong, Winter Park,
$5 prize; Hortense A. Denison,
Delaware, 0., first honorable mention; Dana Miller, Winter Park,
second honorable mention.
Photography:
B. Bruce Edmands, Miami Beach, $5 prize;
John Lee, Douglaston, N. Y., first
honorable mention; James Haig,
New York, N. Y., second honorable
mention.

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Carl Sedlemayer drove to Jacksonville on Friday to visit his family.
Vicky Morgan, Carl Good, Jack
Harris, and Bud Hoover spent
Saturday and Sunday in Clearwater.
Betty Davis went to Jacksonville
Saturday to visit her parents.
. Rachel Harris went to Washington and Lee University f o r the
Spring dances this week-end.
Sue Macpherson drove up to
Jacksonville to spend the weekd with her parents.
Ollie Wittmer spent the weekend in St. Petersburg at the home
of his parents.
Amelia Dailey went to Titusville last Friday to play in a recital.
Bettie Shtort was visiting her
parents in Clermont during the
week-end.
Babe and Morrie Casparis went
to Miami for Saturday and Sunday.
Jane Russell spent a few days at
her home in Cocoa with her moth-

WILSHIRE
Leisurewear
Snappy sports ensembles consisting of bush jackets, shirts,
and slaclcs to match — tailored
of natural colored cotton crash
or desert cloth. Styled and made
in Hollywood, these are the
sniartest and most comfortable
things you can wear on or off
the campus. Slacks have zipper
closings.

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

Andy's Garage
Day Phone 76
Nite Phone 319WX

have at least one year of resident
study at Rollins.
The curriculum of study in
France will include not only the
study of French grammar a n d
composition but phonetics as well.
Instruction will be provided by instructors from the Sorbonne and
Institute de Phonetique. Courses
/in "Civilisation Francaise", his-i
tory and appreciation of art and
architecture, frequent attendance
at the French theatre and opera,
will be included.
Conforming to the Rollins Plan
of individualized instruction, a
flexible plan of studies will be developed to fit the special interest
of each student.
Students who go to Paris will be
under the personal supervision and
guidance of one or more members
of the Rollins faculty and the work
will be the equivalent of the regular courses which t h e studauls
would have pursued on the Rollins
campus. The schola.=tic progress
and the various activiti'js of each
student will be followed carefully
and regular periodic reports will
be made i,o the college registrar
and the parents. The group will be
CO-educational in character and under the supervision of chaperones.
If the first experiment is
found to be successful, Rollins College officials indicate it may be
extended to countries other than
France, "this favoring the growth
of a triily international spirit in
the student body of Rollins Col-

Si Vario, Campus Agent

Choose Responsible Cleaning at Liberal Discount

CASH AND CARRY
Our DRY CLEANING Gives a Vogue-ish Look
To Your Finest Apparel—Prompt Service

We solicit your business
Winter Parlt, Plione 413

Shirt
_
_
Slacks
Bush Coat ..._
3 pes

$8.00

•

a liome town concern.
Orlando, Plione 6790-7313

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO

WINTER PARK BRANCH

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
Alterations and Repairs
308 E. Park Avenue South.
Winter Park, Fla.
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Five against the world...
risking life and love...
daring trails of terror
for VENGEANCE!

Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Rollins College Shoppers:
Elizabeth Hawes says "Fashion is Spinach", but
either she is very much mistaken or else she has
never seen one because she couldn't possibly be referring to Free Action Sleeve Dresses.

(Thursday, Friday and Saturday.)
Dresses, Coats, and Suits, are all
on sale during these three important days. Get your share of the
outstanding values. If you need a
new coat, suit or dress, here is
your opportunity. Every dress,
coat and suit in stock reduced for
this event.
Our selection is wide,—whether you
wish to pay $2.95 or $100.00 we
can give you Value.
As an example of the reductions,
our beautiful genuine Stroock
coats, regularly $42.75, w i l l be
only 135.00—all colors.

With oine or two Palm
Beach Suits you can turn
your suitcase into a wardrobe. They pack light, hold
their shape a n d resist
wrinkling. And oh,—how
cool.

Palm Beach Suits
$17.75
Sport Coats
$12.25

LOUIS'
AT ORLANDO
'The Shop Smart Women Prefer*

R.C. BAKER, M
at the comer, doTntown

Certainly a smart store like DICKSON-IVES
would not carry such dresses if they were not sure
that they were the tops in style and comfort. Free
Action Sleeve dresses are the tops. As their name
implies their primary quality is freedom of motion,
closely seconded by their superb tailoring—a combination which makes the smoothest dress you have
ever seen.
These attractive dresses, which achieve a high
degree of beauty despite their qualities of free motion, come in such gorgeous soiled colors as Bombay
Blue, Aqua, Azalea Pink, Sun Gold and the ever popular White. Styled to fit your budget they are to be
found in the Better Dress shop on the second floor of
DICKSON-IVES.
A Rollins College Shopper.

$2.00
$3.50
$2.50

Baby Grand Theatre
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M.

THE
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ROLLINS

SOCIAL HICULIGHT9
Kirkby Sword Dance
To be Featured In
May Day Program
Featured on the Rollins College
May Day Program to be presented
on Tuesday evening. May 3, at
8:15 on the shore of Lake Virginia
will be the thrilling and exciting
Kirkby Malzeard Sword Dante.
This dance comes from the little
town of Kirkby in England.
King and Jester accompany the
dancers, the King singing to introduce his dancers and the Jester to
carry the cake—a sacrificial symbol.
The Sword Dance, like the Morris, is traditionally a man's dance,
the movements vigorous and the
figures so intricate and varied
that the performance makes equal
demiands on both mind and body.
The Sword Dance is of the highest
antiquity — goes far back to the
needs and beliefs of primitiveman.
The six men dancing the Kirkby
Malzeard Dance will be Arthur Bifield, Fentress Gardner, William
Atlee, William Page, Robin Rae
and William Vosburgh. The King,
Walter Royal! and the Jester, Norma Lee Dougherty.
Also featured will be the Kentucky Mountain Running Set,
which comes from the Mountains
of Kentucky and has been danced
there for centuries. It is still the
most popular dance among the
mountaineers. A dance of continual motion and varied figures, it
holds the audience in rapt attention. In old time costumes and to
the accompaniment of Bus Erie's
violin, Ted Klebsattel's guitar and
Bob Carter's tabor the following
members of the Rollins College
teams will dance: Hildegarde Rees
and Arthur Bifield, Marie Howe
and Robin Rae, Charlotte Cadman
and William Page, and Eleanor
Giessen and William Vosburgh.
The May Day program is open
to all and there is no charge.

JUDGE PHILLIPS
(Continued from page 1)
little children to come unto
and forbid them not; for of such
is the Kingdom of Heaven!'
"Are the efforts of these di
tors opposed directly and prir
ily to our Democracy? To m
tain his position a dictator must
have complete control over national thinking. This is easy to do
as long as he can attain a war
psychology. But sooner or later
these people must get back to a
peace basis and when that time
comes the masses will begin to
think rationally again. The very
medium, the radio and the press,
through which dictators rule the
minds of their people will be the
cause of their downfall.
"It would seem, therefore, in the
small world in which we now live
that it is quite impossible for a
successful dictatorship to continue
as long as American democracy obtains. And no one knows this better than the dictators themselves.
Mussolini says there can be no
compromise between the t w o
worlds; it is either they or we —
our world or theirs. Then comes
the question, who w i l l destroy
whom?
"I think America is the only
intelligent country in the world today. This talk of national isolation is a mere defense mechanism.
Distances are no more. Why do we
blissfully go about our business
naively believing we are protected
when these countries are campaigning through propaganda and every
other means against our very
safety? The downfall of the Spanish Democracy marks the first
steps in the fall of Democracy
before the Dictators. The doctrines of 'It takes two to make
a fight' no longer prevails. Ask
Spain; ask Austria; ask England,
who has submitted to piracy on
the seas, who even now is sacrificing the last vestige of her su-

BUICK

PHI DELTS HOSTS
TO FLORIOA GROUP
'A Night on t h e Spanish
Main" Is Theme
ALL-COLLEGE DANCE

Estella Bowles Is
Pi Phis Entertain
Phi Beta President
Mrs. Webster, Their
Nat'l Vice-President Phi Beta announces the election
Mrs. Florence Webster, national
vice-president of the Pi Beta Phi
sorority, visited the Rollins College
campus last week in her tour of
the Southern chapters.
A banquet was held Monday evening in the College commons, followed by a special meeting in the
chapter house. Tuesday afternoon
a tea was held honoring Mrs. Webster, at which actives, pledges and
alumnae were present. Wednesday
morning their distinguished visitor left Rollins to visit with Pi
Phis at Stetson University.

By WENDY DAVIS
Here it is folks, that Mediteruise you've been awaiting!
Costing nothing but your official presence and appropriate dress,
it's all in one evening, designed
especially so no school work will
The Florida Gamma Chapter of
be missed.
Yes, the annual all-college dance, Pi Beta Phi takes pleasure in ansponsored by the Phi Delta Theta nouncing the pledging of Florence
Fraternity, is a dream-land spe- Swift, at six P. M. on Thursday,
cialty, titled "A Night on the Span- April twenty-first.
ish Main".
On Saturday evening, your
cruise begins and ends at the Orlando Country Club. Whether you
prefer dancing on Robinson Crusoe's island or your own fancied
ship, music will be furnished by
Mrs. Virginia Shaw, a Chi Omega
Gainesville's Floridians.
Alumna of Rollins, entertained the
An informal affair, the-success
embers of the chapter and alumof the party all depends upon the
originality of dress by the stu- le with a supper party at hei
dents themselves. The Country home on Interachen Avenue or
Club will be decorated in the Span- April 11th.
Those attending were Ruth Price,
sh Main style, featured by a replica of Robinson Crusoe's island in Nan Poeller, Margery Childahl,
the center. A prize will be given Estella Mae Bowles, Peggy C^ss,
i Graves, Alice Elliott, Mary
to the best-dressed couple.
Malta Peters, Janet Jones, Betty
of the features of the eve- Hall, Betty Ann Hubbard, Kay
ning will be the first public ap- Lewis, ClaKft Adolfs, and Virg:
pearance of of the Rollins Sere- Shaw.
ders with their special swing
The Upsilon Beta chapter of Chi
arrange^nents in harmony* style,
group will present three Omega wishes to announce thfc
pledging of Betty Ann Hubbard
numbers during intennission.
April 11th.
The all-college dance is only one
of the many events planned by the
Phi Delts for this week-end. This
week-end will mark the first :
proposed annual get-together
tween Florida University and RolOn Sunday morning, April 24,
lins chapters of the Phi Delta
the Kappa Kappa Gammas gave
Theta.
breakfast in honor of Miss Mary
An extensive sports program beElizabeth Jones, of Orlando, whose
tween the two chapters will include
man-iage to Mr. Burleigh Drumtouch football, basketball, diamond
mond will take place Saturday.
ball, tennis and golf.
The breakfast will be held in PugThe touch football game is sley Hall at 10:30.
scheduled to take place 4:30 SatOther guests were Katherine
urday afternoon, while the basketball encounter will occur after din- Jones and Blanche Georgene Fishback, both of Orlando.
ner Saturday night.
The diamond ball ame will be
INITIATION
played Sunday morning, while tenAlpha Mu of Gamma Phi Beta
nis and golf is scheduled for Sun- wishes to announce the anitiation
day afternoon following the joint of Miss Jean Densmore, of Brookmeeting of the two chapters.
line, Mass.; Miss Frances MontTwenty-five members of the gomery, of Montclair, New JerFlorida chapter are expected to at- sey; Miss Dorothy Rathbun of Ortend and participate in the week- lando, Fla.; and Miss Elizabeth
end.
Tuttle of Maitland, Fla. After the
A perpetual trophy has been put intiation ceremony a banquet was
up by Orlando alumni of Phi Delta held in the college commons. DurTheta for the annual sports par- ing the meal the sorority was serticipation. The winner in the best enaded by boys from several of the
out of five will have possession fraternities.
of the trophy for one year.j
INITIATION AND PLEDGING
At the regular assembly n e x t
Delta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
week the student association will Kappa Gamma announces the invote on the revised constitution as intiation of Jeanne Langworthy of
tten by the Student Council. Brooklyn, New York on Saturday,
This will be a regular motion pic- April 23, and the pledging of Harture assembly.
riet Matthews .of Birmingham,
Alabama, on Monday, April 18.
premaoy in order to avoid war."
The Call of Worship was read
by William Page; Helen Brown
Typewriter Headquarters
read the litany, and the lessons
Sales and Service
•e taken by George Call and
All Makes Used Typewriters
ricia Guppy. The anthem givby the choir, under the direc19 E. Pine St., Orlando
tion of Mr. Honaas, ^was Mozart's
Phone 4822
" 0 God, When Thou Appearest".

Chi Omeg-a Sorority
Entertained at the
Home of Mrs. Shaw

Helen Fenn Hostess
To Eight Phi Mus
Dorothy Ciccarelli, Barbara Bryant, Leigh Davis, Daphne Banks,
Ann Earle, Edna Garibaldi, Luverne Phillips, and Francis Whittaker spent the week-end as the
guests of Helen Fenn at her home
in Clearwater.
Sunday, the guests spent on the
Fenn's boat cruising in the Gulf
and had a picnic lunch on an island.
On their return the girls were
invited to dinner at Ann Earle's
home in St. Petersburg.

DRIVE OPENS
(Continued from page 1)
plans of the buildinig by taking
them around to every dorm with
explanation.
Rollins, this is the time to show
that spirit some claim we don't
hav.e This is the time to show
we can pull together. As Prexy
said, "This Student Union Building is the most inspiring thing ever
attempted by the students of the
Rollins campus if they can put
it over," and we'll show him we

GAMMA PHI TEA
The new initiates of Gamma Phi
are the hostesses at a tea given
at the Gamma Phi house last Friday afternoon. The guests were
"R." Brennen, "Hey-Hi" Begole,
"B." Boodream, Betty McCutchon,
Mrsl Tuttle, Jewel Lewter, Bill
Spickers, and Pete Stryker.
Columbia University students
have asked Pres. Nicholas M. Butler to apologize for not allowing
Robert Burke to speak at a student
club meeting.

"PERFECT ALIBI"
(Continued from page 1)
that he is acting, which really
the proof of any good actor.
Not to be overlooked were Fentress Gardner and Dick Rodda. Al
though Mr. Gardner necessarily had
a short time on the stage, being
the murdered man, he played hi:
part well enough so that the audi
ence really felt that all the re
marks made about him after hi:
unfortunate death were perfectly
true. Mr. Rodda forgot the character that he was playing a few
times but on the whole he did remarkably well for one so new on
the stage, and we hope he will
participate in many more of the
student productions. Perhaps if his
make-up had been more convincing
his part would have been put across
more easily.

many previous Annie Russell plays
that it seemed a shame to see him
fall so short of his mark. John
Buckwalter, portraying another
minor character, did very well. His
quiet dignity was well-suited to the
part.
In closing we wish to compliment Mr. Allen on his directing of
this {play. As a whole it was
very good, the plot was interesting, and the acting was excellent.
It dragged a little in the first two
acts, but the third one moved so
swiftly that it finished the play
off very successfully. Although we
cannot fail to realize that we are
losing some of the College's best
actors in Cathie Bailey, Si Vario
and C a r l Howland, we hope
that some of the new actors who
showed such marked ability in this
play may follow in the footsteps
of the departing seniors.

We feel that in the person of
Joe Knowles there are definite possibilties for a good actor. Although
his part was small and this was
only his second appearance on the
Mr. Harry Kendler, '23, of Miare sincerely hoping that
ni Beach, who is the Department
uccessfully continue his Commander of the Odd Fellows of
work in the drama department. His Florida, visited (friends on the
performance in the third act was campus last Wednesday.
especially commendable, adding a
Mrs. Clare Mann, '23, of Avon
much appreciated note of humor. Park, spent last Thursday on the
Not to be passed by is Robin- campus.
hood Rae, who took the humorous
Sandy Showalter, '38, of Fairpart of P. C. Mallet. His acting mont, West Virginia, left Winter
kept us all amused, and we could Park last Saturday. He had been
dily appreciate Mr. Vario's
iting here for two weeks.
("Sergeant Mallet) obvious impaPrank Miller '37 left Winter
tience with this older country po- Park, where he had spent a week
liceman. Mary Malta Peters had visiting friends, for his home in
difficult part but did very well Ashland, Ohio.
it. Marguerite Smith over-aether "powder-puff business" a
The army of martyrs whose feet
little, but we must remember that were torn by splinters from the old
!ver before appeared on board-walk between the Pelican
and hers was not too and the ocean will enjoy the new
splinterless spruce walk just inasy a role.
Walter Royall disappointed this stalled there by the maintenance
vriter. He has done
ell in J department.

^jlUm^
CHESTERFIELD arid
PAUL WHITEMAN bring you
preview coast-to-coast broadcast
from New York ^39 World's Fair
"Rhapsody in Blue"... thousands
of happy dancers . . . a blaze of
color . . . flags and costumes of
every nation . . .
Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1929 World's Fair.
When it's Swing time at this great
opening ball it'll be Chesterfield
Time all over the country.

Davis Office Supply

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents

Q}^

I ,ln'

^ ' % / ^
Southern Dairies
SEALTESTICE
CREAM

Schaeffer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens

Better than 65 high grade Used
Cars for your selection

Orange-Buick Co.

O'NEAL-BRANCH

330 N. Orange Ave.
Phone 6114

of Estella Mae Bowles, succeeding
Ruth Melcher, as President, and
Alice Elliott, succeding Cathie
Bailey, as Vice-President and Historian. Installation was on March
31st.

NEW DRINK?—SHOW US
With the coming of spring (and
all its usual sentiments) Rollins is
becoming more alcoholic minded.
We mention it that i>osterity will
read this column (someone has to)
and know that out of Rollins has
come a new beverage, a phantom
drink, new and marvelous! It is
even now circulating among t h e
studentry with more or less success. It is a cosmopolitan beverage conjured up by a mixture of
the quintessence of the more polite
drinks now in vogue, to wit: Kansas Tornado, Australian Blizzard,
Kentucky Coach Whip, and Death
Valley Suds. The formula is
ing kept secret between the deans
of the local bar tenders for no |
reason. We understand it is part
of a social plan to evolve a citizenry that will go about on four
feet—"this way" says the Administration, "we will produce a n
gentlemanly group of students —
who instead of falling under the
table, can walk under gracefully
like the gentlemen they are." "Atavistic" said we at first! "Nay,
Nay", wriggled Bus as he offered
a toast in one hand and played
Limehouse with two fingers and a
big toe. We relented. He is the
Conservatory's best exponent in
this new movement for good manners and we are proud to mention
it.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Entertains Alumni

24 hours repair service
on fountain pens or
mechanical pencils
Typewriter Sales
and Rentals
Artists Materials
Philatelic Supplies

There is a best
in every field
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SANDSPUR

is served exclusive
in the Beanery.
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for more smokingpleasure evertfwhere
(chesterfield is the right cigarette...
Copyright 1938. LicGErr & MVERS TOBACCO CO,
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Destruction
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(Complete Campus Coverage)

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR STUDENT UNION
EASTER

m
SPEAKS IN LODGE

BY DR. DENNEY
Ballard R e a d "The Canticle
To The Sun"

CRITICIZED FLAMINGO

that will be soon dedicated to
Constance Fenimore Woolson. Mrs.
Bacon gave a short talk on the life
of the woman after whom this
lodge will he named. She told of
the three outstandiing books that
Mrs. Woolson wrote during h e r
life-time. The first one which she
mentioned was "Jupiter's Light",
a book which clearly shows the
influence of the lazy Floridan customs on a "straight-laced" New
Englander. Mrs. Bacon believes
that this is a book that might have
been written today and been accepted by any grade A publishing
house, such as Simon Schuster.
The next book mentioned was
"Ann" the first modem detective
story. Although the style of the
writing in this book is a little oldfashioned and heavy, the plot is
amazingly modern. The detective
story as we now have it, took its
form long after this book was published, showing again the amazingly advanced mind of this writer,
Mrs. Woolson.
The last book spoken of was
"East Angel", the most dated of
any of these books. It tells the
story of the aged spinsters who
go to Florence, Italy, see "The"
relics and "The" cathedrals, then
return home convinced that nobody
is anybody who hasn't seen these
cultural things. At Miss Woolson's
time it was quite "the thing" to
go to Florence, and yet it was unusual that it meant almost the
same thing to this elderly woman
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

The Easter sermon last Sunday
morning was given by the Reverend William Henry Denney in
the Knowles Memorial Chapel. Mr.
Denney is Assistant Professor of
History and Philosophy here at
Rollins. His sermon was "The
Gospel of the Resurrection", based
on a text from Philippians 1:21,
"As life means Christ to me, so
death means gain". The following
is his sermon in brief:
"We find ourselves this beautiful Easter morning in a Christian
church in the midst of a twentieth
century college campus, and we
ask ourselves these questions:
What does Easter mean to us? How
can it affect our lives and the world
we touch? .
"The Christian Church, for all its
failures, is the largest single force
for unity in the modern world. It
was not founded at Calvary. It
must have seemed to the disciples
for the three days after Calvary
that the gates of hell had prevailed against them. They thought
they had failed. And then the Angel appeared and said, 'He is not
here; He is risen'. Then they believed that Christ had prevailed
against death. They had seen the
living Christ. On Good Friday
there was no Church after the
crucifixion — the disciples were
scattered. It was the fact of Easter that drew them together again.
"I rejoice that the Christian gospel is no sentimental obituary
about the late Jesus. Paul says:
"As life to me means Christ", and
when life has this meaning and
Three outstanding members of
this permanence then we worship the Rollins Student Players, Cathie
God in spirit and in truth. This Bailey, Siley Vario, and Carl Howis the gospel of the Resurrection: land, are ending their college dra"If I be lifted up I will draw all matic careers in the production of
men unto Me".
"The Perfect Alibi" which will be
"As an institution of higher presented in the Annie Russell
learning we have the task of pro- Theatre Thursday and Friday eveducing the leaders of tomorrow. nings, April 21 and 22. Those students have been active in dra(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
matics since their first year at Rollins. Cathie Bailey and Carl Howland played in "The Wind and the
Rain" in 1934. They were next in
"Hamlet", as was also Siley Vario.
In that production which is still
spoken of with great enthusiasm
Cathie had the important role of
Ophelia and gave an excellent porDirected B y Helen R a e And trayal. She played in "Hotel Universe" in 11935. In 1936 S i l e y
Alexander Bloch
Vario played leading parts in
"Children of the Moon" and "DouINITIAL I N A U G U R A L
ble Door". Cathie also did outA gay and colorful program to standing work in "Double Door".
be presented on the shores of Lake
Last season Carl Howland had
Virginia on Tuesday evening, May two important and very different
3, will inaugurate the annual Rol- parts and gave fine interpretations
lins May Day, an entertainment de- in both. One was the reticent
signed to bring together students, young suitor in "Miss Lulu Bett",
alumni, members of the faculty and and the other was the juvenile lead
their families and friends.
in "The Bishop Misbehaves".
A string orchestra conducted by
That same season Siley Vario
Alexander Bloch will furnish mu- did splendid work in "The Importsic for picturesque groups of folk ance of Being Earnest" and "Brokdances by the Rollins folk dance en Dishes'". He did some of the
teams. The thrilling and exciting best acting of his four years here
Running Set from the mountains of in the production of last December,
Kentucky, the stirring Kirkby Mal- "She Passed Through Lorraine".
zeard Sword dance, a gay Swedish In that play Cathie and Siley startdance, the Wyresdale "Green- ed this season together by carrysleeves", danced by three old men, ing the leading roles.
are included in the program of
Si Vario has combined technical
Sword, Morris, and Folk Dances work with his acting and has
to be presented. There will also helped with the building of most of
be the traditional Trees-in-the- the stage settings used by the StuWood and Hobby Horses with dent Players during the past three
dancers in gay costumes.
years.
Besides doing fine work as stuExtra music will be provided by
Hildegarde Reese, pipe; John Rae, dent actors, these three students
harmonica; Bill Noble, accordian; have done much to stimulate inTed Klebsattel, guitar; and Robert terest in the Rollins Student PlayCarter, tabor. The program is un- ers organization at Rollins. They
der the direction of Mrs. Helen will be three of the charter members of Theta Alpha Phi, the naRae.
Admission to the program will tional honorary dramatic fraternity
be free and the public is cordially that is to be installed on the Rollins campus May twenty-eighth.
invited.

Bailey, Howland and
Vario End College
Dramatic Careers

MAY DAY PROGRAM
TO BE HELD HERE

A weak pop fly over third base
in the eighth inning by Jack Gore

Discussed Books of Constance of Stetson, robbed Rollins' Joe
Rembock of a no hit game MonFenimore Woolson

Last Wednesday evening Mrs.
Sermon Was "The Gospel of
Josephine Dascam Bacon gave a
The Resurrection" Based
short talk in the English House
on Phillippians Text

SING SIBELIUS ANTHEM

Rembock Pitches
One-Hit Game to Win
Over Stetson, 8-0

day afternoon at Harper-Shepard
Field. Rollins scored once in the
first inning, again in the second,
added two in the fourth and
clinched the game in the eighth
with a four run rally to gain an
easy 8-0 victory.
After the fourth inning interest
centered mainily in "Fireball" Joe
Rembock's pitching performance.
As man after man was retired a
no hit game appeared in the offing,
but Gore managed to break the
string after two were out in the
eighth.
Rollins will meet Stetson in DeLand Wednesday night.

CERVANTES MEDAL
GOES TO DR SMITH
Spanish Institute Celebration
Held at Barbour Home
SECOND RECIPIENT
Dr. Rhea Marsh Smith, associate
professor of history at Rollins College, has been designated as the
recipient of the Cervantes G o l d
Medal to be awarded by the Spanish Institute of Florida during the
Cervantes celebration here next
week-end.
Presentation of the medal will
take place in the Annie Russell
Theatre following the annual dinner of the Institute Saturday night,
April 23, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Barbour.
The Cervantes Gold Medal was
established in 1936 through t h e
generosity of Mrs. Sanford Bissell,
internationalist of New York City
and Winter Park, for the purpose
of "Stimulating a deeper appreciation of Florida's Spanish background and a keener interest in
Spanish literature, history, architecture, and music." It is awarded
from time to time "to some notable
personage who has made a significant contribution to the interpretation of the Spanish background of Florida."
Dr. Smith, the second recipient
of the medal, has been selected
by the committee in charge in recogniton of him as a "Florida citizen who has made an outstanding
contribution to Spanish civilization." Basis of the award, it is
announced, is Dr. Smith's book,
"The Framing of the Spanish
Constitution", a dissertation he
submitted as a thesis for his Doctor of Philosophy degree conferred
by the University of Pennsylvania.
The only other person to whom
the medal has been awarded is Dr.
James A. Robertson, famous historian, who is said to be more conversant with Hispanic American
scholarship than any other North
American. The editor of the Hispanic Historical Review, he has
edited many scholarly volumes on
Spanish Colonial History relating
to Florida and has demonstrated
his scholarship in other Hispanic
fields.
The medal, which was designed
by Hon. Emilio Carles, former
Spanish Vice-Consul of Jacksonville, Fla., can-ies a likeness of Miguel de Cervantes, Spain's greatest
man of letters. Cervantes' head
appears on one side of the medal,
and on the reverse side will be
inscribed the name of the recipient, encircled by the name of the
Institute.
Professor A. J. Hanna of Rollins College, president of the Spanish , Institute of Florida, has announced that the presentation of
the medal to Dr. Smith will be
made by C. C. Vega, of Tampa,
chairman of the Cervantes Medal
Committee of the Spanish Institute of Florida.
Other features of the annual Cervantes Celebration here will include a program called "An Andalusian Evening", to be held at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
(Continued on page 3, col. 6)

Headlines THETA KAPPA
By FRED LIBERMAN
Steam-Roller
Franco, his insurgents, and his
German and Italian allies have
severed the Loyalist lines of
communication between Barcelona and Valencia; Franco, his
insurgents and his German and
Italian allies have split the government forces and territory in'
two. Franco, and his steamroller have reached the Mediterranean.
The Loyalists defended themselves with counter-attacks; they
slowed up the Franco machine. But
the odds and the forces against
them proved too much. The Loyalists lacked men and munitions.
And so Franco, his insurgents, and
his German and Italian allies
reached the Mediterranean.
There is talk now of French
and Russian aid that w;ill be
given to the Loyalists. From
the French border comes reports
that tanks, planes, men and guns
have been sent to Barcelona,—
sent across the Pyrenees. The
last stand of the Loyalists has
enlisted French and Russian aid.
But it may be too late. The Franco steam-roller has reached the
Mediterranean.
The insurgents at Tortosa on the
Mediterranean have a new seaplane base. They have new headquarters for the air squadron. They
have a new starting point from
which they will be able to carry
out their bloody and merciless raids
on Loyalist cities along the coast.
Franco, his insurgents and his
German and Italian allies have
practically won the Spanish war,
but they have still not solved the
Spanish problems.
Music Festival
Salzburg has long been famous
for its great music festivals. But
with the advent of the Hitler regime in Germany and what was
once Austria, the future of this
city as a cultural center of the
world is threatened. The Nazis
forced the resignation of two
such artists as Max Reinhardt
and Bruno Walter, living parts
of Salzburg itself, and received
in return the added voluntary
resignation of Arturo Toscanini,
maestro of the symphonic baton.
Without these men as leaders
Salzburg has lost its color. A new
festival is almost certain to originate elsewhere.
Toscanini and
Walter conferred last week and discussed plans for holding a festival
in some democratic state. As to
which state that will be is not yet
known. It must be either France,
England or the United States.
It is about time the United
States did something really outstanding in the music field.
Jascha Heifetz, the intemation(Continued on page 3, col. 7)

ND'S DETAIN

HOLDCONTESIIO
To Try 'To Find Appropriate
Name For Student Union
HELD IN BEANERY

By JEAN FAIRBANKS
Copies Soon To Be Available
Roll Up 40 Points To Beat
I wonder how many cuts I'll
For All Fraternities
Independent Outfit By
have to take to flunk those courses
And Dormitories
12 Points
I'm making honors in this term,
'cause, gee, I don't want to gradTO
BE
BUILT NEXT YEAR
HARRIS WINS TWO RACES uate next year just when that wonderful

new Student Union gets

Is Victor In 50 Yard Dash built Being lucky enough to get Ali-College Assembly Called
And Backstroke
For Discussion of Plans
a preview on the plans, I can go
Scoring in every event, a strong
Theta Kappa Nu team piled up a
total of 40 points to turn back
the determined bid of the Independent aggregation and retain its
intramural swimming supremacy
Saturday afternoon over the Lake
Virginia course.
The 1938 edition of this annual
struggle which somehow manages
to breed more ill-feeling among
the fraternities than any other
sport, provided exceptionally close
competition because of the keen
rivalry between the organizations.
The Independents were second
with 28, X Club third with 19, K.
A. fourth with 17 and the Phi
Delts, fifth, with 14.
The times were slow due to
rough water, and not a single record was broken.
Jack Harris of the X Club, who
was high point man of the meet
with 10 points, opened the meet
with a two foot victory over Tiny
Langford in the 50 yard dash. The
time was 28.7. The second is held
by Johnny Nichols, K. A., 26.4.
Harris also chalked up an easy
win in the 50 yard backstroke. He
negotiated the distance in 35.1,
considerably over Makemson's record of 31.8. Kasten of the Theta
Kappa Nu's was second with Lockhart, K. A., last year's winner,
third.
In the 220 yard free style, twotime winner King MacRury was dethroned by Marvin Scarborough,
Theta Kappa Nu, who came within a second of the intra-mural record set by Lew Wallace. His time
was 3 minutes and 8 seconds. Scadder, the Independents outstanding
swimmer, came up fast to nose out
MacRury for second place.
Scarborough also placed first in
the 100 yard dash, but was disqualified for swimming in the wrong
lane. As a result Don Ogilvie of
the K. A.'s was awarded first with
June Lingerfelt, T.K.N., second,
and Matt Ely third. The time was
1:15.2, eleven seconds over MakAnother disqualification occurred in the 100 yard breast stroke
won by Kasten, Theta Kappa Nu.
(Continued on page 3, Col. 5)

into ecstasies about it. Like Irene
Dunne IT'S got everything. And
you'll see those plans in a few days
too as every dorm will be provided
with plans and explanation. Then
you can rave also but take advantage of all those superlative
phrases that come into your head.
We're going to have a contest to
name that Student Union building.
We can't go around calling Rollins
new baby such a trite and stuffy
name as Student Union. Besides it
brings to mind such distressing
things as C.I.O. and A.F. of L.
Perhaps there has been some
confusion in your minds just what
is the purpose of the Student Union
Building. The name is attached to
buildings serving such varied functions on different campuses as an
independent men's dorm or a builddents offices. But our building is
solely a recreation center for the
STUDENTS and thus deserving an
appropriate name by the STUDENTS themselves.
The name should be a distinctive, descriptive one. So study the
plans and let your imagination picture yourself waltzing on the outdoor dance oval in the courtyard
overlooking the lake or getting in
some fast ping pong on a good
table without any cracks (no crack
meant either). While in this daze,
we're sure an inspiration will hit
you for a perfect cognomen.
In case you're getting impatient
at this point how to hand your idea
in before someone else thinks of it,
the ballots will be handed out at
Beanery in a few days. The prize
—my, I almost forgot the prize in
my excitement—is really worth every bit of mental exhaustion you
may go through to win it. It's a
life membership certificate to the
Student Association, not only valuable but an honor as well. So all
you brain trusters get to work!

TO

which was a defenseless, but none
the less noisy, chicken. It really
makes one wonder, doesn't it!
Then about the baseball trip last
year. Remember Vidalia, Ga. Jack
Clark does we are sure. If you
know your History as Brad, would
have you know it, you'll remember
that General Sherman made his
march through this part of the
country, just tearing it apart, in
a never to be forgotten manner.
And then you boys told all the
Georgia cracker children that Jack
(Lucky) was Sherman's grandson.
Poor children, they probably expected Jack to make you all repeat
the dreadful march all over again.
Remember good ole Ned Crondon, he never had had a drink and
you fellars just had a play a joke
on him. Remember the empty gin
bottle that you filled with water
and flavored with pepper and other
such things ? And the kid actually
got tight on it. Good point for the
Psy. class, showing the power of
suggestion, or something.
Theh another one on Twacht,
the freshman. Remember the beautiful car that you had, and prized
so dearly? And the time on the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Copies of the revised plans for
the proposed Student Union Building will soon be available to all
students. These final plans embody the changes suggested by the
committee in charge and have been
approved by the Student Council.
The building will be located on
the rolling slope west of Cloverleaf
and south of the Speech Studio on
the shore of Lake Virginia. Its design will be of Rollins style Mediterranean Architecture, finished
in cream stucco and with a red tile
roof.
The building is about 95 by 100
feet overall. On the lower level
facing the lake an outdoor dance
floor is located in a tropical patio,
40 feet wide by 60 feet long. A
game room 30 feet wide by 89 feet
long contains sections for cards,
ping pong and billiard tables, and
a lounge. This basement level also
contains a ladies powder room,
lavatories, storage space and the
boiler room.
On the main floor is a soda and
sundry shop combined with a cooperative bookstore.
Near the
main entrance is found the postoffice, the check room, and the office of the director of the building. These, as well as the soda
shop, face on a large lobby. The
feature of this level is a hardwood
dance floor, complete with orchestra pit, which is estimated to be
spacious enough for two hundred
couples. The lake side of the dance
floor will be well ventilated by tall
french doors, opening on a broad
terrace which overlooks the patio
and the lake. The dance floor, being 43 by 60 feet, is quite large
enough to be used for all-college
meetings, for which the orchestra
pit may serve as a speaker's stand.
A loggia, similar to those which
connect the dormitory units, will
run along the north side of the
building and will serve to connect
it with future units.
The plans are at present being
photostated so that copies will be
available for each fraternity and
sorority house and each of the dorThe committee is planning an all-

To Celebrate Birthday Of college assembly for Wednesday,
April 27, to secure student opinCervantes

Georgia Kids Worried When Sherman's OPENS FRIDAY APRIL 23
Grandson, Jack Clarke, Hits Vidalia Next week-end, April 23 and 24,
Some of the stories about to be
told have lain in the dust of time
for several years and the main
characters in their telling are innocently going about thinking that
they will never hear more about
them; others are the latest news
items. The object of this is to show
that when anything is done on this
campus, or by anyone on the campu's, the story sooner or later must
get out in print. Take it easy
there Swan, Daugherty and the
rest of you "He-men", you can't
destroy all five hundred issues of
this paper, you'd better just sit
down and think of the alibis that
you'll make up to explain the stories herewith revealed.
When Paul Twatchtman was a
young freshman on this campus, he
really was young, no fooHn'. Remember the time that he thought
that potato vines were grit bushes;
he even went so far as to plant
some grit and complained that it
never came up at all—sad disillusioned day that that was! A n d
then the time that the boys went
to the Brewton Parker Insitute. In
a real small town such a one as
Polly Atwood never had seen Poor
Polly, sleeping in a bed under

TO CIDCDLATE
PLANS DE NEW

the annual Cervantes Celebration
of the Spanish Institute of Florida will take place here in Winter
Park. This year the e v e n t has
taken on a festive air, and t h e
many teachers representing both
high schools and college in Florida
are promised an interesting and
gay occasion. However, it is not
to be enjoyed by the visiting savants alone, but by anyone interested, students, faculty and friends
alike.
The oustanding feature of the
celebration will be a "Noche Andaluza", which to most of us means
little until we leani that in Spain
there is a delightful and picturesque province called Andalucia;
synonymous with this are flowers,
gaiety and song. This colorful
feature will open at 5:00 P. M. in
the beautiful Spanish gardens of
Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Barbour, 656
Interlachen Ave,, Winter Park,
With the arrival of a tuneful group
of serenaders in a flower bedecked
boat, the evening begins. A serenade from Lake Osceola followed
by a real Spanish supper served in
Spanish style will add to the enjoyment of the celebration. During supper, the symphonette will
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

ion. At this meeting will also be
announced the program set up by
the committee for initiating the
drive for funds.
Tentative plans call for c o nstruction to start March 1 of next
year, and the building to be completed in time for the graduation
dance.

K.A.'s Win First In
Annual Campus Sing
The annual men's campus sing
was held on the lake front last
Thursday evening. An-interested
audience heard the K. A.'s win first
place singing "The Kappa Alpha
Rose"'.
The Phi Delts won second, singing the "Phi Delta Alumni March";
the Sigma Nu's won third singing
the "White Star of Sigma Nu";
and the Independents won honorable mention with their interpolation of "Here by the Lake", a composition of Bob Carter"s.
The judges were: Mr. E. T.
Brown, Mr. Richard Barron, and
Miss Marjorie Weber. Master of
Ceremonies Dick Camp handled the
sing with characteristic efficiency.
The Independents unfortunately
were not able to enter the contest
formally as a shortage of men
made it necessary to organize a
mixed group.
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that Rollins has a pretty good college club,
that the players certainly display hustle,
and, boy, what a gang of hecklers!
However, his opinion of the "old faithful"
has changed. The grandstand group has
sprawled out in all the indolent positions
imaginable and there is practically no noise.
When one does take notice it is usually a
crack at a Rollins player such as "Get your
cane and let's see you hike around t h o s e
bases." Most of the rooting comes from a
Winter Park postman. This is not a pretty
picture to paint, it is deplorable, but unfortunately it is a rather accurate picture.
We would like to see some of the college
students drop their superior and bored airs
and enter into the spirit of America's natonal game. It's no disgrace to yell for your
team. What if you are accused of being Joe
College, you're only young once, and you'll
get triple the amount of enjoyment out of
the game if you enter into the spirit of the
thing. Why do the students sit in cars along
the first base line ? Half the fun of a game
is watching the "stuff" a pitcher has on the
ball and second-guessing the umpire on his
ball and strike decisions.
Before we go to our next game, let's ask
ourselves if we are entering into the spirit of
the affair as much as the Winter Park postman whom we nominate as Rollins' most
loyal rooter.

Destruction Reigns
The breaking of the Fox may have been
a mistake—an accident which occurred in
the course of humor—but to those who were
non-participant in the prank the humor is
neither realized nor appreciated. This WAS
forgivable. Again the incomprehensible humor asserts itself in the theft of the flags.
Prankishness is more in place in people
whose minds are immature, more forgivable
in children. If we are forced to realize the
immaturity of our students the pranks must
be dealt with in the same tone and by the
same methods as one would employ in remonstrating young children. Destruction is
not comedy nor is theft a thing which Rollins College can or will tolerate. We advoate
that the would-be pranksters be dealt with,
not in the light of erring students seeking
amusement and whose adolescent humor led
them to disregard consequences but rather
as thieves of school property whose failiure
to abide by the inflexible rules of decency
causes inconvenience to all.
Rollins College seeks to be of the greatest
service and for the convenience of the greatest number. Majority rules. The property
of Rollins College is the property of the students—while held inviolate. There is no rule
in Rollins College which states a penalty for
such destruction or theft of its property. We
have never before had to deal with such a
situation. We presupposed culture and maturity in i)eople whose previous records and
backgrounds merited their entrance. Rollins ,in fact, has few rules but it does expect, from the same presupposition, that its
students will adhere to the rules of common
decency, if, not for their own benefit for the
reputation of the school and their parents.
If the flags are not returned IMMEDIATELY the Sandspur advocates a thorough
investigation of the misdemeanor and the
employment of harsh measures in the punishment of the culprits.

Spirit
Spirit is a word which is hard to define
and still harder to infuse. We say a team
has spirit when it is peppy, full of life and
rar'in' to go, but this hardly defines spirit.
A few years ago we saw one of Minnesota's
outstanding grid elevens hard-pressed by
Iowa. Iowa's big line had opened up several
huge holes on two successive plays and the
Iowa backs had raced for sixty-seven yards
on two plays to the Gopher three yard line.
The Minnesota line braced, stopped two line
bucks, turned back a wide end sweep, and
knocked down a pass to gain possession of
the ball.
It was a magnificent example of a team
rising to meet a difficult situation and yet
this was not what impressed us. We were
impressed by what we thought was a total
lack of spirit on the part of the Minnesota
team. As Iowa battered at the door of victory, the Gopher team merely crouched and
waited. No fullback marched up and down
the line kicking linesmen in the pants as if
to say, "Wake up." There were no hoarse
screaming and almost hysterical crying, but
there was a grim determination which while
not displayed in an active form had spirit
scrawled underneath it.
The point which we wish to make is that
while there may be spirit underneath, to
the outsider and uninitiated there is an apparent lack of it. On the surface there is
certainly an apparent lack of this undefinable word, spirit, at Rollins. Outsiders judge
a college by the students they see and by the
students attitude toward their college. We
will cite for instance, the baseball games at
Harper-Shepard Field.
A northern visitor buys a ticket and wanders into a grandstand which is about a quarter full. His first impression is that Rollins
must have a pretty poor team if this is all it
can draw. These people in the stands must
be the old faithful that back a team whether
it wins or loses. By the time the game is
over his opinion has changed. He decides

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE NEWS
The gold sterilization program which was
instituted in 1936 for the purpose of controlling and stabilizing credit inflation has
bee nabandoned. As the credit inflation was
due to a shortage, the new availability has
made it possible for the government to reverse its policy. By this plan all the gold in
excess of $100,000,000 per quarter was taken out of circulation but the lendable bank
funds have been increased by $750,000,000.
This was done by reducing the amount of
money which banks are required to keep on
reserve against deposits — question, what
would be the result of a rapid change in
credit.
General Franco is massing troops for a
three-pronged attack against the Loyalist
capital, Barcelona. Franco believes that this
will be the last attack or at least the last
important battle of the war. To date Franco's last attacks number among the uncountables.
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Proposed Constitution of the Rollins Student Association
As Passed by the Student Council
TO BE VOTED ON BY STUDENT BODY
To the end that the best interests of
Rollins College be promoted and efficient
selfg-overnment of the student body be secured, we the students of Rollins College
do ordain and establish this constitution.
ARTICLE I
The name of this organization shall be
The Student Association of Rollins College.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of the Student Association
of Rollins College shall be the organization
all student activities, the promotion of good
of the student body in the management of
fellowship and that enforcement of law and
order in the student body of the College.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. All students, upon payment
of the Student Association Fee, shall become members of the Student Association.
Section 2. The members of the Student
Association shall be entitled to all privileges extended by the Student Association
and the benefits derived from all departments subsidized by it.
ARTICLE IV
The members of the Student Association
shall have the right to establish a democratic form of government.
To organize and petition independently
for furtherance of the interests of the student body.
To representation and presentation of
student opinion in any formulation, determination and revision of the curriculum,
and or ot representation and presentation
of student opinion at faculty meetings,
where matters pertaining to the interests
of the student body are to be discussed.
To trial by the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee.
To freedom of speech and press.
To peaceful assembly.
ARTICLE V
Section 1. The governing powers of the
Student Association shall be vested in a
Student Council.
Section 2. The Student Council shall be
composed of one representative, elected
annually from each social fraternity and
sorority; four Independent representatives,
at least one of whom must be a woman;
one faculty member, elected annually by
the faculty; and the Treasurer of Rollins
College. The faculty -member and the
Treasurer of the College shall serve without vote.
The student members of the Council shall
be regularly enrolled undergraduate students of the College, having been such for
a period of five terms or holding membership in the Upper Division.
Section 3. Each student group having
representation on the Council shall elect one
alternate member for every regular voting
mmber. The qualifications for an alternate
are the same as those for a regulr member.
The alternate shall serve on the Council in
the absence of the regular voting member.
A new alternate may be chosen only with
the permission of the Council.
Section 4. There shall be four officers
on the Student Council; a Chairman, a Vicechairman, a Secretary and a Treasurer.
The Chirman, Vice-chairman, and Secretary shall be elected separately by a twothird's majority vote of a quorum; the
quorum shall consist of three-fourths of
the total number of group representatives.
The Treasurer of the College shall be the
Treasurer of the Council.
The Chairman shall preside over Student
Association and Student Council meetings;
call meetings of the Student Association or
the Student Council; and appoint committees at the will of the Council; and shall
serve as the President of the Student Association.
The Vice-chairman shall act as Chairman
in the absence of disability of the regular
Chairman.
The Secretary shall keep minutes of the
Association and of Council meetings and
have the custody of their records.
Section 5. The Student Council shall
have the power to determine the Student
Association Fee and appropriate the Student Association Funds.
Section 6. The Student Council shall
have the power to make appointments of
student members to college committees on
which the undergraduate body is permitted
representation.
Section 7. It shall have the power to
remove an officer of any student organizacomes under the Council's control,
tion for incompetence, if said organization
Section 8. In matters of emergency, executive authority shall reside in an Inner
Council, composed of the three officers of
the Council, the faculty representative (ex-

officio) and the Treasurer of the College
(ex-officio), and two members, one man
and one woman, to be elected from the
Council by a two-thirds majority vote of a
quorum of threefourths of the Council.
Section 9. Upon a petition of three regular voting members of the Council, special meetings of the Student Council shall
be called.
Section 10. The Council shall have the
power to make laws necessary and just for
carrying out the aforementioned powers of
the Council and all power vested in the
Association by this Constitution, insofar as
these laws do not conflict with those of the
College.
ARTICLE VI
Any proposed amendment to the constitution shall be submitted to the Student
Council in writing and passed by a t w o thirds majority vote of the Council, for
further consideration. The proposed amendment shall lie on the table one week before
being voted on. A two-thirds majoritjy
vote of a quorum is necessary to amend.
The amendment must then be ratified by
a three-fourths vote of those students present at a Student Association assembly. The
amendment must be printed in the Sandspur prior to a Student Association meeting.
THE BY-LAWS OF THE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
1. Election of new members to the Student Council! shall be held annually the
first week in May. These new members
shall elect their officers during that same
week, nominations shall be made from the
floor. The vote shall be an open vote.
2. New fraternal organizations may be
represented on the Council when they are
recognized by the administration and Panhellenic or Intrafraternity-Councils.
3. The Constitution and By-Laws of the
Student Association shall be published annually in the Sandspur during the first
month of the college year.
4. Each retiring Chairman shall submit
a brief report to his successor containing
recommendations on the budget needs and
the desirability of subsidizing various student activties, together with any other material or ideas that may be helpful or provide continuity and efficiency to the business of government.
5. The following procedure will regulate
allocations from the Student Association
Account:
(a) All requests for funds from the
Student Association shall be presented in
person to the new Council the second week
in May.
get for the past year, and the probable
(b) These requests should show the budbudget for the coming year.
(c) With these requests to consider and
any other privileges which they might want
to purchase, and the estimates for a General Fund in mind the Council shall fix the.
Student Association Fee for the coming
year.
(d) Each department requesting funds
shall then receive, before the end of the
school year, notice of their probably allot(e) The Councill shall allocate funds
early in October.
(f) The right of representation without
vote on any committee or in any department subsidized wholly or in part, is reserved by the Council. It shall send from
its number someone to report regularly on
the activities receiving funds and make
any investigations, if the Council deems
this wise.
6. Notices shall be sent to members 24
hours in advance of all meetings.
7. Meetings shall be conducted accordi n g to Roberts Rules of Order.
8.8 During the Fall Term the President
of the Student Association shall call a
meeting of the Senior Class for the purpose of electing a Senior Committee. All
nominations shall be made from the floor.
The Chairman of this committee shall be
elected by the Senior Class. The duty of
this committee shall be to make Commencement arrangements, and transact the regular business of the Senior Class.
9. In May the Council shall elect a committee and its Chairman to handle the reception of new students and the "Ratting"
of Freshmen students.
10. Alternates shall be required to attend all Council meetings in the spring
term with the privilege of discussion.
The above by-laws may be amended or
added to by vote of the Council. The proposed change must lie for one week on the
table before final vote is taken.

Footnotes

Theta Denounces Vario; Gamma
Phi scorns Si; Chi Omego is damn
mad; Fie fie says Pi Phi; Alpha
Phi ignores Siley; Help Kappas
boycott Vario; Phi Mu Moos ami
Boos Si; Phi Delt challenges KA
for next year; Down with the People's Choice; Down with VarioDown with the N
i>eal; Down
with
Everything
Down with
Something".
Torch light parades marched up
the streets, the girls singing "Oh
say can you Si?" For many days
a fierce battle raged. Six duels
ere fought. Ninety eight friendships were shattered. Eighty two
cases of nervous breakdown and
emotional exhaustion, twenty eight
cases of broken heart, and a bad
cold reported to the infirmary. And
the complete female portions of
Rollins threatened to go on a hunger strike.
All this hurt Mr. Vario's gentle
soul. Yes, it truly did. Si realy
hated to make the girls so unhappy,
for there are few people who have
such a fondness for feminine feelings as he. He lost weight. His
eyelashes grew white from sleepless nights. He shunned society,
forsaking the well known haunts,'
hiding instead in such obscure'
places as deep cellars, musty attics
and class rooms etc.
Worried, too, was President Holt.
He wrote letters to the Mayor of
Detroit, the Mayor of Pittsburgh,
the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Warden Lawes, Robert
Taylor, Mrs. Roosevelt, and John L.
Lewis, all of whom had had some
contact with mobs and strikes.
They could offer nothing.
Newspapers from coast to coast
blurbed, blubbered and shrieked in
turn. Two new parties arose. The
was feared that the next Presidential campaign might hinge on the
Sileyists and the Republicans. It
settling of this question.
Misg Langwoithy appealed to
the Supreme Court to have the contest results declared uticjonstitutional. Miss Morgan who is of
English descent appealed to Parliament. Miss Bailey, vaguely French,
wrote a letter of protest to the
French cabinet. Hitler took up the
cause of Miss Dorothea Rich. And
Helen Brown who is reputed not to
Russian, had her cause taken
up by Stalin, because he couldn't
bear to see a lovely girl like H. go
[represented.
Now Si is a descendant of Rome,
and Mussolini announced that either Si be allowed to keep his title
of Beauty Queen or Italy would
take it as a personal insult. War
the world. Parliament adjourned
clouds banged over the horizon of
and war for Miss Morgan and democracy was declared. There was
a French crisis. Twelve cabinets
dissolved and riots rioted rioutously. Hitler called out his army. Also
Austria's. Si was burnt in effigy
in Ireland, and Betsy Skinner enshrined. Stalin chewed his mustache and issued an order to march
through Europe and blot out all
those who did not swear allegiance
to H. Brown. (They also planned
a summer tour of the US.)

Drums drummed.
Bugles bugled. Cannons boomed. Machine
guns burbed. Rifles popped. It
was war. War, WAR.
Alone in his retreat at Eollins,
Siley wept luminous tears. He
sadly looked into the mirror.
"You are not worth all the trouble you are causing", he murmured.
"I must do something to prevent
this war". He veiled his face.
That night he wrote a letter to
the League of Nations.
'Deer legg", he wrote, "plez
help
i am two unhapi. i em
the caws of this wirld revolewshun, pie! ; sugest something kwick.
wish you ^
i here, lov and kisses.
Siley.
The league held a special session. For forty days and forty
nights they debated. The world
waited in shivering agony and the
stock market went up and down
like a roller coaster. Then they
decided. A letter was sent and Si
had the orders carried out. Two
days later the crisis was at an end.
The nations of the world shook
hands instead of fists. The President made a speech and a bank holday was declared. Again the girls
held their beds high. They smiled.
gar was far from saccharine. Carl
They laughed. They turned cartGood and eleven Thetas had nerwheels. They looked damn silly.
vous breakdowns. Miss Poeller reAnd how was this miracle actired to a sanitarium. Toy Skinner
mplished? The league advised
left school, and Jean Langworthy
threatened suicide. Miss Bailey with Vario to hold a beauty contest in
ight. A male Beauty
her usual knack of understatement, growled, "I'm mad as hell." contest, to be conducted by Si
Trouble began to really froth Vario. To be judged by Si Vario.
over this stein of bitterness. A pa- The results were as follows:

The new "adequate defense" expansion
program has met with the approval of the
Senate. It is hard to determine exactly what
(By JAYBIRD JESSE)
girls were most vexed. In fact
the proposed defense is supposed to be ade(The names of all characters they foamed a t the mouth. It
quate for, whether it be for the defense of] which are used in this article are
was bad enough that Dudley Darlthe nation within the boundaries of the coun- fictious. Use of a name which is ing should be called the most glamtry itself or for personal guards for the mod- the same as any living person is orous. But what had the girls
ern American Marco Polos, the President is purely coincidental.)
downright sort, was that when the rade of protest was formed by outbacking the bill so we approve—or do we?
y one is quite sure who started votes were tabulated, recounted, raged Rollins Womanhood. Soapall this talk about selecting a beau- and RE recounted, it was discov- box speeches were made. There
ty queen for Eollins. But we're ered that the beauty contest had were picketers up and down out, in view of what happened, been won by Si Vario.
The White House was again turned into a
side the Kappa Alpha house. Such
The Duchess gnashed her milky signs as these were noted in the
nursery while nearly forty five thousand that the perpetrator of this plan
a very, very sad person today. molars. Vicki Morgan lost twelve [throngs;
children, including the President, trampled
The Rollins Intra Mural Beauty pounds from humiliation. Betsy
"Vario unfair to competition;
the lawn in search for Easter eggs. Fishing,
Contest started off tamely enough. Skinner, fifteen. H. Brown be- Boycott Vario; We Demand Womhunting Easter eggs—what next?
And then the results c&me in. The came grey headed o'er night. Su- en's Rights! A Variodorous Choice;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Si Vario.
Ted Reed.
S. Vario.
Bob Cutheli.
Siley Vario.
Bill Spickers.
Ralph S. Vario.
Jack Rich.
R. Siley Vario.
R. S. V.
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ROLLINS

THREE

SANDSPUR

TALE TOLD OF
STUDIO
GEORGIA KIDS
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
baseball trip when that nut who
couldn"t drive (oh, what was his
name?) was at the wheel and you
were in somebody else's car. It
was up in Mississippi, wasn't it.
The whole team was traveling
along this back road, your car was
ahead of you by several miles and
when you turned one of the many
curves, you looked down the incline and there was your car; the
seat out of it, all doors open and
just dangling in the still air. I
don't think that you even noticed
the masterpiece that had been done
on Kirbo, there he lay in the dust,
of course, he was really resting on
the seat from the car, but there
he lay apparently wounded severely, with a bloody looking towel
across his head. The fact that it
was a trumped up accident because
everyone knew you for a good sport
and a lover of your car, doesn't
worry us at all, Kirbo never got
any sympathy from you.
Rick how are you feeling after
last Thursday night? How about
a game of Hearts?
Of course one hardly dares to
mention the Cuba trip in such a
column as this because of all the
things that happened there. How
much will I get to keep quiet on
that subject? How about Marty
and all the joints that be showed
you. What fun, Oh boy, even if
ail you Spanish students couldn't
remember any of our Spanish once
you hit the Cuban shores, you seem
to have gotten along all right. And
Ollie, how about the cartoon th.it
Massaguer drew of you ?
You
really shouldn't have thrown away
such a work of art; Swan, let me
see the one he did of you agam
some day. The way he got that
Bull-dog nose of yours was really
0. K.
Getting away from the boys to
give them a minute of rest, want
to go over to Prado 66 again, Prof.
Roney. Never knew before that
you had so much Scotch blood in
you.
Joe Justice has us all wondering
why he was crying so hard on the
boat coming home. He never drinks
so we know that it couldn't have
been that.
Well, there's an awful lot that

GROUP P i l S T CLOSES THETA KAPPAS
EXHIBIIS ENGLISH
TO
HEARSWRITER
WIN SWIM MEET
ART PHOTOGimPHS
FACULTy SEBIES
PRESENTPROGRAM
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Reproductions by A r t i s t s
Also Shown
SCULPTURE PICTURED
Two most interesting and unusual exhibits are now hung in the
Art Studio. The one is a collection
of photographs of sculpture sent
by an unknown donor. The other
a set of the finest reproductions
of some of the best representatives
of contemporary American artists.
The photograph collection numbering ninety six plates is a very
valuable addition to the Rollins art
library. The sculpture pictured is
all from the open-air museum at
Brookgreen near Charleston, South
Carolina. Brookgreen, the plantation of Mr. and Mrs. Archer Huntington, was presented to the state
of South Carolina as an aid to
American sculpture and sculpturers. Besides the open-air museum,
the smaller of the hundred a n d
thirty pieces are housed in a brick
building of Spanish-Arabic architecture with niches around the
outside. It is here that Rollins instructor in sculpture. Miss Ortmayer, has a bronze group of two
girls. The collection has as a cen-'
tral theme the mystic bond of brotherhood between man and dumb
creatures of nature. Thirty-nine
tablets inscribed with verse to this
effect are placed around the
grounds. Thus many of the photographs at the studio are of animals, birds and fish. Pictures of
ome of the fourteen Paul Manhip birds are included besides
pieces by such outstanding sculpturers as Mrs. Huntington herself,
Augustus Saint Gaudens, Gaetano
•ve, Robert Aiken, Mario Korbel, Chester Beach, and many otb•s. As the plantation also boasts
natural history collection of four
hundred species of native flora,
the pieces of sculpture can be
placed in settings of natural beauty. The excellence of the photographs shows all this.
The second exhibit of full color
reproductions, featuring American
artists primary contemporary was
I^repared by the American Federation of Arts as there are comparatively few good reproductions of
works of American artists. T h e
set of fourteen includes work by
well known favorites such as
ITiomas Eakins and Winslow
Homer and also by more recent
discoveries as Franklin Watkins
who won the Carnegie International Award in 1931 for his "Suicide
in Costume". Each picture was
hosen not only to represent important American artists but for
their asthetic qualities and living
and permanent beauty. The plates
are as fine as is possible to pro-*
duce anywhere. Their fidelity to
the originals is evidenced even
without having seen them by the
difficulty of discerning whether
they are prints or actual paintings.
could be told but we like this life
pretty well so guess that we'll
close and keep the rest of the stor-'
ies to ourselves for a little while
longer.

RAY GREENE
— Rollins Alumnus —

Real Estate Broker
100 Park Ave.

as a debut does to the young girl
of today. Once they had seen these
arts, then they formed a haughty
little society that was far above
those poor unfortunates who had
missed such a vital part of life. Besides giving these book reviews,
Mrs. Bacon gave a few tales of
Miss Woolson's life, these w e r e
necessarily scarce as Mrs. Bacon
knew this famous author principally through her books.
After this, Mrs. Bacon gave a
driticism of the Flamingo. This
was done as a result of Miss Patricia Guppy having sent her the
last issue and asking for her critiMrs.
Bacon stated that she
thought the Flamingo was rather
a sad attempt at imitating a popular Broadway magazine. She received this impression first from
the mat; it is, she believes, too
much like that of the Saturday
Evening Post, and others on that
scale. These magazines appeal to
two millions of readers, we have at
the most five hundred readers; and
then too, these large magazines
get their materials from the best
people all over the country. Our
magazine should be more academic, in all ways. Its scope should
be wider. It should have a "leader", a heavier piece of writing
along economical, sociological, or
philosophical lines; a page of humor; book reviews; and criticisms
of the plays that are given here
in our own theatre. Those stories
and poems that now appear in this
magazine are excellent but are not
varied enough in the subject-matter which they cover. There should
also be an editorial page criticizing
the current college trends. Another suggestion that this speaker
had to offer was that we should
make an attempt at writing our
own advertisements for the local
stores.

DENNEY GIVES
EASTERSERMON
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
First, he must get the most advanced cultural and scientific
knowledge. Then we must p^resent
him with the meaning and the
permanence of life which the
Christian faith assures him is
lable for him. A preoccupation with the first principles and
without a sense of the ultimate
meaning and destiny of our life
creates a blind thinking. It is imperative that we give this leader
of tomorrow the Rock of Faith on
which to build his life. He must
discover that his life
a significant part of a great co ic scheme.
Then, as he is living
a fourth
dimensional universe 1 must be a
fourth dimensional ma
We must
grow into a cos
which is the fourth dimension — a
knowledge of the meaning a n d
permanence of life.
"We are builders together with
God. We are not as those who are
grinding out a prison sentence.
This fourth dimensional man must
have the kind of faith that leaps
and flies. Therefore, the human
spirit must be cultivated in the
light of the gospel resurrection.
Nothing can down the leader of tomorrow's world if this faith is at
the center of his being. 'Because
I live ye shall live also' ".
The Choir, under the direction of
Mr. Honaas, gave two beautiful

To Give Piano Recital in TheaHelen Moore Gave Recital
tre Sunday
Last Week
Jack Hoy, K. A., was the victim.
He was disqualified for illegal use IS PREXY OF PHI BETA
HELD IN A. R. THEATRE
A large audience filled the Annie Russell Theatre on Wednesday
evening, April 13, to hear Helen
Moore, pianist, in the final concert
of the faculty recital series given
by the conservatory.
Miss Moore opened her program
with a thoroughly enjoyable rendering of "Four Little Sonatas" by
Scarlatti, which was followed with
a gavotte by Gluck, arranged by
Johannes Brahms for Clara Schumann. She concluded the first section of her recital with a brilliant
rendition of the great "Chromatic
Fantasy and Fugue" by Bach.
The audience was greatly pleased by Miss Moore's interpretation
of the Beethoven Opus 81 Sonata.
Four compositions of Chopin followed—"Mazurka", "Three Ecossaises", "Etude", and "Scherzo,
Opus 39", in which the arpeggic
figures were handled with great
fluency. All were played with delicateness of touch and good feeling
for expression.
"The Hills of Anacapri" by Debussy came next, and Miss Moore
closed her program with waltzes
from "The Gypsy Baron" by
Johann Strauss. However, the audience refused to be satisfied with
less than three encores.
Miss Moore, bead of the conservatory piano department, was forly a teacher of piano at the
Juillard School of Music in New
York, and has studied with several
famous pianists, including Harold
er and Isidor Philip.

American Red Cross
Man To Be Here For
Tests On May 2, 3, 4
By FLEET PEEPLES
Mr. Harry Kenning, Field Representative of the First Aid and
Life Saving Department of the
American Red Cross will conduct
Life Saving Examiners Course on
the Lake Front Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, May the 2nd, 3rd,
and fourth.
Classes will begin promptly at
4:00 P. M., and are open to all
Examiners of the Orange County
Chapter who wish to renew their
Examiners Certificate. It is also
open to prospect Examiners, both
men and women, providing, of
course, that they have already
passed the| requirenjsnts of the
Senior Life Saving Corps.
King MacRury is at the present time conducing a course in
Senior Life Saving on the Swimming Course, in preparation for
Mr. Kenning's visit. AU students
and faculty members who are interested in this, please contact
King.
All Examiners and prospect Examiners, who are contemplating
renewing or passing the requirements of the Examiners Certificate, please hand your name in to
Fleet sometime within the next
week.
Easter anthems: " 0 Morn of Beauty", by Sibelius, and "By Early
Morning Light", a Seventeenth
Century anthem.
Marguerite Beyer lead the call
to worship. Ceymour Ballard read
"The Canticle to the Sun", written
by St. Francis of Assisi, and the
lessons were read by John Buckwaiter and Catherine Bailey.

Cash and Carry

SUMMER SLACKS

Our DRY CLEANING
Gives a Vogue-ish
Look To Your Finest
Apparel

Style No. 266
Flowered all cotton voile,
with a Tootle Broadhurst
and Lee Anti-Crease Finish, Sanforized. New Pleated all around skirt. Colors,
Navy, Brown and Wine on
white ground. Sizes 10 to
20.

$5.95

LOUiS'
AT ORLANDO
'The Shop Smart Women Prefer'

Prompt Service

Fashions From
HOLLYWOOD
•

Cool

•

Comfortable
• Washable

Cotton Slacks
$1.95 to $2.95
Palm Beach Slacks
$5.50

. . . the world's newest fashion
center, are now the choice of
smart college women everywhere. Vivid, splashy colors in
prints and unusual trims give
them a distinction not found in
other clothes. Our up-to-theminute ready-to-wear department has, for your selection, a
beautfiul assortment of these
new fashions — straight from
Hollywood!
Second Floor

R. C. BAKER, INC
at the comer, downtown

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

Choose Responsible
Cleaning at Liberal
Discount

You'll be wanting several
pairs of

Headlines

of the butterfly stroke, his arms
not coming out simultaneously. As
a result Mink Whitelaw, X Club,
gained second place and Edwards,
Independent, moved up to third.
The time was 1:32.2, two seconds
over MacArtbur's .Record.
The Theta Kappa Nu's clinched
the meet by placing one-two in the
diving. Al Swan again took first
place, the only winner from last
year to repeat, with Ollie Daugherty close behind. Warren Hume,
K. A., was third. Although failing
to place, Don Cetrulo turned in
some remarkable dives.
In the final event, the 440 yard
relay the Independents breezed
home fifteen yards ahead of the
Theta Kappa Nu quartet which
was seven yards ahead of the Phi
Delts. Langford started off for the
Independents and gained a four
yard lead on the initial lap.
Travers picked up several more
yards which was widened still
further by MacRury swimming the
third leg and Scudder, the anchor
man. The time was 5:49.6, 19 seconds over the record set by the K.
A. combination of Jardine, Rogers,
Wallace and Little.
The summaries:
220 yard free style: First, Scarborough, T.K.N.., Scudder, Ind.;
MacRury, Ind.; Lingerfelt, T.K.N.;
Cunningham, X Club.
100 yard free style: First, Ogilvie, K. A.; Lingerfelt, T.K.N.; Ely,
X Club; Hagenbuch, P.D.T.; Walker, Ind.
50 yard backstroke: First, Harris, X Club; Kasten, T.K.N.; Lockh a r t, K.A.; Bouton, T.K.N.;
Twachtman, K.A.
50 yard dash: First. Harris, X
Club; Langford, Ind.; Scudder,
Ind.; M. Casparis, P.D.T.; Bouton,
T.K.N.
Diving: First, Swan, T.K.N.; 0.
Daugherty, T.K.N.; Hume, K. A.;
Craig, P.D.T.; Ely, X Club.
100 yard breaststroke: First,
Kasten, T.K.N.; Whitelaw, X Club;
Edwards, Ind.; Fuller, P.D.T.; Siddall, K.A.
440 yard relay: First, Independents (Langford, Travers, MacRury, Scudder), Theta Kappa Nu
(Swan, Kasten, Lingerfelt, Scarborough), Phi Delta Theta (S. Casparis, M. Casparis, B. Davis, Hagenbuch), Kappa Alpha (Clanton,
Bills, Roy, Little).

ORLANDO STEAM
LAUNDRY

DOCTOR SMITH
GIVENMEDAL
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Barbour, 656 Interlachen Avenue,
from 5 to 7 p. m. Saturday, and a
program Sunday in the Annie Russell Theatre at Rollins.
Dr. Rhea Marsh Smith joined the
faculty of Rollins in 1930 as instructor in history. A graduate of
Southern Methodist with the B. A.
degree in 1928, and from Princeton with the M. A. degree in 1929,
he had taught at both Southern
Methodist and the University of

INSTITUTES
In the academic year of 1934Professor Smith was on leave
FIESTA HOST 35,of absence
from Rollins to com-

The United States is too prone
to believe its snobbish critics; it
believes it is culturally backward.
But we are a people with the same
background as our continental
friends. Our ancestry is European
and our culture essentially EuropThere is more than a fair
chance of a Salzburg becoming an
established and successful American tradition.
The 100 Days
By an almost unanimous vote,
Edouard Daladjer has been
made a virtual dictator of France •
for 100 days. His government
will rule by decree till the month
of July 1938 is past.
Even the radicals of the Popular Front government who were
adverse to giving power to another
group voted for Daladier. This
proves in some measure that one
can never be sure about French
politics.
France, of late, has been considerably weakened by internal
troubles. Labor strikes, currency
difficulti^ and other economic
worries have sapped her strength.
Though a dictatorial rule by any
one group is not a democratic
principle, because the French
government is so helpless at the
present, this sort of "shot-inthe-arm" may be the solution.
Certainly, it is to be hoped that
France will come out of this crisis
in commendable fashion. Her
ability to solve her own problems
must be evidenced before she can
try to stop Herr Hitler from going too far. Democracy in Europe
may be said to rest on local harmony in France.
Adieu
Leaving this unhappy world
in practically the same state in
which he found it last September, your columnist concludes
the third series of weekly comments on the foreign and domestic news. Heaven alone knows
when or if he will return. Under
three editors has he labored, labored with fanatic fervor, and
now comes news of the installment of a new editor, a new boss
of the headlines and commentaries. And once again this column
recedes into the background. To
those of you who have stood by
"Headlines" in its brief career we
bid adieu, hoping to reach you
again sometimes, somewhere in
that always obscure future.

plete his studies for the Ph.D. de(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) gree at the Univei-sity of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Smith has been actively asplay popular and semi-classical sociated with the program of the
Spanish music. Enrico Tamburini Spanish Institute of Florida and
is the director of this new group, has projected several important
having been loaned the rich scores research studies in connection with
School Supplies
of Mrs. Gibson Caldwell, founder the Spanish background of Florof the Wheeling, W. Va., philhar- ida.
monic. We are indeed fortunate to
In dramatics, he has been achave the opportunity to hear this tively identified with the Annie
type of music, so seldom heard Russell Company, of which h i ?
here.
wife, Dorothy Lockhart, is director.
310 E. Park Ave.
At 8 P. M., there will be a lecture (in English): "Europe, the
South and Latin America", by Dr.
Jorge Roa, Professor of DiplomatApril 20, 1938
ic Law and the Social Sciences of
Rollins College
the University of Habana. After
the lecture, the awaiding of the
Winter Park, Fla.
Cervantes medal to a resident of
Florida will be presented. T h i s
Dear Rollins College Shoppers:
honor is g i v e n for outstanding
achievement in furthering interest
"In spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to
in Hispanic studies. This year', the
thoughts of love"—and a young ladies ? ? ? Hers turn
recipient will be Dr. Ehea Marsh
deliriously to thoughts of new clothes and—^jewelry.
Smith, author of "Framing of the
Spanish Constitution of 1931"' as
yet unpublished.
DICKSON-IVES, the up-to-date woman's store,
Sunday, April 23, there will be
knows each girl's desires and is ever ready to fill
a religious service in the Knowles
them. They know that no outfit >is really complete
Memorial Chapel given in Spanish
without a dash of jewelry and so for your pleasure
with the exception of a short adthey have a large and varied collection. If you want
dress by the Rev. Denney.

•

The Rollins Press
Store

WINTER PARK
BRANCH
Alterations and Repairs
308 E. Park Avenue South
WINTER F*ARK, FLA.

On Sunday, April 24, at five
o'clock in the afternoon, R u t h
Melcher will give her Senior piano
recital in the Annie Russell Theatre. The program is divided into
four parts and is a concert of variety and beauty.
I. — "Harmonious Blacksmith"
(Air and variations), Handel;
"Adagio", Mozart.
II.—Italian Concerto", Allegro
giusto, Andante, Presto, (Bach).
III.—"The Maja and the Nightingale" (Granados); "Adios" (Cervantes); "Variations on the Name
'Abeg' ' (Schumann).
IV.—"Nocturne", Op. 55, No. 1„
(Chopin); "Cherzo," Op. 20, (Chopin).
Ruth is a graduate of Lakeland
High School and was valedictorian
of her class. She was the winner
of several of the Florida State
Federated Music Clubs Junior Contests. For two years she studied
the piano with Helen W. Barnum,
of the Southern College Conservatory, and studied the violin with
Howard J. Barnum for three years.
In the Rollins College High School
Music Festival of 1934 she received
a $500 scholarship for first place
in violin. Ruth is a member of
many organizations at Rollins including the Rollin.s String Quartet,
Rollins Key Society, Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority, and is the president of Phi Beta (national fraterty of music and drama). In our
mservatory she has studied piano
Gretchen Cox, a n d
Alexander
Bloch. She has also been a mem^r Helen Moore, violin under
ber of the Symphony Orchestra of
Central Florida, playing violin for
two years and viola for two years.

ally known violinist, has suggested the United States offer some
site where could be founded a
new Salzburg. Why not? It would
appear that we have the facilities. Salzburg had a beautiful
landscape; there are thousands
of places in the United States
that could surpass Salzurg for
natural beauty. And there are
thousands of people in the United
States who appreciate good

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service
|
All Makes Used Typewriters I

Davis Office Supply
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Phone 4822

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents

to wear your initials on your dress and still be subtle
about it, see the clever pins in the shape of hands
whose different movements stand for your name.

If you like gay and giddy costume jewelry, deck
yourself out with a pin, a clip, a necklace, or a bracelet of colorful Mexican design which startles the eye
by their unusual color combinations and realistic design. Some pins are designed like sombreros, others
like fedoras, and some of the bracelets are in the form
of fruit which looks real enough to eat. They will
give an added touch of "umph" to the white dress of
which you are tiring, and they will donate spice and
vigor to any gown, no matter what its style or color.
See them soon^they are very accessible on the first
floor of DICKSON-IVES.
A Rollins College Shopper.

THE

DIES IN SEAITLE
W a s F o r m e r Professor
C h e m i s t r y At Rollins

Alumni Council To
Honor Seniors At
Dinner in Commons

The senior dinner, which is an
annual event given by the Alumni
Council, will be given for the class
of of 1938 Friday evening, April 22,
at 6:30 o'clock in the College Com-

HELD UNIVERSITY PLACE
Word has been received at Rollins College of the death on March
21 of Dr. Edward J. Salstrom, former assistant professor of chemistry at Rollins. Dr. Salstrom died
in Seattle, Washington, after a
long illness. He was 41 years old.
A native of Canada, Dr. Salstrom attended high school in Portland, Ore., and was graduated
from Oregon State College in 1923
with the B. S. degree in chemistry.
He received his M. S. degree in
chemistry from the University of
Washington in 1928 and his Ph.D
degree in chemistry from the University of California in 1930.
He taught chemistry, physics
and public speaking in Oregon and
Washington high schools before accepting a teaching fellowship at
the University of Washington in
1927.
The next three years he
taught chemistry at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Dr. Salstrom came to Rollins
College in 1933 and resigned three
years later to accept a flattering
offer from the University of Washington. Dr. Salstrom was a brilliant scientist and teacher and was
highly popular both with the faculty and the students of Rollins.
Friends here w^ho had heard from
him and his family since he went
to Seattle report that had had been
in failing health for a year or
more. He leaves a wife, Mae, and
a daughter, Donna.

Andy's Garage
Church Street
Day Phone 76
Nite Phone 319WX

Mr. Lloyd A. Towle '32, of Miami will act as the toastmaster. He
will introduce Mrs. T. Ralph Robinson, head of the central Florida
A.A.U.W., and Mr. John G. Baker,
president of the Universty Club of
, Orlando, who will give welcome addresses.
Mr. George W. Gibbs, x05, ot
Jacksonville, will be the principal
speaker of the evening. Dr. Holt
will give a short speech.
The dinner will adjourn early in
order that the guests may attend
the production at the Annie Russell Theatre.

Engagement of Bob
Robertson To Mary
Anthony Announced
Announcement w a s made on
April 12 of the engagement of Miss
Mary Anthony of Beverly Hills,
California, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Anthony of the same
city, to Mr. Robert A. Robertson,
'34, of Orlando.
The announcement was made to
a few friends at a dinner party
given by Miss Harriet Rose x39,
cousin of Miss Anthony, at h e r
home in Orlando.

Judg^e Phillips To
Be Speaker Sunday
At the Morning Meditation next
Sunday at 9:45, the Knowles Memorial Chapel of Rollins College
will present Judge Edgar John
Phillips of Clearwater. Judge Phillips is a distinguished member of
the Florida Bar and has been a
guest speaker at Rollins several
times. His subject will be "Will
Christian Democracy Survive the
World Crisis?"

Schaefifer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens

DENNEY TO SPEAK
University of Florida To Be
Meeting Place
CLERGY WILL CONVENE
President Hamilton Holt, Rev.
William H. Denney, Jr., and A.
Buel Trowbridge of Rollins College
will be lecturers or instructors during the Short Course for Ministers
to be held at the University of
Florida in Gainesville under the
of the General Extension
Division.
President Holt, who has been
identified with many of the world
I)eace movements before, during
and since the World War, w i l l
peak on "Peace," at the afternoon
ession Wednesday, April 27.
Mr. Denney, who is staff minster and instructor in the history
nd philosophy of religion, w i l l
give a series of four lectures on
Prayer and Meditation," and is on
the program each morning of the
four days' program. Sub-topics he
ill discuss are "The Presence of
the Real," "The Sjiiritual Destiny
of Man," "According to this
World," and "Tbe Vanguard Are
the Crucifers."
r. Trowbridge, associate professor of religion and ethics, will
give an address on "Religion and
Education," at the Thursday after1 session, April 28. and will
lead the round table discussion on
Religion Education," at the afternoon session the same day.
The announced purpose of the
urse "is to afford an opportunity
for the clergy of all denominations
.ssemble at the University of
Florida to discuss those problems
hich are common to all churches,
I order that a greater unity of
effort may be established in striving for the chosen objectives."

ORGAN VESPERS
Mr. Claude L. Murphree, F.
A. G. O., organist at the University of Florida, will play the
Vesper program next Thursday
afternoon at five o'clock. Bill
Page, baritone, will be the solo-

24 hours repair service
on fountain pens or
mechanical pencils
Typewriter Sales
and Rentals
Artists Materials
Philatelic Supplies
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Sigma Nu and the Independents will meet Thursday night
at 7:30 in the finals of the Sigma Nu-sponsored ping-p o n g
tournament. Both teams are undefeated and the play should be
very close. Everyone in the
college is invited to attend.
Sigma Nu is represented by
Joe Rembock, Bill Bingham and
Ev Farnswoi-th. The Independents rely on Mo Mehdevi, interscholastic ping-pong champion
of Austria, Fred Liberman and
Dick Wesson.

Rodman Lehman And
Katherine L e w i s To
Marry Here in June
Mrs. A. P. Lewis of Winter Park
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Katherine, to Mr. Rodman Lehman of Winter Park, on
Sunday, April 17.
The wedding will take place June
6 at the Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Miss Lewis is a graduate of Rollins where she was a member of
Chi Omega and Phi Beta. She is
now the Alumni Secretary.
Mr. Lehman is a graduate of
Rollins. He was a member of
Phi Delta Theta and the Key Society. For the past four years he
has been principal of the Winter
Park High School.

THEATRE

DIKECTED BY D. RODDA
A group of college conscious men
from all the fraternities and some
from the independents, under the
direction of Dick Rodda have undertaken to serenade the girls in
their dorms after hours.
Last Monday night, after they
had rehearsed several times the
singers, no doubt inspired by the
recent campus sing and a plea from
a sorority girl which appeared in
the last SANDSPUR, started out
on their mission. First on the list
was Cloverleaf where the men
were hailed by the entire dorm.
Thus encouraged they went on to
Lakeside, the courtyard between
Mayflower and Pugsley, Lucy Cross
and then to Caroline Fox. T h e
Greekettes were evidently very
much pleased for they clamored for

Do you think it is an asset that Rollins has an eight months
school year?
Betty Mackemer—Yes, unless you want no school at all.
Jean Turner—Yes, it gives you longer and much needed summer vacations.
Marjorie McQueen—Do you think an even half dozen would
work ?
Ruth Melcher—Yes, I do for down here.
John Witlis—I won't say. Don't quote me!
Allen Fast—For whom? The college or us?
Sally Tyler—As far as college goes—yes. But as for Florida
I'd like another month.
Bud Goetz—I think that school should begin earlier in September so we could have a longer vacation period. The weather
is about the same in the north. Me for more vacation!
Ted Pitman—I think J;hat it is good because it gives the individual -more time to do something of his own—in the way
of work in the summer.
Morrie Casparis—Who could stand it any longer? The heat
and the women would overcome us! There's no question about
it.
M. Stoddard—Have it run all year—four terms. Possibility for
students to go to school any time and as much as they wish. A
three month vacation to be taken when desired. Eollins should
be more progressive.
Mary Marchman—Yes, although it's school in a concentrated
form, it's much better than a long drawn out nine months.
Betty Haggerty—Yes, if you can accomplish as much in eight
months as you can in a few extra weeks, why drag it out?

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS

Hostels Facilitate
Travel in America
As Well As Europe

they visited Mrs. Dean.
Ann Oldham went to Jacksonville for the week-end. Nathan Bedell and June Reinhold drove to
Jacksonville also to visit their respective parents.
Jane Russell drove up to Jacksonville to see her mother.
Rachel Harris went to the Pelcan with the Girl Scouts to act as
Life Guard.
Alice Elliot was in Melbourne
during the Easter week-end.
Dorothy Bromley, Daphne Banks,
Frances Whitaker and Dorothy
Cicarelli drove down to Miami this
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ciccarelli.
Betty Short spent the week-end
in Clermont where she leaves.
Jean Densmore and Peggy Cass
visited Peggy's family in Haines
City.
Charlene Jamin went to St. Peterburg to visit her parents over
Saturday and Sunday.
Lilah Nelson spent Easter at
home in Leesburg.
Anne Earle was at home in St.
Petersburg this week-end.
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\ M game

Chesterfield opens the seaso
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day
. . . and you'll want to hear
Paul Douglas broadcasting
the scores and highlights of
the games—Lefty Gomez,
first guest star.

LITTLE CAESAR TRADES HIS
TOMMY-GUN FOR

A TOP-llAT!

EDWARD G.

I

itebinson

I t ' s always more pleasure with
Chesterfields . . . m o r e pleas u r e for listeners . . . m o r e
pleasure for s m o k e r s .

^ i f MURDER

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown and aromatic Turkish—and pure
cigarette paper... the best ingredients a cigarette can
have . . . THEY SATISFY.

ill's .'oS^li^H
COMING SATURDAY

Better than 65 high grade Used
Cars for your selection

330 N. Orange Ave.
Phone 6114

Inquiring Reporter
Sang At E very Dormitory
and House

Recital To Be Held
At Club Tonight By
Charlotte Cadman

is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

Orange-Buick Co.

THE

The serenaders then left the
campus for a long trek to the Gamma Phi Beta House. The girls had
apparently gone to bed but they
were soon awakened by the soft
strains of Kappa Alpha Rose, The
Old Apple Tree, and Gamma Phi
Girl, The men did not sing in vain
for they were soon answered by the
girls who had but a few nights beHelen Fenn went to Clearwater
fore won the sing for women.
This concluded a night of ser- for Easter to visit her parents who
ading, but the men, well satis- reside there.
Nan Poeller spent the week-end
fied with the reception they reed, plan to make it a weekly in Palm Beach with her parents.
Mary Acher was the guest of
The senior recital of Charlotte affair.
Betty Myers in Clearwater SaturCadman will be held tonight at
day and Sunday.
the Woman's Club at 8:15 o'clock.
Her accompanist will be Emily
Vicky and Jinny Morgan went
Dougherty.
home Saturday to Clearwater. Jack
Harris and Mac Cunningham were
Miss Cadman will sing first,
their guests over the week-end.
four songs by Schubert, "D i e
Krake," "Wohin", "Der WegweiSkip Adams drove home to ClearSeveral weeks ago you may reser", "Muth"'.
member encountering four very at- water to spend the Easter week"Bois Epais", "LuUy"; "Jeune tractive people handing out AYH end with his parents.
Fillette", eighteenth century Ber- information on the Beanery Porch.
Rosalie Dean and Polly Atwood
gerette; "Si Je Pouvais Mourir". They were Mrs. Speir, Mary Jane spent the weekend in Miami where
"Feldeinsamkirt", Brahms; "Misoner, Bebita Reasoner, and
melied", Brahms; "Erdst Gekom- Angus Dun, of Mount Holyoke and
uld do well to
men", Franz.
Yale respectively. All of them look into. Further information
"Ponte Vecchio", Watts; "To a have hostelled extensively both in can be gotten at the Library desk
Young Gentleman",
Carpenter; Europe and America.
or on the bulletin board at Pine"May Day Carol", English Folk
The AYH is a facility for travel hurst. Headquarters is American
Song.
which anyone considering travel- Youth Hostels, Northfield, Mass.

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM

There is a best
in every field

MEN SERENADERS
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THURS.—FRI.
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"THE MARCH OF TIME"
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Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners
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Si Vario, Campus Agent

ColM"'"

6:30 Ethe'
every day'"

We solicit your business as a home town concern.
Winter Park, Phone 413
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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By FRED LIBERMAN

Said Today Peace Has Too
Much An Ironic
Sound
HOWLAND LED SERVICE
Lessons Read by Farnsworth
and Steuve
Dr. Richard Burton, Professor
of English, was the speaker in
the Knowles Memorial Chapel last
Sunday morning. Briefly, his talk
on "The Double Peace" was:
"Today
thie
word
P e ta ce
has an ironic sound. H e r e at
home we are far from actual war,
but we are also far from peace.
In Europe it is much worse. If
a nation is not actually at war
it fears war and acts on that idea.
The "isms" buzz about our ears—
Naziisra, Socialism, Fascism, and
all the rest of them. There prosperity does not seem to be around
the comer but of course war does.
Even the Orient and the Occident
are at odds; 'And never the twain
shall meet', said Kipling. T h i s
feeling of war extends all around
the world.
"There is a certain comfort and
consolation for me, because in spite
of this seeming darkness, untold
thousands of us believe in and
yearn for peace. But we are baffled to discover the method for
securing this desirable result, and
this makes us unea&y and unhappy What can we do to stem this
tide? There is something we can
do. There is a peace for all of
us—not peace in the world for the
moment, but peace in the heart, in
the individual human soul. This
peace for me is a profound, spiritual reality, and it is for all of us
if we will.
"What does this signify — this
peace that passeth all understanding? It means faith in the highest aspirations of the human race
—^recognition that dark times are
recurrent and have been lived
down and will be lived down again.
That common souls have g o n e
quietly about their lives in spite of
what happens about them, holding
fast to this jewel of life — peace
within the heart. Jesus on trial
for His life in Jerusalem is an
example of this. The Best Man
on earth facing the worst man on
alarth—^while the world held its
breath. And who won?
"Is this a small thing, since it
starts with the individual ? To me
it is a mighty thing. Archimedes"
said, 'Give me where to stand and
I will move the world!' How that
does apply! It all centers in the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

These pictures were not taken Dy a death-defying cameraman on
some foreign battlefield, but right here in the comparatively peaceful United States, at the.army's 97,000-acre inlantry school at Fort
Benning, Ga. Students are trained in every branch ol the mobile
army. Tanks riunble over rough terrain, as in the top photo.
Doughboys dash through a mythical no-man's land m a surprise
attack on the "enemy," as m the lower photo.

EDNA HARMON TO "PERFECT ALIBI"
E
TO BE PRESENTER
Is Responsible For Arranging Production To Differ From
Schedule
Rest of Student Plays
FARNSWORTH TO ASSIST

Edna Harmon was elected manager of varsity debate at Rollins
for the school year 1938-39 with
Everette Farnsworth as assistant
manager. This position, one of
the most important in Rollins forensics, has been capably held by
Howard Lyman for the past two
years.
Miss Harmon, a transfer from
Bluefield (Va.) Junior College, has
had three years college debating
and was a valued member of the
Rollins women's varsity team this
year. Farnsworth is a freshman
and had his first year of collegiate
debating on the Rollins men's
teams this year. Both are members of Pi Kappa Delta, national
forensic honorary fraternity.
The debate manager is responsible for arranging the debate
schedule, meeting teams that come
to the campus, arranging for meals
and housing, and seeking that
place, time, chairman and judges
for all debates are correct and present. After meeting several of the
best debating teams of the north
this year, and holding their own
easily, Rollins looks forward to a
fine year in debating next season.
Howard Lyman, mainstay of the
Tha Good Friday service will men's teams will graduate, but
(Continued on page 3, col. 6)
be held at 12:00 noon April 15 in
the Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Dean William G. Chanter of Wesleyan University will speak, his
subject being "Calvary—1938".
George Fuller will read the Old
Testament Lesson, Margery ChinThe Peoples' special left, as usudahl the New Testament Lesson,
and the Choir will participate by al, from the campus, at about 2:00
singing "Here Yet Awhile" from in the afternoon of a warm Satur"The Passion According To St.
y, after the usual wait for the
Matthew" by Bach.
chauffeur, Fleet himself. The
Sunday, April 17, at 8:00 a. m., passengers were five boys, all set
there will be a Communion service for the great adventure. Blanket
in the Frances Chapel with a short rolls, cameras, rifles, plenty of amnunition, a complete change of
address by Dean Campbell.
The regular Sunday Morning clothing, (imperative for this trip),
Meditation will be at 9:45 in the and hearts and minds full of the
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Sey- love of adventure loaded the boys
n, but the entire load, (except
mour Ballard will read, in place
of the Litany, a "Canticle to the the hearts of mands) was put in
Sun", Jack Buckwalter will read the trailer, and the expedition was
the Old Testament Lesson, Cathy off. After stops for chicken, ice,
Bailey, the Responsive Call to Wor- milk and butter, the red Auburn
ship, and Marguerite Beyer the
ied down the road for the
New Testament Reading. The springs. After a twenty minute
sermon, "The Gospel of the Resur- ride, during which Fleet outlined
rection" will be given by the Rev- the general plan for the weekend,
William Henry Denney, Director of the familiar "Love-birds for Sale"
Chapel Activities. The Choir will sign came into view, and soon the
contribute joyous Easter music by first lap of the trip was over.
singing "O, Morn of Beouty" by
By a stretch of the carrying powSibelius and Reimann-Dickinson's . . of the six members of the party,
"By Early Morning Light".
the whole load was transported to

Service To Be Held
In Knowles Chapel
On Friday, April 15

PI KUPPA DELTA $5000 GIVEN 10
NITIHIES FIVE COLLEGE BY

Headlines

ALLEN IS DIRECTOR
Is tliere a "Perfect Alibi"? The
murderer of Arthur Ludsrove
thought there was. However there
is always a weak link in any false
story. The establishment and then
the disintegration of the "Perfect
Alibi" are bases of A. A. Milne's
play.
The production is different from
the rest of the plays presented by
the Rollins Student Players this
year. It has some of the comedy
of "She Passed Through Lorraine"
and "'High Tor"; yet it also has a
quality of suspense which neither
of the others had.
The cast is concentrating on
characterization. It is the director's hope that each character will
be a separate individual. Backed
by an able cast, Pi'ofessor Allen is
developing a play that will be fastmoving and novel. There are no
discrepancies in the outcome of
the action. This alone makes it
unusual in a play of this nature.
Arthur Ludgrove to his nephew
and his ward was just a rather eccentric old man devoted to his gardening.
No one would have
thought that there was anyone who
believed he had a legitimate reason for killing him. However at the
end of the first act Arthur is dead
(Continued from page 4, col. 6)

Death Sentence
Last Friday the President received the second major Congressional setback since his reelection. The House killed his
unpopular Reorganization Bill,
sending it back to committee by
the close vote of 204 to 196.
The chances for the Bill to come
back from committee are exceedingly small, at least for the present. Certainly the President cannot push it through before the
campaigning for next year's Congressional elections get under way.
That is unfortunate for the New
Dealers.
But there is more than just
partisan politics behind the defeat of this bill. It might be
called the crisis of Mr. Roosevelt's presidential career. Should
Mr. Roosevelt heed this warning
and respond favorably to the
popular will he might find his
f o r t u n e , politically speaking,
taking a turn for the better. If
he should choose to Ignore the
defeat, just as he did the defeat
of his Supreme Court packing
plan, his downfall seems imminent.
It is to be hoped that Mr. Roosevelt will heed the warning. There
are still some thirty odd months
left in his tenure of office, and a
lot of harm can be done during
that time. Far from what many of
his opponents would have you believe, the President has not done
everything poorly; much good has
come from his administration. His
stubbornness in admitting his mistakes appears to be his chief liability.
The cries of "dictatorship"
which h a v e challenged Mr.
Roosevelt lately are probably
falsely founded. None the less,
Congress Has acted wisely in
shelving the Reorganization plan
and preventing a n y chance of
concentrating too much power
in the hands of one executive.
The defeat of the Reorganization Bill was not the defeat of a
party nor a single individual; it
was the defeat of a principle.
In the past few weeks the popular will has indicated ita unwillingness to grant Mr. Ropseyelt such
wide powers. It has shown its unwillingness to submit to further
experimental legislation, change in
governmental machinery or c o neentration of administrative power.
Let us hope that the President
will recognize the voice of the
people; let us hope he maintains
his democratic ideals. L e t us
hope we will soon see the end of
the battle between government
and business. Let us hope we
may soon mark this era of interna^l dissension as just one of
those unfortunate but relatively
unimportant periods of American history which leaves little
disorder in its wake.
Let us hope the President still
believes in the popular will.
France in Stagnation
Germany, Italy and Russia may
be dictatorships and n o t of
much value to world welfare; Eng(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

Plans For Student
Trip to Shell Island Gives Fleet
Building Are
Chance to Scare Unenlightened LadsUnion
Passed By Council
the dock in one trip; the canoes
loaded and tied together and the
caravan hitched to the motor boat.
Everything perishable was placed
in the big boat, for it is rare that
all the canoes reach the island
without at least one upset. This,
of course, is not Fleet's fault: oh,
no! Far be it from Mr. People's
mind to ever upset a canoe! Oranges, hyacinths, water lillies are
thrown, clothes are doused, rifles
are fired, but the island is finally
reached. It is always a question
which side of the island will be
navigable: rarely are both sides
free from vegetation.
After all the cargo was unloaded, the first job for the crew was
to set up cots and make beds. This
is a wise precaution, for it is very
nice to be able to tumble into that
bed later without having to set
it up.
A little target shooting and
swimming in the afternoon, follow(Continued on page 3, Col. 5)

Plans for the proposed Student
Union Building have already passed through the Student Council
and are now being revised by Kiehel, architects in Miami. The plans
were expected in time for consideration in the meeting of the Student Council last Monday night
but, as they were not received in
ime for the meeting, they will be
discussed at the next session. When
the corrected plans have been approved by the Student Council,
they will be circulated among all
the dormitories for campus-wide
inspection and comment.
Questions have already arisen as
the building for many of the members of the student council do not
feel that a building which is to
serve solely for the purpose of
recreation Should be called a Student Union Building but it is hoped that a m o r e representative
name will be found as the project
develops.
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EDITORIALS
Another Rollins
Opportunity
Tlie Packs Out

Rollins Chapter Is Only One
In State
ALSO ELECT OFFICERS

KINO FRIEND

The Rollins Chapter of Pi Kappa Mrs. Hattie Strong Donated
Delta, the largest national honor- Money To General Expense
Fund
aiy forensic society in the United

^AffSS H^i~£H

Moo/^s.

GIVE RECITAL
HERE TONieRT
Concert To Close Series Sponsored by Conservatory
of Music
TO BE IN A. R. THEATRE
Is H e a d of Colleg^e Piano
Department
The Rollins Conservatory of Music presents in recital this evening at 8:15, Miss Helen Moore,
talented pianist, and head of the
College Piano Department. Miss
Moore's program this evening
closes the series of concerts sponsored by the Conservatory this
year in the Annie Russell Theatre.
Helen Moore, a highly trained artist, began her piano career as a
child and made her first appearance whe she was eight years old.
Later she became the pupil of
Harold Bauer, the master English
pianist, and studied under his encouragement and instruction for
two years. It was he who influenced her to keep on as a pianist.
She carried on much of her advanced study also with Leopold
Godowsky.
Miss Moore received her degree
(Continued on page 3, col. 7)

States, initiated five new members
and elected officers Thursday evenmg m the Speech Studio. Rollins
IS the only college or university
m Florida to have a chapter of this
society.
Those initiated into the fraternity were; Edna Harmon who has
had two years of debate experience in junior college before coming to Rollins, Irving Felder, Everett Farnsworth, Robert Lado, and
Herbert Hopkins. Officers elected
for the coming year were: Margery Chindahl, president, who succeeds Marita Steuve, Edna Harmon, debate manager, who succeeds Howard Lyman, Everett
Farnswoith, assistant debate manager, a new position, and Herbert
Hopkins, secretary, who succeeds
Margery Chindahl.
*
Plans for the forthcoming trip
to the Kansas City National Tournament were discussed during the
meeting. Rollins is sending Davitt
Felder to the tournament as senator in the mock "Congress" which
will receive a message from President Roosevelt and which will debate measures and pass acts during
its session. In addition Rollins is
sending Margery Chindahl and
Howard Lyman in ex-temporaneous
speaking, and Robert Lado in oratory. In previous years Rollins
has sent both men's and women's
debate teams to the tournament
and has proved highly successful
in the stiffest competition which
the country can offer. This year,
however, lack of funds has made it
impossible to send any debate team
at all.
Plans were laid for cooperating
with Stetson University in securing a chapter of Pi Kappa Delta
so that Florida may conduct an authorized tournament, a privilege
which has been denied it so far.
It is hoped that these effoi'ts will
materialize soon in the fonn of a
state-wide tournament conducted
here at Rollins which will make
Stetson eligible for membership by
petition.

TO ASSIST STUDENTS
Has

Helped 800 Students
Through College

Mrs. Hattie M. Strong, of Washington, D. C, generous benefactor
and friend of hundreds of worthy
causes, has subscribed the sum of
five thousand dollars to the general
expense fund of Rollins College, it
was announced at the College today.
In accordance with Mrs. Strong's
wishes, the first will be allocated as
scholarship aid to students who,
under the Unit-Cost Plant in effect
at Rollins, can not afford to pay
the full cost which is charged to
more well-to-do students.
Mrs. Strong has been a generous
friend of Rollins during the past
ten years assigning her gifts usu
ally to the assistance of worthy
students of the College. In addition to her gifts to Rollins, she
has helped, financially, many
worth while projects, not only in
this country, but in other parts of
the world.
Many of her benefactions havt
been distributed through the Hattie
M. Strong Foundation which she
endowed and incorporated in 1928,
and which has assisted 800 students
of all nationalities to go through
college.
Gifts of buildings from Mrs.
Strong, personally, or from the
Foundation, have included the Y.
M. C. A. administration building,
Rochester, N. Y.; the Henry Alvah
Strong Auditorium, University of
Rochester; a Sixteenth Century
Chateau purchased for the Face
Wounded of France; the president's
house at Pieping University, Pieping, China; a practice house for
the Domestic Science Department
at Hampton, Va.; buildings for educational work at Shuen, Africa;
the Hattie M. Strong Hall,- and the
School of Government, George
Washington University, Washington, D. C ; the Strong Residence
of the Y. W. C. A., Washington,
D. C.; the Administration Section
of the Presbyterian Home for
Aged, Rochester, N. Y.; swimming
pool and gymnasium, Y. W. C. A.,
Tacoma, Wash..; Recreation Hall of
the Boy Scouts Camp, and swimming pool of the Girl Scouts Camp,
Washington, D. C.

Reporter Covers Fiesta, Finds Many
Colorful and Interesting Attractions
By LYNN BARRETTT
With a high gale blowing hot
gusts of wind into our faces, we
blithely went our way to the much
heralded Fiesta last Friday. We
hailed as never before by
colorful individuals in gypsy cbstumes and barkers of all descriptions yelling their wares to
us. The first thing that met our
eye, was a large flookey affair
which someone said was Wreck
somethingorother and of course we
believed them. Inside this amazing structure we found all shapes
and sizes of beauty all slung together in the newest rags and tatters. Streamliners, we call 'em
and took a second look for it did
seem like a GOOD thing to oui
hungry eyes, so feed we did. Some
men sat behind we at this fashion show and we did learn just
lots about the new spring styles.
T'would seem that one fellow had
a gal who was a showin' off on
the flatform, and he did so go into raptures. Personally, we liked
them all and wished for m o r e
events of the same type . . back to
the fiesta. . .
When we found ourselves out in
thfe sunlight again, we saw before
us a junk-shop—^well, maybe not
as bad as that for there were no
spider webs or layers of dust on
the articles for sale—anyhow, we
found and got sucked in for a too,
too divine blue vase that will be
lovely in Grandma's perlar. Then,
on we went to bigger things. After two happy steps, we bravely
walked past the fortunei-tellers
(we knew all the time that we
didn't H A V E any fortune and
what's more, we were in no mood

to be told) and so fell into a blast
of hot air. It happened to be a
combination of three things—nature's best blow plus a hot-dog
fire, plus a closely cropped bunch
of peddlars selling the so lowly
sausage. We bit twice, and with
the second, we wish't we hadn't on
accounta it didn't setttle so easy
especially since shrimps had been
on the bill of fare at the noon
day repast. With a groan and a
broad toothy grin to show that
we could take it and like it, we
continued on our way.
Suddenly, a big brute of a fellow
—someone kept callin' for Justice,
and our heart gave a beat (we
hope) for had we not heard of
a famous mauler by that name
even in that pokey old town in the
west ? — this big brute—well, he
got us in the middle and forced
down some bitter draught. Someone whispered that it was pop but
from our condition on Saturday,
there was more there than met the
eye and middle for sure.
On, onward—our feet were tired
and our heads spinning, for, you
must remember, there was an animal-like din going on all the time.
On, and still forward, we slipped
onto a most welcome chair only
to find ourselves sucked in for a
cheery lUtle game of BINGO—
all capitals and you know why—
All this reminded us that we had
once spent an evening long ago in
just such a hot-spot. The stakes
were high and the winner w a s
promised a ride home in the armored cai"—our heart began to do
the Congo plus a little hop-skipand-whee—the numbers were be(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Keenly interested in the care of
the sick, Mrs. Strong has been a
generous friend
of
hospitals
throughout the world and has been
the donor of the X-ray laboratory
of George Washington University,
Washington, D. C, the Con-in
Strong Room of the American
Hospital in France, the Henry
Strong, Jr., Room in Elizabeth
Hotel in London, and of hospital
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

International Club
To Meet Friday At
John Martin Home
The International Relations Club
will meet this Friday evening,
April 15th, at the home of Dr.
John Martin on Genius Drive. The
meeting has been called for 7:30
p. m. and the discussion, which will
be lead by Dr. Martin, will touch
on several subjects of current international interest.
Dr. Martin, who served on the
Rollins faculty for several years
as a conference leader and consultant on International Relations, is
a well known figure to every one
in the community for the popular
series of lectures which he delivers
each year during the winter tei'm.
The students are fortunate in
having this opportunity to hear Dr.
Martin speak informally. All nonmembers who are interested in attending the Friday evening meeting are invited to do so and are
requested to let Jack Rich know
that they desire to attend.

$750 RAISED AT FIESTA FOR STUDENT UNION
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al program devoted to the finer points of
this art.
Out-fumbling has achieved recognition as
art only in recent years. It has been aided
to a great extent by the fact that girls are
smoking more cigarettes today than ever
before. They too have done extensive work
in the field of out-fumbling. We have traced
the cause of their influence in this diversity
and found it parallel to the other cases of
women entering man's field. It has been
long established that men were the originators of this highly developed art.
Probably the first record of successful outfumbling was when Sir Walter Raleigh defeated a group of nobles at Queen Elizabeth's
court by taking seventeen and one-half hours
to remove a Virginia cigar from his pocket.
Needless to say, he gained great favor in the
eyes of the Queen, and because of his outstanding ability to look busy and do nothing
—as made evident by the contest, he was
given a high government position.
Today we have learned so much in this
field that the average college student may
take as much as several days to bring forth
a cigarette in the presence of fellow students. All the while he has assured you that
he has a fresh pack at the fraternity house
but hasn't been there to get it. We don't ask
him where he spent the night.
However, most of the out-fimibling today
is done in close competition and must be done
over a shorter period of time; otherwise,
you will not appear to be eager to produce
the cigarette and that is one of the essential requirements, if you are to be adept at
the game. A model "bout" would go something like the following: Dick approaches
Bud and Bob and—
Dick: Anyone have a cigarette?
Bud: Sure thing.
Bob:
You bet.
The race is then on. The object, of course,
is for Bud and Bob to appear most eager to
produce the fags but in reality find good
excuse to fumble until the other is forced to
provide the "moocher." It isn't good sportsmanship to stand idle while your competitor
is reaching for his pack. Nor is it cricket
to be obviously slow in your actions. The
real artist will find legitimate excuses for
coming in second in a two man race.
One of the most valuable assets a man has
in his practice of this avocation, is the number of pockets he possesses. Women are obviously at a loss here, unless they are of the
type who carries all belongings in a large
knitting bag. We see real possibilities there.

Peggy Whiteley, King MacRury. Fred Liberman,
Victoria Morgan. Annie Whyte, Albert Brandon, Budd
Howland, Richard Wesson, Eleanor Giessen.
REPORTERS
Ani' Earle, Carl Howland, Jaclt Rich, Myron Savare, Jean Fairbanks, Herbert Hopkins, Edna Harmon,
If you want to save money and gain the
Norine Farr, Jack Buckwalter, Eustace L. Adams,
Betty Carey, Opal Peters.
respect of your fellow men, learn how to
out-fumble your friends.
ASSISTANTS
Sarah Smith, Al Brandon, Joe Hanna, Anne Whyte
AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
Robert Hill.

BUSINESS STAFF
Iusiness Manager
GEORGE FULLER
Advertising Commissioner .. PAUL TWACHTMAN
It was with a feeling of great pride and
Circulation Manager
THOMAS COSTELLO
Asst. Circulation Mgr
ANN ROPER satisfaction that we witnessed a united student effort that went in to making the Gypsy Fiesta a huge success. It seemed that
everyone connected with the College took it
upon themselves personally to do a good job
of the affair.
One thing that impressed us being the
finest result of the Fiesta was the spirit of
cooperation and unselfishness that seemed to
It is often-times true that we fail to fully prevail throughout. Altho primarily interappreciate the many good things that have ested in their own concession, students did
been bestowed upon us. Whereas, it is usual- not hesitate to assist any of the others. Nor
ly the case that we find fault with anything did those came to buy and look-on, patronize
the least bit off-center. So, going on the exclusively the booth being sponsored by
assumption that it pays, sometimes at least, their fraternity or sorority. There seemed
to praise, we bring to the attention of the to be a united feeling. Everyone realized
Student Body that Rollins is unique in pos- that there was a common effort to a goal by
sessing a complete sound motion picture ap- which we were all to benefit . . the Student
paratus.
Union building.
We are sure that few, if any, colleges in
However, there was one thing that appearthe country can boast of such a wonderful ed to be out of place in an "amateur carniopportunity as is afforded Rollins students, val."
T h a t was the various concessions
for we do not possess only the equipment but which payed-off their winners in money. Alin addition we receive every two weeks one tho gambling has a universal appeal there
of the Warner Brothers' outstanding hits. was no need to give the Fiesta the appearThe fact that makes our gift from Mr. War- ance of a professional "skin-game" show.
ner a unique one is that we never have to That most people thought them out of place
make excuses for it. The apparatus is the is proved by the fact that these concessions
finest in professional use today and the pic- made very little compared to most of the
tures are truly late hits. "The Prince and others. We are not "dyed in the wool" social
the Pauper," IVIidsummer Night's Dream," reformers but why not try to make as favor"The Charge of the Light Brigade" and able an impression as possible when we in"Call It a Day" are a few of the outstanding vite the public. In the last analysis, it is the
pictures that have been shown thus far. An- public we must impress with our virtues, not
other fact that makes it even more satisfac- our vices, for it is through their gifts and
tory is that the showings bare exclusively good will t h a t thejr keep Rollins and any
for Rollins students. It is what we call in other college on a firm financial foundation.
modern parlence . . . "a perfect setup."
Let us, tho, in summation congratulate the
We have only one suggestion to make. various organizations and individuals who
Wouldn't it be more satisfactory to have took an active part in making this year's
these pictures at night ? We can always find Fiesta a completely successful affair.
something to do during that afternoon period
on Wednesdays that are supposed to be more
"Richard Whitney, once the trusted bond
important than pictures, i.e.' classes. If broker of the mighty house of Morgan, slept
shown at n i g h t . . . the time when most of us last night in Tombs prison in a cell block
like to go to the movies . . . it could be used filled with thieves, street-corner brawlers,
very nicely as an inexpensive date . . . one and men who used a pistol instead of a pen
of those things we read about but seldom ex- to commit their robberies."
perience.
We wonder if Whitney really slept. He no
doubt felt too uneasy to sleep in a cell-block
full of crooks.

Nice Work

fiditMals

Another Rollins Opportunity

The Packs Out

One of the greatest arts as developed by
the American collegian is that of "out-fumbling." Many people today do not realize
the true value of being able to out-fumble
their friends. If one were to analyze its importance, especially to the young men and
women on our campuses today, there would
result, I am certain, a nation-wide education-

"Dr. Francis E. Townsend, elderly advocate of old age pensions, will serve 30 days
in a District of Columbia jail unless President Roosevelt intervenes in his behalf."
Townsend can't fool us. It's probably a
scheme to get something out of the government . . . even if it is only three meals a day
. . . thirty days.
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Reporter Covers Fiesta, Finds Many
Colorful and Interesting Attractions

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) chicken dinner, and above all
clean face. We could hardly being called in an obviously profes- lieve it cause the same old wind
sional way and we wondered — was blowing and the water flew
April 11, 1938
after eons and stuff, we came out out in a i)erfect semi-circle from
The Editor of the Sandspur,
our daze t o find that we had had that black gat.
Rollins College, Winter Park.
Bingo for who knows how long!
By this time, we had almost
Dear Mr. Editor:
Oh joy, boundless happiness and covered the line of gay-colored
I Am A Stooge From The Dean's
thrill of a lifetime, we found our- booths and were about ready for a
Office
selves the proud possessors _ of a chicken dinner.
However, we
I need no introduction, I am a brand new shiny pack of cigarettes
withheld ourselves long enough to
stooge—"a prime stooge", as one we abhor. Seems everyone else is
bounce over to the last event. It
of my fraternity brothers has sa smoking what we love too well. It
was another gamble and so of
well expressed. I have, as it is really quite unnecessary to say
course we had to take it. Spinning
seems, become a stooge over a pe- it, hut we were heartily crushed
wheels did not favor us this time
riod of time, qx^eerly enough, and saddened, but again we smiled
but philosophically we turned our
throughout the school year of to show we didn't give a hoot and
back with another smile and head1937-'38.
we didn't. Still in a shadow of rose ed north for a green roof from
It all started with the Rollins and black mixed, we made our track which issued delicious smells.
The Bloch's recital •was splendid Traffic Committee and Dean En- to the next bait. This, we found,
There we found funny faces and
—the music was very well chosen, yart. Up until then I had not been was delightful — so touching that
good faces and good food and lots
and played beautifully, and the en- known as a member of the Klan, we simply stood in the sand and
of scrambling about of fat ladies
semble was perfect. We never ex- but when I started to see the Dean oggled at the vision. What could
and gentleman trying to get in and
pect to hear anything more ex- more than twice a term, (after the have been sweeter? Many fellows
out, and dodging trays and other
quisite than "The Prophet Bird" mid-term and final reports were cooing and billiing over ducks, dux,
commodities going down the aisles.
which Mr. Bloch played as an en- turned in), the label was attached. well something that looked like a
There we found an excellent vanThe results soon began to show up cross between the abovesaid and a tage point from whence we gleaned
Melcher and Vosburg played at in the individuals who had brand- flamingo but this bird had a win- much news, gossip and questioning
the Sorosis Club in Orlando last ed me. Tactful remarks such as ning personality all its own. First looks. After consuming a deliTuesday, after which, they loped "Hi stooge", "Have you seen the thing we knew, we were throwing cious meal, we again thought of
back to a performance in s o l o Dean after last night?", "You can rings into the air in all directions the merry Fiesta going along withclass. Hefty sang in s. class with tell the Dean now, I just told him and couldn't hit a thing, not even out us, and the thought was not
a whole quartet of accompaniment, myself" often met me on the cam- that fellow a t the mike who kept to be dismissed. As a result, -we
thereby reducing the audience pus 'the morning after'. At first saying very nasally something again found ourselves on the sandy
considerably.
I didn't get the point, (you see about the "rarest thing in t h e road. To our surprise, we had
"THE PAGE TURNER HAS A I am very dumb), but after a while south, newest in Fla., and the cut- missed another booth—^filled with
NIGHTMARE" — "Station H. C. it dawned on me, and has kept est at the Fiesta." Came the sev- yums-yums which couldn't be passY. T. presenting Rollins Folly on dawning, until I just had to sit enth shot, one of the birds winked ed without a stop. Result: two
the Air. The first number will be down and write about it.
at me and someone said, "Why, pies, one cake, one cake—slightly
a violin solo, T h e Maiden's Prayer'
Being able to write is one of the ringed or rung or, anyhow it's on mashed, two squares of peanut
by Ithay Conkey." The page
big advantages of being a stooge. look, of all things, he's gone and brittle, and one bunch of unhardturner puts the music on the rack
There are other advantages, how- that birds neck!" We had done ened fudge found its way to our
—^upside down. Seeing her mistake
ever, such as money. A stooge something 'twould seem. Up came already bulging pack-back-bag.
she quickly changes it, rustling the
doesn't get paid, hut a prime the eighth shot and as the ring
pages quite audibly. P. T. (short
Thusly fortified. Wreck called
stooge does. (I haven't seen the left our fingers we tweeked, and
for page turner) then jogs the elmoney yet, but it was explained again a bird had a collar; a little us once more, for there we were
bow of the accompanist causing
that I am reimbursed through the large, we venture to say, but a to witness a marvelous sight. Dr.
her to effect a complete change of
collar
nevertheless.
Two
out
of
Boardman, no less, from Orlando,
treasurer's office at the end of the
key. Then P. T. deftly flips over
year, "so it won't be noticeable".) nine shots or two out of two with the city of beautiful homes, etc. A
a page—on the floor. She and
There are other advantages that seven on the side, one shot left. famous man, no doubt, and who
the accompanist grope frantically
Would
it
work?
What
would
the
wouldn't be if he could drive
might encourage all prospective
for the missiing page, bump heads
ound a town blindfolded and not
stooges, (where money might not). bounty be? We threw the tenth
with a loud whack, breaking the
You may become a member of the and last shot and oh woe! it land- even manage to hit a cop? As we
glasses which P. T. is wearing. As
ed
right
on
the
water
with
a
big
try to drive may we say that we
Stooge Club, (which was formed
she gets up to turn the violin muon a very hot night in a booth splash. But—Billy Duck had been would manage to hit many people
sic she catches her heel in the cord
a t John's). I happened along when taking a breather under water and
purpose even though blindfoldfor the mike, and it totters back
the Club was in full session and just then, he came up to have a
' We were fooled as usual by
and forth. The violinist teeters
was asked to join. Knowing that looksee, and Bingo-no, Ducko, we
Tiagician. The audience d i sback and forth to keep up with
ringed
it
—•
ANYHOW,
we
found
there was a big fight over who
played a fair amount of dental
the mike, he catches his sleeve on
was to be their leader, I agreed ourselves the possessor of a lovely work and the number of bridges
the music rack and knocks it over.
to join if they would make me affair, all pink and frilly, and now,
en is unbelievble in such a town
The announcer rushes over to pick
to
find
the
girl
it
would
become!
their president, pointing out at
W. P.
up the stand just as P. T. starts
the same time my ability to fulfill
When the stars came out, we
for the same. They meet headlong
the requirements. That is how I
By this time, our spirits were went to the Mulecart Players where
and fall over on the violinist —
became president, (and stopped an high. We had managed to have
would like to have rolled on
when all three crash to tehe floor
argument). The meeting was ab- lots of gay fun and wondered what the floor, but there w a s hardly
the announcer clutches the mike
ruptly adjourned when a new re- next. We stumbled on once more ; room enough to laugh, so we calmand announces breathlessly t h a t
cording blared forth from the iso- and found a shady spot under a ly chortled to ourselves. S u c h
due to atmospheric conditions, inlated box in the corner. (That was tree and lots of feet, for as has wally drama! After a literally
side, they will be unable to go on
my last meeting.)
been said, we stumbled. Arising stuffy time, we were let out into
with the program.
the so-fresh air and we would have
Probably the most obvious ad- after biting the sand, and feeling
been considerd a case for the hosvantage is that you are talked gritty and in a black mood, we
pital had an M. D| seen us taking
saw
a
thing
to
delight
our
hearts
about, (behind youi- back, and in
e than our share of fresh oxyfront of it), the 'facts' begin to and taste buds. In truth, it was
gen on the shores of Lake Virginia
spread and before you know it, a stand by the roadside for dusty
—metabolism you know. As we
Fiesta
goers
like
us.
Quench
your
everybody knows it. The only diswere taking in more and more air,
advantage is that everybody does- thirst, cool your heels and teeth.
Sir? Later we found we had re- we gave a gasp, for we heard
We had just finished the anthem. n't believe, but to keep the news
sound issuing from somewhere.
gressed
instead
of
progressed,
hut
I turned to the person beside me. fresh, they pass the story along,
never mind, we were thirsty and Since we have often heard of sing"Pass it along," I whispered. "Tell (with a few additions). What this
hot, so we refreshed ourselves ing waiters, we wanted to see for
campus
needs
is
a
Believe
What
Mr. Honaas the Sandspur wants
otirsel'ves, and sure enough, we
again.
him to tell all for its readers. Care- you Hear Club. (Please don't ask
found just what we wanted. Those
Later, we found something highfully shielding their remarks be- me to be president.)
of you who missed it, he sorry,
ly
amusing
and
even
funny.
First
hind upraised hands, the tenors
There are other advantages, but
for you should be. I t was GOOD.
conveyed the message to the altos none so important as the ones I there was a sheet or two, then a After a merry time, we again
along with other interesting little am to tell you about now. In be- black head sticking out between found ourselves looking around for
these.
Then
several
pretty
girls
tidbits of campus gossip. By the ing a stooge, you learn a lot of
more fun, and there it was right
time it reached the last alto the things, and I have learned that and a baldheaded man. Water
front of our eyes. Fire-diving
service was over and the reces- some girls "don't care to date a pistols had the center of the stage with breath taking plunges from
and
whoops—the
man
ran
amuck
sional had begun. Clutching my stooge".
A, (hushed-up), club
dizzy heights — f i r e blazing
hymnal, I approached Mr. Honaas won't let you inside its doors, and —good clean fun and everybody through the air and quickly being
and in passing hissed, "I'm going if you are, the Board of Directors within shooting range was wet. We snuffed out hy the hiss of water.
to come over and see you some- blacklists and drops the sponsor overheard one remark: "Prexy And so, with a final splash and a
time."
from membership. Best of all, your has a mean aim when he wields a hiss, the Fiesta closed. It was very
gun." So this is Prexy ? He was
He looked puzzled, but I smiled friends won't even nod in answer so good at this sport, he won a successful and we have since heard
enigmatically and proceeded down to your greeting. These, and oth- prize. We were all assured that that the profits were good; $750
ers,
make
your
life
as
a
stooge
in
net, $800 gross.
the aisle wondering idly why everylittle black Sambo had had a nice
Rollins one to be remembered.
one around me was out of step.
"I thought you'd forgotten me,"
This article may be printed in
he said reproachfully as he opened Student Opinion, a regular col- less of where it appears, the point
the door of his room later in the umn, (or not at all), but regard- that I want to get across is that
day.
I am going to continue to be a
"A reporter never forgets," I was very impressive to see audi- stooge. (Now don't say that I
iplied brightly hoping he wouldn't ence, soloists, and chorus dressed didn't tell you.) I like the Dean,
compare me to an elephant.
in dark clothes. Incidentally the and am going to continue my work
Milford J. Davis '35, of W e s t
'You're like an elephone," he huge auditorium was completely with him. (Go up and see him
Palm Beach drove to Winter Park
d. "I've thought of the funniest filled long before the performance sometime, you will learn a lot.)
on Friday to attend the Gypsy
story for my interview. I t was was to begin.
Very sincerely yours,
Fiesta. They returned home Sun'uring the war and
."
"Gabrilowitsch not only conductJAMES HAIG. day evening.
"Mr. Honaas," I interrupted with ed but also played the recitatives
Frank S. Abbott '29 spent the
dignity, "the Sandspur doesn't on the harpsichord for the soloists.
April 11, 1938 weekend in Venice, Florida.
make a practice of printing funny It was an inspiration just to watch The Sandspur
Steve Slosherg 37,' who spent
stories. Its readers want some- him. I had brought my score with Rollins College
last week visiting friends on the
thing profound, something impres- me in order to mark down all the To the Editor:
campus returned to his home in
sive, something
well, any- interpretations. By the time the Dear Sir:
Norwick, Connecticut on Simday.
how your public wants something performance was over my eyes
As time goes on, and Spring
it can take to its heart."
were burning for the lights had breezes sway the mossy beards on
Ephraim: "Did you know d a t
I was gradually warming to my been turned very low. This was the trees, and the campus is rotask. I hoped my face was regis- the only time that I have ever mantically inclined, I can't help but Jonah was three days in de stomtering the emotions I wanted to been spoken to for making noise at think of many beautiful serenades ach of a whale?"
Rastus: "Dat ain't much. Mah
convey. I could see the headlines a concert. In following the score of years gone by. This year I
and making notations I had for- have missed these exciting eve- uncle was longer dan dat in de
already "Mr. Honaas Tell All."
stomach
of a alligator."
gotten
that
my
quick
turning
of
"Well, seriously, one of the most
nings; what fun to be just falling
Ephraim: "Yo' don' say! How
impressive events in my life was the pages was annoying the people off to sleep only to be gently
the first time I heard the St. Matawakened by a group of boys sing- long?"
Rastus: "He's dere yit!"
thew Passion played in its entirety.
"There was only one humorous ing right under your window! Such
At the time I was an undergradu- event to an otherwise profound excitement within the house as
ate at the University of Michigan. evening. At the close of the concert many girls whisper excitedly to
around here. The days of chivalry
Another student and I decided we as everyone was getting ready to each other to be quick and gather
may be past, but even so, a womwould go to Detroit, a d i s t ^ c e of leave, a woman advanced slowly up together a t one window, and peran still hates to think that they
about forty-five miles, in order to the aisle. Although everyone else haps later, to sing back to the
are; give the girls what they want
hear the concert.
was dressed in black, she had dis- Galahads beneath. Why don't you in this waj^—it's about the nicest
"The performance was conducted regarded the request and wore red. fellows get together and SING to thing you can do—just ask a few
by the late eminent conductor, Ga- I thought at the time it was one the girls? They love it, and re- girls and find out for yourself!
brilowitsch. The audience had been way to receive notoriety without member the fun you had doing it?
Here's hoping,
requested to dress in black and it getting your name in the paper." Come on, let's have better spirit
A GREEKETTE.
We should like to pick a couple
of bones with -whomever it inay
concern about the write ups after
the musical affairs of the college.
Of the last five concerts in the
Annie Russell there has not been
a word printed. In at least two
cases some were written, but evidently lost on the way. One person was appointed to cover a concert, but as she was not interested,
she didn't go, but inquired around
if anyone had. There-really are
a few people who are interested
in music, who attend concerts and
who would write them up, if they
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Reporter Tells of Peaceful TRIP TAKEN
Days in Sandspur Office BY^UDENTS

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
land and the United States may
By RICHARD WESSON
her own private stooge system. (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
individual. If I can establish this
be undecided as to foreign policy.
Do you, dear readers, know how For example, if the Chi Moo sopeace in my heart and be willing
But these aforementioned gov- the Sandspur is "put to bed"? It's rority is throwing a weakly tea,
to wait for that coming universal
ernments have some sort of a plan- really a very simple, systematic the Society Editor has one of her ed by culinary preparations later
peace, others can. I know the full
ned internal organization and defi- job which can start any time, but stooges attend, then report who left the boys with a rather large
world can get it if you will give
nite program. The same is not is temporarily completed every was there sipping the boiled leaf appetite for supper, but even six
it time enough. 'God plus one
true of France.
Tuesday night.
waters. Since she spends most of hungry stomachs are easily filled
makes a majority'. What is an
Once more Paris faces a highFirst of all, the News Editor. His her time being sociable, the So- by Fleet's amply filled larder, leavideal—an idea a little ahead of
ly
dangerous
and
volatile
Europe
weekly
job,
starts
Thursday
mornciety Editor finds Monday and the ing plenty for Sunday. The boys,
its time.
without an efficient Cabinet. ing by visiting the college public- deadline practically upon her, that is, all but one, didn't know
"It is hard to get everybody to Once more a French premier has
ity office for what news it might without having turned in any Fleet was such a good cook. That
join the procession, but if we have been ousted after only a short
one knew it because he had been
have. He also keeps his eyes and news to the Sandspur office.
the patience God has in the scheme stay in office and his successor
on one of these trips before. He
ears open for any stray bits of
The Associate Editor spends
of things, we can do it. It was proves to be a man ot entirely
5. When he gets enough news most of the week wondering about was well aware what was in store
not the intellectual swells of Je- different policies. Blum has givto fill his share of the paper, he what to write. When Monday i-olls for the tenderfeet that evening;
rusalem who went out and waved en way to Daladier. France has
gives assignments to his flock of around, he has to write something the only doubt in his mind was
palms at Jesus' entrance. It was given way to stagnation.
reporters. All goes well apparent- he hasn't thought about yet. Even what new trick his host was going
the great mass of the people —
There is no system of propor- ly, until Monday noon when he though he and the Editor spend to pull.
the 'multitude'. T h e y welcomed tional representation in France.
finds only six of the ten assign- Sunday evening at Harry's Milk
Supper over, the boys, plus
Him as their Leader—their Savi- The present system of electing
ments in the copy drawer. So the Bar guzzling milkshakes (double Fleet, of course, (he's one of
our. In that sense you can trust Deputies is so disorderly and backNews Editor sets down to work in shots) ideas failed to come. The them!) started out on a moonlight
the common people who, being ward that a deal between the parthe Sandspur office.
Editor asks the Associate Editor canoe trip, minus the motor boat,
dumb are too inarticulate to ex- ties of the left in 1936 rode over
vrite an editorial, subject un- down the river. Several little deThe Feature Editor usually
press their thoughts.
the democratic ideals of the counknown. In a quandry the Assopracticed by the wily
"That is my meaning — peace try and now leave a group in con- emerges from a grueling brain
ciate Editor sets down to work in Mr. Peeples at the beginning of
storm
about
Friday
to
ask
a
refar awiay, dubious pjerhaps, but trol which probably does not repporter to interview a prominent the Sandspur office.
that trip: Just what they were
also a peace within us. I t is the resent the majority opinion.
northern society woman. Also, she
The Editor never has a rest.; would be telling professional sepeace within that enables us to
Yet, Frace cannot take time heard that a certain person had During the week he bawls out all crets, but suffice it to say that
go out with a shining countenance
other Editors, spends his all the boys were in a rare good
in the face of disaster and work out now for internal reorganiza- an interesting adventure which
for the peace without. If we do tion. Adolf Hitler is waiting too should be written. Then, to bal- money at the Milk Bar searching humor before five minutes of that
this we will bring in the Prince eagerly for such an event; ance the paper, she asks a report- for inspirations, then has to read trip were over. A half a mile or
of Peace whose duty, whose pur- Czechoslovakia would be then er to write a humorous article on all the material for the next edi- so down the stream the fun really
pose, was to make all men real- gathered into the new German the mug who threw the overalls tion. He is the one who greets began. In the first place. Fleet
ize that Love shall prevail. We will Reich. A n d France would be in Mrs. Murphy's chowder. But all the Editors as they come in the and his passenger, who, by the
welcome back that unconquered hurt immeasurably by such an when Monday rolls around the door of the Sandspur office, when way, was the boy who had already
Feature Editor discovers that the everybody is in the office, utte: been to the island before, simply
Master of Life and Love."
France is trapped into stagna- society woman is too busy to be confusion reigns. The telephoni disappeared. That is very possible
'And I smiled to think God's
greatness lay about our incom- tion by her internal policies. Her interviewed, the person who had rings, people shout, throw paper on that river, especially at night,
and the first thing they k n e w ,
position is truly tragic. Ten years an interesting adventure is no- and curse other people.
pleteness;
she was a leading power of where to be found, and the reportAnd so it goes, Tuesday t h the boys were alone, practically
Round our restlessness is rest.'
world; all the smaller powers er who was to write a humorous same as Monday. The only change lost, A few minutes later, howThe call to worship was led by wanted France as their ally. Today article has no sense of humor. So
being that the main job is now ever, Fleet turned up again, asked
Carl B. Howland, Jr., Opal Peters she faces the future disunited, the Feature Editor sets down to
proof reading (80 per cent proof) the boys where they had been;
read the litany and the lessons static and almost alone.
work in the Sandspur office.
while in the comer the Editor is (always with a poker face, by the
were taken by Everett Farnsworth
The Society E ^ t o r has had a trying to put the Sandspur to- way.) Then on down the river to
and Marita Stueve. The choir, un: a portion of Mozart's Litany hard time rushing from tea to tea. gether. So Tuesday night the Puzzle Island, and that is no misder the direction of Mr. Honaas, in B Flat.
She can do that for only a while, paper is really not "put to bed" plicated place on the earth, even
my dear, she has to think of her like any other paper, but collapses in the daylight, these boys had
never seen it, and at night! . . . .
figure. Of course ,she can have to bed from pure exhaustion.
well, they were just plain lost.
They didn't know which way the
Face Wounded in France, the In- river flows, simply because there
stitute of Social Sciences, the Na- is very little current there, and
tional Amateur Athletic Associa- anyhow, they never thought of it.
Si Vario, Campus Agent
tion, the U. S. Flag Association, Darkness does strange things to
Community Chests in Washington most people; if you don't think that
We solicit your business
a home town <
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7) and Rochester, the Ewing Chris- place is scary at night just try it.
tian College in Alahabad, India,
Wintta- Park, Phone 413
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313
beds in Seattle, Washington, D. C, and the American Church in Paris Strange sounds came from nowhere; maybe a shout or two, or
Tacoma, and Rochester.
She gave an organ to the Henry just an owl hooting. To say that
Besides her philanth:^opy she has Alvah Strong Auditorium in
many and varied interests. She University of Rochester and had the boys were scared to death
instrumental in launching the the organ re-built in the Brick would be exaggeration, but they
You'll be w"anting several
National Symphony Orchestra, and Church of Rochester. She is a didn't feel as chipper as they had
pairs of
has been actively interested in the trustee of George Washington a little while ago. And of course.
work of the children's homes in University, honorary president of Fleet was missing. Finally, after
Tocoma and Rochester, the Roch- the Rochester Y. W. C. A., honor- much twisting and turning, severester Y. W. C. A., the Union of ary vice-president of the Woman's al of the canoes sort of got separated from the others, and the fun
Division of the National Amateur began. Shouts for Fleet, and each
Athletic
Association,
honorary ther, yells, exclamations when
vice-chairman of the U. S. Flag omebody would get upset, general
Association, and one of the vice- confusion.
And then suddenly,
presidents of the Institute of So- Fleet appeared again, from very
cial Sciences.
close by, of course. And he was,
completely lost as
For her humanitarian work
hroughout
the
world,
Mrs,

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

$5000 GIVEN
TOCOLLEGE

the boys themselves. He simply
didn't know how to get out of that
mess. Disci'eet ( ^ s t i o n s aimed
at some of the newer boys led the
others to believe that they were
lost too. But soon, as it was getting fairly late, and there was
much to do the next day. Fleet
took several very obscure turns,
followed very closely by the rest
of the canoes, you may be sure,
and suddenly, there was the camp.
And then, sleep, sweet sleep,
Undisturbed by radios, victrolas,
bugles. No, not even mosquitos,
for the cabin is well screened, and
a can of Flit can work wonders.
Late sleep Sunday morning, big
breakfast, dishes washed, light
lunches and oranges, tons of them,
packed in the canoes for the all
iday jaunt. Canals, deserted cabins and stills, occasionally alligators, river rats, human^ though
they may not seem to be, swamps,
miles of hyacinths, deer and bear
tracks, snakes, twisty trails, all
these were encountered by the
boys that day. Enough to say that
they were all tired a n d hungry
when they said goodbye to t h e
camp on their way back to the
Springs and home. Tired and hungry? Yes, but happy and full of
fun, too. They had a marvelous
time, they had seen rare sights.
They were anxious for the next
portunity to visit the Wekiwa.

Cotton Slacks
$1.95 to $2.95
Palm Beach Slacks
$5.50

if

you visit

Yowell-

sections

and

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
AND

select your new dress, hat and
accessories!

Your escort, too,

will find the correct attire in
the men's fashion comers! Don't
delay, though, because
getting short.

time's

DRY CLEANING CO.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a SpecialtyRick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents

RAY GREENE
— Rollins Alumnus —

Real Estate Broker
lOO Park Ave.

Flower Gaxden Prints
on our n e w printed cotton
dresses and play suits—newest looking play suits, square
necli lines, peasant styles, zippers and without, gay buttons and gay collars.
Prices beginning at $7.95

There'll he a new YOU, this
fashion

THE BOOKERY

FRANCES SLATER'S

Dress Up
For Easter

Easter,

EASTER
CARDS

(Contintied from page 1, col. 2)
most of the varsity debaters remain, and many new recruits are
expected.
The closing debate of the season
will be held between Rollins and
Washington and Jefferson College
at the Virginia Inn, Thursday,
April 14, with Edna Harmon and
Margery Chindahl defending the
affirmative side of the national
labor question.

# ^

Drew's

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
of Bachelor of Music with honors
from the Univairsity of Illinois,
where she was one of the leading
students. When the Juillard Musical Foundation was just taking its
place as an educational unit in the
music world, it requested conservatories and music schools throughout the country to recommend
alumni to compete for fellowships.
Miss Moore was unanimously elected by the faculty of her university
to be its representative. She won
the fellowship. She also held a
fellowship for four years at the
Conservatoire Ajmeiriicaine, Fountainbleua, France,
Before coming to Rollins Miss
Moore taught in the Wichita School
of Music and in the Juilliard School
of Music in New York. She was
also an accompanist for Francis
Rogers. She has been a member
of the Rollins faculty almost as
long as Dr. Holt has been President. Authoratative critics have
lauded her playing, especially her
mastery and clarity, as well as a
delicacy of touch, which characthe true artist.

Edna Harmon Is
Elected Manager
Of Debate Squad

SUMMER SLACKS

• Cool
• Comfortable
• Washable

HELEN MOORE
GIVEIREOTAL

Frances Slater

Strong has been decorated by the
Legion of Honor of Prance, the
Reconnaissance Francaise, St. Sava
of Jugoslavia, and the U. S. Flag
Association.

BABY GRAND THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

R. C. BAKER, IM
at the comer, downtown

April 13, 1938
Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla.

2 BIG FEATURE SHOWS

Dear Rollins College Shoppers:
Do you want something new and different ? Something original in the line of bathing suits? Of
course—so now is your chance to see the new Hawaian suits which DICKSON-IVES are showing. You
have your preference of one or two piece suits and
the gorgoeous and vivid colors in which they come
will wazzle your man of the moment.
Again you may like a swim suit from Honolulu.
Duke Kahanamoku, the world famous swimmer, has
designed a number of attractive, colorful ones which
are wonderful for swimming, but equally superb for
sun bathing. These suits also come in one or two
pieces and the colors—oh, what colors—are natural,
yellow, and navy blue.
DICKSON-IVES knows that you want the best and
so for your benefit they have acquired the best in
bathing suits. Visit the Fun in the Sun Shop on the
second floor and get yourself a chic new suit and
then complete yolir outfit with sandals, cap and beach
robe. For your convenience—everything needed for a
day in the sun is to be found in this shop.

called the best picture of the
month by Parents' Magazine!

MAUREEN''O'CONNOR
A MONOGRAM

PICTURE

ONE SHOW
"3 Little Pigs" "Country Cousin"
"3 Orphan Kittens" "Tortoise &
Hare"
"Flowers & Trees"

"MAD ABOUT MUSIC"

A Rollins College Shopper
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P. M.

FOUR

THE

COLLEGE MEETING
Inquiring Reporter HELD IMJHEHTRE
THE

Called
Do you think it is a good idea that Rollins does NOT select
a Beauty Queen annually?
Jane Russell: NO!—Come on, you beautous creatures and
demand your due attention!
Hil Hagnauer: YES! Rollins is too small a college to have
beauty queens because it would cause too many hard feelings.
. . . Those things are fixed anyway. . .
Anne Miller: Yes, the best kind of an idea!
George Fuller: 1 think it's a good idea, but regardless — I
know EXACTLY WHO wouW win the prize. Also (this in the
Luckies two-to-one" voice) it would teach the girls to
"SMARTEN UP'". (Apologies to Cunningham.)
Dick S. Cutchin: It might be a good idea, but I am afraid
it would cause much hard feelings among THREE particular
girls.
George Clarke: YES! There is no benefit nor valued purpose
behind this idea of beauty queens, and it would only cause a
great deal MORE conceit.
Elsie Moore: 'Twould be fun. Another picture in the Tomokan. . . more apple-polishing . . competition, good, good
. . . and we're all so beautiful, who could choose!

Kappa Alpha Thetas Banquet Held By
Hold Houseparty At
Theta Kappa Nus
Pelican Beach House

The annual Theta Kappa Nu
banquet was held Monday night,
April 11, at 8 o'clock in the Rollins Room of Sharkey's Restaurant
in Orlando.
Frank S. Abbott '29 acted as
toastmaster. He introduced Dean
W. S. Anderson, former G r a n d
Archon of Theta Kappa Nu, who
was the principal speaker of the
eveninjj. Other speakers were Jack
McDowall and several other members of the faculty. Dean A. D.
Enyart was the guest of honor.
Approximately f o r t y
active
members and alumni of Theta
Kappa Nu were served at the banThe group was chaperoned by
quet.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt.

The Kappa Alpha Thetas w
hostesses at a houseparty at the
Pelican this week-end. The cold
weather made the beach unpleas
ant on Sunday for any sunning o
swimming, nevertheless b r i d ggames were in session as well a
the fad for showing card trick
which has temporarily taken this
campus by stonn. In spite of the
fact that coats and sweaters typified the week-end the members of
the houseparty enjoyed them-

Those attending the houseparty
were: Anne Whyte, Ollie Wittmer, Carl Good, Bud Hoover, Jinny Morgan, Mac Cunningham,
Arlene Brennan, Wes Dennis, Fay
Bigelow, Jack Justice, Vicky Morgan, Jack Han-is, Jane Russell,
Morrie Casparis, Bob Cutheli
Marcia Stoddard, George Fuller,
June Rainhold, Babe Casparis, Harriet Begole, Don Murray, Sally
Tyler, Marshall Scheonthaler, Pollyanna Young, Bob Van Beynum,
Pris Smith, Bob MacArthur, Rosalie Dean, Ward Atwood, Frances
Jones, Don Cetrulo, Carol Brehm,
Paul Twachtman, Janet Jones,
Nat Bedell, Mickey McAuliffe, Bud
Goetz, Mary Acher and Bill Barr.

Rollins Alumni To
Give Garden Party
The Rollins Alumni of Orlando
and Winter Park will give a garden party in honor of the Rollins
faculty on Easter afternoon from
4:30 until 6 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Harry P. Bonties in Maitland
Tea will be served by various
alumni.
Isabelle Green is in charge of
arrangements.
The University of Minnesota,
one of the largest in the U. S., last
year spent $10,000,000.

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales a n d S e r v i c e
All Makes Used Typewriters

Andy's Garage

Davis Office Supply

Day Phone 76
Nite Phone 319WX

19 E. Pine S t , Orlando
Phone 4822

Schaeffer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens
24 h o u r s r e p a i r service
on f o u n t a i n p e n s or
m e c h a n i c a l pencils
T y p e w r i t e r Sales
and Rentals
Artists Materials
Philatelic Supplies

O'NEAL-BRANCK
C O M P A N Y

Church Street

Choose R e s p o n s i b l e
Cleaning a t Liberal
Discount

Cash and Carry
Our DRY C L E A N I N G
Gives a V o g u e - i s h
Look T o Y o u r F i n e s t
Apparel
Prompt

Service

To Discuss Student
Union Building

40 S T U D E N T S

ATTEND

Last Wednesday there was an
"all-college" assembly held in
Annie Russell Theatre. This meeting was held for all the students
in order to give them the opportunity of finding out what is being
done by the student government
and to let them offer suggestions
on the improvement of this organization. At this assembly the immediate question concerned the
the erection of a Student Union
building.
Although one would
think that all of the students would
be interested in this matter and
would want to express their views
on it, it was interesting to note
that there were not more than
forty students present, five of
whom were freshmen. And then
the student condemns the student
government for their moves and
claims that they do not do sufficient good on campus. How can
a representative body work if the
students will give them no more cooperation than this?
After Bill Sheu gave those who
were present, an idea of the plans
for the Student Union building,
there was an open Forum. This
was opened by Dudley Darling, who
brought up the question of representation in Student.Council. Mr.
Darling suggested that students
who have been on camp'US for less
than five terms be allowed to be
representatives to this Council, or
at least be allowed to be alternates.
After this question had been discussed the matter of student plays
was brought up. Some of the students thought that the Annie Russell Company took too much of
the theatres time without proportional benefits to the student body
as a whole. This subject was followed by an appeal for the turn
out of more debaters. After these
matters had been discussed President George Waddell closed the
meeting, and the forty people disbanded.

LOUIS*
AT ORLANDO
'The Shop Smart Women Prefer'

NOTICE
The deadline for the Eldridge
Hart Political Science Essay
Contest has been extended from
April 15 to May 1, 1938.

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

On April 4, 1938, Theta Kappa
Nu elected its officers for the year
of 1938-'39. The position of Archon, formerly held by William Barr
was filled by Robert Hayes. Jack
Pulton was reelected Scribe, and
Richard Turk was made Treasurer
Darling was made Oracle. Other
positions filled were Captain of the
Guard by Carl Sedlmayr; Chaplain by J. Wesley Dennis, who was
reelected to that position; and
Social Secretary by Fred Kasten.

O r l a n d o H i g h W a s F i r s t F o r and the "Perfect Alibi" is launchSecond T i m e
ed; yet the murderer hadn't counted on certain things. He didn't
HELD HERE APRIL 9
know that Susan and Jimmy
Professor Allen is both director
The annual Orange County Interscholastic speech tournament, and designer for the production.
under the sponsorship of the Or- This week he will move the comange County Bar Association and pleted set into the theatre. Every
Rollins College, was held at Rol- one who has seen the design for
lins, Saturday, April 9, with Or- the set and has watched it being
lando High winning firsts in both built is very enthusiastic. It is in
perfect keeping with the character
debating and oratory.
of Arthur Ludgrove and the acIn the debate tournament, begintion of the play.
ing at 2 p. m. in Annie Russell
The complete cast of the play is
Theater, Idell Howard and Weley
Interest is beginning to show
Davis of Orlando High won over as follows: Jimmy, Carl Howland;
in the Sprague Oratorical Contest,
Robert Rutherford and Carolina Susan, Cathie Bailey; Adams, Jack
to be held this year May 19, at 8:15
Buckwalter;
Laverick,
Walter
RoyPeters of Winter Garden on the
p. m. in the Annie Russell Theater.
debate question "Resolved that the all; Carter, Richard Rodda; Major
This is a yearly event and will have
several states should adopt the uni- Fothergill, Joe Knowles; Mrs.
more students participating than
Fulverton-Fane,
Marguerite
Smith;
meral system of legislation."
ever this year, it is reported.
In the oratory contest held at Jane, Mary Peters; Arthur LudThe prizes for this contest are
15 in the Annie Russell Theater grove, Fentress Gardner; P. C. MalGene Le Mire of Orlando won first let, Robin Rae; Sargeant Mallet, Si first prize $15.00 and second prize
110.00. The contest is open to all
Vario.
place.
college students and notice of enhandsome cup, given by the
"The Perfect Alibi" will be pre- trance should be given Prof. Pierce
Orange Cottaty Bar Association sented April 21 and 22, in the
soon as possible. This contest
went to Orlando High as
Annie Russell Theatre.
the climax feature of the year
and gold medals to the
forensics, and in as much as
with silver medals to the
ih prizes will be given, it will be
, Orlando and Winter Garden John Lavin, Martin Segal and Wil- one of the most interesting to paripectively, were given by Rollins lard Ayres, while Robert Pleus, Ed- ticipate in or to listen to.
Miller and A. L. Williams
College. This is the second titme
Orlando has won the Orange Coun- acted as judges for the oratory
ty Bar Association cup and the contest. The tournament was conThe University of Delaware is
third time they win, they will re- ducted by Prof. Harry R. Pierce
IW offering a year of study in
tain permanent possession of the of itollins speech department, as- Switzerland to enable students to
sisted by some of the Eollins de- tudy the League of Nations at
first hand.
le Judges in the debating were baters.

Oratorical Contest
To Be Held in May

..out £or
more
pleasure

The Rollins Press
Store
Southern Dairies
SEALTESTICE
CREAM

Rose, aqua, white and blue are the most popular shades for
this Easter, so visit our shop and make your selection from
the most outstanding collection of adorable frocks ever!

Betty Clarke, Dot Bryn, Shirley
Levis, and Eleanor Ham went to
Gainesville over the week-end to
attend the annual houseparties at
the University of Florida.
Betty Brock visited Punk Matthews at the home of his parents
in Lakeland.
Peggy Bashford spent the weekend with her parents at Coral
Gables.
Douglas Knight went to Tampa
Saturday to take examinations for
a scholarship to Yale University.
Daphne Banks spent Saturday
and Sunday at her home in Eustis.
Betsy Skinner and Sue Macpherson visited the MacPherson
family at Jacksonville over theweek-end.
Betty Carey, Jack Hall, and Irving Felder drove to Bok Tower
Sunday to hear the concert there.
Walter Royall spent some time
at Daytona this week-end.
George Clarke visited at Winter Haven during Saturday and
Sunday.
Anne Oldham went to Charleston, S. C, to enter a horse show.
She went into just one class, the
pleasure class in which she won
fourth place.

SPEECH CONTEST
HELDINTHEATfiE

•

ORLANDO STEAM
LAUNDRY

Color plays a captivating
role in the Easter picture .
. . but you will be 'right' in
one of our Beautiful Pastels.
Both tailored and dressy
types are featured and the
favorite price is only $15.00.

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS

Perfect Alibi To
OflficePs Announced
Be Presented In
By Theta Kappa Nus
CoIIeg-e Theatre

School S u p p l i e s

310 E. Park Ave.

Exclusive Fashions for Easter
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ORGAN VESPERS
Holy Week, April 14
6:00 p. m.
Two Chorale preludes
Bach
a) Our Father which art in
Heaven
Bach
b) My Jesus Calls to Me—
Brahms
Only Bleed (from St. Matthew
Pasion)
Bach
Aroxie Hagopian, soprano
Fantasia on the Holy Grail
Grail music (from "Parsifal")
Wagner
A Ballad of Trees and the
Master
--.. Chadwick
Miss Hagopian
Finale, from Symphony Pathetique
Tschaikowsky

WINTER PARK
BRANCH
Alterations and Repairs
308 E. Park Avenue South
WINTER PARK, FLA.

ROLLINS

/

is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

Step right up
and ask for
Chesterfields . . .
they'll give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked

BUICK
T h e r e i s a best
in e v e r y field

(^hesterfield

Better than 65 high grade Used
Cars tor your selection

t/ie PLEASURE cigarette

Orange-Buick Ca
330 N . O r a n g e A v e .
P h o n e 6114
Copytisht 1938, LiGGBrr & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

ftoiuns

Oldest College
Newspaper

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

ROLLINS CREWS WIN
DIXIELAND'S FIRST
TRIANGULAR REGATTA
Defeat W. & L. and Marietta
By Comfortable Margins
Before Large Crowd
BACK WIND AIDS CREWS
Tars Row Nine-Tenths Mile
In 4:54 and 4:48

PI
HONORS GOES!

Last Saturday, two Rollins College crews swept across the finish
line ahead of their respective opponents, Marietta College and
Washington and Lee University, in National V i e e-President of
the South's first triangular interHonorary Social Science
collegiate regatta.
Fraternity at Banquet
The feature race of the afternoon saw the Rollins "Blue" crew,
FIVE
ARE INITIATED
which included six of last year's
varsity crew, defeat Marietta in a
see-saw affair by three-quarters
of a length. This victory was the Steuve, Fluno, Cetrulo, Hume,
Schultz Become Members
first Rollins victory in four starts
against the Ohioans.
In the preliminary race, a hardLast night, Tuesday the fifth of
fighting Rollins "Gold" crew withApo-il, Florida Delta Chapter of
stood a strong finishing drive of
Pi
Gamma Mu held a banquet in
the Washington and Lee eight to
win by a half-length. The Gen- the dining hall, after which, initiaerals, who had defeated the Mari- tion ceremonies were held in the
etta crew last Wednesday, were a Frances C h a p e l .
Dr. John
far superior crew to the one that
Donaldson, national vice-president,
was sent here last year and pressed
was
the
honored
guest
at
both of
the Rollins crew all the way. They
cut the Rollins lead down from one these occasions.
full length at the half way mark
Those initiated were: Marita
to one-half length at the finish Stueve, Robert Fluno, Dante Celine. The Rollins crew kept a trulo, Warren H u m e , William
steady beat of 36 until the Virgin- Schultz. The older members were;
ians began to overtake them; then
Mary Acher, Mary Dudley, Jeanne
they increased their stroke to a
Gilette, Mary Gulnac, Fred Liber38.
Washington and Lee began
with a beat of 40, slowed down to man, Howard Lyman, John Rich,
a 36 and finished strong with a Emily Showalter, Elizabeth Skin40.
The Rollins' time was four ner, Robert Vogel, Halsey Whiteminutes fifty-four seconds for a law and nine faculty members.
John Rich is the local President;
nine-tenths of a mile course.
In the second race the Rollins Emily ShoWalter is the Vice-Pres"Blue" crew, starting with a com- ident and Professor Packham is
paratively low beat of 34 c o m- the Secretary-Treasurer (it is a
manded a slight lead over the Ma- national rule that this office must
rietta crew, but relinquished it a t be held by a member of the facthe half way mark and nearing the ulty).
three-quarter mark were almost
Pi Gamma Mu is a national
one-half length behind the Pioneer
crew. A closing drive by the Rol- honorary society for students of
lins crew made it two for the day social science. Its purpose is to
for the Blue and Gold. The time instill in the minds of the indiviof the second contest was four min- dual a scientific attitude towards
utes and forty eight seconds.
all social questions; and to proA strong wind at their backs mote the scientific study of social
aided the crews, despite the chop- questions as a life interest. It has
py waters. Though the skies were approximately one hundred and
gray during the latter part of the fifty chapters with over twenty
afternoon no rain actually fell to thousand members.
spoil things for the large gallery
of spectators present, many of
whom were seeing their first intercollegiate crew race.
The Rollins "Gold" crew was
composed of the following:
From the Mid-West comes news
Bow, Wallace, 147; No. 2, Bedell, 156; No. 3, Clark, 171; No. of a riot. Not a spontaneous riot
4, D. Belden, 185; No. 6, Thomp- but a brawl that all prepare for
son, 186; No. 7, Cunningham, 170; with the coming of spring. For on
stroke, Pitman (captain), 158; cox, St. Patrick's Day at the University
of Wisconsin the lawyers and enW. Davis, 138.
gineers indulge in a bit of rowdyThe Rollins "Blue" crew:
Bow, Bob Belden, 173; No. 2,
A friend of Frank Walker writes,
Dennis, 169; No. 3, Reed, 170; No.
4, Hume, 182; No. 5, Hoy, 191; "Today Madison saw its annual
No. 6, Knowles, 180; No. 7, Mat- Saint Patrick's Day Parade — the
thews, 177; stroke, Little ( c a p - craziest spectacle I have ever witnessed. The lawyers versus the
tain), 184; cox, Hill, 130.
engineers who elect Saint Pat by
The Washington and Lee crew: vote. The engineers then stage a
Bow, Ennenga, 155; No 2, Neil- parade of floats which characterson, 156; No. 3, Kesel (captain), ize the lawyers as "shysters". The
170; No. 4, Early, 145; No. 5, Hud-, parade starts near the engineering
son, 175; No. 6, Broun, 175; No. 7,! building, proceeds down Langdon
Moscoso, 168; stroke, R. Davis, Street to Capitol Square, thence
178; cox, Crawford, 125.
back to school on State Street, the
The Marietta crew: bow, Mc- main business street.
Laughlin, 155; No. 2, Weber, 166;
The shysters who are far outNo. 3, Jacobson, 162; No. 4, Harris (captain), 180; No. 5, O'Don- numbered by the plumbers (ennell, 192; No. 6, Heinmiller, 165; gineers) try to capture Saint Pat
No.
7, Butterfield, 167; stroke, who rides at the head of the parade in a carriage drawn by a horse
Dillon, 165; cox, O'Neil, 115.
and surrounded by hundreds of
plumber bodyguards.
The whole
affairs ends up in a fight and is
ORGAN VESPERS
witnessed by thousands of people
Thursday, April 7—5:00 P. M. who jam the sidewalks and who,
Herman F. Siewert, organist
due to the character of the fun,
I. Rhapsody Rossetter G. Cole are subject to great danger which
?. Claire de Lune .... Debuss^y makes it more interesting.
(requested)
"The police, used to Wisconsin's
3. Fugue in E flat major, "St. pranks, are wise enough not to inAnnes"
Croft terfere, but to just stand by well
(based on the first seven protected by large raincoats f o r
notes of Hymn No. 30)
this reason: As in the past the
4. Rollins Student String Quar- chief form of ammunition used to
tet.—Broadus Erie, violin; throw at the paraders is rotten
Wm. Vosburg, 2nd violin; eggs, sixty cases of which the shyR u t h Elizabeth Melcher, sters imported from Milwaukee
viola; Frederick Blachly, chicken dealers. With 30 dozen to
violoncello.
a case, that makes 21,600 eggs
5. Scherzino, "The Squirrel".... which failed to hatqh, containing
Powell Weaver
embryo chicks!
In addition to
6. Overture to Tannhauser
this there is also thrown rotten
Wagner
fruit and mud-balls.

an{i0pur
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PROGRAM FOR GYPSY FIESTA
Friday, April 8, from 4:00 to 10:30 P. M.
Rollins Campus
11:00 a.m.—Parade through Winter Park—Mule Cart Players.
4:00- 6:30—Special Childrens' Entertainment—ponies, games, stunts.
4:00-10:30—On the Midway—Auto Racing, Grab Bags, Water Pistol Shooting, Ring
Games, and other games and races.
5:00- 6:00—Fashion Show, Recreation Hall.
4:00-10:30—On the Midway—Palmists, Handwriting Experts, Professional Fortune
Tellers, Mystery Man, etc.
7:30—Supper Served by Commons. Music.
10:30—Motor Boating.
8:30—Dr. Boardman—slight-of-hand artist; Exhibition of Morris and Sword
Folk Dancing by Mrs. Rae's group.
10:30—On the Midway—Ice Cream, Pop, Cakes, Candy, Hot foods, etc.
9:30—Mule Cart Players.
10:30—Music in the Gypsy Style by the Jamboleers.
10:30—Exhibition of fire diving and aquatics.

IS
T AT CONTEST

This issue of the SANDSPUR
is edited by Fred J. Liberman,
candidate for next year's editorship.

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 31, April 1 and 2,
boys and girls from various parts
of the state gathered at Rollins for
the Sixth Annual State Interscholastic Music Festival held under
the management of the Rollins!
Conservatory of Music. Contests
were held for grammar s(ihool as
well as high school musicians. This
was the first festival open to grade
schools to be held in central Florida.
Among the localities and schools
represented were: Daytona and
Daytona Beach, Oviedo, Sanford,
Kissimmee, Orlando, Winter Park,
Winter Garden, Haines City, Avon
Park, Lake Wales, Sebring, Miami,
Tampa, Holly Hill, Melbourne and
Ormond.
Glee club and orchestra awards
follow: Class A—Mixed Glee clubs:
First, Orlando Senior High, no second place award. Orchestra: First,
Oriando Senior High, Girls' Glee
Clubs: First, Orlando Senior High.
Class B—Mixed Glee Clubs: First,
Mainland High, Daytona; second,
(Continued on page 2, col. 7)

Lawyers and Engineers Fight It Out
But All's in St. Patrick's Day

Fan

"The shysters station themselves
on rooftops along the route of the
paraders, and, as the parade passes
beneath, stage an air raid of their
own. The plumbers aren't unprepared, however, for inside their
floats are cases of similar missies
to throw in return. The effect produced is nothing short of bedlam.
"As the parade approaches the
taller buildings on State Street
suddenly from nowhere there appears a shyster in every window,
hundreds on rooftops or on t h e
sidewalks mixed with the crowds
of students or bystanders. The air
becomes thick with embryo chicks
and garbage, people scream and
stampede from the attack, the
plumbers return fire at the shysters in the buildings and among
the crowd. Eggs spatter over everything—store windows, in apartments, in your face or on your
head. A couple of shysters squirted
fire hoses from rooftops onto the
crowd below. Even t h e empty
wooden egg crates were thrown
from the rooftops. One woman,
whose second story apartment window had attracted many eggs and
garbage, retaliated by throwing
her own garbage and then buckets
of water out upon the people be"After the ammunition was exhausted, thousands of students
charged up Lincoln Terrace, put a
float from the parade upon t h e
law building's steps and set it
afire. Then they splashed the
green paint on the windows, breaking many, then squirted the crowd
with the firehoses from the windows. The celebration left t h e
city a disgusting, smelly mess but,
except for those who received
wounds or property damage, the
people seemed to enjoy it."

DEBATE ON RAOIO
Chindahl and Harmon Oppose
Amherst Over WDBO

High and Grammar Schools
Attend Musical Festival

TALKS IN CHAPEL

ALSO MEET CINCINNATI
Rollins debating teams had a
busy week, engaging the Amherst

"What Is Right With The negative team in a radio debate
World" Is Topic of Sermon Wednesday and the University of
Cincinnati affirmative team at the

BRADLEY LEADS LITANY Alabama Hotel Sunday evening.
"What Is Right With the World"
was the topic of the sermon which
Dr. John Milton Moore gave in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel last
Sunday morning. Taking his stand
with the optimists, to tells us what
is rig'ht about the world rather
than what is wrong. Dr. Moore
said:
"Because of the success of the
godless, people are thinking, Where
is God? This is the cause of our
disillusionment today. My optimism is not the optimism of the ostrich nor of Pollyanna. As Stevenson said, 'I believe in the ultimate decency of things, yea, and
I would believe it if I woke up in
heir. That is realistic optimism,
and that is the kind I profess.
"There are many things wrong
with the world, and these are told
to us again and again. But one
thing remains: It is dependable—
order is the universal law. Even
the pessimists accept this. The
moral order of the universe is dependable, too, and there are no exceptions, even though perhaps we
would like to have it a little different sometime. We don't really
break any of these laws, but if we
despise them and try to t^eak
them they will break us. Our universe is under the law of its own
nature—under the law of Grod.
"Another thing that is right
about this world: It is improvable—^perfectable. Our world is
not finished yet. We are more interested in the improvability of
human nature, however. Many of
the old diehards say, 'You can't
change human nature.' They are
essentially rig'hit. Academically
you can't change human nature,
but practically you can. The disappearance of cannibalism and
slavery are but two proofs of this.
Perhaps the disappearance of
war and economic exploitation will
be the next step.
"Again, the world is spiritual—
the realist things are the things
that are not measurable by standards of time or space—love, truth,
beauty, goodness. The universe is
essentially a spiritual thing, and
its processes are essentially, fundamentally, spiritual enterprises."
The call to worship was read by
John 0 . Rich. Ruth Bradley lead
the litany, and the lessons were
read by Irving Felder and Mary
Acher. The choir, under the direction of Mr. Honaas, sang the anthem, "Praise," by Rowley.

NOTICE
Dean Campbell would like to
meet any senior student who
would be interested in writing
any of the various parts of the
Baccalaureate and Commencement services. This should be
done as soon as possible.

The national labor relations
board question was ably discussed
by the Amherst-Rollins team over
WDBO in Orlando in a special program Wednesday afternoon at 3:30.
Misses Edna Harmon and Margery
Chindahl represented Rollins on
the affirmative side of the question against Mr. Richard Custer
and Frederick Hutchinson of Amherst. Each speaker gave a five
minute constructive speech, with
Miss Chindahl and Mr. Custer giving rebuttal for their respective
sides. This is the first radio debate for the Rollins Women's team,
and it was an enjoyable one. Both
sides presented fine constructive
arguments, interspersed with illustrations and clever replies to
the questions. Davitt Felder acted as chairman for the fray.
In the Rollins-Cincinnati debate,
Miss l,aliell Eubank and Miss Virginia Horton, both honor students
(Continued on page 2, col. 7)
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GAY ANNUAL FIESTA
ON ROLLINS CAMPUS
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

Headlines

Varied Entertainment W i l l
Feature Festive Program
Presented by Students

By FRED LIBERMAN

TO START AT 4 O'CLOCK

Reassurance

Proceeds to be Donated Towards Student Building

In these days of dictatorships
and threats of fascism, it should
be reassuring to the American
people to learn that their Supreme Court still believes in personal liberty and the rights of
man. For no matter what cries
may be raised regarding the
threats to American freedom, the
three great decisions handed
down by the Court last w e e k
prove that democratic progress
is not a thing of the past.
The Court decided in the first
case that freedom of the press is
not a special privilege entitled to
magazine and newpaper publishers; it is the right of every citizen.
Miss Alma Lovell, a minister
of a religious sect in a small
Georgia town, distributed pamphlets among the townspeople
thereby disobeying a city ordinance against distribution of literature of any kind without permission from the city manager.
She was sentenced to fifty days
in jail.
Today, Miss Lovell, thanks to
the Supreme Court, is not in jail,
but is carrying on her work of distributing pamphlets. The city ordinance has been voided by the
Court's decision, because it establishes a "system of license a n d
censorship in its baldest foi-m",
and because "The Liberty of the
press . . . necessarily embraces
pamphlets and leaflets. These indeed have been historic weapons in
the defense of liberty, as the pamphlets of Thomes Paine and others
in our own history abundantly attest,"
This should serve as a warning to those legislators who
would attempt to crush out tbe
right of freedom of press and
distribution of literathre among
labor union groups, religious
sects, and others.
In the second case, the Court
made it clear that peaceful picketing is not a liberty restricted to
labor unions, but a right belonging to any citizen or group of citizens engaged in a labor dispute.
(Continued on page 3, col. 6)

By BETTY MYERS
Once again the Rollins Women's
Association and the students of the
college will play host to the people
of Winter Park and vicinity at a
Gypsy Fiesta and picnic, Friday,
April 8, on the Rollins Campus.
The program is scheduled to begin
at four o'clock and will last until
ten thirty. Whatever capital is
taken in at the affair will be donated towards the erection of a
Student Union Building at the
College.
Already, in preparation, the
barkers are barking and the hammers are hammering: "Step right
up (bang). Right this way (bang)
for hot (bang) dawgs! (bang,
>•.) "Ponies neighing, dancers
tapping feet, choruses do-mi-sol
do-ing, fried chicken sputtering in
pan of bubbling com meal, magicians stalking around picking
rabbits out of the air, moonlight,
lanterns, gay colors, singing wait. . oh, lead me, lead me to the
shores of Lake Virginia!
The Alpha Phis, energetic group,
have gone domestic! Who'll buy
their cakes and pies and tarts, their
pickles, jams and buns ?
Step
ght up, lady, and let your lips
smack before it's too late and Mrs.
Wilbur Q. Earlybird has her larder
stocked up.
"Round about the cauldrons go;
"In the poised entrails throw . . ."
The Chi Omegas, mystic seers,
to you, with one wave of a wand
will summon up all the spirits and
witches of the underworld (for a
nominal fee, of course) and your
past, present, future and subjunctive will lie before you like an
open book! O wonder of the ages!
Don't miss this startling opportunity to see all and know all. Absolutely reliable information, practically given to you out of the generosity of their hearts and the sinister powers of their minds.
On to the next booth! Bandits
and rogues and thieves may haunt
your locality; you may live in fear
and terror of your life . . but you
won't for long if you give yourself
this unique chance of educating
yourself in the use of weapons. Go
target practicing with the swashbuckling Gamma Phi Betas. Ahoy,
there, pull out that water gun and
squirt a steady stream right in
that old bull's eye! If your aim is
good enough, you may capture a
rich loot . . diamonds from Africa,
furs from Russia, and assorted
junk from Woolworth's. Ten cents,
one dime, one tenth pawt of a dollah . . step right up!
Roar, roar. Here comes a racing car . . wasn't it? Low-slung,
heavy-built engine of speed, whipping around the turn at a hunnert an' twenty minutes a mile.
The Theta Derby has gone modern.
No more stables; from now on it's
greasy mechanics and garages, but
the cars go so fast you'll be dizzy.
Well, maybe it was that last hot
dawg. Anyway, you'll be sorry if
you don't bet on the Fire Engine,
the one and only Fire Engine in
Winter Park that doesn't have to
go to the depot first.
Around and around the little ball
goes at spirals, curves, figure
eights and right angles, and the
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

There Is a Definite Trend Toward
Fascism Today," Says Dr. Chalmers
The pertinent question, "Is The
World Drifting Toward Fascism?"
was the subject of Dr. Chalmer's
lecture on Monday morning April
4th at eleven o'clock in the High
School Auditorium. Fifty dollars
of the collection was given to tUe
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority for
the Hearthstone Fund for Kappa
Kappa Gamma Alumnae. L a s t
week, fifty dollars of the collection went to the Phi Mu Sorority
for the Phi Mu Healthmobile
Fund.
Dr. Chalmers answered his question by saying, "There is a definite trend toward Fascism today."
violence such as the recent sit-down
strikes, for people prefer authoritative government to lawlessness.
Dr. Chalmers feels, however, that
the United States will escape the
brand of Fascism existing now in
Fascist European states.
"This lawlessness," said Dr.
Chalmers, "which caused Fascism
in Italy and in Germany may not
bring it on in the United States
because here we don't like the
concentration of too much power
in limited groups. We are not
friendly toward the idea of a dictatorship, the American spirit is
all against concentration of power.
The American spirit can be relied
on to resist the Fascist trend. There
will be an inevitable reaction
against it in the rest of the world,
but just when, no one can say."
There is no doubt, according to
Dr. Chalmers, that "dictatorship
is more efficient at the moment
than is democracy, but in the long
run it does more damage than
good." Almost complete control
over "politics, business, education,
publications, and newspapers" may
make the
government machine

more smooth and efficient and less
wasteful than does the democratlt
method of allowing more freedom
of thought and action, but it tends
to retard progress because of the
restrictions. "In a democracy men
thrash the thing out and through
discussion discover many of their
errors and find out the most sensible methods." Thus, progress
continues, though not always at
the same rate.
Continuing, Dr, Chalmers explained more fully the origin of
Fascism and it simslari
?? ?
Fascism and its similarity to former dictatorships.
Older words
created under these regimes are:
'Duce' meaning leader in Italian
and 'Feuhrer' meaning leader in
German, and other words of the
same idea, dictator, monarch, tyrant, despot." Today, this concept of government has added new
words to the dictionary, "totalitarian, authoritarian."
Throughout the past democracy
has existed only in the "isolated
cases of the Greek Republics and
the great, old Roman Republic."
Since then we have had "two or
three hundred years of better days
for human civilization. Freedom
and democracy have been more
than watchwords—they have been
realities."
There have been setbacks of
course, the rise of Bismark's Germany, the World War, and the present situation throughout
the
world, but Dr, Chalmers is optimistic. He says, "There are strong
Fascist ij-rjups ov?n in Fiance, :ind
Britain and the United States,
though they may not call the
selves by that name. A reaction
will set in, and will expand, for
the love of freedom is enduring,
undying. Better days will come."

Dr. Burton To Talk
In Knowles Chapel
On next Sunday morning April
10, at 9:45 the Knowles Memorial
Chapel at Rollins College will present Dr. Richard Burton. Dr. Burton received his Ph.D. from Johns
Hopkins University in 1888 and
taught there for several years. He
was head of the English department at the University of Minnesota and has been editor of the
Department of Literature for Warner Bros. Pictures since 1935. He
has been at Rollins since 1933 and
is one of the most popular professors on campus. His theme of
peace in the human heart will be
both inspiring and appropriate for
Palm Sunday.
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European and
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Profs. Invited

To Give Course In
Esperanto, But Holt
Says Idealistic

Ballard Finds ''Irene" or ''The Peace''
An Interesting, Modern Adaptation
By SEYMOUR BALLARD
Without a doubt last Friday and
Saturday evening were the gayest
and the most enjoyable of a n y
spent in the Annie Russell Theatre
this year. The occasion was the
presentation of Professor Paul
d'Estourelles' modem adajltatfion
in one act of Aristophanes' comedy
"Irene" or "The Peace". A better
choice could not have been made
because though much water h a s
flowed under the bridge since
Aristophanes time, it is still the
same water, and unfortunately a
bit muddy today.
The story is briefly of one Trygaeus, winegrower, who, sick of
war, set out for the abode of the
gods to see what he can do about
having Peace returned to the warweary earth . At the home of the
gods he is informed by Hermes
that the gods have moved to a
higher place in the heavens and
left their home to Polemus, god of
war. Polemus appears and roars
out what he is going to do to the
earth.
Hermes tells Trygaeus
that Peace has been buried in a
pit under rocks. Trygaeus calls
on some fellow mortals to help him
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The reading of the Great Epic
Classics will be held at President Holt's home at 8 o'clock
every Sunday night until further notice. Having finished the
Odyssey, the Iliad now begins.
All who are interested — students, faculty and friends—are
welcome.

A I M I S GOOD W I L L

Royal W. France professor of
Mid-Western C h a m p i o n s E n g a g e R o l l i n s ; T a l k on N a t ' l . economics at Rollins College, has
accepted an invitation to be guest
Labor Relations Board
lecturer at the University of MexP R E - T O U R N A M E N T M E E T ico this summer, it is announced.
Professor France will be assoFelder a n d L y m a n Meet R i v a l s ciated with the staff of the new
Summer University conducted by
For Student Congress
the Centro de Estudios of Mexico.
A very lively debate was fea- A number of European and Amertured Friday evening March 11th ican scholars have been invited to
at 8:30 p. m. before tourists clubs conduct an experiment, on a large
at the Orlando Chamber of Com- scale, in international education.
merce between the women's teams The Rollins professor will give a
of Rollins and William Jewell Col- course of lectures on the History,
Theory and Practice of Business
lege at Liberty, Missouri.
Organization and Operation in the
The speakers from Rollins, MarUnited States.
gery Chindahl and Edna Harmon
Other educators and scholars inpresented a strong constructive affirmative case for arbitration of vited to take part in the experiment
are Professor Harold Laski
industrial disputes by the National
Labor Relations Board against the of London, J. B, S. Haldane, the
forceful contest style tactics of noted British scientist, Bertrand
the William Jewell debaters. The Russell, the British philosopher and
engagement was non-decision by author, Alexander Meiklejohn, formutual agreement of the two mer 'president of Amherst and of
teams and both left the audience the Experimental College at the
with an intelligent understanding University of Wisconsin, Louis
Gottshalk of the University of
of both sides of this question.
Chicago, and Heywood Broun, the
The Rollins representatives to New York columnist.
the National Tournaments, includThe announced aim of the Uniing Miss Chindahl and Miss Harmon will meet the William Jewell versity of Mexico in bringing tospeakers again in the actual con- gether this group of scholars is to
tests with over one hundred other attract to Mexico school teachers
colleges to compete for the na- and college students who, by
tional championship. This debate spending a number of weeks in
was actually a pre-tournament Mexico, will come to understand
contest to feel each other out be- the country and its problems and
fore they meet in Topeka, Kansas. be a force for international understanding and good will.
The William Jewell women's
team are the undisputed champions of the Middle West, and one
member of the team, Miss Constance Burkhardt holds the first
place in extemporaneous speaking
for the same province and Frances
Hall was the outstanding debater.
Esperanto, the "international"
It is a coincidence that Margery language, is being offered to RolChindahl also holds first in ex- lins students during the seminar
tempore speaking for the Ken- period of spring term. Professor
tucky and South Atlantic province. E. L. Clarke will be the instructor.
Davitt Felder and Howard Ly- The SANDSPUR asked Dr. Holt
man also had the pleasure of meet- what he thought of the subject.
ing their political rivals as well
Dr. Holt has approved of the
as contestants in the National Stu- teaching of this international landent Congress which will be the guage; but ,that does not mean
featured event of the National Pi that he thinks that it is the most
Kappa Delta Convention this year. worth-while course on campus. As
Davitt Felder is one of the forty a matter of fact, he seems to reSenators chosen from the nations gard it as rather an impractical
outstanding students and a candi- subject. The idea behind Esperdate for the presidency of the Sen- anto is good, but it is a theoretical
ate.
One of his rivals will be John thing that would require more inNewport, of the William Jewell tensive study than it would ever
team. Felder and John Newport be worth. The major fault with
are incidentally the participants in this language lies in the fact that
it has declensions. This in itself is
the national oratorical contests.
Howard Lyman the other Con- fatal, according to Dr. Holt.
gressman from Rollins also had a
There are so many things that
pre-election caucus with his Wil- are so much more important than
liam Jewell rival. Prince Philbrick. Esperanto that it seems a little
Both are representatives in the ridculous to waste time on it. If
Extemporaneous contests and both one is interested in the study of
are running for political offices in language, why not perfect our
the house of Representatives.
own. The surest way to improve
(Continued on page 3, col. 7)
(Continued on page 3, Col. 5)

find Peace. Peace and two other
goddesses Oporis and Theora are
taken from the pit and brought
back to earth. Two munitions makers try to cook up a deal with
Trygaeus. They say Peace will
have to arm in order to be protected. Their unceremonious exit
is applauded. Theoria, goddess of
pleasure is presented to the Senate,
and Trygaeus as a reward for his
labors is about to be married to
Oporis.
Ancient and modern costumes
stylized to harmonize with the
simple sets added greatly to the
enjoyment of the play. As each
member of the cast appeared howls
of laughter in varying degrees
were heard from the audience. It
is hard to say who enjoyed the
play most, the audience of the cast.
The audience seemed reluctant to
leave. From the first the audience
was made a part of things. The
trumpeter, C h a r l e s Lancaster,
gave a solemn fanfare which ended up with some phrases of "Oh
Susannah". By the simple means
of appending an apron over the
orchestra pit, so the actors could
(Continued Page 2, Col. 4)
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Due to the absence of t h e
choir during spring vacation,
there will be no regular Chapel
service. However Robert Robertson will read a brief "Sanctuary" by Dean Campbell. There
will be organ music and Miss
ill sing a solo.

This week's issue of the
SANDSPUR was under the editorship of Albert Brandon, a
candidate for next year's editor-

ALLIED AFITS
TO
C o m p e t i t i v e E x h i b i t i o n T o Be
Held H e r e M a r c h 24 t o
M a r c h 28
TO HOLD

RECEPTION

Open T o All A m a t e u r A r t i s t s
In O r a n g e C o u n t y
Cash prizes with a total value
of $120 will be distributed by the
Allied Arts of Winter Park during
the annual competitive exhibition
to be held at the Rollins College
Art Studio from March 24 to
March 28, it is announced.
A reception for the members of
the Allied Arts, the entrants for
the exhibit, and their friends, will
be held Thursday night, March 24,
at 8:15 in the Rollins studios,
when the awards will be announced.
The competitive exhibition is
open to all amateur artists in
Orange County. Entries will be
received at the Rollins Art Studio
only between the hours of 10:30 a.
m. to 12:30 p .m., and 4:00 p. m.
to 6:00 p. m. on Tuesday, March
22.
The list of prizes is announced
as follows: For the best: landand white, portrait of figure in
scape in color, landscape in black
color, portrait of figure in black
and white, composition in painting, still life, design, portrait in
sculpture, original relief in sculpture, original composition in
sculpture, $10.00 each; For the best
book. Interior Decoration, (a)
house book and specifications,
$5.00; (b) original plans, $5.00;
For the best pictorial photograph
and the best studio photograph,
$5.00 each.
president of the Allied Arts of
Winter Park, and Miss Ruth Doris
Swett, the etcher, is chairman of
the exhibition. Judges will be distinguished professional artists and
will include Mrs. Mary E. Aleshire,
director of the society of the Four
Arts, Palm Beach, chairman, Harold Hilton, president of the Florida Federation of Arts, and Dean
Rudolph Weaver, director of t he
School of Architecture, University
of Florida.
Mrs. Edith Tadd Little is chairman of the Hanging Committee
and Miss Blanche-Georgene Fishback and Eugene Coleman, Rollins
graduates, are her assistants.

Phi Delta Theta
Holds Elections
The members of Phi Delta Theta
held their elections last week. Results of terms election of officers
for Florida Beta: President, John
Lonsdale, Jr.; Warden, Robert
Kurvin; Treasurer, Dante Cetrulo;
Secretary, James Haig; Historian,
Nathan Bedell; Alumni Sec, Jack
Clark, II; Chaplain, Seymore Ballard; Chorister, Nathan Bedell;
Chief of House and Grounds. Joseph Wilson, III.
Those officers carried over from
the other term were: Preceptor,
Wendell Davis; Reporter—iV i c ePresident, George Fuller.

Money T o B e Used F o r Student Union F u n d

R o b e r t M. H u t c h i n s T o Speak
T o Fifty-Second Convention

TO B E A P R I L 8

Headlines
By FRED LIBERMAN
"We Yield to Violence"
Years ago Adolf Hitler, in His
book "Mein Kampf" wrote, "It
stands me in good stead that fate
decided t h a t Branau-on-the-Inn
should be my birthplace. That little town lies on the frontier between two German states the reunion of which we younger ones
regard as a work to be carried
forward by all the means in our
power . . . for common b l o o d
should belong to a common reich."
Friday German troops moved
across the frontier, while in Vienna Chancellor Schussnigg, a
broken man, declared over a microphone:—
"We yield to violence,"
A month ago Fuehrer Hitler
summoned Chancellor Schussnigg
to his mountain retreat at Berechtsgarten. ..It was then he decreed the Nazification of Austria,
though still pledging her independence. This was a forecast of
events to come.
There was little for Schussnigg
to do. He had to accede to Hitler's
demands or face the posibility of
a Nazi invasion of his country. He
stalled for time and submitted to
the wishes of the German leader.
Last week Schussnigg embarked
on a new policy. He put down an
attempted Nazi putsch in one of
the Austrian provinces. He proclaimed a plebescite to foe held on
Sunday on Austria's future independence. Such action was a challenge to Hitler,
Der Feuhrer, not used to meeting such opposition to his plans,
was astounded. Recovering from
the shock of Schussnigg's daring.
Hitler ordered him to call off the
plebiscite and resign. This the
Austrian chancellor refused to do.
So Hitler sent the now-famous
ultimatum, threatening A u s t r i a
with invasion. No plebescite was
to be allowed. Probably Hitler
realized that should he not receive
a vote of confidence from the Austrian people, his backing in Germany would be considerably weakened. And he had ground for he(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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ANNUAL TEACHERS MRS. L A I D L l
MEETING TO BE ISSPEAKERIN
HELD IN TAMPA
E

ROLLINS W, A. TO
PRESENT FIESTA
The Executive Board of the Rollins Women's Association has decided upon April 8 as the date of
the Annual Fiesta. Mrs. Lawrence
Kinsler was chosen general publicity chairman, Mrs. Albert H.
Banzhaf and Mrs. Frank Scott cochairman for Sororities, Fraternities, and Independents.
The money raised at the Fiesta
is to be used toward the proposed
Student Union Fund. Last year,
the proceeds amounted to more
than $550 and were used to build
tennis courts. It is hoped that
twice that amount can be raised
this year, which if not used as part
of the building fund would be an
ample amount for an outdoor dance
floor, or to furnish a room, landscape the ground about the building or provide for some other need.
There is a great need for a Student Union Building, a center for
social contacts of students, faculty
and friends of the college, a place
m the campus where large or small
groups can meet informally or
where the entire student body may
have dances and programs of a
more formal nature.
The student cooperation is what
makes the Fiesta a success; and so
far as the Board has been able to
ascertain the students enthusiastically approve of this project.
Those present at the Board meeting were, Mrs. William Melcher,
President of the Association; Miss
Katherine Lewis, Secretary-Treasurer; Miss Aroxie Hagopian, representative for the Faculty; Mrs.
Winslow S. Anderson, representative for Faculty wives; Mrs. Albert
Banzhaf, representative of Resident heads of houses; Mrs. Lindsay
Magoun, representative of the
Staff; Mrs. Lawrence Kinsler and
Mrs. Buel Trowbridge.

EDITORIALS
Hitler in Austria
All College Dance
Congratulations
College Pranks

BEGINS NEXT W E E K

AL DONAHUE

Al Donaue To Play
For Greek Letter
Dance Tonight
Al Donahue and his band, of national radio and stage fame, will
play for the Greek Letter dance to
be held at the Orlando country club
ght.
The Band, one of the few that
has ever played for more than one
return engagement at the famous
Rainbow Room, has been featured
over all the major radio networks
in the last few years, and is known
as one of the best bands available.
The dance tonight will include
no outside visitors, with the exception of those holding special invitations. A doorman will be stationed there to quietly dispose of
any "gate crashers".
This dance will be girl bid as
well as boy-bid.

Edwin L. Clarke
To Give Seminar
In Esperanto
Esperanto is to be
given in the spring term. T h e
course will meet for t w o hours
weekly. There will be no textbook
for the course. Necessary equipment consists of three items: notebook, pencil and an eagerness to
learn.
Instruction will be by the modern, direct method, entirely in Esperanto. The student will find the
meetings to be a series of conversations among friends, rather than
a traditional class, for the method
will be very informal, in the true
Rollins spirit.
Regularity of attendance will be
essential, for without a textbook
it is extremely difficult to make up
work which has been missed. The
course will carry seminar credit.
At the end of the term the student should understand all essentials of Esperanto grammar, and
should have a moderate working
vocabulary. He should be able to
carry on a simple conversation,
read easy texts, and write a letter.
He should be entirely able to use
Esperanto in international correspondence and travel, and to perfect
his knowledge of the language
without further aid of a teacher.
The meetings will be held in the
regular seminar period on Tuesday
and Thursday.

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Betty Jack and Jerry Holland
drove down to Tampa for the
horse show.
Viola Nelson went to Leesburg
over the week-end.
Annie Oldham went to Tampa
to participate in the Horseshow
there this week-end.
Sue MacPherson drove to Jacksonville to visit her family over
Saturday and Sunday.
Betty Myers left Friday afternoon to spend the week-end at
her home in Clearwater .
Skippy Arnold spent this weekend with her parents in Groveland.
George Call and Walter Royall
visited George's family at their
home in St. Petersburg.
Sally Tyler, Marshall Shoenthaler, Jane Rittenhouse, Warren
Siddall, Jane Forte*, Jim Scarlett,
Betty Clark, and Joe Wilson went
to the Coliseum Friday night to
hear Glen Gray.

The fifty-second annual meeting
of the Florida Education Association will be held in Tampa from
the twenty-fourth to the twentysixth of March. Teachers from all
parts of Florida will attend. Many
important speakers will lecture on
subjects vital to the educational
system. President R o b e r t M.
Hutchings of the University of Chicago will talk on the subject "The
Unique Place of the Public Schools
in the Conservation and Development of American Ideals of Democracy." Carlton Washburn Suprintendent of Winnetka schools,
will lecture on the subject "Conservation and Development of Abilities, Talents, and Sensibilities of
Children." The principles basic to
teacher education will be the theme
of S. C. Garrisons, President of
George Peabody College, talk. Herbert Agar, associate-editor of the
"Louisville Courier Journal" w i l l
give his views on "The Obligation
of Both Adult and Growing Citizens to Participate in a Program
to Conserve and Develop our Natural Resources and Wild Life."
The headquarters for the F.E.A.
will be in the Hillsboro Hotel and
the auditorium and various other
buildings will be used for these lectures. There will be many group
meetings of individual interest as
well as the aforementioned s u bjects of universal interest. Every
course and every phase of education will be represented at t h i s
meeting. The President of the
P.E.A., M. W. Carothers says, "I
believe that this meeting will be
outstanding in every way. From
most of the counties in the state
we have learned that arrangements
have been made to permit all
teachers who wish to attend to do
so without loss of pay."

ROSSELL SERIES
G a y Comedy, '*The R o m a n t i c
Age",
Next Week-end
LOCKHART IS DIRECTOR
The Annie Russell Series will
close another successful season on
March 25 and 26, when the Annie
Friday and Saturday evenings,
Russell Company presents A. A.
Milne's gay young comedy, "The
Romantic Age", under the direction of Dorothy Lockhart. There
will be a special matinee Saturday
afternoon at 2:30.
The Company opened its dra(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

S u b j e c t is " I n W h o m T h e r e
I s N o S h a d o w Of
Turning"
STUDENTS TAKE
Mrs.

PART

L i n e h a n I s Soloist
Service

For

Mrs. James Lees Laidlaw was the
speaker in the Knowles Memorial
Chapel last Sunday morning. Her
subject was "In Whom There is No
Shadow of Turning"; in substance
Mrs.
Laidlaw's talk was:
"New frontiers are ever being
pushed farther out; new glories un.
veiled — it seems that the human
spirit would quail before such immensities as the universe. But we
stand facing this universe as if we
were the center of it. 'We rise
from strength to strength'. We
are here under sealed orders, and
how do we know what is our purpose, our destiny? T h e proper
study of mankind, of course, is
man, and we have but to turn to
our histories to read of the progress of man. All through the
stages of the human race we have
been struggling toward Democracy.
We are constantly testing and trying for ways of governing ourselves—searching for ways to live
together in peace on this earth. We
can say as a race, 'I think God's
thoughts after Him', and every betrayal of Democracy is a betrayal
of those sealed orders which are
gradually being unfolded for us.
"We have been able through our
own consciousness to apprehend
eternity—to reach out toward infinity—that is the great nobility
of the human mind. If we have
nothing else but the m o r a l law
within and the starry heavens
above, the race will have guidance
enough.
" 'All men are created equal and
endowed by their Creator w i t h
certain inalienable rights.' We
sometimes forget that our government is to promote the general
welfare and to secure the blessings
of liberty to ourselves, and our
posterity. We cannot feel t h a t
Democracy will remain w i t h us
without further efforts on our part.
Democracy is won every day by
struggle and by readjustment—it
is not a static things—it must be
worked for with every ounce of intelligence we have.
"Our Democracy must be dynamic—we must be the upstanding
ones —• not the dictators, the oppressors. We must seize upon every thread of international cooperation to further our Democracy.
We must seize upon the web of international policy where today we
have no international policy. We
cannot emphasize too much the importance of reciprocal trade agreements or give too much thanks to
(Continued on page 3, col. 6)

Miss Zora Hurston Discusses New Book
"Tell My Horse'' With English Class
Miss Zora Hurston, the well
known Negro authoress from Eatonville, Florida, and graduate of
Barnard College, N. Y., talked
with Professor Wattles' freshman
English class on Wednesday, March
9. Miss Hurston is the author of
"Jonah's Ground Vine," "Mules and
Men," "Their Eyes Were Watching
God," and she is now completing
her latest book, "Tell My Horse,"
a story of life today in Haiti.
Her chief interest is the study of
her race in order to better its conditions and all her books are concerned exclusively with the Negro
and his life in this Society. She
writes, she says, only when she
feels she must put her thoughts
down on paper, and when she writes
it is as if some outside force were
direcrting hr. Thus, not always
does she write what she set out
to do. Much of her training she
received while secretary to the
noted authoress, Fannie Hurst. Her
speech is clear and straightforward and she employs vivid words
to put across her point without any
deviation from her subject.
To obtain full information about
Haiti, Miss Hurston went to the

work of completely understandinig
Voodooism and in New Orleans she
became a Voodoo doctor. She went
to Haiti for six months last year
and lived among the people there,
talking with them and practicing
their religion with them. She spent
long days performing one ceremony after another and she spent
uncomfortable nights leading the
life of a Voodoo doctor and sleeping out in the open.
In her latest book, "Tell My
Horse", Miss Hurston says she is
trying to tell the truth about Haiti
and show how the people there
really live. About two per cent of
the population, mulattoes, rule all
the other classes which descend in
prestige according to the decreasing amount of white blood in the
individuals they contain. At the
bottom of the list is the full
blooded negro who leads a very
primitive existence and has practically no chance to become his
own master. There seems little
chance for these people to become
educated despite the schools a n d
hospitals left behind after t h e
evacuation of the U. S. Marines,
Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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pranks and practical jokes but they should
not carry them to the point of destroying
property. Nothing can be gained by it and
the humorousness of the situation is l o s t
when property is destroyed without regard.
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Adolf Hitler has realized one of his most
burning desires; the union of Germany and
Austria under a common reich. Hitler has
strived toward this goal for years and a few
days ago he was triumphant when German
troops crossed the border and Austria was
forced to yield to violence. Hitler's idea of
uniting the German peoples under one governnment is legitimate but the methods he
used were not. The Austrians have been deprived of their form of government by force
rather than by their own consent. If they
had favored such a unification a vote would
have decided the issue satisfactory to every
country concerned. Troops were used instead.
Hitler stated his aim in his book, "Mein
Kampf" of uniting the people of a common
blood under a common reach. His first attempt proved unsuccessful but paved the
way, through the death of Chancellor Dolfuss ,to Germany's present position.

Hitler's reason for wanting the unification
brings consternation to the rest of Europe,
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Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the It will be only a matter of time until the
United States $1.60 a term (12 weeks), $2.60 for same move will be made toward this semitwo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
German country. It too will be governed by
the German reich. Then will he move on to
the rich oil fields of Roumania and the agricultural lands of the Ukraine? Probably he
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Adolf Hitler timed his move perfectly
France was torn by internal dissension and
was for several days without a cabinet; their
government was at a standstill; England
was trying to reach a satisfactory agreement with Mussolini; Russia, like France,
was also torn by internal strife. There was
nothing to prevent him.
France finally settled her difficulties and
Premier Leon Blum has stated that she will
fulfill her duties as a continental power.
England has sided with France and together
pledged that they will preserve Czechoslovakian independence and freedom throughout Central Europe.

All College Dance
For several y e a r s the college students
have wanted to have a dance with a big
name orchestra. They hove got that wish
for on Wednesday night Al Donahue and his
orchestra will play for the All College dance.
There has been considerable debate on the
question of its advisability but at last the
consent of the faculty was given.
We can see no harm in having one big
dance with a well known orchestra. Other
colleges have found it possible and so can
Eollins as long as the students continue to
co-operate. The only difference being that
after the tuition fee has been paid the students are not required to pay anything else.
Because of this the students were asked to
contribute to the fund for the orchestra.
This was done without difficulty. The students were behind the move and s h o w e d
what could be accomplished when they want
something and are willing to support it. We
feel that the students should be able to cooperate like this at all times. The number of
things that could be gained would be much
greater than at present when the student
body is continually arguing and gaining nothing.
The only reason for any doubt concerning
the dance is that the money could be spent
for something of more lasting importance
than an evening's entertainment. We can
make it more than just an evening's entertainment by making the dance a success and
giving the college some favorable publicity.

College Pranks
A few days ago the Fox was broken from
its base when a group of students tried to
remove it from its resting place on the campus.
The Fox has been found and is now
being repaired. The only results were speculation as to its hidiing place and wonder as
to the identity of the persons who tried to
remove it.
College students are known for their

Headlines

Congratulations
The SANDSPUR wishes to take this opportunity to congratulate those members of
the student body who were elected to membership in the honorary fraternities last
Wednesday. Continue to create a desire
among the student body for membership in
these organizations and make their influence felt on the campus.

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE NEWS
The people of the world are waiting aghast
to find the effects which Hitler's conquest
of Austria will have upon the peace of the
world. England's home secretary. Sir Samuel Hoare, frantically called for a million
volunteer aid raid precaution workers in answer to Hitler's action, France makes bold
statements of her readiness to aid Czechoslovakia against German invasion. Hitler
played a waiting game for a long time, is
action to ceas enow?

Footnotes

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

CAMPUS
Personalities

By PENGUIN PEGGY

lieving he might not receive the
vote of the Austrians.
Riots
The white of its eyes glared up all heard of the rumor, alias stuagainst Nazi domination were held
at us so brightly that our eyes wa- dent union building. It sounds
in Vienna, the Austrian capital.
tered and we had to look away. right perk to us. We think Rollins
The rioting continued until Fr This was at the start—later on we has needed one for a long time,
day niffht with counter raids by had become accustomed to its particularly for the dancing acgleam, but by that time our own commodations. One can become sc
Austrian Nazi groups. Then c
the startling announcement t h a t eyes were so heavy they pulled our bushed or bushridden if constantly
the plebescite had been postponed. head down onto the table. In other frequenting Harper's and John'
A few moments later, Schussnigg, words, oh readers, we had the first The only worry we have about it
in a trembling voice, announced cousin of that animal called "term is that it won't materialize until
his resignation. The arrival of paper" before us—a report. And after we have taken up the Vellum
a temperamental one at that. It and skibooched. And we want to
Nazi troops at the Austro-Ger
border was the clinching argument. just would not seem to write. So see the fun.
Our intramural crew races are at
Chancellor Schussnigg declared we treated it in the usual manner,
and saying "phooey" in no uncer- an end now, after the very excitover a microphone:—
tain terms, we went to bed and ing come-back staged by the Phi
"We yield to violence."
forgot it—almost. Of course that's Delts. The X Club had, apparentignoring the big blue and green ly, roused their ire just high
bad-nasty with a huge hooked enough to give them that extra bit
Hitler has appointed Dr. Arthur
beak that chased us across the Sa- of pull on the old paddles, when
Seyss-Inquart, a Nazi supporter of
hara Desert in bare feet screech- they won the race last Thursday.
the first order, as successor to
ing "Flunk! Flunk!" in a d e e p The nit was a tie between the two,
Schussnigg. Seyss-Inquart has al
purple howl. And also paying no and at the final race on Saturday
ready formed a new cabinet, o n (
atention to the black figure, a Phi Delta Theta crashed through.
more decidedly favorable to Naz
complete one except for a face, but We were really surprised that Vicinterests. Austria will be ruled
nevertheless wearing a h u g e tory Morgan didn't take a nose
from Berlin, though she remains
scowl, and "Buck" teeth that ran dive into the lake d u r i n g her
nominally "independent".
us across a never-ending horse- dashes along the lak front. She
shoe.
And all the time we seemed made a new record for not keeping
Today, with Hitler in control of
Austria, Europe, especially Eng- to have weights on our feet, and her feet still in one spot, and each
land and France, watches to se< we constantly skidded and slipped time she thrw her voice out from
the shore urging Jack to take out
how far the German dictator will backward.
his spinach and swallow it, she
go towards fulfilling what he
We hope you have escaped such lifted herself up off the ground
terms to be his "destiny".
things.
several feet.
The Nazis have spread their hold
This aspect of the ending term
upon lands almost completely en- will soon be over. But there is yet This Wednesday night we will
circling Czechoslovakia, where re- another that we might mention, have our first dance to be tune of
side some three and a half million which is going to irk us before the a name band. Although Al Donahue is not among those given leave
more Germans. These people Hit- finish.
That is the Thursday
ler would like to add to the Reich. classes. Whyfor? All we can see to sit in the first row in band
He would like to add Czechoslovak- to it is the desire of some of the land, he is one of the best we have.
ia to the growing Germany, then fiendish slave drivers we have, dis- His music is not as showy as some
of the others, and he concentrates
Rumania and even the Ukraine.
guised as professors, to show that more on making the arrangements
There were times when Czecho- they've driven right to the l a s t really pleasing to the ear rather
slovakia could have felt reasonably drop—and usually they don't know than on trying to create a style
sure of French and British sup- what to do with their suffering weird enough so that any goop can
port. But France is torn by cab- pupils when those last hours ar- turn on the radio and say, (in a
. So they come forth w i t h knowing manner), •— ah, that's
inet dissension and England is acte unrelated material they've Donahue!"
ing too friendly towards Mussolini, Hitler's ally, to permit her to been dying to spring for a long
We hope this is only the start
! and penalize the class with it
take action.
for a age or so. Let's have a uni- of such things here. It's high time
we
got our publicity in this pleasWho knows what Hitler will at- versal give-in here so that we can
ant sort of way, instead of some
tempt next. Possibly not even Hit- be finished on Wednesday — then
of odd ways we have heretofore.
ler himself. How philosophic are
2 can start asking for a dismisAs this week is a short week, so
the words of Schussnigg, and how 1 on Tuesday.
That's what this column is. Time and time go
true of the whole civilization of makes it all fun.
hand in hand, isn't it. And then
Europe.
We suppose by this time you've again.
"We yield to violence."

There was an attempt on the part of Nazi
organizers to unite the Germans now living
in the United States. The Fascists gained a
As one editorial writer says, its
large following but because of widespread
too bad the Atlantic Ocean is not
and unfavorable comment Hitler ordered the twice as wide. Some day we too
disorganization of the German-American may be forced to say:
Nazi League. At present our government
"We yield to violence."
has nothing to fear from the dictatorships of
Europe.
The affairs of Europe have reached the
worst crisis since the World War. Who will
make the next move and what will it be?
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ZORA HURSTON
SPEAKS HERE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7)

for the Haitian controlling class
is misusing them and the people
are falling back utpon their old
ways. Political graft is a open
every president is supposed to get
much as he can and then depart
hastily. Elected for seven year
periods, they are considered to be
overstaying their terms if they reain in office after six months.
Miss Hurston believes the only
thing to bring order out of the
Haitian chaos is a dictatorship.
She believes the best thing for
negro is not to be left alone and
encouraged with empty praises,
but they should be compelled to do
things. She is very frank about
what she thinks should be done to
help her race and she wishes the
white people would help by teaching them to accept responsibilities
instead of merely pitying them for
their lot in the south. Miss Hurston believes the negroes will nevbe able to govern themselves
a people, but their talent lies
the fields of drama and music.
There, she feels, in the future they
will go as far as any white peopie.

Ballard Finds I r e n e '
Interesting Play
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Interview the editor! I had
heard of him. For weeks I had
been writing for the Sandspur, but
had avoided meeting MacArthur.
They told me even his best friends
avoided him when he was in the
throes of creating a Wednesday
editnon. "He's a bad one," they
said. "No one can make him smile."
This was the person I had to interview.
I put it off as long as I could.
At last on Sunday evening I entered the K. A. house. I hoped
he'd be down at Big John's, but
luck as usual was against me. He
was lolling in a chair, a cigarette
drooping from the corner of his
mouth, reading "Daring Detective
Stories". He looked up annoyed.
"What are you reading?" I gsked.
"Who Shot the Reporter", or
"Justified Murder" ,he replied.
"You should read it. It's all about
a reporter who went to interview

"I've come to interview you," I
stammered weakly. "Your public
wants to know some thrilling or
exciting incident that has happened
to you."
His face was wreathed in smiles.
He got up. "Sit down on this com.
fortable chair," he began. "My
life has been so full, so very full.
I was thinking of devoting the last
issue of the paper to "The Life and
Adventures of MacArthur", or "My
Detours to Fame". Your article
will be a preview.
"The K. A. fire is an example of
the drama in my life. For some
it was nothing; for me, everything.
On the night of the fire I went to
bed at two o'clock after having
studied the Dean's course in Taxation for about five hours.
'An hour later I heard strident
cries of, "Fire, fire." I thought it
E. Little practicing for the
Campus Sing. Then I smelled
smoke and that was enough to cone me. I had only one thought
and that was to save my clothes. I
rushed to my room, took everything from my closets and everything from the bureau drawers and
piled it on the bed. You know, of
course, that I have rather an extensive wardrobe. I found my
s were to short to lift everygood time. And no one wU un-thing.
derestimate the work of Rebecca
Meanwhile Eric ran in, shouted
Holt, Nan Poeller a n d Catherine for me to save myself, seized a
Bailey as the silent but very ex- picture, and ran out again. Somepressive goddesses.
how I managed to get to the head
of the stairs dropping socks and
To the chorus and their import- ties as I went. When I got to the
ant antics as tanners, farmers, bottom of the stairs, I learned the
plumbers, etc., credit must go for
was out. It was too much for
valuably maintaining the farcial my proud heart to stand. I said
level of the play. To Robert Van
Beynum and Henry Stryker must
Note: The rest of the interview
go extra credit as the front and
rear portions of the cavorting bug. has been cut. It is necessary to
(It is not out of place to mention censor even the Editor's remarks.
that M. Van Beynum, rear por- Go to the Sandspur on Monday afttion, has for years been known as ernoons and MacArthur will tell
you the finish of the story.
"Beetle").

e down and address the audi:, the people in the theatre instead of theatregoers became bystands in a supreme rollicking and
humorous play. The effect was
further heightened by having many
of the characters come down from
the back of the theatre including
the famous bug, down the center
aisle (Shades of Mardi Gras!) The
trumpeter and the bug were Aristophones' means of telling the auWe have come at last to Mr. KilNOTICE
dience that it was going to be all
The Assembly period Wednesfun. So the audience laughed roe, who played the diminutive but
at tbe situations, antics and ribal- might in heart Trygaeus, the wine- day, March 23, will be taken up
grower, who became the big man by a Student Association meeting
i that made the hour and few in Greece in one day by bringing
the Annie Russell Theatre.
odd minutes which followed seem Peace back to the world. It was
all too brief.
obvious Mr. Kilroe reveled in his
at
whose own eloquence becomes
The casting could not have been part as much as the audience enbetter. Who wil forget the shud- joyed his work. Trygaeus is the intoxicatd, enchanted and as a redering, hysterical stooge and ser- everyman, the triumphant Throt- sult almost swoons. (Mr. Kilroe's
vant Bugaboo (Warren Goldsmith) tlebottom of the ancient world, was a role filled with opportunibefore the towering form of his simple yet filled with peasant craft ties which he did not fail to use).
Praise must go to Eugene Coleroaring and trumpeting master, and cunning, modest yet enjoying
Polemus, god of war, as played by the fruits of his labors. Mr. Kil- man for his settings and to CharProfessor Bradley ?
Oi- the ri- roe is seen in checkered and star- lotte Stryker for her costumes and
diculous figures of the munitions red knickers and beret, being jubi- to the smooth functioning producdealers, Professor Trowbridge and lant at Polemus' plans for the ene- tion staff.
Carl Howland with their shrunken my's town and in the depths of
derbies. Will you forget their despair at plans Polemus also has
curried exiting at the end of the for Trygaeus' hometown. You will
hoe belong to Trygaeus' sleeping- remember him as the Trygaeus who
capped blue and white striped, fog- exhorts the chorus to rescue the
gy servant played by Professor goddesses, as the Trygaeus in anfTi
Wisp-o-weight
Rhea Smith ? The Feuerstein chil- guish at the possible return of Podren were adequate as the preco- lemus before the rescue is effected,
with
cious children of Trygaeus, as was as the Trygaeus who cunningly
Lastex
Siley Vario playing Hermes, the refuses the offers of the munitions
god who wearied of heavenly dut- dealers, who beams and basks in
yam
the
beauty
of
his
big,
new
and
loveas the celestial Western Union
boy of Olympus and longed for a ly bride-to-be, the goddess Oporia.
You will not forget the Trygaeus
others
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McNutt, High Commissioner to the Philippines, advocates the postponement of Philippine independence in order to assure the
United States of an Asiatic outpost in Far
East Diplomacy. The word DIPIX)MACY
takes a new meaning!

It is interesting to note that the recent
European crisis has in no way affected American business. Secretary Morgenthau claims
the "American dollar is still the strongest in
the world. It is quite remarkable that in the
last few days the business of America has
not been affected by the events in Europe
thanks to the tripartite agreement, the stabilization fund and the sterilization fund."
Speaking of funds our "Nationalism" fund
seems to be keeping us neutral—we hope the
supply will last!

VOLLEY BALL
Phi Delta Theta beat Sigma
Nu, 15-2; Independents beat
Sigma Nu, 7-15; 15-9, 16-14;
Theta Kappa Nu beat Kappa
Alpha, 15-12, 16-13; Theta Kappa Nu beat the X Club, 15-0,
15-8.
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— Rollins Alumnus —
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The 1938 version of Jantzen's
revolutionary trunks. Quicker,
easier to put on and take off—
because of the concealed Talon
Fastener. Masculine ribbed fabric in Bahama blue, silver, navy,
black and Cossack green.
Street Floor
Heavy terry cloth robes in
candy stripes
5^
Mezzanine
SCHOOL AND ART
SUPPLIES

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO
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Synchronizea Statistics
SO BE IT
we are—this degradSeem Screwey to Snooper ingWell,littleherecolumn
which destroys
By RICHARD WESSON
People eat more food than anything else. Por a chicken dinner at
the Beanery, it takes 200 of those feathered fowl to go around. If
one person can pluck and dress one in 15 minutes, it would take 10
people five hours to finish the job.
If you drink milk, you are help-"
ing consume on the average of 45
To start the meal, now that it's
gallons per day. So if a farmer practically over, what about some
gets one gallon of milk from an orange juice ? Your friends would
obliging cow in ten minutes, you drink around 30 gallons a day, ten
are keeping five farmers busy for gallons a meal, or a little under
an hour and a half, to say nothing two glasses each meal per person.
of the cows.
But think of all the labor trouble
Some of that milk, though, is they would be making, and t h e
churned into butter. Thirty pounds Beanery is making. We pay the
of solidified milk are used in the store for the oranges, the store
Beanery every day. That butter pays the packing company for the
goes on 75 loaves of bread per crates of oranges, the packing
day, therefore if there are 15 slices company pays the grove for the
in each sloaf, then 1,125 pieces of oranges, and the grove owner pays
bread are covered with an average the pickers. But the C. I. 0 . pays
of 3.1 ounces of butter.
men to organize the pickers who
How about a steak dinner? If don't want to be organized. Thereyou had a little country cottage fore a lot of trouble would be saved
with a few guests, say, the num- if we didn't drink orange juice in
ber that eat in the Beanery each the first place.
day, you would have to order 230
To properly end the meal it is
pounds of steak.
necessary to serve ice cream and
But that takes care of one meal coffee. All you need is 12 1-2
alone. If you should wish to have gallons of ice cream and 20 gallons
lamb chops the next time for your of coffee. For the sake of argusmall group of friends, just order ment say that half the people don't
600 chops. The butcher wouldn't drink cofee, which leaves about
mind; he might die of over-work, 200 to finish the 20 gallons. That
though.
works out just right so each drinkBut you must have some pota- er consumes one cup. That the
ties with your meal, so only plan maids have to wash 200 cups is a
on ordering 200 pounds. It might matter of simple arithmetic. Just
think how much domestic ti-ouble
quell the appetite a bit.
that causes.
Aren't statistics screwy?

BUICK
There is a best
in every field
Better than 65 high grade Used
Cars for your selection

Orange-Buick Co.
330 N. Orange Ave.
Plione 6114

ORGAN VESPERS
Thursday, March 17, 5 p. m.
1. Chorale-Prelude, "In Thee
is Gladness
Bach
2. Berceuse and Finale, from
"Fire Bird suite"
Strawinsky
3. Thou Art My Rock Mueller
4. Andante Ctntabile, from
Fifty Symphony
Tschaikowsky
5. Soprano solo by Mrs. Virginia McCall Shaw
Elizabeth's Prayer ..Wagner
from Taunhauser
6. Sunset
Karg-Elert
7. Caprice "The Brook"
Dethier

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

GLEN GRAY IS

WOMEN
IN
SPORTS

DEBATE
PHI OEITS BEAT WOMEN
WITHJEWELL
THE)(CLUB GREW

the high tone and prestige that the
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Sandspur staff has labored so diligently to create and maintain, but
S e t C o u r s e Record of 3 : 3 I n
The William Jewell debaters are
the will of the people is law . . . M a e s t r o S a y s T h a t S w i n g Will '• A few of the tennis and golf
Row-off R a c e
Last
matches have been played off in
continuing their trip up through
it was very interesting circulating
the
past
two
weeks
and
here
are
the
east to meet Harvard, Columaround about the campus inSaturday a race-off was run be- bia, Bates, Yale and others. On
the results of those played. For
cognito and asking people about
P L A Y S A T ORLANDO
the Kappas Betty Mackemer de- tween the X Club and Phi Delta their stop at Washington they will
this business of a gossip column .
feated Jan-y Smith and Helen Theta crews. This was compelled be entertained at a dinner in their
the majority seemed to like it
by the X Club's win over the Phi honor by President Roosevelt, who
Backstage at the Coliseum, we I
now down to business . . . seen had only a few seconds to wait j Borthwick and Ruth Blunden de- Delts earlier in the week.
will be asked by them to send a
at the basketball game . . Jack before Glen Gray appeared. When • feated Diddy Hannahs and Lynn
Thursday afternoon the X Club
Barrett
in
the
golf
tournament,
essage to the National Student
Hoy escorting none other than the
t a new course record of three
ame, we saw a tall man about.
illustrious Penguin, alias Miss thirty-five, and though he stood and in the tennis, Emily Showal- minutes nine seconds. They showed Congress. These speakers will also
Whitely . . . who insisted upon with his back to the light, we saw, ter defeated Jean Mendelson. Toy beautiful form with a quick action appear on many radio programs in
Skinner beat Margory Chindahl,
Baltimore, New York, Boston and
strewing her entire wealth, which
perhaps we felt, a strong, pleas-: Ruth Melcher, Muriel Russell and fast stroke that brought them to Kansas City.
consisted of five pennies, all over
ant face. He came forward, not Lorie Ladd in the tennis tourna- victory. The P h i Delts were off
After their return home they
the gym floor at odd moments in
bored, not curious, but interested.: met. Also in the same tourna- form at the beginning and couldn't have offered to entertain the Rolthe heat of play . . . Powerhouse
it their timing.
He bowed to each of us as we ment Mary Acher defeated Sue
lins delegates at their college beDon Ogilvie walked in with that
The Saturday race showed what for they go to the national conintroduced and said, "Did MacPherson and Frances RobinGregg girl and both condescended
you want to interview me?"
son, and Marilyn Tubbs beat Mary the Phi Delts could do when they vention at Topeka, Kansas, on
to watch the game . . . Whitelaw
"Yes," we said, "we would like] Acher and Frances Robinson. Bar- were in first class shape. The X April 18th to 22nd.
was with Reser which is no longer
Club showed their usual fast
a novelty . . . Flash Davis ap- to ask you one question. J u s t bara Bryant playing for the Phi stroke, but it couldn't compete with
Mus defeated Mary Acher. In the
peared with Rachel Harris which
'Very well, what is i t ? "
golf tournament Betty Myers de- the Phi Delts slower, more poweris a sign . . because Miss Harris
•'What do you think of jazz as feated Jarry Smith. There are still ful stroke.
and the Theta Kappa Nu's have
The new course record set by the
permanent American institu- many more to be played and the
been chummy until recently. . . We
X Club that week fell under the
inners will be announced later.
thought that Hoover had definitely tion?"
victor's
time of three minutes
I
think
that
jazz
is
here
to
A Riding plaque has been given
Last week the Student Council
hooked Carl Good but lo and look
three seconds. The Phi Delts now held a special meeting at President
out she showed up chaperoned by stay," he answered quickly and to the Physical Ed Department to
hold not only the 1938 crew tro- Holt's home. The first topic to be
Jane Russell with Babe Kaspar- quietly. "You see, it came to us be given to the winners of the Inphy,
but
also
the
new
course
recfrom
the
negro,
and
we
have
retramural Riding meet which is to
discussed was the Wednesday night
aris (how do you spell it?) the
ord.
dance. It was suggested that in
typewriter just got going and I fined it. We have tempered it. It be held some time in April. This
Line up of the X Club shell— order to raise money, tickets be
) longer just the wild rhythm
couldn't stop it. Whyte now, we're
the first year there will be comWhitelaw,
bow;
Harris,
two;
Cunthat
it
used
to
be.
I
feel
that
as
sold. But as there is a school
going to tell you that the other
petition between the sororities in
ham, three; Pitman, stroke; rule against such an action, the
Kasparis and Annie Whyte of the time goes on, it will become more Riding.
Ely, Cox-I
suggestion had to be dropped.
Kenosha Whyte's also dropped in and more tempered and increasLine
up
of
the
Phi
Delt
s
h
e
l
l
ingly
important
to
us.
You
see
on the fracas . . . Red or Pinky
George Clark, bow; Bedell, two;
Kurvin showed up with Mrs. Steele how these people seem to be enSmith, three; Hickok, stroke,
but eventually the fire brand ar- joying themselves. It would be
Hoover, cox.
rived . . Steele yourself for a shock hard to take jazz away f r o m
W e specialize
« j
. . they saved their fighting until them."
in
•
the game was all over . . Most of
'Do you notice what they do
the campus has heard about the when you play those fast pieces? (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
fake wreck of Lonsdale and com- Do you see their reactions?"
pany but for those who haven't
"Yes, I see them. I know what society as a whole, is first to per.
thsi is how it went . . coming back they do. There are some people feet ourselves; this idea should b(
from DeLand, Messieurs Lonsdale, who like the fast pieces because carried over into the field of a na
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7)
Bill Bingham, Dick Camp and Joe they can let themselves go with tional or international language.
Hanna drove off into the ditch, the rhythm. There are others who
Another point that Dr. Holt
dumped straw all over the road prefer the slow ones because they brought out was that it is against Secretary Hull and others through
and then pretended dead . . . Camp like to relax with the melody. our natural instincts to accept whose efforts we have reached
these agreements.
and Lonsdale sprawled out on the That's why we vary our program, anything unless it is in a very i
"We shall safeguard Democracy
ground and Bingham and Hanna
notice how we have been play- pie form from that of what we
in the car . . .When the rest of ing a slow piece and then a fast using. It would be a fine thing to by government by the people and
the tennis team arrived, they alhave an international language, but of the people. We can show that
most had nervous prostration . .
it must be one that is easy for all honesty is the best policy. Never
it was so realistic. . . from a repeople to learn. Esperanto is £ dare to lose our zest for liberty,
liable source we hear that no fewfadistic thing, something that is ir Hold the imperishable truths of
er than six cars stopped . . such
style now but is not likely to re^ honor and justice."
is college life . and what kind of
Mrs. Marianne Linehan, central
main so very long.
college life do you call that Savto, a pupil of Madam Louise Hornage-Boshford match . . it's gotten
er, was the soloist of the morning,
the Sigma Nus are offering
Another of our number spoke. She sang Sidney Homer's "Sheep No "Repaired l o o k —
a reward for anyone who knows
"I wish you would come dovm and Lambs". The Choir, under the Makes
shoes
like
ISEWt
the whereabouts of Doc . . the love
again next year, Glen," he said, direction of Mr. Honaas, gave as
bug even bit hale and hearty Hal
"and play for one of our college the anthem, "Out of the Depths",
WORK GUARANTEED
Brady. . Jean Fairbanks is t h e
by
the
Russian
composer,
Arkhandances."
young lady going around with
Luggage Repair
"I'd like very much to. Perhaps gelsky.
Fairbanks, he seems to be on safe
I shall. I like it here. Now I'd
Polishes, Laces
ground . . We still think the cutest
better get back to my job; it';
Typewriter Headquarters
pair on the campus is the Smithtime for another number."
S a l e s a n d Service
Tubbs combinations . . After two
All Makes Used Typewriters
"Thank you very much for thi
years they still haven't gotten past
interview," we said.
the holding hands stage . but then
"Oh, that's all right. 1 enjoyed
there's plenty of time, I guess.
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
(Opposite Hamilton Hotel)
it," said Glen Gray, and he shook
Phone 4822
hands with all of us and returned
to his place on the stage.
And we went back to dance,

Student Council
Doings

ESPERANTO TO
BE GIVEN HERE

MRS. LAIDLAW
SPEAKS SUNDAY

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM

is serve(i exclusive
in the Beanery.

Davis Office Supply

SHOE
HOSPITAL

Smartly styled shirt studded
model to fill your every demand. With a dress like this
you need never worry about
your appearance—it v/iW always be perfect.
See this model and others from
stylist
to 20 in the Budget Shop
Fourth Floor.
Inexpen
$12,96, the dress
lush lastel shades as Bird's Egf,
Linen Blue, Shrimp, Violet, But
ter Scotch, and the ever po)>u'j>;Tvhite.

W n e n y o u ^ o G y p s y - i n g about". . . you'll
w a n t a pair o f t h e s e uni(jue, n e w casual
s n o e s . > . for c o o l a n d c o m f o r t a b l e

^oin^I

Original Jesign a n J patented construction
. . . m a d e o f n a n d - w o v e n l e a t b e r strippings.
Tbe

p o p u l a r crepe sole a n d b e e l . . . a r e

exclusive in " G I - T A N A ,

SHOE SALON

DICKSON-IVES
T H E W O M E N ' S STORE
ORLANDO

,

tbe Gypsy".

STREET FLOOR
Exclusive

With

^jtdcAOfL'dvJi^
Original Shoe

Styles

THE

TO CONCLUDE
RUSSELL SERIES

THE

Inquiring Reporter

(Continued from page 1, col. 6)

What do you think of the organization of the Junior Varsity
R, Little: Should do more for crew at Rollins than ever. New
equipment is much needed. Coach Bradley won't have to put
awkward and "green" bullies straight from Harper-Shepard
field into our "delicate" first shell, and it should spur the
"varsity" into harder work.
Ruth Hill: It appears to be fine logic and good preparation
toward next year's "Varsity".
Ted Reed: Splendid idea, but support of both the students and
the administration is needed to make it worthwhile.
Jack Harris: I'm all for it providing we have vacation and
work extra hard on returning.
Mac Cunningham: What I'm thinking about is vacation!!!
Carl Good: It's a very good thing because there are so many
eligible crew men who are good and ought to be kept in
shape and practice.
Mink Whitelaw: The organization of a Junior Varsity is a
splendid project for the interest in this sport is growing every
year at Rollins. It will undoubtedly improve the Varsity. How
about somebody donating some more equipment?

THE VISITOR'S VOICE
Thomas S. Green—Editor of the Chicago Medical Bulletin — I
haven't been here very long but from what I have seen Rollins and
Winter Park impresses me as being the real America. This seems to
be the i-eal Puritan idea of a country.
Debater—I have just been on the campus a few short hours and
I haven't seen very much. I did see the Chapel, however, and I think it
is one of the best I have over seen. One thing in its advantage is
that it serves only as a chapel and not as an assembly hall too. There
is a reverent atmosphere one can feel as they enter.
Mr. Jack Casey—Detroit, Mich.—This is my idea of a real school,
that is if the student takes advantage of the possibilities that are
offered here. They are not pressed with too much studying or hard
work. There is ample time for recreation, and still if he wants to
the student can get a lot out of the school.
Mr. William Kelly—Atlanta, Georgia—I think that Eollins
v/ith other schools that I have seen. It may not be as big as other
schools in the north but that is the only way it is inferior to them. It
offers one of the best adult education courses that I have
and I think that this alone is sufficient and would speak for itself.

If IN CHAPEL
The wedding of Miss Mathilde
Mizener, '31, daughter of Mrs.
Frank Asbury Mizener, to Charles
0. Andrews, Jr., son of U n i t e d
States Senator and Mrs. Charles 0.
Andrews, was solemnized Saturday
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Dean
Charles A. Campbell officiated and
was assissted by Dr, Hamilton
Holt.
The chapel was decorated with
palms and the altar was banked
with white calla lilies and gladioli.
Herman F. Siewert played the

matic series in January with the
edy, "The Guardsman", last week
daring, sophisticated Vienne complayed Professor d'Estournelles'
adaptation of Aristophanes' comedy, "Irene" or "The Peace", and
now is in steady rehearsals for A.
A. Milne's delightful story of
young love.
Dorothy Lockhart has chosen
cast which includes Cathie Bailey,
Newton Merrill, Julie Trowbridge,
Mary Acher, William Barr, Dudley
Darling, Sandy Trowbridge, Rhea
Marsh Smith, and Peggy Bash
ford.
The scenes of "The Romantic
Age" are played in the inner hall
of the country house of Mr. Henry
Knowie on a midsummer night
June. The second act is played at
seve o'clock on a beautiful midsummer morning. The scene is a
glade, in a wood a little above the
village of Hedgling. This typical, whimsical Milne play concerns
the romantic dreaming of young
and beautiful Melisade whose conviction that no romance exists in
the twentieth century is sharply
disproved by the entrance of Gervese Mallory into the story.
The box office will open Wedeach afternoon through Saturday
nesday, March 23, and will be open
from 4to 6.
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Professors Visit
Pelican on Sunday I ALUMNI NEWS
The Pelican was visited by some
of the professors and their families this Sunday as well as Rollins
students and friends. It was not
the perfect weather that is usually
enjoyed at Coronado but everyone
found the excellent surf better
than last week-end.
Those who registered at the
Pelican were: Verges Van Wickle,
Dick Cutchin, Bill Bails, Betty
Preston, Agnes Schoellkopf, Shirley Nesbit, G. M. Here, Dick Belden, Mr. and Mrs. Belden, Charles
Rauscher, Skip Adams, Marjorie
McQueen, Frank Daunis, Emily
Oldham, Chris Argyris, Rick Gillespie, Gerard Kirby, Caroline
Sandlin, Jane Richards, Don Ogilvie, Sherry Gregg, Toy Skinner,
Jess Gregg, Mr. Chase, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Bradley, Mrs. W. L. Roney,
Louis Roney, Jr., Peggy Roney, Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Gregg, Vicky Morgan, Jack Harris, Soc Soldatti,
Clyde Jones, June Lingerfelt.

Phi Mus Spend Day
At Daytona Beach

A group of Phi Mus spent Sunday at Daytona Beach. They took
a picnic lunch with them, which
they enjoyed in the late afteroon.
Many beach games were played
during the afternoon as well as
swimming. Those in the group
were: Frances Whittaker, Leigh
NOTICE
Davis, Daphne Banks, Helen Fenn,
President Hamilton Holt has
Dorothy Ciccarelli, Barbara Brybeen invited to speak over the CBS
ant, and Edna Garibaldi.
program "Hobby Lobby" on March
23rd. The subject of Dr. Holt's
talk will be his collection of stones
for the "Path of Fame".

Buddy Goodell '29, of Lake Worth,
where he is the athletic coach at
the High School, stopped on the
campus last Saturday. He was on
his way back from Gainesville
where his basketball team played
in the state basketball tournament.
Severin Bourne '33 stopped on
the campus for a few days over the
weekend. He was on his way from
Palm Beach to his home in New
York.
Doty Lang '30 of Hartford, Connecticut s p e n t today visiting
friends on the campus. She has
been staying in Daytona Beach for
a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick K. Ingraham
x38 spent the weekend in Winter
Park. They are spending this week
in Palm Beach.

Alpha Phis Picnic
Held at Woo Island
The Alpha Phis gave a picnic at
Woo Island on Saturday evening,
March 12. Those attending were
Jessie Steele, Bob Kurvin, Diddy
Hannahs, Don Bradley, Dorothy
North, Jimmy Haig, Margo Colvin,
John Willis, Betty Carey, J a c k
Hall, Marguerite Beyer, Jack Fulton, Marjorie McQueen, Frank
Daunis, Helen Borthwick, Ed Neidt,
Marky Smith, Jack Hagenbuch,
June Mutispaugh, Ollie Daughtery,
Muriel Russell, Wendy Davis, Dorothea Rich, Ted Reed, Betty Hubbard, Bill Daughtery, Beatrice
Boream, and Irving Felder.

CONSERVATORY
NOTES
The first of the Senior recitals
has come to pass. Rollins Conservatory presented R i c h m o n d
Page at the Barbour Estate. It
was a lovely setting for a fine program. May we applaud the engineer who managed to start his
train on the exact beat in the
"Berceau" and kept it together for
several measures.
Somebody (we know, but we
won't tell who) had her leg pulled,
as it were, the other day. Very
coldly and calculatingly she planned to skip class to practice with
the gentleman whom she was to
accompany that afternoon. Said
gentleman somehow missed his cue
and went to class. Aforementioned
dupe raged and tore her hair to
no avail. When the young man
finally appeared, the music was so
difficult the accompanist missed
lunch to practice it. Despite the
unfavorable beginning, the program went off very well. It was
presented after a lesson in W. C.
T. U,. a bit untimely as one of
the numbers was the famous Drinking Song from La Traviata. The
day was saved as it was sung in
Italian.
Last Friday Miss Moore had
Repertory Class in the Surprise
Symphony style. One by one the
participants and visitors snuk out
until only the teacher and one student were left. So then they too,
after putting out the lights, and
the cat and stuff; went home.
There was the usual difficulty
little more so — in

finding the place where the choir
was to sing. "Just follow the clay
road around the lake — a house
roads? the lakes? and the homes
with a terrace—you can't miss it."
Did any one ever try to count the
clay roads ? the forks in those
with terraces that you can't miss?
Well, we didn't either—^we never
learn to count that high. By process of elemination we found the
Goss home, and beneath swaying
palm, overlooking a lake, we sang.
(It sounds poetic, but it was true.)
The tedium of the trip was lightened by Bob Carter's renditions on
the guitar, Red Rae's amazing
repertory of songs, and Marie's
strip tease act,

Gamma Phis Honor
Parents at Tea
Last Friday afternoon the Gamma Phis gave a tea in honor of the
many Gamma Phi parents who
were visiting on campus. Mrs,
Schultz, Skippy Arnold, Betty Tuttle, and Elsie Moore were the hostesses. Among the guests present
were: Mrs. M. E. Riggs, Mrs. T. S.
Greene, Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Salter,
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Banzhaf, Mrs,
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Turner,
Mr. R. P. Whiteley, Mr. Lincoln,
Mrs. E. G. Anderson, Mrs. Ray
Standard Baker, Mrs, Guy Waddington and daughter Anne, Mrs,
Rittenhouse, Mrs. Harris, Mrs,
Diggler, Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs,
Rathbun, Mrs. Begole, Mrs. Brennan, Madame Bowman, Lois Johnson, Harriet Begole, Betty Clarke,
Ar Brennan, Jett Brennan, Sally
Tyler, Mimi Graves, Priscilla
Smith, Elinor Gwinn, and Bud
Coleman.

wedding music and Bruce Dougherty sang several selections.
The bride was given in marriage
by Mr. Edward Worchester of Atlanta, Georgia.
Following the ceremony, a reception was given at the home of
the bride's mother for the
bers of the wedding party and a
few friends.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews left for a short wedding
trip. On their return they will live
in Winter Park.
Mr. Andrews
law practice in Orlando.

SPRING STATIONERY SALE

•
The Rollins Press
Store
310 E. Park Ave.
A SPARKS' THEATRE

Baby Grand Theatre
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

A HAIR BRAINED HEIRESS^^^
who played with
wildcats and a
funny fellow who
fussed with fossils!

KATHARINE

rijjmiiTi
Wait...

wait...

that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos
Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in storage all the time—every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.
The mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown
and aromatic Turkish —and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.
NEXT WEEK
"In Old Chicago"
"Girl of the Golden
West"

Copylisht 193S.
LIGGETT & M Y E U
TOBACCO CO.

^k^tt^llldLl

MORE PLEASURE

antispur

ttoilins

Oldest College
Newspaper

(Weekly Student Newspaper)
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EDITORIALS
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(Complete Campus Coverage)

FALL TERM AWARDS GIVEN IN HONORS' DAY PROGRAM
DONAHUE'S BAND
TO PLAY AT DANCE
HERE NEXT WEEK
Sponsored By Sororities, Fraternities and Student Association
FIRST ANNUAL AFFAIR
Just Completed Engagement
at Palm Beach
Tentative plans have been made
to bring Al Donahue and his Orchestra to Rollins for the combined
Student Association - Fraternity
Group Dance to be held on Wednesday night, March 16.
It is hoped that this outstanding
affair will be the first of an annual series of events featuring
such outstanding units as that of
Mr. Donahue. The orchestra is
coming here after a most successful engagement at the Colony Club
in Palm Beach. On March 25,
the unit opens a four week engagement at the Roosevelt Hotel in
New Orleans remaining there until
May when they return to the Rainbow Room of the Waldorf-Astoria
for their sixth engagement.
Although still a young man, Al
Donahue is considered one of thi?
most outstanding orchestra leaders
in the profession. But Donahue is
not only recognized as a musical
conductor. His violin and vocal
solos are outstanding features of
his orchestra. His executive ability
and business acumen are other attributes which have also contributed to his success.
His first engagement was at the
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

VACATION DATES
The College is reminded of
the change in vacation dates, as
announced last December:
Winter Term classes will end
at 6:00 P. M., Thursday, March
17.
Spring Term classs will begin at 8:30 A. M., Tuesday,
March 22.

0. D. K. MEMBERS
FORMERLY TAPPED
ON HONORS' DAY
The Sandspur is being edited
this week by William Bingham
who is a candidate for next
year's editorship.

AL DONAHUE AND HtS (tli( ili ^Wi \ \ WlA I Kl) TO PLAY
POR GREEK II i i Mi l)\N(. 1

ANNUAL EVENT,
Headlines VINES TALKS TO

TO OEBAIE m i

Tryouts for Jerome K. Jerome's
famous play, "The Passing of the
Third Floor Back" will be held tonight at 7:30 in Recreation Hall.
William Jewell College Team
Px'ofessor Pierce, who will direct
To Be Opponents
the play, is anxious that everyone
should try out who is interested
WILL BE ON FRIDAY
in an unusual and beautiful play.
Copies of the play are now on
in the library.
The Rollins chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta will feature a debate with
the women's team of William
Jewell College at 8:00 P. M. Friday, March 11th, before the New
England Club at the Chamber of
Commerce building in Orlando.
The William Jewell team con5ts of Miss Constance Burkhardt
• winner of women's extempore
speaking in province of Iowa and
jouri, winner of debate, senior
)r society, vice-president of
junior class, and Miss Frances
Marie Hall — winner of debate
province of Iowa and Missouri. AsInter-racial G r o u p A t t e n d s sistant editor of college annual
P e a c e Session A t
and president of Pi Detta chapter
Daytona Beach
William Jewell.
This team will meet Miss MarDR. C L A R K E S P E A K S
gery Chidahl—winner of extempore
speaking for provinces of Kentucky
Movement Made Toward Or- and South Atlantic states, winner
of state contest at Stetson Univerganizing Youth Congress
and winner in Sprague OraA group of Rollins students and torical contest, and Miss Edna
Dr. Clarke To Speak On New- faculty interested in inter-racial Harmon—winner of debate contest
Language
problems and peace work attended at West Virginia Junior College,
a Peace Conference at Eetliane- business staff of college annual,
TO MEET THURSDAY
Cookman, a Negro junior college and staff member of the Sandspur.
The topic of discussion at the at Daytona Beach, Friday the
The question will be the one used
fourth.
Other schools who sent
International Relations Club meetgates were Stetson, University at the National Pi Kappa Delta
ing this Thursday evening, March
10th, at 7:30 P. M. will be "Es- of Florida, Florida Normal and tournament this April. "Resolved:
peranto, the International Langu- Collegiate Institute, and Edward That the National Labor Relations
age."
The meeting will be held Walters College, the latter t w o Board Should Be Empowered To
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma lodge, colored. Rollins has attended these Enforce Arbitration of All Indusonferences for the past three trial Disputes."
directly behind Pugsley Hall.
years which have previously been
Friday afternoon the Rollins DeProfessor Edwin L. Clarke, who
devoted to inter-racial discussion. bating Council will hold an inforfor sometime has been a student
The conference topic this year how- mal open forum with the William
of Esperanto, will speak briefly
ever was: What can we do to Jewell debaters where a men's deconcerning the vocabulary basis
ise student interest and activ- bate will be featured. After the deand construction of the language,
ity in effective peace work?
bate all members of the Rollins
as well as giviing an idea of its
Before
the discussion the visit- Council will participate in a round
progress and usage throughout
ing schools were shown the cam- table discussion with the visiting
the world.
speakers.
Esperanto, which is based upon pus, a very modern unit of ten
The William Jewell men's team
words and sounds common to the building.s, and served luncheon in
ii composed of John Newport—ei^.chief European languages, was the commons. The conference,
itor of the coU«j.;e annual, college
held
in
the
assembly
hall,
was
first developed in Russia during
orator for 193S, elected senator "-o
the 19th Century. Today its usage opened by a welcoming address by
Bethane, founder of the National Student Congress, anrl
has spread throughout the differ- Mrs.
member of Sigma Nu, and H.
National
Youth
Administration
in
ent countries of Europe, where it
Price Philbrick --Extemporaneous
is looked upon favorably by states- school and Negro representative of
Speaker for 1933, Student S^r-ate,
men as well as educators and other Washington. Tita Stueve as an
Congressman to National Student
men of culture. The progress of offficer of the Florida Intercol(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 7)
Esperanto in America has been
somewhat slow. However it is
now taught in many of our universities and colleges.
The meeting Thursday evening
will include a discussion of the possibility of introducing a course in
Many people think of a law en- when it paid not to get tough was
Esperanto here at Rollins, where
the freshman bonfire in the fall.
considerable interest in such a .jrcing officer as a hard, inhuman
"The boys had taken some signs
person
who never gives anybody a
course has already been expressed.
down to use for first class burnbreak.
But
Chief
Allen
of
the
WinThe course, for which credit would
ing material. The companies that
be given, would be taught by Prof. ter Park police department is a
friend of every Rollins student; he had put those signs up complained,
Clarke.
has done his job and is doing his due to the cost of building them.
All students interested, n o n- job so well that he has never been I merely put the situation up to
members of the club as well as forced to give a student a break.
the boys, asking them to return
members, are urged to attend the
"I really think that Rollins stu- the signs, which they did. If I had
meeting this Thursday evening.
dents are the best in the world. acted tough and continued to be
They give me 99 per cent coopera- mean every time something went
tion. What little trouble we do a little wrong, no policeman nor
FOUND
have with the students is usually citizen of Winter Park would be
safe now."
President Holt has received a some minor traffic violation.
post-card with the information
Chief Allen answered all ques"This year out of the entire stuthat a gold pin, a jeweled scai'ab dent body there hasn't been one 5 tions with a response that delights
with "Caro" carved on the back, dollar fine. Most of the violations the heart of an interviewer, but
in badly damaged condition, had are mere thoughtlessness, so if wa when it came to the question of
been found near the College. started getting tough on those, it his most exciting experience, he
Owner may have it by calling at would only antagonize the s t u - balked.
2507 McRae Stret ,Orlando, Fla., dents."
"I don't like to answer such a
just off Rollins Avenue.
(Continued on page 2, col. 7)
One example the Chief gave ol

UNGUAGE
i COURSE

PI B E T A ALSO T A P S
Yust, Chindahl and Barbara
Babb Become Members

Tryouts For Jerome
Play Will Be Held
Tonight; 7:30 P. M.

ROLLINS IS
BEPeESEMIED
ATCONFEeENGE

Cetrulo, Felder, MacArthur,
Greaves, Twachtman, Schen,
Vogel and Wallace Picked

By FKED LIBERMAN
Shattered Idealism
To our friends, the pseudo-Com
munists who parade down the
streets of our larger cities with
cries of "I>own with Capitalism"
and "Hurrah for Stalin", we dedicate this column.
They have pledged their allegience to a system which has failed in every sense of the word, and
which has contributed nothing of
any value to this worldThey have pledged their allegience to a system which one country in the world has followed—in
They have pledged their allegience to a system which has thus
far given the world nothing but
tales of bloodshed.
The country that follows the
principles of Communism today,
Russia, is not ruled by the people;
it is ruled by tyranny. Communism
not what the people wish it
re, it is what the head of the
government says it is.
Woe to those who oppose the
head of such a government. Woe
to those who dare breath a word
of opposition to the policies of
this government. Woe to those
who believe that Communism
cans rule by the people.
The men who once controlled the
destinies of the only Communistic
country of any importance in this
Id met their fate last week,
when they "confessed" that they
; guilty of plotting against
their chief, Josef Stalin, and the
Soviet Government.
Twenty of them pleaded guilty
immediately. One, N. Krestinsky,
former Vice-Commissar of Foreign Affairs, pleaded that he wa^;
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

ROLLINS SCORES
TWO DEBATE WINS

ASSEMBLY GROOP IS
MOVIE SHORTS

SHOWN

CHOIR H A S 150 VOICES

Large Audience Is Present At
A short talk by Ellsworth Vines
Chapel Sessions
featured the weekly assembly held
The greatest musical event of
in the Annie Russell Theatre, on
March 2 at 3 p. m. Fred Perry had the college year, in fact probably
also been billed for the program, one of the most wonderful musical
but at the last minute Mr. Perry events in the history of Rollins,
could not come. Mr. Vines, world's was the annual Bach Festival which
professional tennis champion, ar- was held in Knowles Memorial
rived a few seconds in advance and Chapel on March 3rd and 4th.
It featured five professional
many students were there to cast
admiring glances at this example soloists: Mme. Olga Averino, a
of young American sportsman. We great Russian soprano who h a s
found him very attractive, n o t won high praise from Lawrence
overbearing, but well rounded in Oilman—noted music critic and
his attitude a n d
personality. Serge Koussevitzky, conductor of
"There" one was heard to remark, the Boston Symphony Orchestra;
"goes someone who should be at the American contralto, Miss LilRollins. We could use more like lian Knowles, who has sung in the
exc<:llent Bethlehem Pennsylvania
him in many ways!"
Bach Festival; Arthur Kraft, noted
Mr. Trowbridge introduced the American tenor who has been a
speaker in a few words. Mr. Vines soloist with the Bethlehem Festitold of his early days in playing val for seven consecutive years and
tennis and selling butter and eggs is a singing teacher at the East- •
and then went on to tell us all man School of Music in Rochster;
how easy 'tis to play a good game the young baritone, Mac Morgan,
of tennis. He discussed the vapupil of Mr. Arthur Kraft at Aristophanes Adaptation T o
s grips used in playing, the
e Eastman School of Music and B e Given Friday, Saturday
value of good footwork and the old e German baritone Fritz Lechadage for every game where a ball
r, who was one of the featured C U R T A I N R I S E S A T 8:15
(Continued on Page 2, col. 1)
used; "Watch the ball".

D'ESTOURNELLES
TO PRESENT PUY

Next on the pi'ogram were two
short films followed by a most interesting talk given by R. J. Moore.
Mr. Moore was introduced by Prof.
France who promptly told the audience that the speaker was an
convict. This incited a great
deal of interest and excitement in
the audience. Mr. Moore related
his background and environment
Dr. Aikin Spends Week Here
while a boy in Chicago, his first
To S e e College First Hand
offense of cashing a forged check
d then of his several other offenses which finally cost him
R E P R E S E N T S SCHOOLS
eighteen years in prison.

NOTEO EOOGATOR

He showed slides to illustrate his
lecture, the main purpose of which
Orators Defeat U n i v e r s i t y of was to show the miserable condiDayton and South Carolina tions of American prisons. He explained that what he said was
liable to reach the ears of governAUDIENCE DECISIONS
ment men, but that he spoke only
the truth and had not yet been
The Rollins debaters added two unbraided for picturing the facts
I false light. He spoke in an
victories to their successful record
this year. Using two mixed teams. interesting, intelligent way and
the audience decisions were entire- proved himself a thoroughly selfe man in every respect.
ly in the favor of Rollins.
Friday, March 4th, Herbert Hopkins and Edna Harmon met the
men's team from the University of
Dayton composed of William
O'Conner and Karl Schreiber at the
Seminole High School in Sanford.
The Rollins team upheld the affirmative of the National Labor
Relations Board question, proposProfessor and Mrs. John R a e
ing that compulsory arbitration
;re recently entertained at dinshould be used to settle labor disir at the home of Mr. and Mr.s
putes.
Barton Mumaw in Eustis. Earlier
Saturday evening, March 5th,
the afternoon they were invited
Howard Lyman and Margery Chin- by Mr. Ted Shawn to see a new
dahl defeated the women's affir- dance, The Symphony, which had
tive team from the University its premier performance at the
of South Carolina. This debate was Majestic Theatre in New York last
held at the Florida Sanitorium in Tuesday evening, Februay 27.
the lobby and the speeches were
Mr. and Mrs. Rae were delighted
broadcast over a radio system to
all the other buildings and rooms. to have had the opportunity to see
In both debates the audiences this beautiful dance and hope to
were very interested in the ques- be able to give the faculty and
tion and invitations were extended students of Rollins College and
to the Rollins speakers to return their friendrs the same opportunity
next year in Winter Park.
for future programs.

Police Chief Allen Lauds Students;
Says They're The Best In The World

APPLAUDED

Two-Day Festival Features
Tennis Champ Relates Early
Five F a m o u s
Tournament D a y s
Soloists

Honors' Day was held this afternoon at 2:50 on the weekly Assembly program.
The Order of the Libra tapjped
the following members: Mary
Acher, Catharine Bailey, Sarah
Dean, Opal Peters, and Priscilla
Smith.
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
honorary fraternity, included in
their tapping service of new men:
Dante Cetrulo, Davitt Felder, Lyman Greaves, Robert MacArthur,
William Scheu, Paul Twachtman,
Robert Vogel, and Lewis Wallace.
The honorary Social Science
Fraternity, Pi Gamma Mu, elected
Dante Cetrulo, Robert Fluno, Warren Hume, John Henry Makemson,
William Schultz, and Marita Stueve to membership .
Pi Beta tapped Margery Chindahl, Augusta Yust, and Barbara
Babbs into membership of their
organization.
0000, a men's honorary organization, presented to its senior
members the emblem of the organization.
The seniors receiving
these were: William Barr, Lyman
Greaves, Gerard Kirby, Ralph Little, Donald Murray, Paul TwatchContinued on page 2, col. 3)

Rae's Entertained
By Barton Mumaw's;
See Shawn's Dance

Dr. Wilford M. Aikin, noted educator, spent a few days here at
Rollins last week, in order that he
might have the opportunity of seeing the college first-hand. Dr. Aikin is the chairman of the commission on the Relation of Schools and
Colleges, Progressive Education
Association.
For a number of years Dr. Aikin
was the headmaster of the John
Borroughs school, Clayton, Mo.
During this time he worked towards bringing about a closer relationship between the college and
high school. The Progressive Education Association includes a
group of some thirty schools, from
which a number of colleges will
accept students without examination, Rollins being the first college
in the south to agree to this.
Endowed with money by the Carnegie Institute and the Rockefeller
Foundation, Mr. Aikin has n o w
made the study of progressive education his life's work. Most of
his time is spent in travelling from
one place to another, in an effort
to ascertain if the high schools
are giving the students the correct
work, work which they will be able
to use after they get into college.
When Dr. Aikin left here after
his brief visit, he spoke very highly of Rollins and the faculty. In
his estimation, Rollins ia, doing
much in the field of progressive
education.

When Paul d'Estournelles' adaptation of "Irene or the Peace" by
Aristophanes is presented in the
Annie Russell Theatre at Rollins
College Friday and Saturday nights
of this week, it will be the first
time, as far as officials at Rollins knows, that the famous Aristophanes comedy has been presented
in English on any stage here or
abroad.
Like most classic scenes, t h e
subject of "Irene or The Peace," is
so simple that it can be told in one
sentence: "A wine grower of Althens disgusted with the war, flies
up to the gods, gives them a piece
of his mind, and succeeds in bringing Peace back to earth."
Another reason for the writing
of the play was the hope in Proor d'Estournelles' mind to stir
interest, especially among the
students in the type of staging a
issic comedy implies, with its
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

Page Gives Senior
Recital Tonight
The senior recital of William
Richmond Page will be held tonight at the homie of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce M. Barbour on Interlachne Avenue at eight-fifteen this
evening. Mr. Page will be accompanied by Emily Dougherty.
The program will be as follows:
"Leave Me Jjoathsome Light",
Handel; "Si Trai Ceppi", Handel;
"Where 'Ere You Walk", Handel.
"Ein Schwan", Greig; "Ich
Grolle Nicht", Schumann, "Wanderers Nachtland", Listz; "Winternacht", R. Strauss.
Aria, "Eri Tu Cheacchiavi", from
"A Masque Ball", Verdi.
"Beau Soir", Debussy; "Bonjour
Suzon", Delibes; "Les Berceaux",
Faure; "J'Ai Pleure en Reve", Hue.
"The Belle Man", Forsyth; "Sea
Fever", John Ireman; "I Know a
Hill", Whelpley; "Pilgrim's Song",
Tschaikowsky.

THE

TWO

BACH CEREMONY DEBATE TRyOUTS
IS STAGED HERE
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
soloists in the Rollins Bach Festival last year.
The Bach Festival this year fea.
tured also the Bach Choir of Win
ter Park. It was comprised of
one hundred and fifty singers with
units from many Florida cities including Winter Park and Orlando,
The Rollins Choir of sixty voices
was the largest unit.
On Thursday evening a large
crowd assembled in the chapel fo;
the first of the three sections of
the Festival. The first number was
a motet, a very religious composi
tion for chorus, entitled "The Spirit Also Helpeth Us". It was contrapuntal in treatment and lapid in
tempo. The choir put its whole
heart and soul in the gorgeous riiusic, singing with much vitality and
musicianship. That it had been
thoroughly trained was obvious,
for its intonation, crescendo, diminuendos, and phrasing were excellent.
The second number of the eveningwas a Contata (No. 80) of
arias and recitatives for bass solo
called "It Is Enough." It was sung
by Fritz Lechner, who despite his
fine interpretation and understanding of Bach was sung with rather
poor intonation, sliding from one
note to another; and displayed a
muddy wavering tone. His words,
sung in English, were indistinct.
"A Stronghold Sure", the closing
selection of the evening was another cantata, which was intensely
dramatic and imposing. It was
involved in treatment, being scored
for not only chorus but bass, tenor,
and soprano recitatives as well as
a soprano and bass duet and an
alto and teno rduet. Here the soloists distinguished themselves nobly, the piano and organ added
much color and came through beautifully, while the choir exhibited its
familiar wholehearted sincerity,
great beauty of tone, and sang
with much facility. This first evening of th Festival desei-ves utmost praise. The whole program
went over remarkably smoothly,
and was not only extremely well
chosen, but extremely beautiful.
Friday one of the most perfect
and significant musical treats possible was offered the public by the
Bach Festival. "The Passion of
Our Lord According to St. Matthew" was given in its entirety. This
story is probably the greatest devotional music ever written. It is
the story of Christ's betrayal and
crucifixion, as narrated by St.
Matthew. Arthur Kraft, the tenor,
took his part while the story itself
was sung by the other soloists
who took the parts of the other
Biblical characters, such as Judas,
Pilate and Peter. The choir represented the people. . The Rollins
Choir sang with the same religious
fervor with which Bach must
have felt when he wrote the massive word 209 years ago, and their
musicianship was such that they not
only obviously understood Bach's
message, but loved the music. The
*'St. Matthews Passion", is technically dificult. The choir is divided
in two and these two halves frequently sing back and forth to each
other. The music is at times fast.

The College Man's
Choice
•
•
•

for smart appearance
for faultless tailoring
for summer comfort

TO BE MARCH IS

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
innocent of the charges brought

and then slow. Indeed, the moods
are many and varied, and frequently several melodies play against
each other simultaneously, which
music is known as contrapuntal.
All these factors require great
technical skill on the part of the
singers, who have to pay great attention to their musical phrasing,
tone, an intonation and who often
must stop singing abruptly, pause
for a few seconds and then start
inging as abruptly as they had
topped. The choir executed these
difficult technical aspects of the
"St. Matthews Passion" with wonderful precision, accuracy and facility and it beautifully brought
out the many different moods. For
the most part it was sung with
such clarity that the words, all of
which were in English, could be
easily distinguished. The soloists
did beautifully. Fritz Lechner, tht
bass, made up in feeling and interpretation what he lacked in tonal
quality and technique, and he sang
somewhat clearer than he had
motet and cantata program of
the preceding day. A:thur KraE.-'
tenor voice was wonderfully clear,
pressive and pleasing in quality.
He sang even the most difficult
passages with great ease, and he
had fine poise and voice control
Mac Morgan, his pupil, is quite a
young man. He has a powerful,
dramatic, clear baritone v
he sang in a satisfactory
Lillian Knowles and Olga Averino
both have beautifully clear and expiressive voices. They sang ex-

The trial and the entire system
of mass trials is intended as a
show for the Russian people. Fear
and respect of the government's
power is drilled by this method
into their minds.
Whenever only one kind of
thought is permitted to a people,
there is bound to be dissension.
The best minds of a country never
agree as to governmental policy.
To persecute those of different
opinions is to reduce the capabilities of your nation.
There are a few good ideas in
the theory of Communism. But
as to the actual working of these
theories, it can't be done under
a set-up such as is found in Rus-

Capitalism is far from flawless,
but it has worked out to a somewhat better degree than Communism. Coupled w i t h democracy,
capitalism can serve every person,
no matter what his social standing.
Remember this; in theory Communism is almost perfect. In
theory. Democracy is almost perfect. We have adopted the latter method of government. We
have suffering. The U. S. is far
from being a Utopian nation. BUT
still have liberty of thought
and action to a far greater extent than any other nation on the
globe today.
Experimentation b r i n g s improvements. Perhaps some day,
Communism may be practical. For
the present, though, our best bet
is to stick to our guns and work
for the bettering, not overthrow,
of our present government.
Speaking of Justice
Illustrative of justice in
Third Reich is the case of Pastor
Martin Niemoeller, leader of th(
Evangelical C h u r c h movement
against Nazification of the faith
On Wednesday a secret court
Berlin found Niemoeller guilty
of "misuse of the pulpits" and im
posed a fine of 2000 marks plui
a sentence of seven months' im
prisonment in a fortress.
Because he had spent eight
months in prison, the pastor's term
of imprisonment and 500 marks of
his fine were remitted. As a re
suit, on the payment of the re
maining 1500 marks Niemoelle:
hould have been released.
Nothing doing. As soon as hi:
fine was paid, the pastor was re
arrested and sent to a concentration camp. The explanation offered was that Niemoeller gave
indications of resuming his c
paign against Nazism.
Shades of the Dark Ages.

Honors Day Awards
Given In Assembly;
O.D.K. Taps Members
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7)
man, Siley Vario, and Lewis Wallace.
In the Honors' Day program a
new ranking was featured in presenting the rankings of the fraternities and sororities and independents for the fall term of 1937.
38. The organizations were listed
as follows: Phi Mu, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta, Chi
Omega, Independents—Men, Independents — Women, Alpha Phi,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Pi Beta Phi,
Sigma Nu, X Club, Kappa Alpha,

Fluffy angora sweaters in lovely pastel shades are proper complements for your white and
light spring suits. These are
made with crew or Brooks necks
and have short puffed sleeves.
You may choose from three novel weaves and from these colors:
maize, aqua, podre blue, dusty
pink, cherry and a few whites.
Sizes 34 to 40.

BUICK

ORLANDO

It is of the greatest interest to
study the plays in their approximately chronological order that we
may see Shakespeare's artistic development and spiritual evolution
through his earlier tragedies, comedies and history plays on through
his greatest tragedies and bitter
comedies and beyond to the uplands of spiritual serenity he
reached in "The Winter's Tale" and
"The Tempest."
Phi Delta Theta, and Theta Kappa
Nu.
The Honor Roll, including t h e
first twenty-five students with the
highest scholastic records for the
fall term of 1937-38 was read:
Robert Milton Belden, Marguerite
Dorothy Beyer, Virginia Mildred
Biddle, Dorothy Vernon Bromley,
Beatrice Bellinger Brooker, Margaret Elsie Chindahl, Donald
Adams Cram, Amelia Laura Dailey, Marion Albee Galbraith, Emily
Glover Graves, Patricia Lechmere
Cuppy, Rachel Emelie Harris,
Dorothea Ruth Hesser, Herbert
Salisbury Hopkins, Jr., Warren
Charles Hume, Suzanne Rust Macpherson, Mary Estelle Marchman,
Ruth Elizabeth Melcher, Margaret
Elizabeth Myers, Margaret Scott
Rogers, Marie Louise Smith, Frank
John Walker, Robert Van Dusen
Walker, Augusta Yust, and Jerome
Robert Zipkin.
Miss Weber presented the women's athletic awards: For the
crew: Elizabeth Harbison, Captain, at stroke, Jerry Smith at
number three, Mary Gulnac at
Number two, Mary Dudley in the
bow, Ruth Bradley for coxswain,
and Lois Johnson, as alternate.
The honorary champion team in
basketball: Marilyn Tubbs, Eloise
Arnold, Mary Acher, Ann Whyte,
Marcia Stoddard, Lora Ladd, and
Priscilla Smith.
To Barbara Bryant went the
championship in tennis. Betty
Myers was awarded the top ranking in golf.
Awards made for the Rollitis
Class in the Orlando Horse Show
i: Blue Ribbon—First place—

to his music at the hotel one night
was an executive of ParamountPublix who visioned in the genial
maestro a good bet for one of his
theatres. The next day contracts
were discussed and Al was assigned to the Fisher Theatre in Detroit, for a two week period. He
remained there for a solid year,
serving as master of ceremonies
besides conducting his orchestra.
• From then on, his rise bordered
on the sensational and his services were in demand at class spots
throughout the nation. Checking
his enbviable record it is worthy
to note that wherever Donahue has
played, hotel, theatre or night club,
the management has always asked
him to return with his men at the
earliest' possible date. Thus the
label, "Al Donahue, The Man Who
Always Comes Back." He h a s
played five retujm engagements
at the exclusive Rainbow Room in
New York's Rockefeller Center.
This achievement has not been
paralled by any other orchestra
since the opening of the famous
Other leading spots where Donahue has played in recent years include the swank Sands Point Bath
Club, the Casino at Monte Carlo,
the Roosevelt at New Orleans, New
York's Waldorf Astoria, eight seasons at the Bermudiana in Bermuda, the Netherlands Plaza in
Cincinnati, The Book Cadillac in
Detroit and the fashionable Colony
Club in Palm Beach. While in
Florida during the 1938 Winter
season he was honored by being
selected to direct the music for
the famous Gasparilla Ball held
in Tampa.
Besides the repute he has gained
playing engagements throughout
the country, Donahue is well known
to millions of radio listeners. He
has broadcast over all the major
networks and this experience has
equipped him with an invaluable
technical knowledge of radio.
He is considered one of t h e
handsomest and best dressed bandleaders, having been selected for
this role by leading fashion columnists throughout the country.
Vital statistics reveal that he
weighs 160 pounds, is 5 ft. 11 in.
tall and has brown hair and blue
eyes. Will the Rollins co-eds like

to Barbara Babbs, Red R i b b o n second—to Betty Myers, Yellow
bbon—third—to Elizabeth Tuttle,
id White ribbon—fourth place—
to Augusta Yust.
The official results of the Rollins-Stetson Play Day were given.
As follows they were for riding,
Rollins won a gold cup presented
by Mr. Harold Johnson of the Pelham Square Riding Academy, DeLand. This cup is to be used every year, i nthe Rollins-Stetson
Riding Competition. Rollins won
the basketball game by a score of
29 to 17.
Coach Jack MacDowall made the
presentations for the men's athletic department. Men receiving
letters for varsity football were:
Warren Hume, Fank Daunis, Don
Matthews, Jack'Justice, Bob Hayes.
Wes Dennis, Dick Turk, Carl
Thompson, Oliver Daugherty, Harold Brady, Curry Brady, Richard
Gillespie, Gerard Kirby, Mclnnis,
William Daugherty, Joe Knowles,
Ogilvie, Paul Bouton, Jack
Hoy, Alfred Swan, Soc Soldatti,
o Miller, Joe Justice, and Joe
Johnston.
The men who received freshmen numerals for football: Dick
Rodda, Joe Rembock, Bob Haggerty, Carl Sedymayr, Leonard
Phillips, Melvin Clanton, Charles

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
WEDNESDAY—MARCH 9
!:50 p. m.—All-college assembly. Honors' Day program. A. R. T.
5:00 p. m.—^"Great Personalities in Art" Seminar. Art Studio.
r:30 p. m.—Try-outs for "The Passing of the Third Floor Back"
Rec. Hall.
S:15 p. m.—Senior recital by William R. Page, baritone. Home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Barbour, 656 N. Interlachen Avenue
(Open to the Public).
THURSDAY—MARCH 10
1:00 a. m.—Dr. Martin's lecture: "The European Scene". H. S.
Auditorium.
1:00 p. m.—Faculty meeting. K523.
):00 p. m.—Organ Vespers. Knowles Memorial Chapel.
r:30 p. m.—International Relations Club Meeting. Pugsley Hall.
FRIDAY—MARCH 11
i:15 p. m.—Dramatic production: "Irene" or "The Peace". A comedy by Aristophanes, adapted and directed by Paul d'Estournelles. Annie Russell Series, Annie Russell Theatre.
SATURDAY—MARCH 12
.:00 a. m.—Dr. Macfarland's lecture. A Class Discussion of the
Survey. Annie Russell Theatre.
i:15 p. m.—Dramatic production; "Irene" or "The Peace". A.R.T.
1:30 p. m.—^"Rollins on the air". Conservatory Faculty. WDBO.
SUNDAY—MARCH 13
:45 a. m.—Morning Meditation. Mrs. James. Lee Laidlow, speaker.
Subject—"In Whom There is no Shadow of Turning".
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
MONDAY—MARCH 14
:00 a. m.—Dr. Chalmer's lecture. British Monarchy Today. A. R. T.
WEDNESDAY—MARCH 16
!:15 p. m.—Bruce Dougherty sings. Faculty series. A. R. T.
THURSDAY—MARCH 17
l:00p. m.—Term ends.
TUESDAY—MARCH 22
;:30 a. m.—Spring term begins.

Chief Allen
ROLLINS COEDS Police Lauds
Students
DEBATE CHAMPS (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Congress, and president of P h i
Gamma Delta fraternity.
This team will be met in the
afternoon by Howard Lyman •—
winner of second place in extempore speaking for South Atlantic
Ijrovince, manager of debate. Extemporaneous Speaker for }938,
and Congressman to National
Student Congress, and Herbert
Hopkins — Winner of Extemponeous contest with Stetson Unirsity.
William Jewell is one of the
outstanding forensic colleges in th«
United States. Twice winner of
the National Inter-collegiate championship at the Pi Kappa Delta
conventions and winner of the National Oratorical Contest on t h e
Constitution. This is one of the
many colleges the Rollins teams
11 meet at the National tournaments this year.
All members of the Debate
Council and Pi Kappa Delta are
ged to attend this engagement
id participate in the informal disLingerfelt, Clyde Jones, Sam Hard, Earl Brankert, and Lou
Bethea.
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, with
a perfect untied, undefeated record, received the tropihy for the
Intramural Touch Football competition.
The trophy for basketball in Intramural Sports went to the Theta
Kappa Nus. Theta Kappa Nu annexed another trophy when they
; awarded the championship
for the cross country team. To
; Lingerfelt went the medal
which is awarded to the individual
winning the cross country race.

question. Most people when they
read what a person has to say
about his most exciting experience
think that he's trying to blow off
steam, picturing himself as a hero.
When I was in the FBI close shaves
were part of the work and were
taken as such. If a man gets in
a jam, he has to work his way out
the best way possible then forget
about it."
Mentioning the FBI just got the
Chief in deeper. He had to suffer another barrage of questions.
But his good nature didn't break;
he answered all the inquiries condescendingly.
"I worked for the Federal Bureau of Investigation four years.
Once a man gets to be a full fledged agent, that isn't the end of his
training. Every six months each
agent has to return to the criminvestigation school. Then at
the end of the next six months
they have to return and go through
the constitutional law school.
Therefore out of every year, four
onths are spent in school. We
had to do this so we could know
exactly what to get and how much
to get while investigating a case.
Then when the defendant came
up for court trial, we would have
air-tight case against him.
From the FBI I changed to
local police department, so here I
now. I lived in Orlando for 12
years, so when I heard that a position was open in the Winter Park
police department, I applied for it.
I was chosen out of about 20 other
applicants, and now that I've had
the job for about a year and a half
I hope to stay here and keep it.
"Oh, yes. You might mention
that any student who wishes to
have his fingerprints taken is free
to come down here any time."

PAULA BROOKS
TAILORED
FASHIONS
Smartly styled shirt studded
model to fill your every demand. With a dress like this
you need never worry about
your appearance—it will always be perfect. See this
model and others from the
same stylist in the Better
Dress Shop on the Second
Floor of DICKSON-IVES.

AMERICAN
65 cars for
your selection

Orange-Buick Co,
Yowell-Drew's

A pilgrim to the birthday celebration of Shakespeare at Stratford-on-Avon realizes the truth of
Ben Jonson's famous line, "He was
not of an age, but for all time."
Always in the procession there are
representatives from many lands,
and flags of many countries wave
their standards along the route to
Trinity Church where is his tomb,
stated Dr. Evelyn Newman at her
lecture on "Shakespeare and the
Elizabethan Age" which she gave
Tuesday, March 8, at four o'clock.
But again, as Jonson declares,
he is "a monument without a
tomb," and is alive still while his
"book doth live," for the Memorial
Theatre has large audiences for
every performance of the play=
not only during the opening week
of April 23rd, but throughout the
entire summer.
Elisabethan drama was a social
institution. Among other things it
was like the modem newspaper,
often topical. Shakespeare was at
the very heart of the life of his
time. His eager spirit followed
the achievement of adventurers
and explorers over the seas and the
military and political work of Essex and Raleigh, Francis Drake and
Francis Bacon, Cecil and other
ministers of the state with keenest interest. But he was a dramatic artist, not a journalist. He
was subtle in his incorporation of
a topical allusion within his plays,
thus such passages did not become "dead wood" when the next
play was revived. Note the reference to the "war of the theaters" in
the second act of Hamlet, to the
Irish campaign of Essex in the
chorus before the 5th Act of Henry
V or to Marlowe as the "dead
shepherd" in "As You Like It."
The wreck of the vessel. Sea Adventure, off an island in the Bermudas gave him his idea for "The
Tempest."

There is a best
in every field

Sportswear—Second Floor.

at the corner, downtown

(Continued from page 1, col, 1)

engagement prove that he was

changed Krestinsky's mind. .The

French Angora
Slipover Sweaters
$1.98

R. C. BAKER, IM

ON SHAKESPEARE

DONAHUE BAND
TO PLAY HERE

to the spot five consecutive
GOOD FORENSIC RECORD next day he "confessed" his guilt. P R E S E N T E D O N T U E S D A Y called
seasons. Among those who danced
Upon the suggestion of the Rollins Debating Council the tryouts
for Rollins representatives for the
national Pi Kappa Delta convention in Topeka, Kansas, will be
held March 15, Tuesday evening,
in the speech studio. There were
a good number trying out in the
preliminary contest Tuesday evening, but the judges felt that tho
additional time would produce a
better contestant.
In the oratory division. B i l l
Schultz, George Fuller, Joe D.
Hanna, Jr., Robert Lado and Oliver
Wittmer presented oiiginal orations, and in the women's division,
Miss Peggy Cass gave "Backbone
of America". Tryouts for after
dinner speaking, both men a n d
women, and extempore speaking
will be held again March 15.
The Rollins forensic record has
been a good one and the best possible representatives are desired
this year. Anyone interested in
participating March 15 in the tryouts, contact Prof. H. R. Pierce of
the speech department.
Dean W. S. Anderson and Dr.
Evelyn Newman, Pi Kappa Delta
members, gave interesting talks to
the group on "Conest Debating and
Oratory" and "How to prepare
speeches on scheduled time", respectively. Prof. Royal France
spoke to the group, representing
the debating council. Mr. A l e x ,
of the council was also present.
Howard Lyman, Davitt Felder,
Margery Chindahl gave pep talks
about former PK.D conventions,
and Prof. Pierce emphasized the
need for thorough preparation in
each division.
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against him.
Elizabethan A g e Also Includ- exclusive Hollywood Beach Hotel
Preliminary Contests H e l d
One night of "persuasion" beed In Weekly Discussion
in Florida. So succesful did this
Last Tuesday
hind the thick walls of a prison

quisitely and with excellent technical skill and heartfelt sincerity.
Mr. Siewert is to be heartily complimented on his very fine organ
playing, especially on the beautiful organ colorings he achieved. As
to the piano, it was all right, but
I definitely feel that a harpsichord
should have taken tts place as
Bach intended.

PaJm Beach Suits
All models
$17.75

ROMJ^NS

330 N. Orange Ave.
Phone 6114

AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Ollie Daugherty, Campus Agents

DICKSON-IVES
THE WOMEN'S STORE
ORLANDO
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ROLLINS NETTERS
TO PUy STETSON
Will Play In DeLand Next
Saturday, March 12
MEHDEVI IN TWO SPOT
The Rollins College tennis team
will journey to DeLand to take on
Stetson next Saturday, March 12.
The Tar netmen have won one
match and lost one so far this
season, having been rather decisively whipped by Southern College
in which they managed to take but
one set, and defeating St. Petersburg Junior College last Saturday
by a nine to nothing count.
As in past matches the Tars will
line up with Bob Vogel at number
one, and Mehdevi and Hall at two
and three, Fentress Gardner, Bill
Bingham, Dick Camp and Hanna
will make up the other positions,
the order to be determined by challenge matches played during the
week. John Lonsdale, who has developed a good doubles game, will
also ;

LEAVE i R G H 14
Squad To Meet F i v e Northern
College T e a m s
EHRLICH STATE

CHAMP

The Rollins College ffencing
team, coached by Professor Louis
Roney, will leave here Monday,
March 14, for the North.
The schedule of matches for this
trip is:
U. S. Naval Academy, March 16;
U. S. Military Academy, March
18; Brown U., March 19; Harvard
U., March 21; Princeton U., March
28.
After completing the matches
•with the colleges, the Rollins
swordsmen will participate in the
National Inter-Collegiate Fencing
Tournament which will be held in
the Waldorf-Astoria, March 26-26.

Speaks on 'How T h e y Lived
F i v e Hundred Years
Ago"

ORGAN VESPERS
Thursday, March 10,-5:00 p.m.
1. March on a theme of Handel
Guilmant
2. Largo, from the New World
Symphony
Dvorak
3. Petit Suite, Allegro Giusto
Debussy
4. Andante, from Trio Sonata
Mendelsohn
Gretchen Cox, violinist
Enrico Taburini, violincellist
5. Festival occata —. Feltcher
6. Andante Cantabile
Tschaikowsky
7. Polonaise in A flat ..Chopin
Herman F. Siewert, organist

H A D O N L Y TWO M E A L S
People W e n t To Bed at Sundown b y Candlelight
"How They Lived Five Hundred
Years Ago" was the title of Dr.
Chalmer's lecture given Monday
morning at 11 o'clock in the High
School Auditorium.
"There were two main meals,"
said Dr. Chalmers. "The first about
ten o'clock and the second about
four to four-thirty. What we call
breakfast scarcely existed at all.
If anything was eaten before ten,
it would be a hunk of bread and
perhaps a glass of ale. Their range
of food was narrow. Oatmeal was
the staff of life in Scotland.
O r a n g e s , grapefruit, bananas,
grapes, almost unknown. Strawberries, appdes in season, were rare.
Balanced diets were impossible.
There was no refrigeration. If
milk was used, it was direct from
the pail. Most of it was turned
into butter and cheese and sold to
the rich. Late meals were not
common to the poor. Bedtime followed sundown. Lighting systems
did not exist. Candles were the
standby. There were late meals in
the palaces of the rich, feasting
and merriment, where the servants
and the food were usually allowed

VOLLEY BALL SCORES
Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma
Nu, 15-1, lB-1.
Theta Kappa Nu defeated the
Independents, 15-0, 15-0 (forfeit).
Phi Delta Theta defeated the
Independents, 16-0, 15-0 (forfeit).
Phi Delta Theta defeated the
X Club, 16-14, 15-4.

Baby Grand Theatre
NOW THRU FRIDAY
TWO'S COMPANY BUT THREE'S A RIOT!
Gtamorous Gladys gives two rollicking Romeos the romantic run-aroundl

NOTICE
Owing to the extended basketball season, the Sigma Nu
ping-pong tournament has been
postponed until the Spring
Term.

their share from the great table."
The floor of the great hall was
covered with reds op straw, which
was <Aanged infrequently, and
only when it had become disagree...."Days were long
continued Dr. Chalmers, "short in
winter, for toward the North Pole.
There were no common schools and
only three colleges or universities
in Scotland. There was no university before 1411 when St. Andrews was founded. These universities were chiefly to educate
young men for the priesthood.
What was true in Scotland was
equally true in England, Franc"
and elsewhere in Europe. The power to read was of little value because there were scarcely a n y
books, no newspapers or magazines. Education was limited to
scholars—rare men who had mastered the Latin and Greek languages. They were the recluse
type and scarcely affected the life
of th.
"Sanitation was very primitive,"
explained Dr. Chalmers. "There
were no water systems with piping into private homes, even in the
cities. Water was carried in buckets from town wells. In Edinburgh,
with a limited residential area
within the city walls as the population increased, it was accomodated by extiiuding the i-lories on
the old buildings, one above another. These storied tenements
were reached by long flights of
stairs—all the water must be carried up those flights. Bathrooms?
There were none in Europe. It
was the period known to historians as '500 years without a bath!'
"There were, of course, exceptions to this," stated Dr. Chalmers.
"There were some common baths,
but the baths of Roman empir-^;
gave a bad reputation to the whole
system and the Christian Church
repudiated them. It took many
generations to build up) the system we have today.

RAY GREENE
— Rollins Alumnus —

Real Estate Broker
100 Park Ave.

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM
is served exclusive
in the Beanery.
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What's Going On

GONDUGnOURS
Roney's To Be Conducted
With American Express
"BOOK LOVERS TOUR"
Both Dr. Edwin 0. Grover .vicepresident and professor of books,
and William Louis Roney, associate professor of modern languages
and faculty fencing coach, of Rollins College, have been engaged to
conduct tours to Europe this coming summer.
Dr. Grover will head what is
known as "The Book Lovers' Tour"
under the auspices of the American Institute of Educational Travel and the Holland-American Line.
The tour is announced as "a plan
of travel designed expressly for
those who look forward to a tour
of Europe as an opjportunity to
familiarize themselves with t h e
backgrounds of the world's great
literature—a plan which will appeal to every lover of books, as it
combines a delightful vacation
visiting the usual worth-while centers of interest in Europe with a
certain amount of pleasurable
study of original manuscripts, the
homes and haunts of authors and
the locale of their novels."
The tour, of 52 days, calls for
stops at Plymouth, London, Manchester, Lemington, Oxford, Antwerp, Brussels, Cologne, Mayence,
Munich, the Dolomites, Bologna,
Florence, Rome, Milan, Lucerne,
the Alps, Interlaken, and Paris,
The group will sail from New
York June 24 on the "Statendam"
of the Holland-America line and
will return to New York Aug. 14
on the "Niew Amsterdam," sailing from Boulogne.
Professor Roney's tour will be
conducted in cooperation with the
American Express Travel Service.
The tour of 70 days calls for visits
to France, Switzerland, Algeria,
Aunisia, Sicity, Italy, Hungary,
Austria, Germany, Holland, Belgium, and England.
The Roney group will sail on
the "Normandie" from New York
on June 15 and return on the "Ile
de France" from Southampton
docking in New York on August
23.

Valuable Painting
Unveiled In Chapel
By Holt and McKean
Following the chapel
Sunday morning. Dr. Holt, Dean
Campbell, and Hugh McKean participated in the unveiling of a valuable old Italian painting ir
Knowles Memorial Chapel. The picture was the gift of the Samuel H.
Kress Foundation.
The painting, a polyptch, is a
tempera painting on panel, representing seven saints. The picture
is a Tuscan work of art by an
unknown follower of Simone Martini. The date of the picture is
about 1340 or 1350.
The authenticity of the picture
has been confirmed by five worldfamous Italian experts and one
Austrian expert. In addition, according to the foundation, "The
painting wao X-rayed fiiv; attrihn
tion confirmed by an organiza-

Who are the foxy individuals
who took the Fox for a ride? Do
e ignoble conspirators realize
that by their dastardly deed they
removed practically the only tradition of our Alma Mater?
At this moment the honorable'
Fox is probably at the bottom of
the lake. Quick Henry, the grappling hook!
The boys in the X Club say that
Goose Kettles has received a book
from his family—"Think and Get
Rich". But somehow they don't
believe that Goose will get very
rich.
Jack Barrington was supposed
to have left for New York Saturday morning with Steve Barnburger. But somehow when the
time came to leave, Jack just didn't
feel like going. Perhaps he planned
to go back on a twelve horse Krueger wagon.
Bill Scheu broke his ankle playing volley-ball. The game itself
isn't so hard to play — the boys
seem to find a little trouble in
settling the scores.
Cloverleaf is such an ancient
tradition that it's impossible to get
rid of it. A fire started in a box
of rags and waste down in the
basement, right below M'lou Hoft's
room. Was the idea to smoke her
out or give her a warm welcome?
Anyhow, both M'lou and Cloverleaf are still there. '
Lenny Fishman had the m o s t
amazing experience a few days
ago.
While driving her little Ford
she sighted a boy on a bicycle riding in the road. Rather than come
to some agreement with the boy,
Lenny tried to make the agreement with a telephone pole and
have it move. The pole was not
willing to oblige. Net result of
the encounter was one damaged
fender. The worst, though, will
be fender repair bill when it comes.
Story of the week —Have you
met the Lakeside rat? He's no
ordinary rat, willing to Crawl
through holes and hide in walls.
He is an aristocratic rat, tromping
though the halls with his nose high
in the air.
The other night Miss Apperson
set three traps with cheese tied
securely on the triggers. Feeling
the pains of hunger, what did
friend rat do but eat all the chees
and leave—unscathed!
But here the tone of the stor
changes. A few nights ago the pet
fell for an. orange peel dunked
Electric Roach Paste, so he might
have received the shock of his life,
But as yet nobody in Lakeside has
begun to smell a rat.

VERSATILE BIRL

GROUP AHENDS
PEACE MEETING
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Frances Hyer Portrays Three legiate Peace Society, made the
Roles in Cleveland
introductory statement on the
meaning of effective peace work,

PLAYS CHARACTER PART and purpose of the conference.

Rollins was the first school to
present its speakers. Lynn BarUnder the heading "Versatile rett described the Peace Club acActress Doubles in Brass," the tivities; Frances Daniels told
Cleveland Plain Dealer recently about Peace demonstrations in the
called attention in a three-column past three years at Rollins; Jean
layout to the capabilities of Miss Fairbanks mentioned the additionFrances Hyer, Rollins College grad- al methods of bringing the issues
uate, who is making a name for to the public's mind by the coopherself as a member of the fa- eration of the dramatic and pubmous Cleveland Playhouse.
licity department and the Chapel
The newspaper story includes Staff; and Dr. Clark described the
three single-eolumn portraits of, War and Peace seminar.
Miss Hyer with the following cap-; The U. of Florida's three sepaktion:
I ers outlined in detail their nu"It's doubtful if even her own merous peace measures: activity
mother would recognize Frances for peace through the American
Hyer who 'doubles in brass' at the Student Union, an issue of their
Playhouse, after she digs into her quarterly magazine, a bulletin
make-up box.
board, peace movies as Hearts of
"The first picture gives an 'as Spain and Carnival in Flanders,
.' portrait of the pretty young plays, the Y. M. C. A. and deputalady who came out of Rollins Col- tion teams. Mr. Harlow of the
lege to join the Play House's ap- university also brought up the posprentice group.
sibility of organizing a Youth Con"In the second one, with the ference in the south to discuss
skillful aid of black paint, she de- peace and other issues. This propicts the dusky janitress of 'Night
1 was acted upon at the close
of Jan. 16' in the Brooks Theatre. of the conference.
After this scene is over, she makes
Stetson, a newcomer to the conanother quick character change, ferences, diverged a bit from cam•ies to the Drury Theatre and pus activities to what the national
becomes the comedy-hit of 'George attitude for peace should be. Florand Margaret' as the gawky house- ida Normal and Collegiate Instimaid known as 'Beer.'"
tute's two women and two men
Miss Hyer, who was graduated speakers presented well prepared
from Rollins last June, was a talks on not only campus work
prominent member of the Rollins through the literary society a n d
Student Players appearing in many Y. M. C. A. but also their proof the student dramatic produc- posed program to educate young
tions. Her home is in Tampa.
America to the horrors of war
Another member of the Cleve- instead of glamorizing it. Bethaneland Playhouse group is Alberto Cookman presented similar ideas
T. Warren, who joined the company with the additional thought of
as a staff assistant last year. Last Race Relation Sunday as an aid to
season he established himself as international mindedness and thus
one of the most prominent mem- peace. The last school to speak was
bers of the group by his perform- the Edward Waters College deleances in "Within the Gates," "The gation. Their peace club was backShining Hour," and "Merrily-We- ed by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y.
Roll-Along", . and this season he W. C. A. and their program to
has been cast in "The Night of have students from different loJanuary 16," "Excursion," "T h e calities represented to bring the
Devil's Moon," "The Other Half ideas back to clubs at home thus
Stone," and "George and Marga- spreading the movement.
ret." Warren, who lives in Maine,
Between the various schools'
left Rollins because of ill health statements Bethane-Cookman entwo years ago after he had con- tertained with Negro spirituals by
tributed several outstanding per- their boys and girls octets and
formances in student plays.
school chorus. Students attending
A third Rollins alumnus who has the conference from Rollins were:
been identified with the Cleveland Ruth Hill, Jean Densmore, Jean
Playhouse is Theodore Ehrlich, Fairbanks, Peggy Lincoln, Tita
who joined the company two years Stueve, Lynn Barrett, Frances
Ehrlich was also prominent Daniels, Faith Cornwall, Betty de
tion supposed to have the largest ago.
Giers, Alena Heidlerova, Harriett
est collection of X-ray photograph; in student dramatics at Rollins.
Donald S. Allen, director of stu- Brown, George Stuffles, Carl Ketfor comparison of any organization
in this country, if not in the world' dent dramatics at Rollins College, tles, and Peggy Davis.
The experts whose attributior is a former member of the Cleveas to the picture's authenticity o land Playhouse group.
file in New York are, Roberto
Typewriter Headquarters
Longhi and A. Venturi, both of sess a special interest for the stuSales and Service
Rome, Italy; F. Mason Perkins of ents of Sienese Trecento painting
All Makes Used Typewriters
as
forming
a
group
of
works
that
Assisi, Italy; G. Fiocco of Padova,
Italy; R. Van Marie of Perugia, must serve as a starting point for
and W. Suida of Bradenbei Wien, the future reconstruction of a very
striking and by no means ungifted
Austria.
Mr. Perkins believes t h a t the artistic personality."
Last May Rollins received, as a
figures were painted "by
anonymous and hitherto unknown gift from the foundation, "Madon"Sheer Smartness"
follower of Simone Martini, the na and Child Enthroned", a Florin
range of whose activity evidently entine painting by Cosimi Ro£
lay in the middle decades of the li, dating from the fifteenth
fourteenth century. . . . They pos- tury.
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Are You Hungry *i
WHY DON'T YOU PHONE 101 FOR A CHEESEBURGER AND A DELICIOUS MILKSHAKE
MADE WITH FOREMOST ICE CREAM
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•
C H O O S E RESPONSIBLE C L E A N I N G
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COMING SATURDAY
Fred Allen—Alice Faye—Tony Martin
in "SALLY, IRENE AND MARY"
Plus Charlie McCarthy Comedy

WINTER PARK
BRANCH
ORLANDO STEAM
LAUNDRY
Opposite Hamilton Hotel
308 E. Park Avenue South
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tter what your destination you'll head the "smart list"
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ensemble.
Our outstanding collection of
captivate you and the prices are
"young" navies will completely
not high.
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SANDSPUR

of light verse, short sketches of individuals
or unusual events of which the News Editor
Published Weekly by Undergraduate Students has no knowledge. The SANDSPUR this
of Rollins.
week is carrying a column devoted strictly to
gossip and will appreciate hearing any reESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H T H E FOLLOWING action which the student body may have uu
on its inclusion.
EDITORIAL
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and -pointed, wellr-':inded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
ts gritty and energetic as its name imflies,
There are several radical changes in the
torious in single combal and therefore without a
feet, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cir- Student Council petitions circulating about
culation : all these will be found ufon investigation the campus which we feel suggest a turn for
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the the worse.
Perhaps the most important of these proSANDSPUR.
posed changes is that one which asks for
all candidates to be elected by a general stu1937
Member
1938
dent body vote. It seems to us that this
would bring about all the bickering and poliFUsocided Cblle8iate Press
tics that send so many campuses into a fuDistributor of
rore during elections. While RolUns is hardCblle6iate DifSesf
ly completely free of politics, the method of
Member: Winter Par)- Chamber of Commerce selection by social organizations of two members to represent each group does away with
Florida Intercollegiata Press Association.
politics to a large extent.
Should the Student Council elections be
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue
turned over to a general election, we would
at Interlachen
have the old story of two or three groups
banding together on an exchange system—
TELEPHONE 187
you vote for our man and we'll vote for
yours. Of course all the members of one
National Adevrtising Representative;
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
group are instructed ahead of time who to
420 Madison Avenue. New York City
vote for. We know of one case in another
400 North Michlsan Avenue, Chicago
college, which takes its politics seriously, of
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the two members being dropped for failure to
United States $1.60 a term (12 weeks), $2,60 for vote.
iwo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
Several members of the Student Council
feel that as a group it is too large. This can
Entered as second class matter, November 24, 1925,
»t the post office at Winter Park, Florida, under the easily be eliminated by cutting down the
let ot March 3. 1879.
representatives of each group from two to
one.
We do not see the necessity of a B average
EDITORIAL STAFF
requirement to become a member. While the
Editor
ROBERT Mac AETHDR
majority of the members now on the stuAssociate Editor
KING Mac RURY
dent council can boast of high grades, any
News Editor
ALFRED B. McCREARY
students who are in college, many of whom
Managing Editor ...PRISCILLA SMITH
Sports Editor
WILLIAM BINGHAM are old enough to vote in national elections,
Copy Editor
EDNA GARABALDI should be capable of knowing enough to act,
Feature Editor
NAN POELLER speak, and argue intelligently on student
Society Editor
HELEN BROWN matters.
The final proposal of asking a candidate
FBATURB WBITERS
Pegey Whiteley, King MacRury, Fred Liberman, to express formally what he proposes to do
Victoria Morgan. Annie ^Vhyte, Albert Brandon, Budd
and how he proposes to do it, immediately
Howland, Richard Wesson, Eleanor Giessen.
brings up the question of a platform. This
REPOHTBRS
Ani* Earle, Carl Howland, Jack Rich, Myron Sav- is not a presidential election where certain
are, Jean Fairbanks, Herbert Hopkins, Edna Harmon,
Norine Parr, Jack Buckwalter, Eustace L. Adams, issues such as a high or low tariff and a set
Betty Carey, Opal Peters
foreign policy are defined before each campaign. In the council, different questions
Sarah Smith, Al Brandon, Joe Hanna, Anne Whyte
irise and are settled as they come up. While
Robert Hill.
t would be very impressive if the Council
BUSINESS STAFF
Tiembers did have platforms, as a requireiusiness Manager
GEORGE FULLER
ment it does not sound feasible.
Advertising Commissioner .. PAUL TWACHTMAN
Circulation Manager
THOMAS COSTELLO
A.sst. Circulation Mgr
ANN ROPER

STUDENT
OPINION
To the Editor of the Sandspur:
Dear Sir:
Your recent editorial ends with
the words, "with apologies to the
Flamingo staff, we pass the suggestion of using term papers on to
them." This sound like a mild
bugle-call to the supposed leader
of the abovementioned staff, so,
taking my trusty typewriter in
hand, I gallantly answer it.
I believe that I am right in saying that Mr. Gardner wrote his
Student Opinion letter as a pri.
vate individual, not as a member
of the Flamingo staff. In any case,
I can see the question of to use
or not to use term-papers in the
Sandspur from both your viewpoints. Mr. Gardner is right, I
imagine, in thinking that a newspaper need not be exclusively devoted to "new;' b'it ma:,- etiitain
timely articles ot general interest,
though these articles may be written from a specialized or personal
angle. However, you, as editor,
undoubtedly have the right to publish the Sandspur under whatever
editorial policy you think best.

Proposed Council Changes

Student Union Building

What's Wrong With the
Sandspur?
The administration was disappointed when
the SANDSPUR failed to retain its title as
the best college newspaper in Florida last
year. Whose fault is it?
Without looking into the matter closely
one would naturally blame the editor, but
upon closer scrutiny the fault will be found
to lie elsewhere.
The main fault lies in lack of organization
and numbers. The first may be traced directly to the administration, while the second
may be attributed to a lackadaisical student
body. The administration could do much to
further the interests of the SANDSPUR by
giving seminar credit to all students wishing
to work on the SANDSPUR Monday afternoons and during the Tuesday Seminar period. Quite a few students have expressed the
wish that they could be free this Seminar
period to help out the SANDSPUR staff. It
would be helpful, too, if on Monday afternoons professors could release from classes
certain students, approved by the editor, to
read copy, write heads, and keep a continuous circulation of copy going down to the
press to be set up.
It is our belief that students will have to
receive Seminar credit if the SANDSPUR is
to improve its standing. As matters now
stand, the great majority of the work is
being done by English majors, few in numbers, with a career in journalism in mind.
This should not be. The SANDSPUR needs
more writers, more dependable writers, who
can be relied upon to do their assignments
and not come back with the comment that
there is no story, just because they forgot or
didn't have time to do it. There are at least
twenty-five students not connected with any
publication who have the ability to turn out
good literary work, but who profess not to
have the time. Seminar credit would eliminate this.
With more members on the staff the technical work would naturally improve. There
would be less proof-reading errors, and less
faulty heads ,both of which are a source of
irritation, but which can hardly be avoided
with a limited staff.
Another fault which can be traced to no
source, but must be eradicated, is the "heaviness" of the paper. The SANDSPUR needs
to lighten up more. This means that the
students should voluntarily contribute bits

If we were a rich alumnus and had $100,000 to give away for the general improvement of Rollins we could think of no way
which would do more general good and affect the student body to such a great extent
as a Student Union building. A building of
this type would be a greater asset to the college than more tennis courts, a new library
or a new gym. The tennis court situation is
being taken care of by the senior graduating
class, and the library and gym, while small,
will suffice for a while.
A Student Union building, with bowling
alleys, shuffleboard, ping-pong and billiard
tables, soda fountain, cooperative bookshop,
bridge tables, dance hall etc. would provide
an opportunity for students to put in a profitable and sociable evening without frequenting beer taverns, movies, dogs races, and
other amusement places which leave a hole
in the wallet.
The Student Council proposal is worth
looking into thoroughly. It is a progressive
step in the advancement of the college and
we heartily endorse any plan which will lead
to its fulfillment. It is our sincere hope that
the Student Council and the student body
will get behind this plan and keep pushing
it until some results are obtained.

Greek-Letter Dance
Certain members of the Intra-Fraternity
Council overstepped their authority in authorizing the signing of a band for the Greekletter dance, but there were circumstances
which made it imperative that immediate action be taken. Al Donahue had but one night
available, the 16th, and his was the only good
band which cold be obtained on such short
notice.
Inasmuch, as the contract hrp already been
signed, the best thing the administration
could do would be to let down the bars—yes,
let down the bars—and do its part to make
the dance successful.

Sympathy
The people of Winter Park and Orlando
have been shocked and saddened by the violent and unexplained death of Mr. F. K.
Bartholomew of this city.
The Sandspur joins many friends of the
Bartholomew family in regretting the crude
and unnecessary sensationalism which has
marked the printed news of the circumstances of his death.
He was the devoted father of two former
Rollins students. The family has the deep
sympathy of every one connected with the
college.

>^^--

Footnotes

CAMPUS
Personalities

By PENGUIN PEGGY

But my purpose in writing this
letter is not to leap into the fray
waving a term-piaper; it is to reply to the last sentence of your editorial for the general interest of
all readers of the Sandspur and
(we presume) of the Flamingo. Wo
have accepted your suggestion before it was made: Miss Marion
Galbraith's article in the February
; of the Flamingo was a termpaper written for Dr. Burton's
E e g i l i ^ course, having been judged the best of all the papers done
for that class. Unfortunately I
have not as yet heard any outside
comment on that particlar article,
but I think it would be generally
agreed that its subject is one of
vital interest to a large majority.
Mr. Travers' essay on Noel Coward in January was also a termpaper. It is possible to specialize
subject which has wide meaning for everybody.

A big green wooden door with
college over and run in themselves. thick plate glass makes ominous
What is the attraction this year? threats to those who would enter
We don't think there has ever been Knowles Hall. It is forbidding and
a stampede that could beat thi<5 foreboding and yet who among you
one. We suppose its the same old have not cast the horrors to the To conclude, however, I do not
story—Either they got tired of four winds and gone in ?
in Mr. Gardner in urging you
The chemistry lab is carefully to publish term-papers in the Sandhearing nothing at all from their
offsprings, or else the things they concealed beneath or, better, be- spur. Good term-papers of the
did hear aroused their curiosity to hind the stairs. Elusive, yes, buttype of Miss Galbraith's and Mr.
such a peak that they packed up we all have found it and with it Travers', though more numerous
and blew in—for example—"and the master of the domain, Dr. Guy than either of us probably know,
Dr. "Wadding ob- must necessarily be rare; and when
you
wouldn't believe how hard I'm Waddington,
used to having green around us
all the time and if we go about working now, Dad. I haven't even tained his Bachelors and Masters they do appear, the Flamingo is
our business with our noses prop- had time to go to Big John's pop degrees in British Columbia and his more than willing to receive them.
erly parallel, we are not very like- stand since night before last. I Doctors degree in the famous Should anyone who reads this letly to notice any change. However, have an awful subject called Southern California Institutja of ter know of any such, or should
fellow level-heads, if you will take "Books" and I have to slave to Technology.
nyone care to consider shaping
"Perhaps the most dramatic mo- uture term-papers with this end
the risk of bumping one of Mr. keep my work up. So you see—"
Hanna's prospective pushovers and etc., etc., and e^c. Poor parents. ments of my life," he said, "were n view, I hope they will not hesiseating it on a famous stone or They can't bear the idea of their spent in commercial fishing in the tate to submit them to the Flatwo, you will find that the differ- darlings being overworked so they Canadian North-west. I took the mingo staff for investigation. I
in the shade of green is ter- hurry down to see the administra- job for two reasons, primarily to know that several members of the
'"A^ter all, my dear. We're make a little money (for I was Faculty would be only too glad to
rific; it looks like our dream of tion.
what lettuce should be. The clouds not paying $1365 to give Hortensia still in school) and then for the operate with this idea.
mere adventure and experience of
have become fluffier and lo\v'£r a nervous breakdown!"
Sincerely yours,
it.
, and as for the color of the
PATRICIA GUPPY.
There weren't many people who
sky—its simply a drrrream!
"When
I
first
arrived
the
place
Editor, The Flamingo.
keep up with the doings on camwas by no means impressive. It
Speaking of lettuce has only pus who didn't hear bells or smell
was a long river with a multitude
aroused the appetite and ire in us, smoke the other afternoon and run
of cannaries along the shore. It was dents time to recover). It was a
and we must blow off a little of over to Cloverbloom to watch the
desolate for the mountains made thrill to be a member, a part of
the fumes of resentful smoke. Wo long-awaited fun. But, we regretexit by land impossible and thethat large body which represented
Ily would like to have a good, fully say to those as had bricks seasonal nature of the industry the most complete cooperation I
lie
wholesome meal for a change, and
you
was not conducive to perraament shall probably ever experience. We
3 don't mind saying so. Once in much. Some thoughtless SJUI put settlement. There were in all prob- think it more than fine that the
while a fair one seems to have the darned thing out before it did ability some thousand fishermen of loloists should come down in orslipped into the budget in some even a cigarette's worth of burn. different races and creeds, all out der to help us start a festival that
way or other, but generally—we'd It was in the basement, too, which on their own to make money.
11 be an annual event, assuming
hate to have our cook a t home didn't help matters. All it did do
Dre importance and perfection
"The first day changed the drabwhat we're presented with. She was lure the K. A. hecklers away
each year.
from the Sigma Nu-K. A. volley- ness of the surroundings completehas such taste for good meals.
We heard that the listeners were
ly (or maybe just gave them a
le part that gets us most of ball game so that the Sigma Nu's golden tint). My first catch of very deeply stirred when the
all is the fact that we should be could make a peaceful point or salmon was a hundred and fifty. chorus shrieked "Barrabas" a n d
two.
able, here in this warm climate, to
Drama? yes! fun? yes, but more most intensely moved in that
have fresh vegetables all the time,
We have, since last week, been important was the seventy five place just preceding the chorale—
can't understand how anyone doing more thinking about the lit- dollars that I had earned.
When I Too Am Departing."
has the heart to give us the em-tle world of Rollins, and other
It does seem trite to us, yet in"In my four days of fishing, alaciated things we find before us. things about it have come into our
though I caught progressively less teresting, that Bach included in the
We are beginning to suspect that mind. For instance, we were arevery day, I netted four hundred Evangelist's narrative, a four note
someone has endowed the college guing with ourself and a few other
fifty fish which made me richer phrase which was intended as an
with an unlimited supply of canned people the other day about the difwhether it be figured in experience imitation of a cock's crow. We en>ods.
ferences between Northerners and or dollars."
thusiastically looked it up in tho
For the moment the name of Southerners, oh well plowed-under
Ed Note. _ This column will score and marked it—but when it
the chemical from which our subject. And suddenly it came henceforth be written by Jack
orange juice ( ? ) is made slips us, upon us that we absolutely could Buckwalter.
thralled by Mr. Kraft, that we let
we have caught the little truck not take any examples of either
t slip by unnoticed. I guess we
which the title is shamelessly side from this campus because aftfooled Mr. Honaas, He wouldn't
printed sneaking out the back way er a short space of time everyone
us which of the chorales was
takes
on
a
Rollins
covering
and
is
from Beanery several times. And
the one originally a German love
concoction is more than we not typical of one or the other.
song, but by the help of Mr. Gilcan swallow, thank you. When We are just Rollinsites, and we
man and the use of our very feeble
you are starting the day off with love it. This is shown by the
It is a bit difficult to come back German, we were able to figure it
Dr. Newman class, or a Melcher number of old students who re-to earth after the past week of
We think it worth mentionjob, you can't afford to ruin your turn, and we're certainly having a Bach, Bach and Bach. (So much, ing that the soloists joined in the
disposition beforehand at break- run of them now. They can't stay in fact, that solo class is being last chorus.
away, and it's an awful temptafast.
tion to try and find jobs and homes postponed in order to give the stu- Sally Hammond was the guest
We have a little suggestion to near enough so that it is easy to
soloist at the Alabama Hotel. Aftake to someone who likes little visit.
i great deal of straightening
him. We suppose he found himggestions. Who it is we don't
self a nize coroner in the center about, trying to find t h e right
know, but there must be such a
Well, the time is here again for of some crowded room and went music to sit on, she prlayed and
person. We think it only sensible playing around with the editor- to sleep, eventually tearing the in her customary "very fine" manto built a parent building—equip- ship of the good barge "Sandspur"', ether apart with those MacArthur ner. Literal bouquets to you. Miss
ped with bedrooms, lounges, in- and there probably will be some —special snores (or growls).
Hammond. The boys included on
numerable telephones, and a large first hand playing. We watch with
We came to startled life the the program the "Playera" —by
number of spy glasses and stage interest. This week the thing is other morning in class to realize request— which translated means
uises. Then think what fun done through the medium of that the end of the term is quite they are playi g somechr.:: they've
this new and tremendous faction "scratchie" Bing-ham. We hope propinquitous. We were a mite sur- used before.
our population c o u l d have. there are no itches in the sched- prised, but it was indisputable beIt's great having Phyllis Dorr
Very soon they are going to out- ule, Williyam.
cause we were the only one in the here for a visit, and accompanied
number the student body, and then
Dear t o u g h - g u y MacArthur class who would stay awake.
by her sister. They are seeing
what? We wouldn't be at all sur- looked so relieved all weekend that
So we will retire into the darks Florida, as it were (and I daresay
Pfrised to see them take the whole it did our heart good to watch
still is). Anyway, welcome back!
of pedagogics.
We have discovered in the last
few days that the spring of the
south's lowest tip is among us. If
; hadn't taken to going around
th our head tippped backward
d our face sundialed we would
never have know it, although we
did notice that now, when Hoiman
;omeone else rakes away the
fallen leaves, they don't seem to
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BASKETBALL TITLE
Defeat K. A,'s,
35-22, and 27^25; Jones and
^
Justice Pile Up Markers Despite Fine Play
of Philips and Johnson

t

By JOHN GIANTONIO
The Theta Kappa Nu's proved
' iiomselves the undisputed champs
''jf the Intramurals by taking two
, successive games, 35-22, 27-25,
Ifrom a Kappa Alpha team that in
]^no way showed themselves to be
•the "five" that only a week ago
j^orced themselves into the playoffs
Siut some of the most spectacular
basketball seen around these parts
ffor quite some time.
; The Theta's, playing a fast
freaking game, in both instances,
proved to be more than the K. A.
quintet could handle. Joe Justice,
June Lingerfelt and Clyde Jones
were easily the outstanding players
of the playoffs. The victory of the
first game was due largely to
Jone's great defensive work. (He
had "Shorty" Phillips, who was
not the "Shorty" of a week ago,
"bottled" up completely.) Though
Phillips was high point man with
12 he did not play the game he has
in the past. Jones, besides scoring
10 points, broke up the K. A.'s offense again and again by intercepting passes that were meant for
Phillips, blocking shots, and whenever a shot careened off the backboard into a bunch of players it
was Jones who usually emerged
with it. June Lingerfelt and Joe
Justice played their usual fine offensive game with June sharing
honors wit hJones with 10 points,
while Joe Justice collected 9.
The second game was a good
contest, but not in any way equal
The score at the end of the first
to a few we have had in the past,
quarter was 11-0 in favor of
Thetas, showing the aggressiveness of the Thetas and the "hot
and cold" periods that the K. A.'s
are subject to. "Shorty" Phillips
was covered again by Jones, while
Joe Justice and Lingerfelt were
doing damage offensively. The half
ended with the score 18-10 in favor
of the Theta Kappa Nu's. The second half was more of a championship game—the K. A.'s seemed to
have found themselves and at the
end of the third quarter the lead
changed hands for the first time.
•The Kappa's were leading T. K.
N.'s 22-21. The fourth quarter
opened with a rush that was featured by an air tight defense set
up by hot hteams. They were both
wary, and it was a shot by Joe
Justice that gave the lead back to
the Thetas. They never lost it
again. Joe was high point man for
the evening, with 13 points, followed closely by Phillips who netted
12. Buck Johnson and June Lingerfelt both score 6 points for their
respective teams.
Theta Kappa Nu lost but two
games during the season.
The Theta Kappa Nu-Phi Delta
Theta game, which the latter won
by a score of 32-31 was one we all
remember. It was a Phi Delt team
that was not to be denied that
night. The Thetas played their
regular steady game, but the Phis
were at their peak and never again

Phillips, Kirby, Murray, Little, Joe Justice, Jack Justice,
June Lingerfelt, Clyde Jones,
Joe Rembrock, "Rick" Gillespie.
If the Rollins students show
enough enthusiasm, varsity basketball is almost certain to be
on the athletic program for next
year.

TECH SWORDSMEN
10
Tars Score Easy Win, 14-3,
Over Georgia Rivals
CETRULO TAKES TWO
Keeping their record unmarred, the
Rollins foilsmen took Georgia Tech
14-3 in the first home match of the
season, staged in Rec Hall last
Saturday night.
Strong point of the Tar's team
was foils, which gave tho Tars a
clean sweep over the Yellowjackets, 9-0. Captain White of Tech
prevented the Tars from scoring
another clean sweep in sabres, but
could not p(revent the 3-1 victory
for Rollins. Bartha and Waite of
Tech turned in brilliant performances to split the epee matches
with the Tars 2-2.
Individuals scores of Rollins:
Foils—Certulo, won 2; Townsend, won 2; Hagenbuch, won 2;
Ehrlich, won 2; Siddell, won 1.
Sabre—Cetrulo, won 1; Ehrlich,
won 1; Hagenbuch, won 1; Townsend, lost 1.
Epee—Hagenbuch, won 1; Townsend, won 1, lost 1; Ehrlich, lost 1.
did they play the same brand of
ball. Then the K. A.'s who had
been beaten by the Thetas twice
and by Phis once went on a spree!
They drubbed the Phi Delta team
24-19 to make it a three way tie
for the second half, then proceeded to beat them again 24-28. This
left them with the Thetas to contend with, and then history was
made in a game that will go down
in the annals of local basketball.
A K. A. team of wh'ch only a
"shadow" remains captured the
second half lead by beating the
T. K. N. 38-37 in a game that was
undoubtedly the best of the season.
Here again the Thetas played their
steady game, but again they had
a team that was determined to win
at all costs. This led to the playoff series between the Thetas and
K. A.'s for the championship.

THE

Inquiring Reporter
Question: What's your opinion of this year's intramural basketball ?
Joe Justice—Co-captain of TKN—Bettor than last year:
but I think competition would be much keener if we had
Intercollegiate basketball. This would keep varsity men from
competing in the intramurals, thereby evening up the teams

Clyde Jones—Co-captain of TKN. A varsity team for
intercollegiate basketball would be a good idea.
Buck Johnson—Captain of KA—Big improvement over
last year in every respect.
Gerard Kirby—Captain of PDT—The best I've seen here
for competition and good basketball.
Marion Mclnnis—Captain of "X" Club—Large improvement; faster and better teams this year.
Joe Rembock-Captain of Sigma Nu—The teams displayed good basketball and very fine spirit. Would like
to see varsity team.
Manny Ehrlich—Captain of Independents—A lot of fun.

SANDSPUR

ELLSWORTH VINES,
TENNIS CHAMPION,
IS CROWD PLEASER

Flashy Young Iowa Farm Boy
Class of 1936 Diamond Finds

BY PHILIP MARTIN
Joe 'T'HE question of which rookie

NOTICE
An all-star team of Rollins
athletes will enter the Gold
Medal basketball tournament in
Orlando. Eight players will be
selected from the following

ROLLINS

is likely to make the biggest
splash in next season's baseball
is always good for the winter's
hot stove sessions.
But this year, most fans agree,
the question seemed pretty well
settled even before the 1936
campaign closed. Bob Feller,
lanlcy Van Meter, la., farm boy,
stands out, the dopesters say, as
the youngster most likely to
prove the sensation of 1937.
Feller was recently the subject of an extended dispute in
the baseball fraternity. It ended
finally when Judge Landis ruled
that the youth could be legally
retained by the Cleveland Indians provided the Des Moines
club was paid $7500 to compensate for an alleged iixegularity
by Cleveland signing Feller.
And it is no small wonder that
while the case was hanging fire
the wealthier big league clubs
were falling over themselves in
an efEort to sign Feller, at any
cost, in the event he was declared a free agent. He gives
promise of becoming the greatest
hurler to toe the rubber since
"Lefty" Bob Grove started.

y O U N G Bob made his debut in
the big show with Cleveland
late last season and pitched 62
innings in 14 games. He was
credited with five wins and two
losses.
Of 227 batters to face him
during the period, he disposed of
76 via the strikeout route, or
better than one out of three.
This would have been a remarkable record for a seasoned vet,
to say nothing of a high schoolage moimdsman.
Feller's greatest victory was
scored Sept. 13, when he struck
out 17 Philadelphia Athletics to
equal Dizzy Dean's major league
record.
The Indian management may
encounter a bit of difficulty in
persuading the lad to affix his
name to a 1937 contract. He has
placed a valuation of $20,000 a
year on his services, and the
Cleveland club may not want to
loosen its purse strings thus.

Lanky Bob Feller as he appeared last season with the
Cleveland Indians, ready to
deliver a fast ball. Feller
pitched 62 Innings In 14 games
and u as credited \\ ith five
win and two losses.

Terrific Hitting Power Wins Plaudits From
Pro Titlest Doesn^t Believe in Throwing
Because of Wrong
Decisions

Audience;
Points

By BILL BINGHAM
Fred Perry took the measure of Ellsworth Vines, 6-1, 6-4, in Orlando
last Wednesday, but it was the gangling California comet, world's professional champion, who gained the plaudits of the crowd because
of the sheer power of his forehand and the blasting dynamite packed
in his amazing service,
Ellsworth Vines slams a tennis
ball harder than any man alive
He Doesn't Throw Points
and only the tenacity and retrievVines feels that the players
ing ability of Perry enabled the should take the linemen's decisions,
latter to win. Because Vines, nat- even on balls which are obviously
urally a harder hitter, never lets out.
up in his pace, his margin of safe"I am a firm believer in taking
ty is smaller and consequently he the linesmen's word for it. A lot
must be right on the top of his of people accuse rae of being a poor
game to defeat a player of Perry's sport because I don't throw the
caliber.
next point to even things up, but
Began Play at Sixteen
after all, that i s what the lineme.n
Vines has been playing tournathere for. Besides while playment tennis ever since he was six- ing one man night after night on
teen and now at twenty-eight he is tour the bad decisions average
generally conceded to be the world's about fifty-fifty. Perry doesn't
ranking player.
The toughest agree with me on this."
match he ever played, he tells us,
Vines and Perry are now engagwas a long five set thriller in ed in a tour for the professional
Los Angeles before a huge crowd match play championship, the winagainst the one and only, Bill Til- ner to play the outstanding amaden.
teur, probably Budge.
However, Vines says, "The greatWhat if Budge shouldn't turn
est thrill I have gotten out of ten- professional ?
nis was winning the national cham"If he decides to remain an amapionship as an amateur in 1931." teur for another season, I guess
In this tournament he defeated
'11 just lay off for a year and
Fred Perry in the semi-finals aft- wait for him to make the break.
dropping the first two sets and I've played him in practice, but
then went on to triumph o v e r never in a regular match. He's a
The Chicago Cubs expect big
very fine player."
things from Joe Marty, pur- George Lott.
who
In the fall of 1932 he turned
Likes Play of Kovacs
chased from San Francisco,
show promise of making the mawhere he topped the Pacific professional and showed his sujor league grade in high gear
The pro champion thinks there
Coast
loop
with
a
bat
mark
of
during the coming season.
periority over the pro field as well are quite a few outstanding junior
.359.
One of these is Arnold "Mickby winning 61 matches out of 30 players in the country. "Outside
Many other first-year men from Bill Tilden while on tour.
ey" Owen, reputed to be the
of Riggs and young Joe Hunt, I
with less brilliant records will
finest catcher in the minors last
think Frank Kovacs is among the
come up for trials in the sjfrlng.
season. He will labor with the
best of the junior players without
It may be, as is often the case,
Cards in 1937. Mickey hit .336
that some of these will rise to
and did a hangup job of receivmuch tournament experience. Jugreater heights under the big top
ing in an age when first-class
lius Heldman is also a comer."
than their more highly touted
backstops seem to have become
"I'd like to see an Open tournaminor league contemporaries.
something of a rarity.
ment. I think it would be a very
fine thing for tennis. It would
give some of the younger players
a chance to compete against estabRollins Players Win Every lished stars. Of course, financially
Match Despite High Wind we can make more money on tour
than in such a tournament."
Vines hasn't made any plans for
VOGEL TOPS BENNETT himself after his playing days are
The X Club won two races and the Phi Delts one in intramural
over. He attended the University
crew racing during the past week and moved into favored positions
The Rollins College netmen
for championship honors. The Phi Delts are still undefeated but have easily defeatd St. Petersburg Jun- of Southern California and is a
yet to row against the strong threat of the X Club which has come ior College Saturday afternoon, Sigma Nu.
Has Golfing Ambitions
back strongly after drgpiping the opening race.
9-0. Playing at the St. PetersThe towering six foot-threethe K.
In Tuesday's
burg 'Tennis Club, the Tars swept
defeated Sigma Nu while the In- getting their oars all the w a y the singles and doubles matches incher has a decided leaning todependents beat Theta Kappa Nu. through. A bad crab by MacCrury despite the fact that a high wind ward tournament golf. He shoots
The K. A.-Sigma Nu race was fair- on the home stretch dropped the made playing difficult. The Rol- in the low seventies and on" of his
ly tight to the three-quarter mark Independents a length behind, a lins players adopted a soft placing big ambitions is to make the Walkwhen a jumped slide eliminated magin which they were powerless game which brought dividends in er Cup team. Although he is a
professional in tennis, this will not
Sigma Nu. At this point the K. to lessen.
every instance.
alter his amateur standing in golf.
The Sigma Nu's forfeited to
A.'s were ahead by a length and
While the victory was not as
one-half but were steering way Theta Kappa Nu on Friday when easily gained as last year, three There is also the precedent set by
off the course and the race was Hagnauer, their number 3 failed of the singles matches going to Babe Ruth and other big league
still in doubt. The time was 3:40. to put in an appearance. This was three sets and a fourth match car- baseball players who compete regularly in the amateur ranks.
the first fo)rfeit i'n Intramural
ried to a deuce set, the outcome
A finishing drive in the last few
crew racing at Rollins.
Vines remarked, "I'm thinking of
was never in doubt.
yards gave the Independents a
The X Club turned in another
it quite seriously. After this tour
margin of inches over Theta KapCaptain Bob Vogel, of Rollins,
fine performance in handing the
I'm going to enter several tournpa Nu. The two fours rowed neck
playing number one, defeated BenK. A.'s their first defeat in the
aments to gain some experience."
and neck down the entire course
nett, 6-2, 6-3. Bob experienced a
time of 3:18. This gave the Club
Couldn't Win on Speed Alone
and there was no margin of more
slight lapse in control at the start
a length and three quarters at
And it would not be a surprise
than a length at any time durof the second set which cost hi
the finish. While the K. A.'s hung
if
he got somewhere, for Vines has
ing the race. As they neared the
several games, but he held the
on desperately, open water began
a steadiness of purpose which is
finish line Theta Kappa Nu had a
upper hand throughout the match,
to appear between the two crews
not to be denied. When he made
lead of two yards but three final
Mo
Mehdevi,
Rollins,
ran
into
near the half way mark.
his debut in Eastern grass court
"leg-drives" by the Independents
an all-day encounter with Sid Wil- fixtures he relied upon speed alone,
The Phi Delts beat the Theta
shot them ahead as if they had
son which lasted three hours bebeen fired from a gun. The time Kappa Nu's by a yard in a nicely fore Mo won out at, 6-2, 10-12, but Sydney B. Wood found a flaw
in his inability to handle slow balls
rowed race. The Theta Kappa Nu's
was 3:30.
8-6. With the wind making
and so for the rest of the year,
have won two races and lost two,
On Thursday the X Club re- but anyone underestimating their ing game an impossibility, bobh poor Ellsworth received nothing
versed the procedure and nosed out strength will soon learn his lesson. players stood in the back court and but floaters. After working with
the Independents in a "photo" fin- A little more rowing practice and banged away . Net play was dif- his coach, Mercer Beasley, he
ish in the record time of 3:14 for they would be tough to beat. A ficult as the wind carried the ball learned his lesson and the followthe new course. The X Club while last minute spurt gave the Phi and prevented the players from ing year, 1931, went from March
getting set for overheads.
light and rowing a high stroke re- Delts the race.
to September without dropping a
Jack Hall employed a clever drop match. He won fourteen straight
sponded beautifully to the pace
shot game and prevailed over Jer- tournaments including the naset by stroke Ted Pittmann. The
Pete, 8-6, 6-3. Bill tionals.
Club has not sheer power of some
R o w i n g C o m p e t i t i o n i Bingham, RolUns, had little trouof the other crews, but makes up
ble with Bradbur, winning 6-4, 6-1,
for it by smoothness and lack of
check in slide work.
Dick Camp, Rollins, defeated
At a meeting of the executive
The Phi Delts defeated the In- committee of the Southern Inter- Brubaker, 6-4, 1-6, 6-2. Brubaker
dependents by a length in the very collegiate Athletic Association, it serving with a reverse twist mandecent figures of 3:19. The In- was decided that the S.I.A.A. would aged to hit on all cylinders in the
dependents were pressing to some limit its authority over membci second set, but faded in the third
extent and consequently digging institutions to sports in which at as Camp stiffened.
Joe Hanna engaged in a protactinto the water too deeply without least two members participate.
Inasmuch as Rollins is the only ed backcourt game with Wilder.
The
Rollins player finally won 6-2,
college in the S.I.A.A. ranks, or in
the South for that matter, to main- 3-6, 6-4, and after a short rest
tain a collegiate crew, Secretary- teamed with Camp to wallop Wildtreasurer Robert T. Hinton of er and Brubaker, 6-1, 6-1.
Bill Bingham and Johnny LonsGeorgetown, announced that this
See the three latest models of action automatically gave Rollhis dale had almost as easy time pilCorona, the Standard, Sterling
and Silent. They include every permission to use freshmen on its ing through at 6-1, 6-4 over Bradber and McCloud.
With all this lovely weather you
modem improvement, are light crew.
in weight, and long wearing.
should take pictures. We have
The Corona was the original
a complete line of films, color
portable machine, and still holds
and plain. We have a complete
the best basic patents on small
line of accesories necessary to
typewriter construction. Easy
terms of sale and you can pay
good photography.
as you use. | 5 cash and $4 per
month buys a 1938 model.

TAR BALL TEAM The X Club and Phi Delts

TAR TENNIS TEAM
BEATS ST. PETE

Favored for Crew Title

B r a d y and Daugherty To
Form Nuculeus
INFIELD IS UNCHANGED
Rollins College's baseball stock
soared this week as 20 promising
diamond aspirants, including nine
lettermen, reported to Coach McDowall at Harper-Shepherd Field
for their initial workouts. The
week's practices were limited to
limbering up exercises and batting
practice.
The brightest ray to appear on
the Tar diamond horizon to date is
the apparent wealth of mound material. A staff of five hurlers, headed by Hal Brady, veteran fastballer, and Bill Daugherty, an effective curveball artist last season,
show promise of coming through
with the effective pitching that was
weak in spots last year.
Top-Notch Hurlers
Charlie Kane, one of the outstanding high school pitchers in
this sector last year, is the most
promising recruit on the staff
Brady, Daugherty, and Kane enjoyed successful seasons in South
Carolina semi-pro ball during the
past Summer. Joe Rembock, a
northern prep school star, and Sam
Hardman, an all-State pitcher last
year on the Landon High School
team in Jacksonville, round out the
hurling corps.
On the other end of the battery combinations, Don Murray is
slated to do the major part of the
receiving. Murray, veteran of two
Tar campaigns, turns in consistently good games behind the plate.
Earl Brankert, Winter Garden High
School star, will team with Murray in bearing the catching bui'den.
Best Combination
The infield, with the possible exception of first base is slated to
remain intact from last season. Joe
Justice and Rick Gillespie team up
in one of the best college keystone
combinations to be found among
the Tar's competition. Gerald Kirby, a veteran thirdbaseman, is being challenged by June Lingerfelt,
an outstanding all-round young
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

SPRING STATIONERY SALE

•
The Rollins Press
Store
310 E. Park Ave.

To Use Freshmen In

Corona Portable
Typewriters

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

O'NEAL-BRANCH
C O M P A N Y

Si Vario, Campus Agent
We solicit your business ;
Winter Park, Phone 413

a home town <
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

CENTRAL
CAMERA STORE
Orange Ave.,
Opposite Sears
ORLANDO

THE

THE

Inquiring Reporter
Question: What do you think of Girl-Bidding?
Skippy Arnold: It's O. K. once in a while, as in the case of a
girl bid dance, for the novelty of things; but, as a rule, nix.
Matt Ely: In my crowd at home, it works swell, but (and
that is a big "but") we always go "Dutch".
Charlotte Gregg incorporated with Heath and Hoft: If that's
the only way that they can do it, let them go ahead.
George Fuller: A good idea. Congratulations to the person
who suggested this question. Why sacrifice a swell time at
college for a few social conventions? ^Vhy not have girlbidding ?
i
Joe Knowles: Perfectly all right if the boy and girl understand each other. Like all things, it can be carried to an
excess even then.
Johnny Lonsdale: I wouldn't stand a chance.
Wah Siddall: Bah! Humbug! Let 'em do it if they enjoy it—
even tho it is tough on the boy.

THE VISITOR'S VOICE
Mrs. Ellen Eaton, Monroe Mich.: A few weeks ago I heard
a talk at Daytona Beach by a representative of Rollins and
from this talk I gathered that Rollins was a first class country
club and that the students didn't have to go to class if they
didn't want to. I was quite shocked to find that Rollins was a
school of learning, and there is much more work going on
than I was made to believe.
Mr. J. J. Turley, Akron, Ohio: Rollins College! Well I have
heard a lot about this place. Some were good things and some
were not quite so favorable. The most unfavorable thing that
I have heard is the rumor about Rollins being a country club.
Besides being the most unfavorable it is also the most misleading because from what I have seen it is anything but
a country club. One thing in its favor is the girls. I have
never seen so many pretty girls at once.
Dr. Aikin, Board of Progressive Education, Ohio State U.:
I enjoyed my stay here at Rollins very much, and was much
impressed with the freedom with which the students and faculty discuss the various aspects of education. The students
really seem to think about it here.
Ellsworth Vines: I like Rollins very much. I am very much
in favor of a small college, as I believe that a student can
obtain much better results in the field of learning from
a small,school.

BASEBALL TEAM
SHOWS PROMISE
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3)
athlete. Frank Daunis, guardian
of the initial sack last year, and
Paul Bouton are the first base
In the outgardens. Jack Justice
and Marion Mclnnis are apparently
set to retain their berths. The
maining position is yet to be filled
by either Clyde Jones or Chapman
Lawton, both first year men.
Intra-squad games are billed fo!
the coming week. The Tars open
their season here against Ogle
thorpe April 1 and 2, Coach Mc
Dowall also revealed that he was
negotiating for exhibition games
with professional teams in t h i ?
section prior to the season's opener.
The incomplete schedule for the
Tars to date: Oglethorpe, here,
April 1 and 2; U. S. Naval Base,
here, April 8 and 9; South Georgia
State, at Douglass, Ga., April 15
and 16; University of Florida, here,
April 22 and 23; U. S. Naval Base,
at Pensacola, April 29 a n d 30;
South Georgia State, hero. May 6
and 7; University of Florida, at
Gainesville, May 13 and 14.

"THE PEACE" TO
BE PRESENTED
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7)
chorus effect and ensemble work.
He consider this work as an "essay", a first step toward more important productions of the same
type when actors and audience will
be in full harmony with a spirit
partially lost in the theatre of toIn casting the play. Professor
d'Estournelles has drawn heavily
from the student body to augment
the Annie Russell Company, while
four members of the Rollins faculty have been selected to play
roles. The faculty members are
Buel Trowbridge and Dr. R h e a
Marsh Smith, veteran members of
the Annie Russell Company, and
Dr. U. T. Bradley an Dr. Charles
Armstrong, both of whom will be
making their first appearances on

ROLLINS

Many Students Go
To Beach Sunday
On Sunday morning the Pelicar
was no longer in the complete control of the Sigma Nu houseparty
because other Rollins students de^
sired to seek out the wonders of
the sun. There was an unusually
large crowd this Sunday, but thi
will be expected now the weathe
is reaching its time for remainin
warm. Among those who were a
Coronado were: Fentress Gardner,
Robinhood Rae, Beverly Jone:
Jane Richards, Gerard Kirby, Jack
Justice, Bliz Blunden, Marvin Scar
borough, Jack Fulton, Gracia Tuttle, Ethel Mac Donald, Lou Bethea
Paul Alter, Mort Lichtenstien.
Howard Lyman, Ed Levy, Alice
Robies, Sue MacPherson, Si Vario,
Chris Argyris, Jessie Steele, Terry
Steele, Muriel Russell, Marguerite
Smith, Skip,py Arnold, Dick Belden, Jean Turner, Vicky Morgan,
Jack Langdon Harris, Clair Fone, Jean Di

Mrs. James Laidlow
To Speak in Chapel
Mrs. James Lee Laidlow of New
York City, who is a contributor to
international justice and peace,
will be in the pulpit of the Knowles
Memorial Chapel on Sunday, March
13, at 9:45 A. M. She will speak
on the subject "In Whom There Is
No Shadow of Turning".
Mrs. Laidlow is w e l l known
throughout the United States for
her work in the Woman's Suffrage
Movement and also for her active
interest in the League of Nations.
It is a great opportunity to have
Mrs. Laidlow with us.

Council Discusses
Fall Rushing Rules

The rush rules for next fall are
now under consideration and it is
expected that the tentative regulations will be released early in
April. The Faculty Committee on
Fraternities has already met and
made its recommendations; it is
rumored the rush period will be
While this column might sound shortened considerably.
a little bit gosipy, we challenge
you to find any statement t h a t
hasn't at least a semblance of
truth in it. Maybe you didn't know
it but Rollins has a pair of Siamese
twins. Bud Hoover and Carl Good,
inseparables for fair. It must be
an awful parting when Bud has to
leave long enough to cox the Phi
Delts . . . another
called, had the little
upset when he failed to show up
for a race and when the reason was
discovered, lo and behold, Hilbert
Hagnauer had been watching Lons,
dale tinker with his boat, even forgetting M'Lou Hoft for a couple of
hours . . . flash . . what Rollins
football player has been escorting
a very blond blonde for the past
month or so . . puzzle . . find Charley Rauscher's current nemesis . .
Diddy Hannahs and Don Bradley
seem to be hitting it off quite
handsomely . . . so are Betty Jack
and Jerry Holland, not to forget
Lockhart and Burgher who have
been steadying for a good long
time. . . funniest picture, George
Call at the beach . . what Rollin:^
crewsman wrestles with his girl at
odd hours on the K. A. lawn . . .
Yust a moment and we'll find out.
. . pretty boy Mclnnis wandered
home to his X Club domicile the
other night . . quite late . . but
where he had Byrn was beyond us.
. . What's this we hear about Hal
Brady and Jean Fairbanks . . Marilyn Tubbs and Freling Smith are
still two sweet-peas . . Just who is
girl Tyler going around with
one moment it is Sigma Nu
president Jimmy Coates . . take
two quick walks around the block
and it is Paul (eric) Twachtman,
Rollins lanky Casanova . . and then
in you can't tell who it is . . .
ther puzzle . . . Is it better
to be dragged along on a string
d know it but unable to do anything about it or to just not know
that you are hooked . . We wonder
how Jane Richards enjoyed t h e
basketball game in which GeeRard
the answers to all basketball
questions by nodding his head. . .
Joe Justice is no longer on the
bachelor string . . well! well! . .

SO BE IT

onder if Jack Harris and
Vickey Morgan ever have any
quarrels . . This is just a question
information . . did Tommy
Phillips get H-e-pooh or the Packed first? and which will he keep
the longest . . . Another question
doth arise . . can't something be
with Bliz Blunden's laugh at
basketball games . . it interrupts
The entire play will be presented
n of thought . . how 'bout
without an intermission on Friday yours, Jack?
and Saturday evenings March 11
and 12 at 8:15 in the Annie Russell
e you?" once asked
Theatre under the auspices of the
London newsboy,
"Se'
the reply.
Annie Russell Series. The box ofWhistler insisted that he must
fice will be open daily for the adolder than that, and turning to
vance sale of tickets beginning be
his friend, he remarked, "I don't
Wednesday, March
from 4 to 6 think he could get as dirty as that
p. m.
!in seven years, do you?"—Regis^
ter (Rome, N. Y.)
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SANDSPUR

IJOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Drumond-Jones
Three Girls Pledged Three Initiated By
Engagement Is
By Gamma Phi Beta Forensic Fraternity
Announced
Florida Alpha chapter of Pi
Alpha Mu of Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Phis Give
Tea at Fox Hall

On Tuesday, March first, t h
Kappa Delta national honorary forMr. and Mrs. James S. Jones of Alpha Phis entertained at tea at j
senic fraternity accepted Miss Ed- Orlando announced the engagement Caroline Pox Hall. Tea and sand-/
na Harmon, Everett Farnsworth of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth wiches were served from four to}
and Irving Felder as pledges Tues- '34, to Burleigh Brammer Dru
six with Muriel Eussell and Dorof
day evening. Miss Marita Stueve mond '34, of Mansfield, Ohio, s
thea Rich acting as hostessesV
is president of the local chapter. of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Drum- Guests were Dean Sprague, Mrs)
Herbert Hopkins, Oliver Wittmer, mond of Oak Park, Illinois, on Sun- Coleman of Norristown, Pa., Mrs!)
Joe D. Hanna Jr., Mary Louise day, March 6.
Mix, Mrs. Anderson Twachman,'
Smith and William Twitchell also
Mmes. Earl Elutz, George T. Hay/
The wedding will take place in of Maplewood, N.l J., Miss WiniV
qualified for membership. Miss
early
Spring.
Harmon, because of two previous
fred Smith, Mrs. Henry Steele, an(l
At Rollins Miss Jones w a s a the Misses Peggy Whitely, Wilmi
years collegiate debating, is entitled to the Degree of Honor in member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Heath, Betty Ann Hubbard, Bei
^nd
Mr.
Drummond
a
member
of
the Order of Debating, while
Booream, and Marilyn Tubbs.
Farnsworth and Felder are entitled Kappa Alpha.
The couple will live in Mans
to first year Degree of Fraternity
Mrs. Frances Knowles Warren in the Order of Debating.
field, where Mr. Drummond is asis entertaining the Chapel Staff
sociated with the advertising deat an informal dinner at 6:30 topartment of the Westinghousf
night at the Whistling Kettle.
Electric and Manufacuring ComThe guests will be Dean Camppany.
bell, William Denney, Jr., A. B.
Fay Bigelow and Shirley Levis
Trowbridge, Bill Scheu, Seymour
went to the University of Florida
Ballard, Matt Ely, George Fuller,
this week-end for the Military Ball.
Jack Rich, Betty de Giers, Dick
Dick Tully '37, of Glen Ridge,
Sue Pick spent Saturday and
Rodda, Tom Phillips, H. Brown, New Jersey, is spending a week
Sunday at Daytona Beach with her
Elinor Gwinn, Emily Showalter, in Winter Park visiting with
Dr. and Mrs. Hairy Raymond mother.
and Bus Greaves.
friends on the campus.
Pierce have as their guescs this
Anne Whyte visited Ollie WittWalt Jc •dan '36, of New York week. Col. and Mrs. Frank Wade mer at the home of his parents in
City, is ^ siting on the campus Halliday, of Washington, D. C.
St. Petersburg this week-end.
this week.
Col. Halliday was former ProStella Bowles drove to JacksonJack B •rington, '37, of New fessor of Law at West Point, and ville with her aunt and uncle for
York City > in Winter Park for a is now with the Judge Advocate the week-end.
two week? Stay.
of Generals Department in V^^ashAlice Elliot spent the week-end
Chris Argyris '37, of Newark, ington.
Mrs. Cleta Cleveland of Miami,
with her parents in Melbourne.
district president of Phi Mu, was New Jersey, arrived in Winter
Pollyanna Young went to Sarathe guest of the local chapter of Park last Saturday to spend a
sota to visit her parents over the
Phi Mu Sunday, Monday and Tues- week visiting friends on the camweek-end.
day. Dr. and Mrs. Frank Board- pus.
Peggy Cass was at Haines City
Steve Bamburger '37, returned
in entertained the local chapter
this week-end at the home of her
d Phi Mu alumnae at their home to New York on Monday a f t e r
Mrs. Frank Whittaker of Aber- parents.
Sunday night. Mrs. Cleveland was spending last week on the campus. deen, Miss., gave a dinner for the
Helen Fenn drove to Clearwater
-Ir. and Mrs. Charles Lontz x38, members of Phi Mu at the Hotel with her parents and visited thers
entertained at a luncheon on
ived on the campus over the Angebilt last Thursday night. Mrs. during the week—nd.
Monday by the alumnae. M r s .
Cleveland came especially for the weekend to spend a few days visit- Whittaker was assisted by h e r
Engenie Cannon was at her home
ing friends.
inspection of Alpha Omega.
daughters, Mrs. Lee Harrington of in Miami this week-end.
Bettie Bastian x38, of Detroit, Memphis, Tenn., and Francis WhitMrs. Cleveland was accompanied
Daphne Banks went home to
Mich.,
is
spending
this
week
in
to Rollins by Mrs. E. T. Brown,
taker, a member of the Rollins Eustis for Saturday and Sunday.
Edna Harmon, Leigh Davis, and Winter Park.
chapter.
Betty and Marilyn Mackemer and
Barbara Bryant. They met her at
Guests included the actives of Dot Bryn went to Miami on some
Jacksonville, where they went for
given by the members of Phi the chapter, Helen Fenn, and Mrs. Kappa Kappa Gamma business
the Founder's Day banquet which
in this district Saturday night. T. J. Bromley.
this week-end.
announces the pledging of Dorothy Rathbun of Chicago, Illinois';
Elizabeth Tuttle, of Maitland
Florida; and Frances Montgomerj
of Montclair, New Jersey. After
pledging, there was a banquet held
in the Beanery. All the actives and
pledges were present as well as
Jinny Smith, Aroxie Hagopian, and
Mrs. J. M. Schultz.

Mrs. Warren To Give
Party For Students

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS

ALUMNI NEWS

Pierces Entertain
Friends For Week

District President
of Phi Mu Sorority
Visits Local Chapter

Phi Mu Entertained
At Dinner Thursday

^ - ...getting and giving
more pleasure

'hesterfield
.^ou7/Ji'/tc/MORE PLEASURE
m Chesterfields
milder better taste

Copyright 1958, litrCETT Si MvBKs ToB«cco Co.

"Rhapsody in Blue"—it's
Chesterfield Time—light up and
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that
C h e s t e r f i e l d b e t t e r taste that
smokers like.
Chesterfields have the best ingredients a cigarette can have
—mild ripe tobaccos, home
grown and aromatic Turkish,
and pure cigarette paper. They
Satisfy... millions.
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